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ABSTRACT 
This thesis is a study of social change on an Australian Aboriginal Reserve 
in Far North Queensland. The focus of the study is on the part played by 
Christianity in bringing about change. 
Yamabah was founded in 1892 by an Anglican missionary intent on 
bringing the Word of God to Aborigines in the area. Since the 1970's Christian 
leadership has been in the hands of Aboriginal priests. The religious domain has 
changed from an extemally-imposed system, under the influence and power of 
European missionaries, to one which is Aboriginal-instigated. Today, Aboriginal 
priests are attending to the spiritual needs of their own people. This thesis explores 
historical changes which have brought about this situation. It also discusses how 
the action of individuals has implemented social change. It is therefore both a social 
history and a discussion of process; about how individuals can change the system 
and how, in tum, the system acts on individuals - a dialectical relationship. 
The thesis is organized as follows. Chapter One states the problem and 
poses fundamental questions which are addressed in the following chapters. 
Chapter Two discusses the theoretical framework and the analytical issues around 
which the data is organized. 
Chapter Three describes how the community is stmctured today. Using a 
historical perspective. Chapter Four shows die choices available and the constt-aints 
imposed upon people growing up on an Aboriginal mission. This chapter covers 
the period 1892 to 1960. During this period spiritual and administrative leadership 
were merged under mission control. In 1960 the mission became a Reserve, at 
which time sacred and secular authority were divided. The period from 1960 to the 
1980's is covered in Chapter Five. 
Chapter Six describes the emergence and development of the "new" 
Christianity, when Aboriginal priests began ministering to their own community. 
In 1980, in the wake of a renewed interest in Christianity, many Yarrabah people 
began experiencing "visions". These visions are discussed in Chapter Seven. 
Chapter Eight articulates the way the 'new' Christianity is organized. The social 
implications of the revival are detailed in Chapter Nine which looks at the outcome 
of the revival and its effect on individuals and the community. Chapter Ten 
compares events at Yarrabah with other Aboriginal communities and concludes the 
thesis. 
The results of this research, which are elaborated in Chapter Ten, can be 
summarised as follows. Yarrabah Reserve began as a separate, bounded 
community in 1892. The majority of the population were involuntarily relocated 
from various areas of Queensland, many having been sent to the Mission as young 
children. Missionary rules and mores were stricdy upheld; children were 
segregated from parents and other adults at a very early age and were gender-
segregated into the dormitory system where they remained until marriage. Thus, 
traditional Aboriginal culture effectively disintegrated. As "troublemakers" were 
removed from the mission, and the mission authorities ruled over the sacred and 
secular lives of its residents, adoption of Christian mores and attitudes was 
inevitable and systematized. Traditional Aboriginal norms, ideas and values had to 
be adjusted to concur with the prevailing mission system. Residents became 
inextricably locked into this system. 
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In spite of this, throughout the history of the mission individuals at various 
times rebelled against that system. After 1960, when secular and sacred authority 
were disjoined, rebellion took different forms. Passivity, alcohol abuse, disregard 
for mission sexual mores, factionalism, and violence became a new cultural pattern. 
In the late 1970's Yarrabah men were themselves entering priesthood and a 
new era of Christian awareness began. Many people made a conscious effort to 
change their lifestyles and their society. The results of these changes and the 
dynamics of process form the basis of this study. 
Figure 0 . 1 Bishop John Lewis and Bishop Arthur Malcolm 
at St. Alban's Church, Yarrabah. 1986. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
The focus of this study is on die effect of Christianity on one particular community: 
Yamabah, an Aboriginal reserve located on coastal Far North Queensland, near the town of 
Cairns. For many years missionaries played the role of ideologue and administrative 
overseers, thus imposing both sacred and secular authority over their flock. Then, quite 
abmptly, their role was reduced to one of ideologue only. Changes in the social and 
political scene over almost a one hundred year period of European domination leads to the 
question, "How did the Aboriginal people themselves cope with the changes?" One of the 
aims of this study is to show the various ways in which people reacted to the choices and 
constraints of mission and reserve life over time; in particular, the process by which 
Aborigines acted as agents of social change. This process can be iUustrated by recent 
events, with Christianity being used as a vehicle of change. 
In the 1980's there was a revived interest in Christianity and many 'born-again' 
conversions. Around this time many people at Yamabah also began experiencing 
"visions", which led to an even greater number of conversions, and subsequent social 
change. In order to exempUfy the process of social change being brought about by the 
action of individuals and groups, I wtil focus on the emergence of the Christian revival 
movement and how the movement was subsequently used as an instmment of change. 
Three major questions arise in dehneating this process: 
(a) What were the circumstances which gave rise to the Christian 
revival and to the visions? 
(b) What were the outcomes of the revival? 
(c) How did the revival facilitate change? 
In order to address the first question and to explicate the dynamics of today's 
Christianity 1 shall present a history of the Reserve, from its inception as a mission until the 
present, including the changes brought about when the mission became a Reserve. In 
order to address the second question, I shall give an account of the social impact of the 
revival on individuals, and on the community as an entity. The third question will be 
covered by explaining the process of change, and its relevance to everyday life, black and 
white relations, and Aboriginal Christianity nationally. 
Yarrabah began as a small mission to the Aboriginal people under the supervision 
of one European missionary, the Reverend John Brown Gribble. During the epoch from 
the founding of the mission in 1892, until it became a Reserve under government control in 
1960, the Aboriginal people of Yarrabah in the majority of cases, had change forced upon 
them. Mission recruits were obliged to adopt and adapt to a different lifestyle with imposed 
moral rules. At various times during this historical period, individuals attempted to 
maintain control over their own lives. These attempts were manifested in different ways: 
escape, rebellion, acceptance, or exemption. Effective control, however, was in the hands 
of Europeans, who possessed both sacred and secular authority over mission residents. 
After 1960, Europeans continued to maintain control over the secular lives of the 
residents, but sacred authority had been relinquished. This became one area of their lives 
over which they then had control, and many chose to abandon the outward manifestations 
of Christianity by non-attendance at church services and by rebelling against Church 
authority by ignoring visiting clergy and Church-imposed moral rules. During mission 
times, in spite of all the restrictions (or perhaps because of them) there was, to use 
Riesman's terms, "a tight web of values" and clearly articulated social roles, resulting in a 
culture which controlled and regulated behaviour, providing "ritual, routine and religion to 
occupy and orient everyone" (1950:11). Upon the relinquishment of church control to 
government authority however, alcohol, which had been forbidden by the church, became 
a serious problem over the ensuing years. Previous sexual mores became abandoned, 
marriages became fewer in number, and de facto relationships became the norm. The 
change from mission to government control also resulted in years of disinterest in the 
Church by the majority of residents. With the sudden disappearance of Church control as 
the major influence in their lives, there was a waning in church attendance and a loss of 
interest in Christianity. 
We shall see later how Yarrabah residents were subject to control by structural 
constraints. In the 1960's and 1970's external control continued to be exerted over the 
Yarrabah residents in spite of the new freedom from Church control. Residents then had 
the choice of staying or leaving the Reserve and were offered more opportunities for a 
better education; all of which meant that ostensibly the Aboriginal people were offered more 
choices. But whether these factors resulted in improved conditions and greater overall 
freedom was a moot point. Alcohol abuse and internal friction became increasingly 
problematical until, by the mid 1970's, Yarrabah's main village, where almost the entire 
population was living, was beset by continual faction fighting, alcohol abuse, and related 
health and social problems. 
In the 1970's, church services began to take on an evangelical flavour and there 
was a revived interest in Christianity. In 1980, people began experiencing visions of 
Christ which lead to an even greater number of conversions and several Aboriginal men 
becoming priests. One of the choices now open to Reserve residents, and one which has 
had major social implications, is that of becoming an "active" Christian. Entering the 
Church hierarchy is one choice which has proven to be a step by which they can alter their 
lives to a significant extent. 
Methods and problems 
This thesis is the result of thirteen months' fieldwork at Yarrabah Reserve and 
adjacent areas, from June 1985 to August 1986, and archival research. Most of my time 
was spent at Yarrabah, with residents, as well as with ex-residents who now live in 
outlying areas - in small towns such as Gordonvale, Babinda, Edmonton, and in Cairns. 
An exploratory visit was made in May 1985 in order to assess the possibility of carrying 
out fieldwork in the area. 
It was my original intention to investigate communication difficulties between 
Aborigines and non-Aborigines, but for several reasons this proved unfruitful. After the 
first few months in the field it became evident that a more viable study would be that of 
Christianity on the Reserve because of the extent to which it dominated social life. The 
vision phenomenon, the new conversions, the process of social change, and the effects of 
the conversion experience on the people of Yarrabah and on the social system all 
demonstrated, to a marked degree, that social change was occurring through the concerted 
actions of the people themselves. 
After the exploratory visit in May 1985 I returned to the field in June 1985. As 
Yarrabah is an Aboriginal Reserve, I had to obtain written permission from the Yarrabah 
Community Council to be allowed to work on the Reserve. This was obtained, and while 
in the field I gathered information using standard ethnographic methods: observation, 
structured and unstructured interviews, and life histories. I also attended public meetings 
on the Reserve, and court cases in Cairns which involved Yarrabah residents. I researched 
archival material in both the Cairns Museum and The Cairns Post newspaper offices 
(employing an Aboriginal person to assist in the newspaper search), as well as at the 
headquarters of the Diocese of North Queensland, in Townsville, and the Australian Board 
of Mission archives in Sydney. 
All my interviews and conversations were in English, as all Yarrabah people can 
converse fluentiy in Standard AustraUan English. They do however, speak an Aboriginal 
English as a first language. I used a tape recorder to collect life histories and some of the 
talks at public meetings. 
I arrived at Yarrabah five years after the first vision experience of 1980, but visions 
continued to be experienced and were noted at various times during the course of my 
fieldwork. 
One of the difficulties in working at Yarrabah has been that, because of its 
proximity to Caims, it is often besieged by researchers who wish to do studies on 
Aboriginal people. Curiously, this has not included anthropologists, except, to my 
knowledge, for Dan Craig, who is the only anthropologist who has completed an 
anthropological study about Yarrabah since W.H. Roth, in the latel890's and early 1900's 
and Ursula McConnel in the 1930s. However, researchers in other disciplines 
(linguistics, sociology, education, health etc.) have visited the Reserve frequently, though 
none for extended periods of time. The Reserve is also visited by tourists who regard the 
place as a curiosity, and by politicians. 
Having experienced Whites asking questions, conducting surveys and "looking 
around", the Aboriginal people are naturally reticent about yet more researchers visiting 
their community. Many residents feel they don't want any Whites coming in "because they 
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can't see any good coming out of it." As more than one person remarked: "you 
[Europeans] make a lot of money out of writing a book about us, and we get nothing". 
Explaining any long-term advantages which may accrue from research meets only with 
non-comprehension and disbelief The researcher attempting fieldwork at Yarrabah faces, 
in the beginning, the general hostility directed towards all Whites, and/or avoidance and 
indifference. 
Some of the Europeans working at Yarrabah have the same attitude towards 
research, and feel that the researcher may upset the delicate relationships they have with the 
residents. Unlike Craig's reporting of the Europeans working at Yarrabah, I found that 
many of the Europeans working there are personally interested in both the residents and the 
history of the Reserve in spite of the fact that they may live in the "golden ghetto" (Craig, 
1979:105) of White housing, or off the Reserve. One teacher has spent most of his 
working life there by his own choice, and has instigated courses in Aboriginal history and 
revived an interest in Aboriginal artefacts by collecting artefacts for a small museum at the 
high school. In spite of this interest, or perhaps because of it, there is a reluctance to talk to 
researchers in case it jeopardises their position. One teacher was willing to talk to me off 
the Reserve, but wanted to pretend ignorance of me on the Reserve. 
My principal Aboriginal collaborator was an old man who had been sent to the 
mission as a young boy, grew up in the dormitory system, and lived there until the strike of 
1958. He maintained close ties with kin who were still living there. With his assistance, I 
became acquainted with a large cross-section of the community, began collecting life 
histories, writing articles for the Yarrabah Newsletter, and eventually was invited into 
homes. I also regularly attended church fellowships, Sunday church services, and 
discussion groups. 
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Various strategies used by Aborigines (prevaricating, avoidance, dissimulating, 
ignoring) effectively cut off black and white communication, and were used on me at 
different times. There is a general tendency for people not to keep arrangements that have 
been made previously. Sometimes they make appointments which they do not intend to 
keep; at other times, even though they have every intention of honouring a pre-arranged 
meeting, other events take precedence, or they just "don't feel like it", or are "too busy" 
when the time comes. 
An informal meeting place is under a large mango tree in a cleared, shady area near 
the administration buildings. This offers a cool place to sit and gossip, serves as a taxi 
rank, and offers a good view of visitors coming and going from the Council and 
Government offices. I found this a convenient place to share in the dissemination of 
information. 
With current political events so volatile, and with disturbances such as beatings, a 
riot and a murder, combined with extreme factionalism, gathering data was difficult. All 
Europeans are regarded with suspicion, no matter how well-intentioned. One man who 
had recentiy become a 'bom-again' Christian said that he hated Whites before he was a 
Christian and when I visited him at his home told me that if I had tried to visit him before 
he had become 'bom again' I "wouldn't have been able to get past his front door". 
This study is limited to the socio-cultural and historical aspects of Christianity. 
Although I have included verbatim accounts by Aboriginal people of some of their 
conversion experiences, it does not fully cover the inner, personal, religious feelings of the 
people concemed, a subject which I feel is better left to theologians, philosophers and the 
Aboriginal people themselves to attempt to explain. 
CHAPTER TWO 
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LITERATURE REVIEW AND THEORETICAL DISCUSSION 
The subject of Christianity among Australian Aborigines has been, until fairly 
recentiy, a largely neglected one. With most of the early anthropological interest directed 
toward traditional Aboriginal culture the effect of missionization on Australia's indigenous 
population has received scant attention. Although there has been a fairly wide coverage of 
the influence of Christianity in other areas of the world, for example, on the peoples of 
Africa, the Australian material has revealed a relative dearth of information. In this 
chapter, I shall (a) briefly review a major portion of the existing literature and (b) discuss 
theoretical perspectives. 
There is no doubt that European contact brought about tremendous change in 
Aboriginal culture. Much of this change has been due to the missionary experience. 
Different denominations as well as individual missionaries have approached the conversion 
process in a number of ways. Some have attempted aggressively to suppress all traditional 
customs and beliefs, adamantiy refusing to tolerate any vestiges of traditional lore, while 
others have permitted the incorporation of traditional elements, recognizing the basic tenets 
of both belief systems to be of value. Some missionaries were successful in winning souls 
to Christianity, others failed completely. In some places Christianity appeared to be 
successful for some time, only to be usurped by a return to old "Law". Missionaries who 
forced new convens to reject "Law" and all the rituals and ceremonies which accompanied 
it, found later that many of the conversions had been superficial and that old customs 
continued to be adhered to without their knowledge. 
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Christianity has been a vehicle of change for both sides - it has been a means of 
European dominance (particularly in the past) and an avenue for Aboriginal self-
assertiveness (as recent years are showing). Some Aboriginal groups have experienced 
their own "revelations" and either converted or included and adapted Christianity to an 
Aboriginal cosmology. I shall elaborate on these diverse Aboriginal responses to an 
introduced belief system by reviewing various case studies in the following pages. 
Literature Review 
A very early publication by the missionary Siebert (1919 cited in Kolig 1987) 
revealed the existence of a cult which displayed underpinnings of an anti-European theme. 
The Molonga cult, first reported by Siebert in 1910, emerged in Queensland at the turn of 
the century and spread to other parts of the country. Based on traditional beliefs, the cult 
incorporated dance performances where Ka'nini, the "Great Mother from the Water" 
swallowed Europeans. The dances also portrayed future war against the colonial settiers 
(Maddock 1972:3). This movement demonstrated a response to the unwanted presence of 
Europeans (Kolig 1987:254) expressed in the hope of eliminating them, and indicated a 
longing for relief from oppression by restoring a pre-European form of existence. 
WHiile the Molonga Cult expressed hostility to European encroachment, other cults 
attempted to come to terms with it and to incorporate this new, modem culture with their 
own. Lommel (1950) writes of a cult among three groups of Aborigines (the Ungarinyin, 
the Worora, and the Unambal) in the Kimberley region of northwestern Australia which, in 
addition to reviving old traditions attempted to explain and assimilate modem culture. The 
cult was a synthesis of the old mythic conception of the universe with introduced modem 
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elements. Lommel writes that with littie contact at the time between Aborigines of this area 
and Europeans, mmours of pale white men looking like spirits of the dead, and their ships, 
cars and planes disturbed the Aborigines' existing concept of the universe and forced them 
to re-think their own concepts. The new cult absorbed and revitalized traditional mythical 
ideas. It united "half-castes, full-bloods on stations and farms" as well as the people of the 
"hinterland", thus creating a new "race consciousness" (Lommel 1950:21). 
In the same article Lommel discusses another cult, the Kurrangara, which 
originated in the Central Desert and rapidly spread north and northwest. Considered to be a 
powerful cult, it was surrounded in secrecy and membership was absolutely forbidden to 
women. The cult followers were impressed by the approaching end of the world, but prior 
to the end it was beUeved there would be a reversal of the social order when women would 
take the place of men. This cult intensified the cultural life of the Aborigines and yet 
expressed a willingness to re-shape traditional religion in order to adapt to new needs based 
upon their experiences with Europeans. It indicated an altered relation to time and the 
environment, incorporating the concept of a future - a departure from the notion of the 
etemal dreamtime uniting the beginning of the world with the present (Lommel 1950:24). 
Another movement exhibiting the adaptability of Aboriginal beliefs to newly 
introduced situations, and the drastic changes brought about by their interaction with 
Europeans has been recorded by Bemdt. Bemdt's (1962) monograph presents an account 
of a movement which began in the 1950's among the Aborigines at Elcho Island, off the 
coast of Amhem Land. Prior to the movement, the Elcho Islanders had remained attached 
to their traditional religion in spite of strong European influence since the 1920's and 
sixteen years of Methodist missionary presence. The attitude of the Methodist missionaries 
had been not to negate or destroy Aboriginal culture but to build on local traditions in the 
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hope of ensuring continuity and establishing Christianity on an enduring basis (Bemdt 
1962:90). They taught that Aborigines and European Australians were equal, but through 
experience Amhem Landers saw their position as unequal, in a subordinate-superordinate 
relationship. In the 1950's there was a dramatic break with tradition when leaders of an 
"adjustment movement" began to publicly display restricted Aboriginal sacred items within 
the grounds of the Methodist mission. 
The adjustment movement was an attempt to integrate the traditional Aboriginal 
world with the impinging outside world (Berndt 1962:24). Aborigines wanted the right to 
carry out the same activities as Europeans and the right to retain their independence 
(Ibid.:82). The movement was also an attempt to unite all Amhem Landers on the basis of 
a common religious ideology, to re-establish leadership, and to set up a control centre on 
Elcho Island. By sharing elements of high value in their own tradition the Elcho Islanders 
expected their action to be reciprocated by Europeans, who would in tum share some of 
their most treasured possessions such as education, economic security and employment, 
and would allow them more control over their own affairs (1962:89). 
Bemdt explained the movement as the expression of hope for more harmonious 
relations, a move towards political and economic independence, more control over their 
own affairs, and a change in status from that of subordinates in a power relation between 
Aborigines and European Australians. 
More recently. Bos (1981; 1982; 1988) has also offered extensive data on 
Aborigines and Christianity on Elcho Island. Bos states that the Galiwin'ku Christian 
Movement, a syncretism of Christianity and traditional religious beliefs, was a response to 
the new social conditions confronting Aborigines. Bos gives an account of this Aboriginal-
led Christian movement which began in Galiwin'ku (Elcho Island) in 1979, then quickly 
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spread through Amhem Land and into Westem Australia where it became known as "the 
Black Cmsade" (Bos 1988:426). Nightiy fellowship meetings were held and hundreds of 
people were baptised. There was a fusion of traditional Aboriginal and Christian symbols 
and ceremonies (1982:136). One of the most notable features of the Movement was the 
theme of Yolngu unity, as well as the hope for a unity between the Yolngu people and 
European Australians (1988:431-432). Bos writes that an unspoken assumption was that 
there would be a "greater understanding and appreciation of the Yolngu position on the part 
of white Australia" (1988:432). This included the justness of Aboriginal claims for 
traditional lands. The Movement had yet another element: an attempt to deal with the 
problem of alcohol abuse, which by this time had reached alarming proportions. Bos 
writes that the Movement was an attempt to adjust their ideology to social realities, to 
provide them with a framework for social action, and to leave them with a sense of cultural 
integrity (1988:433). They saw Christianity as complementary to Aboriginal religion, 
rather than displacing it (1982:133). 
Galley's (1964) well-known article recounts the effects of Pentecostalism on the 
Bandjalang of coastal north-east Australia. The Bandjalang were first evangelized by the 
United Aborigines' Mission - an interdenominational, evangelical body. In 1952 the 
U.A.M. stopped sending missionaries to the area and mission work was handed over to an 
ordained Aboriginal pastor. Later, a Pentecostal evangelist (an Aborigine from Sydney) 
arrived in the area. He won many converts and Pentecostalism gained a strong following. 
Galley writes that the Bandjalang's acceptance of Pentecostalism was in part due to the 
emphasis on similarities between its system of belief and the "Old Rule" (traditional 
rehgion). 
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The Aboriginal people in this region, as in many other parts of Australia, have had 
bitter experiences from contact with White Australians. Positive social contact with Whites 
has been rather limited. Aborigines lived apart on stations and reserves and were often 
exploited by European employers; they were made unwelcome in European churches and 
forbidden to interact with Whites at hotels (1964:52). Even cemetery burial plots were 
segregated. Secular power and authority was, without exception, in the hands of 
Europeans. Aborigines had very little or no say in their own futures. Galley writes that 
Aborigines saw Whites as prosperous and powerful and compared them with the Romans 
who cmcified Christ; while they saw themselves as more like Christ: "humble and poor" 
(Ibid.:52). 
The move to Pentecostalism gave Aborigines "a new self-respect" as it provided "an 
altemative to the system of values current in the society at large" (1964:52). Through the 
sect. Aborigines could achieve status and authority and make their own decisions without 
having to refer to Europeans (Ibid.: 56). While the Pentecostalists were successful in 
gaining converts in this region. Christian missions in other areas were not so successful, 
for example the missionaries of the ApostoUc Church in their search for converts among the 
Jigalong of Westem Austraha. 
Tonkinson's work among the Jigalong is interesting because he has been able to 
chronicle change over a long period of time. In Aboriginal Victors of the Desert Cmsade 
(1974) he describes the relationship between the Aborigines and the Apostolic Church 
missionaries. Tonkinson points out that in spite of concerted missionary efforts to convert 
the Jigalong Mob to Christianity the Aboriginal people adamantiy refused to give up 
traditional Law. The strength of their belief in the Law reinforced their racial pride and 
sense of identity and maintained an effective defense against cultural breakdown (1974:7). 
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Despite the increasing involvement of Aborigines with Whites in economic aspects of their 
life, there was minimal interference in their intemal affairs, allowing them to maintain a 
feeling of political independence. The Jigalong Mob were actually aided in their retention 
of traditional values by the White missionaries because of the latter's ignorance of 
Aboriginal life. They took little or no part in the Aborigines' camp life and were in fact 
disinclined to interfere actively with Aboriginal rimals. 
Tonkinson holds that the successful maintenance of traditional values and activities 
was due to a number of factors: the relative isolation of the area, the history of culture 
contact in this part of Australia, and the fact that the few Whites interacting with Aborigines 
failed to persuade them to adopt White behaviour pattems and values (1974:117). The 
Aborigines tolerated the missionary presence as long as they made no attempt to interfere 
actively in their rehgious life. As far as the missionaries were concemed. Aboriginal culmre 
was the work of the devil and syncretism of traditional and Christian behefs was therefore 
impossible. Their aim was to completely replace Aboriginal beliefs with the Christian way 
of life. The Aborigines were convinced that their own well-being depended upon their 
continued following of the Law as laid down for them in the Dreamtime. The aims, values 
and aspirations of the two groups were mostiy antithetical and their relationship was one of 
mutual dislike and distmst. In a twenty-four year period the missionaries succeeded in 
winning only one firmly commited convert (Ibid: 118). 
The Jigalong people discouraged missionary interference and successfully excluded 
them from their ritual life (1988:66). Because of their isolation, and the rarity of European 
visitors, Jigalong's Aboriginal community was subjected to less assimilative pressures than 
Aborigines in other areas of Australia, particularly those on coastal areas of Eastem 
Australia. Unlike the more acculturated Aborigines who resided near towns or in fringe 
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camps, they followed the Law as their primary pursuit and saw it as a condition of their 
well-being. 
When missionaries relinquished their control and withdrew from Jigalong in 1969 
the settlement was put under government control. In the ensuing years there was very little 
pressure applied to Aborigines to persuade them to give up their beliefs. The few 
Christians remaining at the settlement thought it more pmdent to wait for the Aborigines to 
make their own decisions. 
In the post-mission era, particularly in the 1970's from the inception of Aboriginal 
self-management policies, some Aborigines became interested in Christianity (Tonkinson 
1988:70). By 1979, with the spread of the Aboriginal-led evangelical movement from 
Elcho Island, there were many conversions. Jigalong people continued to hold to their 
traditional beliefs but they also became Christians. They saw no discrepancies in such a 
stance as "both laws are under the one head, God" (Ibid. 1988:68). 
Jigalong, like many other Aboriginal communites has been plagued by problems of 
alcohol abuse in recent years. The major impact of the evangelical movement was its effect 
on people's drinking habits. The new move to Christianity has addressed the questions of 
social problems such as this. We shall see later how important conversion is in addressing 
these problems at Yarrabah also. 
Petri and Petri-Odermann who, like Tonkinson, also carried out extensive studies 
in Australia's Westem Desert (1970; 1988) described a nativistic, millenarian movement 
with Christian elements which emerged in early 1960, at La Grange, 120 miles southwest 
of Broome. This type of movement has been relatively rare in Australia, with some 
exceptions as noted by Muehlmann 1961, Guarglia 1959, Lanternari 1960 and Siebert 
1910 (cited in Petri and Petri-Odermann 1988). Petri and Petri-Odermann examined the 
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changes which have taken place in the social and cultural life of the Aborigines of this 
region. They noted a growing mistmst by Aborigines toward European value systems and 
social order. In the mid-1950's a missile experimentation centre was set up, putting the 
Aborigines into contact with Europeans. An area which was used for the performance of 
cult activities and the storage of sacred boards was declared a miUtary restricted area. This 
forced Aborigines to make some changes in their traditional life pattem and led to the first 
serious disharmonies in Aboriginal-European relations in that region. In 1955 the 
Govemment Aboriginal Depot at La Grange was transformed into a Roman Catholic 
mission station (1970:250). This event was the beginning of the first serious intervention 
by Europeans into the spiritual life and value systems of the Aborigines in this area. The 
presence of the missionaries forced the Aborigines to reflect on their own values. A White 
Australian social reformer, Don McLeod, added to anti-White feelings by pointing out the 
socio-economic discrepancies between Whites and Blacks. He promised future social 
justice and wealth for Aborigines according to socialist principles. 
In 1960, though some Aborigines attended mass at the local church, others 
continued to participate in traditional practices at "secret bush places" (1970:251). In fact, 
at this time the Petris observed a revival of interest in traditional "Law" with Aborigines 
enacting the wanderings and achievements of the Dreamtime ancestors. Anti-European 
feelings among the Desert Aborigines gained more momentum in 1963. At this time. 
Aboriginal people began to see Jinimin (Jesus Christ) who, it was reported, revealed 
himself personally to them (1988:393) giving them the new Law, called worgaia. Jinimin 
was manifested as being both black and white in skin colour. His message was that all 
land belonged to the Aborigines and promised a future where both Aborigines and other 
Australians would be on an equal footing. The Jinimin-Jesus followers proclaimed a world 
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without social and racial differentiation which could only be realized if Aborigines were to 
achieve political power and a sense of self-identification. One precondition of the Jinimin-
Jesus movement was that the Aborigines continue to uphold the old "Law". Jinimin was, 
therefore, both a Christian prophet and a keeper of Aboriginal culture (1988:393). 
The worgaia cult presented itself as a new syncretistic religion which emerged from 
the influence of the nativistic millenarian Jinimin-Jesus movement (1970:263). 
Incorporated into this movement was the notion of Noah's ark which was believed to be a 
place of refuge for Aborigines loyal to the "Law" after the eventual destruction of 
Europeans. The ark was also intended for the storage of great wealth which would be the 
basis of a more powerful Aboriginal society. Other forms of Christian belief were 
incorporated into this movement, for example the idea that Aborigines buried at the 
mission would rise from the dead after three days and ascend into heaven. One man even 
stated that he had personally seen such an event. 
Petri and Petri-Odermann concluded that although numerous changes took place 
due to contact with European Australians in this part of Australia, they did not lead to a 
break with the past. Rather, Aborigines tumed to the "Law" and their traditional beliefs. 
In the northem fringe areas of the Westem Desert Christianity had even less of an influence 
and syncretistic ideas gained almost no foothold. The "Law" remained in force (in 1960) 
and the Aborigines in this region sucessfully resisted the influences and pressures of White 
Australian society. An interesting point to note in this case is that the nativistic and 
millenarian movement appeared to have begun only after liberalised Australian policies 
toward Aborigines had been introduced. As well. Catholic missions had begun not only to 
accept traditional life as far as it was compatible with Christian ethics, but also supported it 
(1988:394). 
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The Kurrangara cult and the Amhem Land Adjustment Movement discussed earlier, 
both displayed flexibility and a willingness to adapt to new circumstances on the part of 
Aborigines, a compromise which some European missionaries either refused to make or 
failed to carry out. Kolig (1988:376) writes that in spite of concerted efforts at 
Christianizing Aborigines in the Kimberley region, missionaries did not succeed in 
completely dislodging Aboriginal religion. Kolig sees this as a failure on the part of the 
missionaries to achieve a compromise between Aboriginal "Law" and Christianity 
(1988:384). The intolerance of Christians towards Aboriginal beliefs was so marked that it 
barred converts from participating in their traditional rituals. Young Aboriginal Christians 
who had not been initiated into the traditional system faced the possibility of being outcasts 
in their own society. Christianity also caused rifts between even close relatives. 
Missionary insistence on the purity of Christian dogma denied the possibility for 
Aborigines to "creatively modify and assimilate Christianity to their spiritual, intellectual 
and pragmatic needs" (1988:384). To Aborigines in this area, there was a lack of 
relevance of the belief system offered by the Christian missionaries with the needs and 
conditions of real life (1988:388). The missionary goal in the Kimberleys area in general 
was therefore not accomplished. By adamantly declaring war on all forms and 
manifestations of traditional religion the missionaries brought about their own failure. 
Missionary tolerance, or the lack of it, toward Aboriginal customs and beliefs has been of 
the utmost importance to the success or failure of their efforts, if one is to assess success as 
the conversion of the people they set out to missionize. 
Another instance of missionary intolerance has been documented by Rose (1985; 
1988) who noted the effects of Christianity on the Yarralin and Lingara people of the 
northwestem comer of the Northem Territory. The history of this region has been marked 
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by the expropriation of Aboriginal land and the exploitation of Aboriginal labour which 
continued until the pastoral strikes of 1966-1971 (Rose 1988:362). As a result of the 
strikes, some Aborigines gained control of land while others were forced out of the pastoral 
labour force. 
When Rose carried out fieldwork in the area in the early 1980's Pentecostal 
missionaries (the "God mob") were conducting services and winning some converts. The 
message of the Pentecostalists was that each person had to make the decision to be "saved" 
and do the work of God or be forever doomed. Aboriginal culture, especially the belief in 
the Dreaming, was regarded as the work of Satan. Missionaries even took their own 
beliefs to extremes by disrupting initiation ceremonies and burning sacred objects 
(1988:365). They also indicated that support for Aboriginal land claims was the work of 
the devil. By 1987, no new converts had been made and most of the previous converts 
had abandoned their new-found faith (1988:363), preferring instead to revert to their own 
traditional beliefs. Many came to the conclusion that the missionaries were "telling lies" 
and the moral message of the Pentecostalists appeared to be indeterminate. In fact, 
Pentecostal cosmology appeared to provide "a moral frame for bmtality" (1988:373) in that 
it interpreted invasion and conquest as necessary interventions in order for the Aboriginal 
people to be saved. 
Rose concluded that Aboriginal resistance to the God Mob stemmed principally 
from "refusing to submit to a monocentric dialectic and refusing to accept destmction as a 
cosmogonic principle" (1988:373). The one essential point of agreement between the 
missionaries and many Aborigines is that both anticipate the end of the world, but while 
the former see this as global and to be anticipated with pleasure, the Aborigines see it as the 
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end of their world and an end to traditional Aboriginal life, leaving them a with a barren 
future both in Hfe and in death. 
Kolig (1987) sees the acceptance of religion as directiy related to its reference to 
experienced realities. If there is a discrepancy between the belief system and the perceived 
realities of the believers, the religion is bound to lose its credibility (1987:252). Kolig 
discusses manifestations of post-contact Aboriginal religion and relates these to perception 
and empirical experience. In Silent Revolution (1981) he noted a change of emphasis in 
traditional rehgion from cosmic significance to social relevance: "Rehgion is no longer an 
awesome tool to prop up the universe; however, it is rapidly becoming the vehicle of 
ethnic awareness in the wider AustraUan society" (Kohg 1981:178). 
Continuing the theme of the relationship between Christianity and social 
action, Brady and Palmer describe an Aboriginal evangelical movement which occurred 
among the Pitjantjatjara people at Ooldea and Yalata (South Australia). This movement 
also gave to its believers "a legitimating framework to counter anti-social activity and to 
reassert their own identity and self-sufficiency" (Brady and Palmer 1988:236), even though 
for only a brief period. Exposed to missionaries and Christianity over a 55 year period, 
the people in this region experienced dependency and powerlessness in early times which 
changed, with the decline of mission control, to Aboriginal autonomy and the emergence 
of self-management. The Aboriginalisation of Christianity in part restored this autonomy 
(1988:236). The movement stressed its Aboriginality and its self-dependence which, 
although it did not reverse the economic dependency of the people, did provide them with 
the momentum to curb excessive drinking. 
It can be seen that missionaries have had a dramatic impact on Aboriginal life -
socially, politically and ideologically. Christianity has played an important role in many 
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communities in the past, and continues to do so today. An increasing number of 
Aborigines are entering the Christian ministry, a fact which should prove to be of no small 
importance to Aboriginal political concems in the future. 
Common themes which mn through most of the above case studies are: 
• the attempts at a solution or response to colonial oppression 
• the subordinate position of Aborigines in relation to the more 
powerful White encroachment 
• the Aboriginal hope for rectification of this inequality 
• the desire for control over their own hves 
• their search for independence and self-esteem 
• the possibility of a new self-respect through Christianity 
• the wish for a more powerful Aboriginal society 
• the assertion of an Aboriginal identity 
• the quest for a better life 
• the applicability of Christianity to social problems. 
Recognition of the extreme changes which the European presence has brought in its 
wake has forced Aborigines to consider how to best adapt to these changes. In some 
instances there have been attempts to manipulate, reinterpret or synthesize parts of 
Aboriginal culture with the introduced religion. Others have tentatively embraced 
Christianity only to revert to traditional 'Law' when this proved unsatisfactory. Yet others 
appear to have converted and remained Christians. Indubitably, religion must be able to 
answer the needs of the people and to satisfactorily address at least some of the above 
concems, most of which can be subsumed under the general term of power, in the sense of 
control over their own hves and their own destinies. Several authors have noted a 
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connection between Christian eschatology and the search for independence among 
indigenous peoples. The question of power in relation to Christianity has also been 
deliberated. 
I shall now discuss some theoretical perspectives on religious movements, 
especially those which have considered the relationship of rehgion and power. 
Theoretical discussion 
The literature on religious movements in general is extensive but in spite of the 
continued interest in this subject, there is no universal theoretical perspective on the 
phenomenon. Early anthropological accounts saw the awakening of rehgious activities as 
characteristic of social unrest, especially when accompanied by contact with Europeans, at 
which time there was a weakening of the old social order (Mooney 1892; Haddon 1917; 
Williams 1923). In the 1940's, Linton (1943:230) offered the concept "nativistic 
movements" which he explained as "any conscious, organized attempt on the part of a 
society's members to revive or perpetuate selected aspects of its culture" . He explained 
nativism as a result of a social situation in which one group dominated another and saw the 
origins of nativism as a widespread nostalgia for the era prior to the arrival of Europeans 
and a need to restore things to their former state. Linton's concept was later to become the 
basis of Wallace's (1956) "revitalization movements". Wallace wrote that revitalization 
movements were a special kind of culture change in which the persons involved in the 
process perceive their existing cultural system as unsatisfactory and some or all members of 
the society make a conscious effort to consmct a more satisfying culmre. 
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Lanternari's (1963) survey of religious movements in areas as far apart 
geographically as Africa, America and Australasia, characterised them as religions of the 
oppressed which provided freedom from domination by foreign powers. He saw 
messianic movements as a result of the urgent needs of oppressed people. The movements 
served the need for change in the religious life which paved the way for cultural, political 
and social reform. 
Balandier (1953) and Sundkler (1961) have argued that African religious 
movements arose primarily as a vehicle for political outiet and that the fundamental cause of 
independent church movements is political oppression in one form or another. Church 
separatist movements were explained principally in terms of African opposition to colonial 
patemalism and their genesis was attributed to the need for political self-expression. 
According to Sundkler (1961) separatism in South Africa has largely been a result of the 
presence of the apartheid poUcy within the Christian Church, the occupation of tribal areas 
by Europeans, and racial tension. Balandier introduced the concept of la situation coloniale 
(1953:41-65) where the colonized are subjected and discriminated against by the 
colonizers. In such situations power, status and prestige accme to the European colonists 
and new religious movements arise in response to colonial oppression. Balandier cites the 
Congo as one instance where this has occurred. Mair (1963) noted a correlation between 
the absence of political representation and the appearance of cults. African independent 
churches have thus been seen by these researchers as poUtical protest movements against a 
background of colonial patemalism, oppression, and racism. 
Worsley (1968) describes the Melanesians as being "profoundly disturbed by the 
impact of the European economy and its effects on their indigenous economic 
arrangements" (1968:lvii) and that the cargo cults were the "most important, widespread. 
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and pervasive manifestations of the self-expression of tiie peoples of Melanesia at tiiat time" 
(1968:xli). He concluded that the cargo cults of Melanesia had an integrative function: to 
unite divisive units against the common authority of the Europeans. Thus they serve as an 
expression of reaction against what is felt as oppression. 
Cohn (1970) points out that the world of social unrest and the world of millenarian 
exaltation overlap. He writes (p. 17) that throughout history, in situations of mass 
disorientation and anxiety, traditional beliefs about a future golden age came to "serve as 
vehicles for social aspirations and animosities". Many of the sects of medieval Europe (of 
which Cohn writes exphcitiy) renounced great wealth in order to be poor and saw the 
millenium as a time when "all mankind would be united in prayer, mystical contemplation 
and voluntary poverty" (p. 16). Other sects developed among the rootless poor, whose 
millenarianism was violent, anarchic and revolutionary. The desire of the poor to improve 
their material conditions became "transfused with a world rebom into innocence through 
final, apocalyptic massacre" (p. 16). The 'evil ones' would be exterminated after which the 
poor would set up their Kingdom - a realm without suffering or sin. In his classic work on 
millenarianism, Cohn (1970) writes that millenarian sects or movements always picture 
salvation as: 
(a) collective (to be enjoyed by the faithful as a collectivity) 
(b) terrestrial (realized on this earth) 
(c) imminent (to come soon and suddenly) 
(d) total (wiU transform life on earth and result in perfection) 
(e) miraculous (will be accomplished by or witii the help of, supematural agencies) 
Within these limits however, there is still room for a great variety of millenarian sects and 
movements. 'Revolutionary millenarianism' is essentially a social stmggle seen by its 
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followers to be of unique importance - "a cataclysm from which the world is to emerge 
totally transformed and redeemed" (p.281). Cohn writes that this type of millenarianism 
flourishes in specific social situations. It draws its strength from a population living on the 
margin of society - people who are "not simply poor but who could find no assured and 
recognized place in society at all" (p.282). These people lacked the material and emotional 
support afforded by traditional social groups; their kinship groups had disintegrated and 
they were not effectively organized in village communities" (p.282). Most revolutionary 
millenarian movements were precipitated by a background of disaster such as the plagues 
of the Middle Ages. The "anarcho-communistic" millenarian groups which flourished 
around the close of the Middle Ages (p.284) arose in the midst of some much wider revolt. 
As social tensions mounted and the revolt became nationwide, there would appear a 
prophet intent on mming a particular upheaval into an apocalyptic battle, the final 
purification of the world. Possessed of personal magnetism, the prophet would instil in his 
followers the sense that they should carry out a "divinely ordained mission of tremendous 
importance" (p.284). What emerges is a new group obsessed by the apocalyptic fantasy 
and the conviction of its own infallability, setting itself above the rest of humanity, 
recognizing no claims save its own supposed mission. 
From the literature review in this chapter it is clear that such emotionally charged 
fantasies of a final, apocalyptic stmggle have not been evident in Aboriginal Australia. At 
Yarrabah in particular, there is no expectation of an imminent arrival of the millennium and 
certainly no notion of an apocalypse, nor is there an expectation of a perfect state on earth. 
Several other theories have been put forward which have offered explanations such as 
oppression, European contact, colonialism, and deprivation as preconditions for religious 
movements. Others have argued that stress or strain is a principal factor. 
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Theories of Power and Morality 
Burridge (1969:171) defines religion as a set of basic assumptions about the 
ordering of power which guarantees the mles of a redemptive process, the latter being 
broken down into particular kinds of relations between prestige, status and moral 
obligation. In the context of Melanesian cargo cults, Burridge sees the most significant 
theme in the cargo cult movements as being moral regeneration, viz., the creation of a new 
man, the creation of new unities, and the creation of a new society (Burridge 1960:247). 
Cargo, writes Burridge, embraces a set of acute moral problems and arises from a complex 
total situation: 
the cargo myth-dream grows and develops within 
a field set by the conflicts of interests within the 
relationship between Kanakas and white men; 
in particular within the triangular set of relationships 
imphed by the roles and interests of administration 
officers, missionaries and Kanakas. What the 
myth-dream feeds upon are the moral conflicts 
engendered by the oiangle. 
(Burridge 1960: 246-247) 
He sees access to cargo as not simply access to European goods, but access to those goods 
within a particular moral relationship, and that the pursuit of cargo is the pursuit of moral 
equahty with whites. Burridge sees cargo movements as an essay in the relations of power 
(1960:277); the two main categories of power being 'moral' power and 'divine' power. It 
is the manipulation of 'divine' power, into 'moral' power, exercisable by men, which 
creates the new moral order. From the base of this new moral order, it is believed the 
"new man" will be able to achieve the kind of moral equality with Europeans which has 
previously been denied them. He sees the meaning of the millenium, to those who 
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participated in the cargo cults as (in brief) a new situation, a new status providing the basis 
of a new integrity enabling life to be Uved more abundantiy (1969:171). 
Lawrence (1964) writes that the historical pattern of race relations between 
Melanesians and Europeans was a cmcial motivational factor in the emergence of cargo 
cults. The intmsion of Whites into a traditional culture lay at the basis of the cults. 
Nevertheless both before and after European occupation, the principal factor determining 
the nature of New Guinea socio-political and intellectual life was economic, and an 
essential element in the Melanesian cosmic order was the ritual manipulation of power for 
both individual and group ends. Thus, obsession for cargo became, not merely an 
economic necessity, but a symbol of their status in the colonial setting and an index of their 
self-respect (Lawrence 1964:232). 
Theories of Deprivation 
Deprivation has also been put forward as a causal element of rehgious movements. 
However, Aberle has suggested that it is not deprivation per se which is so important, but 
relative deprivation, which he defines as "a negative discrepancy between legitimate 
expectations and actuaUty" (Aberle 1962:209). He stresses that deprivation is relative, not 
absolute, and is the difference between an anticipated state of affairs and a less agreeable 
actuality. A hunting and gathering group is given as an example: the hunter who fails to 
find game on one out of four days may go hungry, but he sets up no cult if such deprival is 
his standard expectation. On the other hand, relative deprivation is that which is felt by 
people who compare themselves with those more prosperous, even though there may be 
people who are more deprived (in absolute terms) than they are. 
To illustrate his theory, Aberle cites, among others, the North American Plains 
Indians' Ghost Dance, which, although it originated elsewhere, spread among the Plains 
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when the buffalo were gone. The Ghost Dance was oriented to deprivation of possessions, 
and anticipated the removal of the white man and a life of abundant hunting and gathering. 
Aberle also sees the Handsome Lake cult of the North American Iroquois, which originated 
long after the conquest of the Iroquois, as focussing on morality which he sees as having a 
strong component of reaction to deprivation in the behavioural area. Peyotism, another 
North American Indian movement, contained in its beliefs and values elements of magical 
aid, including assistance in gaining wealth, compensations for loss of status, and a code of 
morality which vigorously opposed drunkenness, adultery and shiftiessness, and many 
items designed to restore self-respect. 
McLoughlin (1978:15), a proponent of the stress factor, sees religious 
"awakenings" as a calming and stabilizing force enabUng people to pursue new and more 
harmonious courses of action: 
A great awakening begins when accumulated pressures for 
change produce such acute personal and social stress that 
the whole culture must break the cmst of custom, crash 
through the blocks in the mazeways , and find new 
socially stmctured avenues along which the members of 
the society may pursue their course in mutual harmony 
with one another. 
Beckford, in the 1980's, continues the theme of the relationship between stress and 
religious movements, emphasizing the point that new religious movements are "important 
indicators of stressful changes in culture and society" (1986:xv). He writes that rapid 
social change in the twentieth century is associated with the rise of a large number of new 
religious movements throughout the world. He sees such movements as being both a 
response to change as well as a means of contributing to it. 
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Multiple Causal Factors 
As can be seen from the preceding survey of some of the literature on religious 
movements, various factors have been put forward as causal elements in the emergence of 
religious movements. Some studies have suggested oppression, relative deprivation, 
stress, the presence of a super-ordinate power over a subordinate one (as in the colonial 
situation), social injustice, inequality and racial tension. No doubt all may play an 
important part in the emergence of rehgious movements, but, as Barrett (1968:97) points 
out, no one single factor can really be said to be the cause. Rather, the explanation appears 
to lie in the presence of multiple factors, some of which however, have universal 
application (such as, for example, oppression and stress). Barrett's own survey of 6,000 
contemporary religious movements in Africa revealed multiple causative factors (Barrett 
1968:264-278). 
Theoretical orientations on Australian Aboriginal Christianity 
At the Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies Symposium on Aboriginal religious 
movements held in Canberra in June 1981, several papers^ (Tonkinson, Rudder, Rose, 
Kolig and Bos) were presented which attempted to work towards an heuristic framework 
for understanding recent religious movements in Aboriginal Australia. All offered data 
"" Tonkinson, Robert "Some Thoughts on Aboriginal Religious Movements"; Rudder, 
John "The Arnhem Land Revival: Discussion paper for Working Group on Aboriginal 
Religious movements"; Rose, Debbie Bird "Evangelical Christian Activity: Yarralin, 
N.T."; Kolig, Erich "Chiliastic ideology and the Fitzroy area"; Bos, Robert "Christian 
Ritual and the Yolngu Domain". 
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from the areas in which they had worked in order to shed some light on recent 
developments. 
There appeared to be no consensus among these anthropologists as to an 
appropriate theoretical framework which would encompass all the movements. Tonkinson, 
using his Jigalong data, felt that neither Wallace's Revitahzation model nor Aberle's 
concept of "relative deprivation" were adequate to account for the "new Law" in the current 
desert movements. Instead, Tonkinson preferred some of the basic arguments offered by 
Burridge (1960; 1969) and Lav/rence (1964) in their discussions on cargo cult phenomena. 
Tonkinson felt that this avenue of analysis had more potential relevance for understanding 
Aboriginal religious movements, particularly with respect to traditional understandings 
about power and its ritual manipulation for individual and group ends. 
Using her material on Yarralin Christianity, Rose, while not discounting Aberle's 
concept, felt that there were both objective and subjective conditions which may predictably 
lead to certain kinds of cult movements. Rose proposed that Evangelical Christianity 
offered a set of relatively unchanging moral relationships, seen as more like "blackfella 
law" and different from the changing morality, or "laws of convenience" of a "whitefella 
law". Rose saw Aberle's categories of deprivation (possession, status, behaviour and 
worth) as all relevant, but that underlying these categories was a relative deprivation of 
power, which she identified as an individual or group's ability to exert control over their 
lives, both in relation to the contexts of daily life and in relation to the larger political and 
economic stmctures of which they formed a part. Rose sees Evangelical Christianity as 
offering access to a set of relatively unchanging moral relationships, which is lacking in 
other whitefella law. 
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As each situation and each community in Aboriginal Australia is different, with 
differing histories, population sizes and composition, proximity to urban centres, and 
distance from traditional behef systems, it is not surprising that communities observed by 
anthropologists will all be experiencing various types of religious changes. Consistent 
with this, it would be surprising if all religious phenomena were able to be analysed by one 
theoretical framework. 
Broad orientations to the problem 
From this general survey of the hterature, there appear to be two broad orientations: 
the contextualist approach (characterised by a socio-culuiral emphasis, particularly on the 
strain brought about by a clash of cultures) and the phenomenological approach (Wyllie 
1980:3). The former approach (contextuahst) sees rehgious movements arising as a form of 
protest, or a sense of deprivation and oppression vis-a-vis one society's sense of subjection 
to another more powerful society. This type of movement may occur in situations of rapid 
and drastic social change, and is sometimes expressed as a desire to retum to former times 
when the world seemed more ordered and understandable. 
Critics of the contextualist approach state that it neglects the essentially religious 
nature of the phenomenon. Tumer (1965), who is especially critical, writes that West 
African independent religious movements are based on a quest for spirimal autonomy. The 
spiritual/religious needs of a people are a creative response of Africans to the breakdown of 
traditional culture by the formation of new groups which provide fellowship, security and 
some sanctions and guidance for living. Other writers say that in order to avoid socially 
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deterministic explanations we need to investigate the beliefs and motives which are 
important to the actors. 
The latter approach (phenomenological) takes the subjective explanations of the 
actors involved as a starting point. In fact, Tumer goes even further, calling for the need 
for anthropologists and sociologists to look at religious movements from a theological 
perspective and not to discount the religious experiences of people by focussing on the 
merely sociological or psychological aspects. Very recently, some North American 
anthropologists have begun to recount their own personal religious and psychological 
experiences in the field. For example Goulet (1989 unpublished ms.) on his work among 
the Dene people of Canada whose dreams and visions form an important basis of their 
whole society; Ridington (1987:128-135) with the Athapaskan-speaking Beaver Indians of 
British Columbia; Powell (1987 unpubhshed ms) when fasting with the Northwest Coast 
Salish people; and Young (1987 unpublished ms.) on his work with a Woodlands Cree 
shaman. 
Clearly, both the contextual and phenomenological perspectives have merit and in 
order to attempt to understand any rehgious movement, must be used in a complementary 
manner rather than oppositional, as Wyllie has suggested (1980:4). This complementarity 
of objective and subjective is the position I propose to take. 
I shall now discuss theories of Action which address this complementarity. 
Action (or practice) theory 
The need to transcend the dichotomy between objectivism and subjectivism has 
been discussed by Action theorists (Bourdieu, Giddens, Dawe). Bourdieu writes that 
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objectivism explains social life in terms of the material conditions of existence which are 
agent-independent; subjectivism explains social life in terms of the conceptions and behefs 
of individuals and is agent-dependent. Action theorists argue that the nature of social 
reality is intrinsically double-sided and needs to be understood from both positions. Social 
life therefore can be comprehended only through the symbohcally mediated experience and 
action of individuals; individuals who have been formed under definite material conditions. 
The relation between extemal, constraining social facts and experiencing, acting individuals 
needs to be understood as a dialectical one. 
Modem action theory seeks to explain the relationship between human action (the 
behaviour of agents) and the social system (Ortner 1984:148). Giddens' theory of social 
change focuses on the reflexivity of the production and reproduction of stmcture. That is 
to say, society and culture are produced and reproduced through human action. Berger 
and Luckman (1967) have suggested that society is a powerfully constraining system, but 
one which can be made and unmade through human action and interaction. Berger writes 
that "the same human activity that produces society also produces religion, with the 
relations between the two products always being a dialectical one" (Berger 1973:56). 
Religion, says Berger, "derives its objective and subjective reahty from human beings who 
produce and reproduce it in their ongoing lives" (Berger 1973:56). Practice theory sees 
"system" as flexible and adaptable to human action, which in tum occurs within the 
constraints of the system to effect changes in that system. 
Action theorists view society and history as governed by organizational and 
evaluative schemes that constitute the system (Ortner 1984:148). Ortner gives the example 
of a marriage system which is a system of social relations, economic arrangements, 
political processes, cultural categories, norms, values, ideals, and emotional pattems. All 
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of these categories form a part of the system which is explained as an integral whole. 
Action theory seeks to explain the genesis, reproduction and change of form and meaning 
of the whole. 
The action approach, in general, places emphasis on the regularities involved in 
systems of interaction as well as the unintended consequences of action. Such regularities 
are the ordinary routine activities that people engage in in everyday hving, and the scenarios 
played out in interaction (Ortner 1984:154). The study of action incorporates both the 
study of systems or stmctures and the study of individual or group action, with the two 
notions acting in a dialectical manner. 
I shall attempt to elaborate on this process by referring to action at ground level. By 
this I mean how actors themselves engage in the process of change. In order to understand 
the processes involved in either the reproduction or change of some set of stmctural 
features there needs to be a reference point which shows a particular unfolding of events. 
A religious revival provides just such a reference point. Using the practice orientation, 
when Aborigines make a decision to become 'bom-again', this involves a pragmatic choice 
on the part of the individuals. They are engaging in action which will affect their way of 
life. If an intentional change in personal lifestyles (intended action) results in a change in, 
say, mode of interaction between Aborigines and Europeans, a change has occurred in the 
social system. In the case of intra-community interaction and relationships, when there is a 
change by a number of persons from alcohol abuse and its concomitant problems to 
intentional control of alcohol abuse, human action consequentiy changes the social system. 
Pattems of interaction, norms, values and ideals change. What I propose to demonstrate is 
that the Yarrabah 'bom-again' Christians are bringing about social change in precisely this 
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manner. Not only are they changing Uieir relationships with non-Aborigines, but they are 
using Christianity as a form of social control within their own community. 
The motivation for action on the part of individuals and/or groups necessitates a 
review of the social environment of the actors. It also requires an understanding of the 
historical processes which have evolved, shaped, and transformed a group of people over 
time, for "man is a social product and society is an objective reahty" (Berger and Luckmann 
1967:61). However, although the system is powerfully constraining, it can be made and 
unmade through human action and interaction, as Berger and Luckmann (Ibid.:61) have 
pointed out. 
Rather than limiting the study to a synchronic analysis, the following chapters will 
therefore describe the dynamics of the movement in terms of its socio-historical context. It 
will be seen that both extemal and intemal factors contributed to the recent Christian revival 
at Yarrabah. I will indicate some of the events which have played a role in the 
circumstances out of which the revival was bom and developed. The next chapter will 
describe Yarrabah as it is today. Subsequent chapters will then demonstrate how social 
change occurred, and the effects of the changes on individuals and on the community as a 
whole. 
CHAPTER THREE 
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YARRABAH TODAY 
This chapter will give a brief, general ethnographic description of the Reserve ^  at 
the time of fieldwork. The following two chapters will show the historical background to 
Yarrabah. 
Yarrabah is located east of Caims, North Queensland (Figure 3.1). The land area 
covers approximately 15,609 hectares, or 61 square miles^ extending from Cape Grafton 
in the north to Palmer Point in the south, and along the Malbon Thompson Range, the 
range being the boundary tine. The westem boundary goes through Bell Peak North, and 
BeU Peak south, on the Malbon Thompson Range. The eastem boundary is the coastline; 
the westem boundary is the Murray Prior Range, through Grey Peaks, May Peak, Mt. 
Gorton and Mt. Yarrabah. It is situated in the Parishes of Trinity and Sophia, County of 
Nares, Caims. Most of the land is undeveloped and unmhabited. 
Before a road was constmcted in 1972, access to Cairns was by boat. Since 1972, 
it is possible to reach the main village by road, across the Murray Prior Mountain Range, a 
joumey of approximately 50 km from Caims, and 30 km from Gordonvale, 
1 Under the Queensland Community Services (Aborigines) Act 1984 and the 
Aborigines and Torres Strait Islanders (Land Holding) Act 1985, most of the land 
formerly known as Yarrabah Aboriginal Reserve was officially declared "Land in 
Trust" on October 27, 1986. Under this new arrangement, the Queensland 
Government granted, in fee simple, most of the former Reserve area as land in trust 
for the benefit of the Aboriginal inhabitants; with the Yarrabah Community Council 
acting as grantee. Certain parcels of land pertaining to the former Reserve were set 
aside for specific purposes (such as public roads. State School, Police Station and 
Jail, Hospital) to be under the control of the appropriate Corporation or Board as 
trustee. 
2 Deed of Grant of Land in Trust, October 27, 1986. Department of Lands, Brisbane. 
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the nearest small town. Its proximity (and now easier access) to Caims and other 
European townships has meant that residents now make frequent visits off the Reserve, 
though this was severely limited in mission times and prior to the constmction of the road 
across the mountain. 
The total population of Yarrabah is 1504^ made up of 774 males and 730 females; 
of these, 778 are 18 years of age and over, indicating that 51% of the total population are 
under 18 years of age. The European population numbers approximately 61 persons, who 
are resident at Yarrabah for purposes of employment, or are famihes of those so employed. 
The Aboriginal population is now composed of a heterogenous mix of Aborigines 
who were bom there, as well as some who have married people from Yarrabah and come 
there to Hve from different parts of Queensland and even from other states. The original 
population was brought in during early mission times, from many different areas and 
many different linguistic backgrounds. Today, everyone speaks English, both standard 
Austrahan English and Aboriginal English.'^ Only a handful of old people can remember 
more than a few words of their traditional languages and no-one speaks "language" on a 
day-to-day basis. From time to time dances are performed at special events (for example 
on New Year's Eve) but these are principally Island dances or relics from mission days, 
such as the British Maypole "ribbon" dance. Sometimes there are unsuccessful attempts at 
reviving an interest in re-leaming a traditional language, or in reviving cultural interests 
^ Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1986. 
2 Aboriginal English has been termed a "communilect" by Alexander (1965:10) 
meaning a type of speech which is spoken by members of a particular community. 
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such as the making of artefacts, or Aboriginal dancing, but littie interest is generally shown 
in any of these. 
In 1960, when the Govemment took over sole responsibility for Yarrabah, its 
policy was to centralize the entire population for ease of administration. Prior to this, 
mission residents were scattered among several small villages. In 1983 there were one 
hundred and twenty multi-room houses (Figure 3.2 shows types of house constmction) 
and sixty improvised houses. Of these, sixty houses did not meet the requirements of the 
Local Health and Building Regulations, and three hundred people were considered by 
health officials to be living in sub-standard dwellings.-^ The majority of separate houses 
(one hundred and nine) had six or more occupants; sixty-six houses had eight or more 
occupants. The constmction of new houses is an ongoing project, yet housing shortages 
seem to persist. 
Overcrowded houses and living in close proximity with others promotes adverse 
conditions in the main village, exacerbating tensions and factionaUsm. In spite of this, the 
Department of Community Services (D.C.S.) continues to promote cenu-alization. Houses 
erected in the main village are paid for by the D.C.S.; housing outside this main area has to 
be paid for by the residents themselves. Nevertheless, some families, realizing the benefits 
of distance from the crowded main village, are moving away and building houses at their 
own expense. In fact, there has been a growing tendency to revert to decentralization in 
recent years and more people are choosing to move out of the main village and back into the 
reserve hinterland. However, the majority of the population still reside at the main village, 
where administration offices are also situated (Figure 3.3). Each year an increasing 
"• Yarrabah Community Profile. 1983. Department of Aboriginal Affairs. Cairns 
Office. 
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number of people are taking up small blocks of land in the areas where the high school is 
now situated, or near where the banana plantations and playing fields used to be situated. 
Some have built shacks along Back Beach (ten kilometres from the main village); others 
camp out at Buddabadoo during the dry season. 
Essential services to the main village are provided by local govemment. Water was 
supphed from a bore, pumped electrically to all dwellings, but in 1986 a reservoir was 
being constructed. Health services are dehvered by the State Health Depanment. A 
resident medical doctor, employed by the Caims Hospital Board, has been stationed at 
Yarrabah since 1983. Yarrabah has its own clinic, but seriously ill patients are sent to 
either Gordonvale or Caims Hospital. There is also a Baby Clinic, mn by a qualified 
European nurse. In 1983, the general health of the community was considered to be poor, 
relative to outside communities^ and sewerage disposal methods were considered 
inadequate. Particular health problems at Yarrabah are chest infections, diabetes, 
gasQ-ointestinitis, rheumatic fever. Hepatitis B, ear problems, and alcohol abuse. 
People purchase the main bulk of their food requirements at the local store, 
supplementing a diet of store-bought goods with crabs and prawns from the mangrove 
swamps, fish, wild pigs and other feral animals, and the occasional dugong and turtle. 
Favourite pastimes are fishing, hunting, and camping at other areas of the Reserve, such as 
Back Beach and Buddabadoo. Watching television and videos, and listening to music also 
occupy a lot of time on a daily basis. One of the most popular activities however, is 
^ Yarrabah Community Profile. 1983. 
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drinking alcohol in the company of kin and/or friends, either in the local canteen, in homes, 
or outside in open areas. Some people simply "charge up" alone. 
There is a local primary school in the main village, with three hundred and forty 
pupils attending (1983), and a high school about twenty minutes' walking distance from 
the main village. One hundred and forty pupils attend Yarrabah's secondary school, while 
forty children (mostiy those from families who have their own businesses) attend a 
secondary school off the Reserve. Fifty-two children attend the Yarrabah pre-school. 
European teachers, some of whom live at Yarrabah while others commute from Caims or 
other outiying towns, teach at both the primary and the high schools. Teacher aides are 
usually Yarrabah people. Twenty-five people are attending a technical college or other 
form of tertiary education off the Reserve. Vocational training is available in building, 
motor mechanics, administration, rural, metal working and other areas, including pottery. 
Specific courses such as carpentry, bricklaying, spray painting, and hygiene, conducted by 
institutions such as T.A.F.E. College, are offered at Yarrabah from time to time. Practical, 
"hands-on" courses such as these are favoured, especially as trainees are paid for the 
duration of the courses. For recreation, people watch television, including videos 
(available at Reserve outlets), play sport, gamble, drink, visit with one another, and go to 
special events such as dances, and school and church activities. People travel frequentiy 
off the Reserve, especially between Gordonvale, Edmonton, and Cairns for various 
reasons. These include: to participate in, or observe sports events such as football between 
Yarrabah teams and outside teams, school sports competitions, shopping, visiting friends 
and relatives, trips to hospital, and extended visits to other Reserves and/or relatives in 
other parts of the State. 
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Social Organization 
Most people place Httle importance on any tribal affiliations they have through their 
ancestors (except in self-identification with strangers) and these play vinually no role in 
social activities. It is recognized that the Gungandji people were the original "owners" of 
this area, and that Yidinji territory surrounded Gungandji territory, however, apart from 
ensuring that permission is obtained from the eldest hving Gungandji descendant to visit 
the special sites (such as the cave painting at King Beach) there is littie attention paid to 
"tribal" identity. People do, however, attach importance to being bom at Yarrabah, and 
many people who have hved off the Reserve for many years, request to be buried there. 
Households and Families 
Households are multi-generational, with a fluid membership. There is much 
movement of residents from one house to another, aptly referred to as "concertina 
households" by Sansom (1982:122). The 1981 statistics 1 for Yarrabah show a total 
population of 1154, comprised of 254 families whose composition is shown in table 3.1. 
Of two hundred and fifty-four families, there were 122 male heads and 132 female heads. 
The most common family household consisted of 'head' of family with dependant adults 
(90/254). 
Since the demise of mission authority, which insisted on couples getting 
married and vetoed any suggestion of common-law hving arrangements, there has been an 
"• Unless otherwise indicated, these data are from the Australian Bureau of 
Statistics. 
Table 3.1 
Familv Type 
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Headl Single Head & Head, Head & Head, Head, Head 
only Head Spouse Spouse other 
with and adults 
dependants dependants 
other Spouse Spouse 
adults & Other Other 
and Adults Adults 
dependants & 
dependants 
Total 
Families 
22 90 U 45 10 38 39 254 
increasing number of de facto relationships. Shifting living arrangements and changes in 
sexual partners resuh in many women having children by different males and a breakdown 
in the social institution of marriage. As well as a decline in new marriages, there has been 
an increase in the incidence of divorces and separations. Only 90 women out of a 
population of 358 (aged 15 years and over) were married in 1981. Of these ninety women, 
22 had been married for more than 25 years; 28 had been married for more than 10 years; 
5 had been married for between 5 - 9 years; and 11 had been married for less than 4 years 
(21 had not stated). 
With the economic advantages accming to single mothers through social welfare 
payments, many women prefer to live separately from their partners. Unmarried women 
with several children can invariably eam more from social welfare cheques than they could 
through either paid employment or unemployment benefits. Mothers can usually find a 
"• 'Head' is a census notion which does not reflect the reality of an Aboriginal 
household. In fact, due to definitional difficulties, 'head' has now been replaced on 
census forms as 'household reference person', allowing a more flexible focus point. 
'Dependants' are children 15 years of age and under, and full-time students 15 to 20 
years of age. 
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relative to look after their children on a part-time basis. There is no social stigma attached 
to unmarried mothers and if a woman's children have different fathers, the woman can 
pressure each man for some financial assistance for his own child. Table 3.2 indicates the 
number of children bom to both 'now married' and 'never married' women (1981). 
Table 3.2 
Females aged 15 years and over - total issue by marital status 
0 
Number of children 
3 4 5 6 7-1- Notstated Total 
Never married 
Now married 
Other 
Total 
-
2 
S 
4 
31 
5 
3 
40 
22 
5 
4 
29 
11 
8 
5 
25 
8 
7 
7 
20 
7 
15 
7 
29 
2 
6 
8 
15 
4 
35 
25 
62 
111 
7 
11 
131 
197 
89 
72 
358 
At least 31 women have had one child before marriage; 22 have had two children before 
marriage, and 42 have had 3 or more children before marriage. One hundred and eleven 
women were recorded as "not stated". The statistical data do not indicate for the 'now 
married' women, whether any of their children were bom before marriage, so the 95 who 
have borne children before marriage is a conservatively low figure. 
There is no mle of community endogamy, but Yarrabah people tend to marry or 
have de facto relationships with other Yarrabah people. Even those who have Uved off the 
Reserve for many years maintain close ties with relatives still living there. Relationships 
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between the sexes wax and wane as people move on and off the Reserve, and from house 
to house according to sleeping partners. 
De facto relationships tend to be the norm rather than the exception, a complete 
reversal of mission times. Since the retum of the Aboriginal bishop, the "new" Christains 
are disdaining de facto relationships and urging couples to get married. To date, this has 
been one aspect of life with which the new Christians have had littie success. 
Women who move from one relationship to another at times make their move 
accompanied by some or all of their children, at other times they leave the children with a 
relative. Mostiy, children who do not live with their mother are cared for by the "grannies" 
(the "ole gels"). Grannies usually value sobriety and don't drink, a factor which may be 
partially attributed to the retention of old values and mles of missionary influence. 
Sometimes grannies are the only members of the household who can be depended upon to 
look after their grandchildren if the mothers acquire a new boyfriend who is not interested 
in the children. 
Although for all intents and purposes tribal identity is of littie importance, kinship 
relations form the basis of social organization. Residential units, obhgations of reciprocal 
money-lending, and dispute settlement are based on kinship. Most of the population is 
inter-related in some way, either consanguineally, affinally, or through de facto 
relationships. "King" John Barlow Menmuny (the tide was bestowed on him by Gribble) 
was the first Gungandji voluntarily to enter the mission in Gribble's days. Menmuny had 
three wives but was persuaded by Gribble to remain officially married to only one. The 
extent of this man's progeny over what is now five generations, with each successive 
generation intermarrying with mainly other Yarrabah people, is indicative of the very 
complex set of inter-relationships on Yarrabah today. Most members of large family 
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groups have married someone from one of the other large family groups. For example, 
three of Menmuny's first generation children became Ba-'s, Ma-'s or Mu-'s (sumames 
were taken either from Menmuny or "language" names were used). The children of this 
generation married into families such as the Sc-'s, the Fo- 's and the Pa- 's . In tum, 
children of these families married into the Bu-'s, the Ye-'s and the Co-'s, who, in tum, 
married into the Mo-'s, etc. Today, the Ye-', for example, have married into die Sc-'s, 
the Co-'s, the Bu-'s, the Ba-'s, the Ma-'s. If no legal marriage connections have taken 
place, there have been de facto marriages. Some women have home children from men of 
several different family backgrounds. 
Individuals usually associate with a particular "mob". Persons reckoning close 
relationship ties to one anotiier in some way, are considered to be "all one mob". As one 
man said, "them both x's (family name), they all one mob". A "mob" can include people 
who have married into it or who are attached through de facto relationships or even foster 
arrangements. Mobs therefore tend to overlap. Several parents have fostered children out 
to others - either relatives or friends who are wilhng to take care of them, both emotionally 
and financially. These children are then associated with the foster parents and the 
biological parents have very httie claim over them should they decide to change their mind 
some years later about their responsibilities. Occasionally a biological parent returns to 
claim a child and there are bad feelings all round. The main criterion for mob membership 
appears to be in the emotional attachments that are formed when an individual is growing 
up. European nomenclature for kinship terms is used and both parents' families tend to be 
of equal imporance. However, individuals and the community place more importance, in 
terms of obligations and affective bonds, on an individual's relationship to the person/s 
who "growed 'em up" (raised them), than to the biological parents, if the two are not the 
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same. So, if a person is a member of a "mob" it is principally through terms of bilateral 
descent, but only if the emotional bonds remain. 
The extent of faction-fighting can be illustrated by an incident one New Year's Eve. 
A long-standing mutual hostility between two major family groups flared up over an 
accusation that a man from one family had made sexual advances towards a (married) 
woman from the second family. A councillor, "Y", who had become unpopular (even 
though elected by a large number of votes several months earlier) was involved in the 
dispute which led to serious altercations between his family, other factions, and the 
Yarrabah police. Y left town and could not immediately be sought, so about one hundred 
and fifty people rallied together to smash up the business site of Y's brother, X, chasing X 
and his family out of town. The father of Y who had been well-regarded for many years, 
also fled into Caims with the rest of the family, and on his retum some weeks later was 
ostracised by the opposing faction members. AUies of Y were involved in more disputes 
and there were several incidents of violence both during the period leading up to the New 
Year's Eve incident, and for several months afterwards. Feuding factions continue to hold 
gmdges, sometimes for years, and even a smile at the inappropriate moment can lead to a 
new outburst. Changes in sleeping partners and jealousy over real or imagined flirtations 
between a male from one faction and a female from another faction, can cause old enmities 
to surface and create mayhem. 
Generational differences create clusters of peer groups whose members form sohd 
bonds of friendship. Individuals tend to associate principally with their peer groups, thus 
forming close non-familial ties which sometimes produce conflicting loyalties. These tend 
to weaken kinship obligations. The older generation (50-i- years), whose formative years 
were spent under strict mission control, has intemalised different values and attitudes to the 
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younger (under 30 years) and middle generations (31-49 years), who have had to adapt to 
a different set of circumstances. An individual, whether married or unmarried, spends 
most of his^er time in the company of same-sex peer group. This is particularly evident 
among males who leave their female partners at home caring for children while they 
socialize, a factor which contributes to family breakdown, especially if they continually 
retum home inebriated and/or abusive. 
There is also a component of overtly homosexual males at Yarrabah, including 
transvestites, some of whom live together in houses away from the main village. 
Politics 
Prior to 1985, both State and Federal grants to Aborigines were handled by the 
State Government's Department of Aboriginal and Island Affairs (now Department of 
Community Services) through the community's D.C.S. Manager/Executive Officer. Since 
1985 much of the funding is now handled by the Council, under the guidance of a 
European Project Officer, employed by the Council. Council now also has easier access to 
the State Minister for Aboriginal Affairs. The first move made by the Queensland 
Govemment towards handing over more management responsibilities was in 1984, when 
the Yarrabah Community Council was given the responsibility of managing the Reserve's 
Hygiene and Sanitation, Roads, Parks and Gardens, the Library, the Ambulance and 
Cemeteries, and the community's Beer Canteen. However, ultimate authority is still in the 
hands of the European bureaucracy,^ both at Yarrabah and in Brisbane. Employment on 
^ Since this time however, the Deed of Grant in Trust has come into effect and the 
Community Council has additional responsibilites. 
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the Reserve is principally with the European administration; the bulk of persons employed 
is working in community services, on work gangs such as sanitation services, road 
services, etc. 
Many projects, such as the $360,000 sporting complex, the $374,000 reservoir, 
and the $18,000 extension to Council building, are funded by the Commonwealth 
Department of Aboriginal Affau-s (D.A.A.) which has also funded constmction of the 
RehabiUtation Farmhouse Centre, underway in 1984. The Centre houses eight patients 
who leam how to farm. The D.A.A. also provides the funds to pay the wages of a 
counsellor, a manager, and a cook who work at the Centre (cost approximately $64,(X)0). 
The Aboriginal Development Commission funds projects such as the barramundi fishery 
farm, or loans money for projects such as the establishment of a bakery (bread-making 
equipment costing approximately $30,0(X)). 
Yarrabah Community Council 
Under the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Act of 1965, the Department of 
Aboriginal and Island Affairs (D.A.I.A., now Department of Community Services) 
established community councils on Queensland Reserves. The role of councils was to 
advise the D.A.I.A. on local policy and adminisd-ation. Of the four councillors appointed 
to Council, two were to be elected, and two to be appointed by the Director of the D.A.I.A. 
However, council powers were limited to an advisory role only; the D.A.I.A. still 
maintained control over all decisions effecting the community, and still had the authority to 
relocate Aborigines, manage incomes, bank accounts, wills and any property pertaining to 
them. 
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By 1974, the number of councillors was increased to five, all of whom were elected 
(by ballot) by the community. By 1978, State policy was still assimilation, but the 
catchword became "integration". The policy was to train Aborigines on reserves to 
"integrate" into mains&eam Austraha. It was thought that reserves would be left with only 
a small population, at which time each one would become a self-contained country 
township under Local Authority status, like any other Queensland country town. To this 
end, local govemment functions were to be developed through the elected community 
councils. 
In 1975, the Federal Govemment passed legislation which vested in the community 
councils the exclusive right to grant residence permits, thus eliminating the D.A.I.A.'s right 
to relocate Aborigines from one reserve to another. The Aborigines Act of 1979 gave 
Councils the power to make by-laws. 
Aboriginal councils are now (1985) subject to the Local Govemment Act 1936-
1984 and the Community Services (Aborigines) Act 1984. People whose home address is 
shown on the State Electoral role as Yarrabah may vote for Yarrabah councillors. Elections 
are conducted according to the Local Govemment Elections Act. The main policy objective 
of the Department of Community Services is still the integration of Aborigines into 
mainstream Australian society, but now communities are being encouraged to move 
towards self-management. Queensland Govemment representatives state that training on 
Yarrabah is now geared to this end. The 1984 legislation provides for reserve communities 
to develop as country townships, with community councils playing a major role in this 
development. 1 
^ D.C.S. Annual Report 1984. 
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The Community Services Act, effective from 31st May 1984, provides that all 
community councils will be corporate bodies whose members will be elected in conjunction 
with other local authority elections in the State. Wider powers and responsibihties are 
given to the community councils under these Acts. Administrative powers will remain with 
the Department of Community Services for a further three year period, during which time 
the communities will be expected to move towards self-management. Theoretically, with 
these stated policies, the community councils should take over the role of D.C.S. staff 
within two years and a smooth transition should take place. ^  
Councillors are elected for a term of three years, but many withdraw or are obliged 
to leave before the end of their term because of the difficulties in reconcihng their positions 
with the European bureaucracy and their expectations, with those expected by the 
community. Also, comments from community members such as "the Council is just a 
puppet for the D.C.S." are quite common. One disgmntied person, in a letter to the editor 
of the Yarrabah News (June 1986:2) wrote that each time they attempted to talk to a 
councillor they had to go through the Project Officer (a European). Some complain that it 
is the Project Officer who "mns the show" and not the Council. 
Councils are quite often composed of members from conflicting family factions, 
which sometimes creates difficulty in reaching any unanimous decisions. Members of the 
community also look to Council for help in disputes involving the police - another area 
which may comprise members from opposing factions. Council does not have control over 
either State Police or Community pohce; the latter take their orders from the State Pohce. 
"• Since the D.O.G.I.T. legislation many of the D.C.S. controls have been transferred to 
the Yarrabah Community Council, and D.C.S. staff has been reduced to the Executive 
Officer and clerical staff. 
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Aboriginal pohce come under the authority of the Queensland Police Department but 
are employed by the Yarrabah Community Council. There is one Queensland Police 
Depanment sergeant and two constables stationed at Yarrabah, assisted by seven 
Aboriginal police officers, one of whom is a woman. Aboriginal police are Yarrabah 
residents, which means that they are placed in a conflict situation: if they are to perform 
their duties as pohce officers they are likely to be in the position of either arresting close 
kin, or of choosing to overlook misdemeanours by kinsmen and arresting or reprimanding 
only non-kin and/or opposing faction members. They are also put in the ambiguous 
position of being expected to lead exemplary lives themselves in their non-working hours 
or of arresting people for acts which they themselves may commit (e.g. swearing, 
becoming intoxicated) thus making a mockery of their position. The latter quandary applies 
to all police officers, not only Yarrabah police, but this position is exacerbated by the 
extreme factionalism within the community, by the high density living on the reserve, and 
the fact that the police are Aborigines arresting other Aborigines according to European 
mles of behaviour. 
On the New Year's Eve incident remarked upon earlier, the Yarrabah police were 
directly involved in faction-fighting and accused of taking sides according to intemal 
politics rather than in the performance of their duties. Council members became involved 
when asked to do so by some members of the community, but one of the Councillors 
became personally involved in the dispute. Evenmally, when events escalated beyond the 
control of those in charge at Yarrabah, one of the councillors contacted the Caims Pohce 
requesting their assistance. Persons not immediately involved in fighting are reluctant to 
step in and become involved because, as one man said: "if you get mixed up you're 
likely to get abused and told to mind your own fucking business". Only by calling in 
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outside pohce help could the matter be resolved for the time being. If the Aboriginal Police 
Force at Yarrabah continues to be composed of Yarrabah persons, this will continue to be a 
problem in the future. Yet if it is not, Yarrabah people are likely to feel that they have less 
control over their own community. The whole situation is a double-bind in a community 
such as Yarrabah, with high density living, factionalism, and where kinship obligations 
play such an important role in the stmcture of the community. 
Economy 
Yarrabah has basically a welfare economy, though some wage employment is 
available (the subject of award rates of pay for Reserve employees was still being discussed 
by the Govemment in 1986). The number of Aboriginal persons employed on the Reserve 
in 1983 was ninety-six (71 males, 25 females, 15 years and over); non-Aborigines 
employed numbered thirty-four (21 males, 13 females). There were 851 unemployed 
Aborigines, 415 of whom were receiving unemployment benefits, 436 not receiving 
unemployment benefits (D.A.A. Office, Caims). In 1986, the majority of persons at 
Yarrabah (89%) were receiving less than $15,000 per year from employment income.^ 
People receive social assistance in the form of welfare cheques, including unemployment 
benefits, widows' pension, single mothers' assistance, child endowment, invalid pension, 
and old age pension. These cheques arrive fortnightiy and, when cashed, are spent 
principally on debts that have accumulated during the past two weeks - both at stores 
(where credit has been extended), for taxi rides, and to an individual's reciprocal money-
Australian Bureau of Statistics. 1986. 
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lending network. Large amounts of money are sometimes dispersed throughout the 
community by gambling. Sometimes simple card games like "cutting the cards" can 
involve amounts up to $1,(X)0 being laid down as stakes. Gambling at T.A.B. offices in 
nearby towns is also very popular. These offices become centres of information 
dissemination, event planning and informal meeting places. 
Social Welfare Liaison Officers have regular contact with the schools, the hospital, 
police, Matemal and Child Welfare, the Aboriginal Health team, and the Community 
Council. They also maintain contact with the Department of Social Security, the 
Commonwealth Employment Service, Children's Services and Commonwealth Education. 
All businesses on the reserve extend credit, as do the taxi drivers whose businesses 
rely almost solely on their Yarrabah fares. Each time a social welfare cheque is due, there 
is a line-up of taxis outside the administration area, waiting for recipients to cash their 
cheques and settle some of their accumulated debts. Three taxis are owned by non-
Aborigines living off the Reserve; one taxi is owned by an Aboriginal resident of 
Yarrabah. Two of the non-Aboriginal taxi driver-owners also operate a store in a nearby 
town which extends credit. Although a community bus makes regular daily return trips to 
Caims, at a cost of $15.00 (retum), most people prefer to take taxis, in spite of the high 
costs involved ($50 remm to Gordonvale; $100remmto Caims). 
Estabhshed industries on Yarrabah include a pottery, a sawmill and a nursery, but 
Yarrabah has never been an economically self-supporting community in the sense that 
capital raised by the community people is able to support all the members of the 
community. Rather, outside financial aid has always come through either church and/or 
govemment channels. Several Yarrabah businessmen have stated that Yarrabah has the 
potential to be economically self-supporting, and that they would personally be more 
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inclined to expand their businesses and open up more, if the land truly belonged to the 
Aboriginal people. However, with the uncertainty over land ownership and the possibility 
that what they begin may be taken away from them at any time, they are reluctant to do so. 
Yarrabah English 
The language spoken on the Reserve forms an important facet of community life. I 
shall therefore give a brief discussion of the form of English spoken at Yarrabah as it will 
also be referred to later in the study. "Aboriginal Enghsh" is a general term for the varieties 
of Enghsh spoken by people of Aboriginal descent throughout Australia, which differs 
from Standard Australian English. No doubt the form that Enghsh takes at Yarrabah is not 
inconsistent with Aboriginal English generally, however, in the event that Yarrabah English 
does differ from Aboriginal English spoken in other parts of Australia, it will be referred to 
as "Yarrabah English". 
Muecke (1981) describes Aboriginal English as having, in general, two socio-
hnguistic functions: as a lingua franca in Aboriginal communities where traditional 
languages may or may not be in use and Enghsh is the only common language; and as a 
means of communication between Aborigines and Anglo-Australians. Yarrabah English 
falls into the first of these two categories, but not the second. In fact, Aboriginal residents 
of Yarrabah can slip easily from Yarrabah English (YE) to Standard Australian English 
(SAE) and code-switch from one to the other with great aptitude. 
The three principal linguistic groups of the Cape Grafton area in the 1890's were 
the Gungandji, Yidinji and Yirganji; the dialects spoken by these groups were Gungay, 
Yidinj and Yirgay (Dixon, 1977). When Dixon visited Yarrabah in 1973 to record 
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Aboriginal languages he found only one old man, Dick Moses (who has since died), who 
could speak his own language (Yidinj) fluentiy and only a few people who could remember 
more than a few words in any other traditional language. Because of the heterogeneity of 
linguistic backgrounds of the early mission residents, the hngua franca at Yarrabah 
became English, as taught in the missionary school. Among the Aboriginal residents at 
Yarrabah today, YE is most frequentiy spoken; SAE being used when Yarrabah people 
converse with non-Aboriginal people. 
Using the fieldwork tapes of E.H. Flint, who had collected material during a four 
day visit to Yarrabah in October 1964, Alexander (1965) carried out intelligibihty tests on 
listeners who had had no experience of Aboriginal Enghsh, and found that comprehension 
was only 40.5% to 53.1%. Teachers, health workers, and other Anglo-Australians who 
work on Yarrabah for the first time, all agree that on first contact YE is sufficientiy different 
to SAE as to be incomprehensible. One teacher who was new to the school, said she had 
had a lot of difficulty trying to understand the children in her class when she first started 
there. When she asked them to repeat what they had said they would either fall silent or 
say "it doesn't matter". 
As well as linguistic differences between SAE and YE, there are conversational 
forms which YE speakers all know, but which have to be leamed by non-Aborigines. 
These are the rules for interaction which make up the communicative competence of any 
language. YE has its own specific mles which differs from those of the SAE speaker. 
Saville-Troike (1982) summarises the essential components of communication as linguistic 
knowledge, interaction skills, and cultural knowledge. The subtie differences between 
SAE and YE create communication difficulties between YE speakers and SAE speakers. 
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To the YE speaker, SAE speakers are seen as pretentious, saying things tiiey don't 
mean, and overly garrulous. The SAE greeting approach is seen as exaggerated behaviour 
with no meaning behind it In place of an SAE mle-govemed pohte greeting phrase such 
as "hello", questions about immediate impending action may be used as a conversation 
starter. For example, on approaching an Aboriginal person, the individual may look 
away, seeming to ignore the approacher, and then, after a short silence say: "What you 
gonna do, post a letter?" or, "Where you goin'?" Or the greeting may continue an earlier 
conversation about a proposed future action: "You go up on top?" (Did you go up there, 
as you intended?). Another greeting may be a comment on present action: "What you 
walkin' about in the heat for?" 
Most often, one ends a speech encounter with some phrase which explains why one 
is leaving the other person. For example, "I'm goin' to see Aunty X...", and the response 
would be, "Yeh. You go visit Aunty X". Von Sturmer (1981:22) writes that among the 
Kugu-Nganhchara people, there is no single word for "goodbye". These people also use 
directionals for leave-takings. One cannot simply say "I'm going now", but must indicate 
either where or why they are going. 
Silence is also a tactic used by YE speakers for avoiding uttering a negative reply to 
a question or proposal for action. Another method for avoiding a negative reply is to agree 
to whatever is proposed without ever having the intention of doing so. Avoiding a planned 
meeting allows Aborigines to say "no" by not tuming up, but may leave an Anglo-
Australian with the impression that Aborigines are not tmstworthy, unable to plan ahead, or 
are unreliable. On the other hand, an Aboriginal person may have every intention, at the 
time of verbal planning, of showing up for a proposed meeting but for some reason the 
promised intention is not followed through. An expression of intention does not imply a 
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commitment as it usually does for the non-Aborigine. Fades (1983:245) discusses this as 
occurring among South East Queensland Aboriginal speakers. Von Sturmer (1981:17) 
writes of this occurring at Aurukun as well, but adds that if Aborigines really want 
something, they will pursue their interest relentlessly. 
Directions are given in a vague way. An exact address is never offered, only some 
description of what the house may look like and an approximation of where it is situated 
(near K-mart... just across from the mall...), sometimes the name of the street is known, 
but not always. When asking "where does X live?" the only way to get explicit 
instmctions is to say, "Where does X live? When you want to write it down, what do you 
write?" A YE speaker sees an SAE speaker's insistence on an exact address as rudeness, 
and "talking hard". When they want to visit someone whose address is unknown, they go 
to the approximate location and walk about looking until they find someone they know. 
When calhng on an Aborigine at Yarrabah one day, I walked up to the front door and called 
out his name. He said he knew straight away it was a white person because "a murri 
wouldn't make that approach. A murri wouldn't call out the name like that to attract 
attention, he might say instead : 'hey, anybody home?'". Coombs, Brandl and Snowdon 
(1983:114) have also noted this indirect approach in Aboriginal communities and Von 
Sturmer (1981:15) similarly discusses the indirect approach taken by people at Aumkun. 
To understand much of Aboriginal talk requires social background knowledge, 
especially of family relationships and family faction fighting. One day at Yarrabah there 
was a fight between two women which resulted in a head injury and hospital treatment for 
one of them. The fight was one incident in a history of faction fighting over several years. 
I had driven two other women from outside the Reserve over to Yarrabah for a day's visit 
with relatives. These two women were aware of the social background to the incident and 
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were discussing what had happened during our visit. An interchange of only a few words 
was necessary to enhghten both of them: 
"What happened?" 
"Oh, it was Aunty X hit Aunty Y." 
(Aunty Y's son was accused of having been primarily implicated in the murder of Aunty 
X's son). Nothing else was said. By merely mentioning the two women involved in the 
dispute implicit meanings were conveyed. Nor did the two women want to pursue the 
conversation as each one would have had to take opposing positions because of their kin 
relationships to different factions. 
Big Words = White Talk 
Feelings of superiority displayed by many Whites are communicated in body 
language and in talk. "Big words" are seen by YE speakers as evidence that SAE speakers 
are attempting to convey to Aborigines that they are superior, so the elimination of all big 
words from YE vocabulary sets them apart, as a group, from Whites, and marks them as a 
separate entity. For Yarrabah people to engage in SAE with one another is considered 
unacceptable as it gives the appearance that the speakers are setting themselves up as 
superior. Paradoxically, YE speakers are pleased when an Aboriginal person can converse 
at the same level as a European, but at the same time resent the individual if he talks that 
way in front of his fellow Aborigines. The ethos of the Yarrabah community requires that 
individuals do not attempt to act superior to others. Language is one way of identifying as 
a community member. Even though a person may be living outside and attending a tertiary 
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educational institution an unspoken mle is to identify with the speech patterns of the 
community, tiius indicating continuing attachment to Aboriginal people. 
In mimigrant ethnic communities, language loyalty is commonly a cohesive force 
among its members, but in such cases language is a continuance from the country of origin. 
Because of the history of Yarrabah, and the diversity of language origins (none of which 
are used now, apart from some lexicon) YE has replaced traditional language loyalties and 
has itself become an ethnic "language". As such, it is a prime identification marker. 
The telegraphic speech style of YE speakers is in direct conttast to the way they see 
Anglo-Australians tahdng, that is, in "big words". Thus they think whites are pretentious 
and talk too much, using too many unnecessary words and not speaking simply so that 
everyone can understand. "They (Whites) yam too much." One educated Aboriginal man 
began using "big words" such as "bureaucratic" and "relevant" in front of some of his 
friends and relatives who then accused him of acting like a white man. One of the women 
in this group said she "reckoned that's why a lot of Aborigines get [prison] sentences -
because they say 'yes' or 'no' in court and they haven't really understood what's going on 
because of the big words". They often feign comprehension because of not wishing to 
show ignorance and so become further implicated. Liberman (1984:67) discusses this 
more fully. With explicit examples, he demonstrates what he terms "gratuitous 
concurrence", i.e. talk which is filled with concurrence rendered gratuitously, or a speaker 
agreeing without actually understanding what is being said. He writes that in Austrahan 
courts of law. Aboriginal people find it difficult to articulate a defense because of 
embarrassment at being exposed in a public setting and having to deal with assertive 
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courtroom personnel, with the result that they frequently concur with any proposal put to 
them. 
Although the children at Yarrabah are fairly fonhcoming with the teachers and 
visitors to classrooms, the adults are reticent about speaking to non-Aborigines until they 
get to know them. This reticence is also fairly common off the Reserve. Yarrabah people 
avoid those they don't know well, especially non-Aborigines. Casual conversations with 
Anglo-Australians are not common. YE speakers do not engage in the usual Westem 
practise of "polite" talk. They make no pretensions of being nice to someone because they 
are morally obliged to do so. Part of their plain talk ethos is not to engage in pretensions or 
they may be accused of being "flash". Rapid talk, plus not engaging in facades of 
politeness results in a terseness of speech which can sound curt and abmpt to SAE 
speakers unused to this style. Avoidance of eye contact, though not always practised at 
Yarrabah, may also lead to misunderstandings by SAE speakers who may misread this as 
"shifty", or in some way dishonest. To the YE speaker, the SAE person seems overly 
solicitous, playing games with speech to show how educated and superior they are. 
'Bom-again' Christians at Yarrabah have some difficulty with religious literature, 
and have now begun, with the assistance of the Aboriginal Bishop's European wife, to 
transcribe religious writings from English "into a language we can understand". They are 
not using YE in these transcriptions, but a much simpler form of English, using words that 
YE speakers find more famihar, for example, "avenue" is changed to "way", "comprehend" 
is changed to "understand". There is a lot of discussion about "breaking the language 
down" into a form more easily understood by the Yarrabah people. This is seen as 
especially important for the newly converted Christians who need to be given material to 
read which will aid tiiem in their new life. If the Christian reading material is not simplified 
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in this way the newly converted may lose interest and the already-converted left confused 
about what they read. 
This "breaking down" of the language (SAE) is practised automatically by Whites 
who have spent a lot of time working with YE speakers. Teachers at the schools on 
Yarrabah can interpret complex writings into familiar forms. One visiting sociologist from 
Brisbane who carried out a drink/drive test study at Yarrabah High School experienced this 
"breaking down the language" process when a teacher re-interpreted her survey 
questionnaire into a form more easily understood by his students. This was not necessary 
in other (non-Aboriginal) schools the sociologist visited. 
Code Switching 
If a YE speaker uses "jawbreakers" (big words), he is seen as trying to be better 
than other members of the speech community. Talking like a White must mean that the 
speaker is trying to be like a White, and therefore trying to be "flash". Often "big words" 
are understood, even if not used, but it is not the Yarrabah way of speaking. 
At a public meeting held at Yarrabah on the 4th March 1986, when a White 
govemment official from Brisbane visited the Reserve to discuss the proposed Deed of 
Grant in Tmst, a Yarrabah man from the audience stood up and addressed the official party 
on stage: 
I'd like to address a question to the Council - are they 
familiar with this proposal of this new Deed of Grant 
in Tmst? If so, what are they doing about educating 
the people of this place as to the imphcations of what 
this means? As you can see, there are a lot of people 
who really don't understand what that all means. And 
that's where a lot of things went down the drain with 
our people and people say look, the Murris again -
they're making a fool of themselves' 
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This same man would not use this type of SAE speech in everyday conversation on 
Yarrabah, when he would converse with other Aboriginal people on the Reserve. Instead, 
he would revert to YE style, so as not to appear "above" others and "acting like a White". 
Some of the phrases used above would be "broken down" thus: 
I'd like to address a question = I want to ask 
are they famihar with = do they know 
educating the people = teaching the people 
imphcations of what this means = what does it mean 
In spite of the fact that big words are not commonly used, all Aborigines on 
Yarrabah can code-switch from YE to SAE, and usually do so when conversing with 
Anglo-Austrahans. Most people code switch from one to the other depending upon their 
audience. All Aborigines I spoke to on Yarrabah used SAE with me (and with other non-
Aborigines) then code-switched to YE to speak to a Yarrabah person, then back to SAE 
when resuming our conversation: 
YE(1) : Where he come from Uncle? 
YE(2) : He from Tableland that boy. 
SAE : Oh, does he hve on the Tablelands? Who does he come 
to see at Yarrabah? 
YE(1): 
(to SAE) Yes, he lives at Atherton and comes here to visit. 
YE(1) 
(to YE(2): He bin come see Aunty X, Uncle? 
YE(2) : Yeh. 
YE(1) 
(to SAE : He comes to visit his Aunty. 
SAE : Oh, she lives up on Workshop Street, doesn't she? 
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YE(1) : She live on top Uncle? 
YE(2) : Nomore. In that place across from X. 
YE(1) : 
(to SAE ) No. She lives down by the Church. 
Yarrabah people consciously use YE rather than SAE. One Yarrabah person used 
metalanguage to discuss with me the differences between YE and SAE, and pointed out 
grammatical stmctures such as the use of Ijin for the past tense. He said that in YE he 
would say: "hey murri, a White woman wants to talk to us about our life-style", but in 
SAE he would say "hey, a European lady wants to discuss our cuhure". An Aboriginal 
woman who grew up on Yarrabah, but who now lives "outside", and was educated off the 
Reserve, is considered by the Yarrabah people to be an "educated murri". She code-
switches from SAE, which she uses when talking off the Reserve, to YE when she visits 
relatives and friends on Yarrabah. When this code-switching was pointed out, she simply 
said, "it's what you do". 
The ability of Yarrabah people to code-switch from YE to SAE is an effective form 
of communicative flexibility (Gumperz 1982:14) [one which is still not without some 
misinterpretations, as outlined above). The choice of use of YE instead of SAE is a 
declaration of allegiance and sohdarity with one's own "kind". By setting themselves apart 
in the area of language, YE speakers are declaring their separateness from non-Aboriginal 
society. By their preferential use of YE, they are the active instigators of their 
separateness. The choice of speaking Aboriginal Enghsh, even by Aborigines who can 
speak fluently in SAE, has been noted by other writers (Fades 1982:61-82; Eades 
1988:97-115; Schwab 1982:83) as being a conspicuous means of retaining their local 
Aboriginal identity. Schwab writes that in Adelaide, although speaking the lingo was once 
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considered by some Aborigines to be slightiy embarrassing, today it is recognized as 
something unique, providing tangible evidence of their identity. 
Community Ethos 
The evaluative elements of a given culture have commonly been referred to as the 
culture's "ethos". Geertz (1973:126-127) writes that a people's ethos is the "underlying 
attitude toward themselves and their world that hfe reflects": 
The ethos is made intellectually reasonable by 
being shown to represent a way of life imphed 
by the actual state of affairs which the world 
view describes, and the world view is made 
emotionally acceptable by being presented 
as an image of an actual state of affairs of 
which such a way of life is an authentic expression. 
Ideologically, Yarrabah is an egalitarian community, kin-centted with an economy 
based on the sharing of assets. This idea is at odds with entrepreneurial activity, yet both 
continue to exist alongside each other. However, there is some animosity between 
individuals due to the ambiguous position of profit-making businesses within an egalitarian 
ideal. 
In recent years several people have begun business ventures which have proven 
extremely successful. Enterprising individuals tend to be interested in promoting business 
ventures in the modem, Westem style, rather than reverting to what is generally thought of 
as traditional Aboriginal culture. Current (1985) ventures which were proving to be 
economically viable were a petrol station, video outiet, taxi service, itinerant pie-selhng 
business mn from a van, bakery, dry good store, and a fish and chip shop (as well as a 
sly-grog trade). None of these enterprises however (except perhaps for the sly-grog trade). 
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were in existence until 1978, when the first of the Yarrabah entrepreneurs opened up a fish 
and chip shop and a small dry goods store. While some of these business ventures have 
proven successful, they, and their owners are (as is the rest of the community) subject to a 
levelling device which I would like to term the "pulhng-down ethos" of die community. 
The pulling-down ethos pervades every aspect of community life. Aborigines 
themselves readily admit that there is "a lot of jealousy" among them. If an individual is 
singled out from the crowd for any reason, there is invariably a large amount of criticism 
directed towards him/her. Persons who have become successful in European society are 
often criticized by Yarrabah residents because they are "acting like a White". Jealousy 
quickly enflames gossip, which spreads rapidly through the population if anyone is 
suspected of "trying to be above others", and/or of not sharing goods/money with kin. 
Persons accused of this are quickly put in their place (i.e. "pulled down") and made to feel 
community pressure to bring them into line. Collective communal authority of this type 
can be conveyed in various ways: disdain, ridicule, ostracism, verbal abuse, and even 
physical violence, sometimes forcing people to leave the Reserve. Individuals who wish to 
evade the "pulling-down" discover that this is extremely difficult, given community 
attitudes. 
This type of levelling device is not unique to Yarrabah, in fact it appears to be 
pervasive among Aborigines and has been referred to as "shaming" (Fink 1955:37; Heller 
1982:217-20; Morris 1988:57-58; Macdonald 1988:191-193). Heller has pointed out 
that shame regulation is associated with acting and being different, based on transgressions 
of the codes of conduct of a collective communal authority, and is associated with small 
non-stratified closed communities which have homogeneous mles of conduct (Heller 1982, 
216-20). Morris (1988:58) has noted that shaming is directed to those who appear to 
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support assimilation by attempting to approximate European values, even though this may 
not actually be the case; conformity to European standards is interpreted as a rejection of 
Aboriginal identity. 
It has been suggested elsewhere that ridicule plays an important part in child 
socialization practices in Aboriginal communities. Eckermann (1977:299) writes that, in 
southeast Queensland, ridicule is used as a means of habituating Aboriginal children to the 
realities of black and white interaction. Teasing and name-calling from their own people 
accustom Aboriginal children to the derogatory remarks made by many non-Aborigines. 
From earhest childhood, the terms "blackfellow", "black", "coloured", and "dirty" are used 
continually. Teasing of children by adults, as well as among children themselves, ensures 
that a child never forgets that he or she is Aboriginal, as well as reminding them of their 
position in the Aboriginal community. Therefore, by the time children reach adulthood, 
their Aboriginality is firmly ensconced, and they are accustomed to derogatory remarks 
about themselves as individuals and Aborigines as a group. 
Aboriginal child-rearing practices perpetuate the distinction between Aborigines and 
non-Aborigines in urban communities, particularly in reference to self-identity. In a similar 
argument to Eckerman, Carter (1988:65-76) writes that derogatory phrases are frequentiy 
used in conversations between Aboriginal children and adults (in "Bushtown", New South 
Wales) in order to habituate children with these forms of address. Carter attributes this 
apparent negativism to the fact that Aboriginal children will be treated in this fashion by 
Europeans and they need to become accustomed to this from early childhood. By being 
called "black bastard" and/or "lazy blackfella" by one's own people, albeit in a joking 
manner, by the time they are referred to thus when they are older, by Whites, they will be 
less negatively effected. Carter argues that teasing and shaming of Aboriginal children by 
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adult Aborigines is a mechanism for managing unpleasant encounters with Europeans, 
while at the same time strengthening Aboriginal identity. 
Aboriginal people at Yarrabah refer to themselves as "blackfellas", "half-castes", 
and use derogatory terms about themselves in a joking manner, in much the same way as 
discussed by Carter and Eckermann. Thus, the habitual use of negativism towards 
individuals could possibly be an explanation for the pulling-down ethos of the whole 
community. Nevertheless it has also been reported as existing widely in "traditional" 
communities (Coombs, Brandl and Snowdon 1983:104-5; Hamilton 1981:42). 
In an effort to minimise disagreements and gmdges between residents, articles 
printed in the Yarrabah News (first edition printed September 1984) are positive and 
moralistic. The newsletter is compiled and produced by a Yarrabah man and contains 
general information on events and happenings in the community. Individuals are 
encouraged in any endeavours which promote the well-being of the community. There is 
an "apologies" section included with the letters to the editor for persons wanting to pubhcly 
apologise to anyone. Articles are often accompanied by photographs of successful Council 
projects or new business ventures; evaluative comments on, for example, well-tended 
gardens, tend to emphasize community achievements. In almost every edition there is an 
educative article on alcohol or dmg abuse and/or suggestions on how to combat substance 
abuse, as well as health advice from the Community's Health team. There are also regular 
articles on sports events which have occurred both on and off the Reserve (the most 
popular sporting programs on Yarrabah are football, boxing, and basketball). Negative 
information is rarely printed in the newsletter, and even large and violent disturbances tend 
to be omitted as the editor wishes to downplay this aspect of the community and use the 
newsletter to emphasize the positive. 
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Black and White relations 
Superficially, Whites and Blacks interact freely on and off the Reserve. There is no 
apartheid in the strict sense that cenain places are forbidden, by law, to Aborigines. 
However, there are certain places and areas off the Reserve which are not frequented by 
Aborigmes, as tiiey are considered the domain of Whites. The town nearest to Yarrabah 
has four hotels, only one of which has a regular Aboriginal chentele. This is the hotel 
visited by both Aborigines who hve in the town, and by Yarrabah people when making 
frequent visits to the town. The town's local Anglican church is made up of all Europeans. 
The only Aboriginal woman to go there said she stopped going because she "felt 
uncomfortable" and changed over to one of the Evangelical churches in Caims which has a 
large "coloured" following. There are only a few Aboriginal children from Yarrabah 
attending the local high school in this town (they are bussed in from Yarrabah) and these 
children form their own chque at school. 
Yarrabah people, and Aborigines and Islanders who are living in surrounding areas 
of coastal Far North Queensland, have no hesitation about referring to themselves as 
"coloured". In fact, it is the most common appelation for anyone of Aboriginal (or Island) 
descent in this area of Queensland, and is used by both Aborigines and non-Aborigines as a 
term of reference, not necessarily considered to be derogatory. 
Aboriginal people generally in this area of North Queensland tend to distmst most 
Whites, and are wary of making friends with them. This is evident to White visitors to the 
Reserve. In spite of The Racial Discrimination Act of 1975, which legislates against 
discrimination of people because of their race and ethnic origin, there is still blatant 
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discrimination by many North Queensland whites. In 1986, racist comments by a Caims 
member of the Queensland Police Force, against Aboriginal people, resulted in a spate of 
letters to the editor of The Caims Post, many of which agreed with the police sergeant. 
The sergeant had been interviewed by a joumahst from People magazine and was reported 
to have blamed local Aboriginal people for 90% of the street violence in Caims. Using 
derogatory appellations such as "coon", "gin", "dingo" and "black bastard" he epitomises 
the degree of racism still prevalent in some of the population in the 1980's, more than 100 
years after settiement of the Caims area. 
Nevertheless, there are Europeans who empathise with the Aborigines and are 
ready to support them. However, their efforts are sometimes repelled by the Aborigines 
themselves, who mistmst their efforts or have a way of reacting to European offers of 
friendship which tend to make the Europeans feel that their efforts are in vain. Much of 
this has to do with miscommunication and cultural ignorance of one by the other, but it is 
also related to the stmctural position of Aborigines in the overall history of Australia; 
Yarrabah being a microcosm of the whole. The next chapter will recount the historical 
foundations of Yarrabah and its early beginnings as a mission. 
CHAPTER FOUR 
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YARRABAH MISSION : THE ERA 1892-1960 
This and the following chapters outiine the social history of Yarrabah, dehneating 
the choices open to the community's residents, the constraints placed upon them, and the 
possible routes to autonomy. A detailed historical account attempts to address the 
question: "What were the circumstances which gave rise to the revival?" This chapter 
gives the history of Yarrabah as a Mission, from its inception in 1892 until its demise as a 
mission in 1960, at which time Yarrabah's administration was taken over by the 
Queensland Govemment. 
HistoricaUy, the interests of Aboriginal people in Queensland have been subjected 
to those of the white majority. This has resulted in a degree of powerlessness which is 
alien to non-Aboriginal Australians. The full implications of this powerlessness are 
therefore perhaps difficult for non-Aborigines to comprehend. In the era 1892-1960 
many of the Mission's population were forcibly removed from other parts of Queensland, 
to be placed into dormitories under the strict control of missionary staff. Under what was 
ostensibly humanitarian legislation, children were legally abducted from their kin by police 
officers, transported hundreds of miles away from their birth places to be placed under the 
control of well-meaning missionaries intent on Christian indoctrination and the benefits of 
civilization, as they perceived both. 
Under mission rule, the routes to autonomy were few: children were raised in 
separate dormitories according to gender, discouraged from speaking traditional languages, 
punished for behaviour which did not adhere to Christian mores, and forced to follow a 
regimentary schedule. Adults had to obtain permission to marry, permission to work, and 
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had no control over their own economy. Although some individuals entered the mission of 
their own accord, most had no choice. Those who rebelled against the rigidity and lack of 
freedom by nying to escape, were forcibly returned by pohce or other authorities. 
During this era individuals attempted to maintain a measure of control over their 
own hves within the constraints of the existing stmcture. The only means of leaving the 
Mission were escape, expulsion or exemption. Escapees were invariably retumed, albeit 
unwillingly. Expulsion meant being sent to another reserve, far from kin and friends. 
This was an effective means of getting rid of any rebellious element likely to cause 
dissension and the possibility of undermining mission mle. Residents who, through 
exemplary conduct, could prove their ability to live like Europeans were able to apply for 
exemption certificates. Upon being granted an exemption certificate they could legally 
leave the mission to hve in the outside world. 
Both expulsion and exemption resulted in departure from Yarrabah, yet the end 
result was brought about by two diametrically opposite types of behaviour. Those who 
rebelled against mission mles and were found to be incorrigible, were eventually issued 
with removal orders; some were transferred to notorious Palm Island (see Kevin Gilbert 
1977). Those who maintained sttict adherence to mission mles, could apply for exemption 
certificates. Both avenues indicated active choices on the part of Aborigines who 
attempted to change their lives, but expulsion imposed more constraints and more personal 
losses. 
Aborigines who did not use any of the above means of seeking autonomy by 
divorcing themselves from mission control, remained, by choice or by force, at Yarrabah. 
What avenues were open to these people? They could follow the mles; perform small acts 
of rebellion; leam subversive techniques to acquire a certain degree of personal autonomy. 
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ny to enhst help from outside agencies, or sink into apathy. Few other choices remained. 
At the Macleay Valley govemment station in New South Wales in the era 1936-1968, the 
Dhan-Gadi were also subjected to the same type of instimtionalisation being experienced at 
Yarrabah, and a white administration whose policy at this time was assimilation. Morris 
(1988:33-63) writes that the Dhan-Gadi's attempts to resist the inculcation of white values 
during this time resulted in a "culture of resistance", and emerged as a conjunction of earlier 
cultural practices and opposition to European control. This resistance was expressed by 
denial, distancing and evasion of European authority. Because overt strategies of 
opposition, such as violent acts of rebellion, resulted in people being physically removed 
from the station, the form of resistance became more subtle. Non-violent forms of 
resistance which included the control of information, illegal drinking and gambling, and the 
establishment of fringe camps free from institutionalised control, were used. 
The following history will show that, at various times, Yarrabah people chose both 
direct and obvious, and indirect and discrete, forms of resistance in order to attain 
personal freedom. These forms of resistance wiU be discussed, together with the constraint 
mechanisms used to combat them. 
The Foundation Era: humble beginnings 
Without the Reverend John Brown Gribble, an Anglican minister intent upon 
bringing the word of God to Aborigines, Yarrabah may never have existed. John Gribble 
had founded missions on the Murmmbidgee in New South Wales, and on the Gascoyne 
River in Westem Austt-alia. His zeal for justice for the Aborigines stirred up resennnent 
and hostility among many white settiers, especially in Westem Australia, where he 
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attempted to expose atrocities perpetrated on Aborigines by whites. Opposition to his 
mission from local Europeans escalated and Gribble was forced to leave the area for his 
own safety after two attempts had been made on his life. By order of the Govemment of 
Westem Austt^ia he was smuggled out of the State at night, under stt-ong pohce escort; he 
then tumed to parish work in New South Wales. 
Baron von Mueller, the Victorian Govemment botanist, first drew J.B. Gribble's 
attention to the possibilities of opening an Aboriginal mission near the Bellenden Ker 
Ranges in North Queensland. After his unsuccessful attempt to establish a mission in the 
northwest of Westem Austraha, Gribble explored the north of Queensland, using money 
from his insurance policy to pay for the fare. Estimating that five thousand Aborigines 
were hving within a one hundred miles radius of Caims, in the far north, he determined 
that there would be a need for mission services in this part of Austraha. 
When he had decided on a possible area, he met with members of the Diocesan 
Council of North Queensland in 1891 to seek their approval to his plan, stating that he had 
persuaded the Queensland govemment to grant an Aboriginal reserve at Cape Grafton. The 
Austt-alian Board of Missions (the official missionary organ of the Anglican Church in 
Austraha) advised Gribble that it would recognise the proposed mission as a Church 
Mission, but that he would have to raise the initial expenditure for its establishment. The 
Govemment of Queensland promised support, and, after consideration, the Diocese of 
North Queensland also approved the project, estabhshing a fund which would provide 
£2(X) per year. Thus began a partnership of three interests: the Australian Board of 
Missions, the Diocese of North Queensland, and the Govemment of Queensland. The 
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Queensland govemment promised £500 and a boat^; the Australian Board of Missions 
(A.B.M.) gave Gribble permission to collect another £500 from Church people, and 
advised him that he was to work under licence and authority of the Bishop of North 
Queensland. 
With official permission granted, Gribble landed at False Bay on 17th June 1892, 
the site of the present community, and took formal possession of the 51,200 acres^ which 
he named the Bellenden Ker Mission: 
The steam launch "Midge", with the Rev. Gribble on board, 
and the missionary cutter in tow, went over to False Bay 
yesterday to land the needful for a mission station at the 
site selected. The materials for a camp were taken along, 
the cutter being full of wicker chairs and lounges, shawls, 
mgs, and mats - the usual kit carred about by brave unselfish 
men who push into the dark and unknown interior, leaving 
behind all the luxuries of life. A quantity of galvanised iron 
for a roof was also taken over.^ 
Gribble proceeded to clear land, build a mission house, establish vegetable gardens 
and explore the area for future agricultural and live stock developments, in preparation for 
his first Aboriginal converts to Christianity. Assisting John Gribble were three helpers: 
Pearson, Willie Ambrym (a South Sea Islander) and Pompo Katchewan (an Aboriginal 
youth of North Queensland whose exact origin is unknown). The Aborigines native to the 
area were the Gungandji, but during John Gribble's time, none came in to the Mission. 
When Gilbert White (who later became the Bishop of Carpentaria) visited the 
mission in August 1892, he found Gribble living on "porridge without milk, and on 
^ Diocese of North Queensland Yearbook 1959-1960. 
2 This was later reduced to 39,710 acres (Diocese of North Queensland Yearbook 
1959-1960). 
^ The Cairns Post. June 18, 1892. 
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nothing else, and so poor that he could not post his letters for lack of money to buy 
stamps" (White 1917:12). Malaria prevented John Gribble from continuing his work and 
within a few months of his venture's auspicious beginnings he became so ill that he had to 
leave the mission, and died in Sydney on 3rd June 1893, at the age of forty-five years 
(Gribble 1930:58). At John Gribble's request, his son, Emest (Figure 4.1), a young man 
of 24 years, replaced him and remained at Yarrabah until 1908 (Gribble 1933:44). 
When Emest arrived in October 1892, in response to his father's call for help, he 
found only a tent, a small shed made of sapling walls with iron roof, and an unfinished 
two-room cottage (Gribble 1930:56-57) and no converts. Although John Gribble had 
spent months of hard labour preparing the mission site, he was unable to attract any 
possible converts. Emest renamed the Bellenden Ker Mission 'Yarrabah'1. Convinced, 
like his father before him, that Aboriginal people could only benefit by conversion to 
Christianity, he set about looking for converts. 
The first choice open to Aborigines in the Cape Grafton area was to ignore the 
mission completely. This they did for some time. Because of his lack of immediate 
success at attracting the local inhabitants to the Mission, Emest, accompanied by Willie 
Ambrym, took a boat up die Barron River in search of possible recmits from the Aboriginal 
camps along the river. He also travelled over the Cape Grafton area, stopping at camps and 
giving out flour, tea, sugar and tobacco as a gesture of goodwill. It took several months 
for the first Aborigines to arrive at Yartabah, but with a few enticements, they did so 
voluntarily. Soon the local Gungandji people began to come in for the food and tobacco 
"• Gribble writes that the 'native' name for the locality was 'Eyerraba', i.e. 'a place of 
meeting' (Gribble 1933:34). 
sSs»:\tte^^Ss*B'iJj^*3;W5'-3«:#::»:'^-;.---B-!*ffJ";i: " - ^ . ^ "»•"-,. 
Figure 4. 1 Ernest Gribble at Yarrabah circa 1900. 
Collection: John Oxley Library, Brisbane. 
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offered, and some of the men informed Emest that they would bring some children and old 
women to the mission. 
On December 10, 1892, eight native men and a dozen women and children attended 
moming prayers^. On 18 December 1892, there were forty Aborigines at the church 
service. Of the children who began paying regular visits to the mission school, the girls 
were often married, or promised to husbands much older than themselves. By 26 Januaiy, 
1893, a few children began staying at the mission ovemight instead of retuming to their 
camps. However, this was not enough to satisfy the Diocese of North Queensland. 
The Diocese of North Queensland had formed a committee in Townsville to 
support the new mission, but because so little had been achieved according to their 
expectations, the committee decided at the end of 1893 that the Mission should be closed 
and that Emest Gribble would have to be responsible for all future debts inciured. Gribble 
contacted the Primate in Sydney who asked him if he could carry on with a monthly stipend 
of £4 for himself and £1 per month for the mission for a period of two years. Gribble 
agreed. Hence, Yarrabah became an Australian Board of Missions mission, extra-diocesan 
to the Diocese of Sydney, and remained so until 1908. Thereafter it again became the 
responsibility of the Diocese of North Queensland. The Govemment provided a small 
subsidy after 1896. Gribble was determined not to let financial difficulties force him into 
abandoning what his fatiier had begun, and he stayed at the mission until 1908.2 
•"A.B.M. Archives, E.R.B. Gribble's journals 10 December 1892. Box r^S1515/1 Item 
1. 
2 Feetham, J.O. and W.V. Rymer (eds) "Aboriginal f^issions" in North Queensland 
Jubilee Book 1878-1928. Townsville. 1929:55. 
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Among the first Aboriginal people to voluntarily visit the mission was Menmuny. ^  
When Menmuny first arrived he had three wives (all sisters) and several children. He later 
gave up two of his wives when he joined the mission and became a communicant. These 
two women subsequently married other men.2 By 1895 there were one hundred and 
twelve people hving on the mission. 
In its very early days (1892-1908) Yarrabah was regarded by outsiders as a highly 
successful mission and a model for others. In 1898, only six years after its foundation as a 
mission, Yarrabah was visited by the Home Secretary of Queensland, Colonel Foxton. 
Foxton had been visiting all the missions in the north and in Tomes Straits and was so 
pleased by what he saw at Yarrabah that he asked Gribble to allow missionaries from the 
northem areas to study his methods. Foxton assured Gribble that Yarrabah stood above all 
the other mission stations for results in spite of its being such a young mission station.^ 
Yarrabah settlement (Figures 4.2 and 4.3) gradually expanded as more living huts, 
a school, a workshop, gardens and small villages away from the main village, emerged. 
The satellite villages were managed by the people who lived in them; the main village was 
managed by a council made up of confirmed Christians elected by the people, and mission 
staff. Before 1897, the mission served mainly local Gungandji people and nearby 
surrounding areas. 
^ Gribble described Menmuny as "king of this division of the Goon-gan-gee tribe" and 
bestowed on him the title of "King John" (A.B.M. Archives. E.R.B. Gribble's journals, 
31 January 1893, Box MSI 515/1, Item 2. 
2 The eldest wife had four children (Gribble 1930:75). 
3 Feetham, J.O. and W.V. Rymer (eds) "Aboriginal Missions" 1929:57. 
Fi gure 4.2 Yarrabah Mission. Main settlement 
in early days. (Circa 1900?). 
Collection: John Oxley Library, 
Brisbane. 
I -_^2ia:_;-... ^ -£^S^ESlS^5;aF4l3-£t^ i^^l^nP, 
Fi gure 4 . 3 Yarrabah Mission, 1899. 
Ernest Gribble's residence. 
Collection: John Oxley Library 
Brisbane. 
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Forcible detention at the Mission 
The year 1897 was an important one in Aboriginal history. The Queensland 
Govemment inttoduced the Aborigines Protection and Restriction of die Sale of Opium Act 
(Queensland) 1897, which created reserves for the purpose of isolating Aborigines from 
contact with other races. The Queensland Act was more restrictive than those operating in 
Victoria and New South Wales, though similar pohcies were later adopted in Westem 
Australia and the Northem Territory. Legislation pertaining specifically to Aborigines and 
Islanders in Queensland dates back to the Native Labourers Protection Act of 1884. The 
purpose of the 1884 Act was for protection against slave labour and "blackbirding". The 
1897 Act ostensibly provided further protection for Aborigines against exploitation, 
especially in the fishing industry: on the beche-de-mer and pearling luggers. 
An Act which was purportedly for the benefit of Aborigines quickly became 
oppressive. It implemented tight controls over Aborigines and decreed segregation which 
was strictiy enforced by "Protectors", who were usually local police officers. Protectors 
were appointed for each district where there were Aborigines and had virtually complete 
control over the lives of the Aborigines in their district Section 13 allowed die Protector to 
remove Aborigines to reserves as he saw fit, and to keep them there against their will. 
Section 17 (1901 Amendment) enabled the Protector to remove existing Aboriginal camps 
to any place he thought appropriate. He was in charge of the general care, protection and 
management of the property of all Aborigines in his district (Section 13, 1901 Amendment) 
and could impose summary punishment of up to 14 days' imprisonment for various 
offences. He could order medical examinations of Aborigines (Section 12, 1901 
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Amendment). Wages from labour performed by Aborigines were paid to the Protector 
(Section 12, 1901 Amendment), and his permission had to be sought in order for a 
marriage to be performed between an Aborigine and a non-Aborigine (Section 9, 1901 
Amendment). 
European management of Aborigines meant that instimtionalised Aborigines could 
be searched at any time, have their property confiscated, their mail read, their children 
confined to dormitories and their traditional practices prohibited. Aboriginal inmates could 
be ordered to work up to 32 hours a week without remuneration. People who were 
Aboriginal or "half-caste" or for some provisions, those with any degree of Aboriginal 
descent, were placed under the protection of the Act. 
"Half-caste" children, usually the product of a liaison between a white male and an 
Aboriginal female, were rounded up by mounted police protectors and forcibly sent to 
reserves and missions. A complete separation of Blacks and Whites was thought to be not 
only for the protection of Aborigines from the physical and moral ills of civilization, and 
from unscmpulous Europeans, but also for the protection of the "purity" of Whites: 
The native is very susceptible to all the physical and 
moral ills of our civihzation and it is only by complete 
separation of the two races that we can save him from 
hopeless contamination and eventual extinction, as well 
as safeguard the purity of our own blood. It is estimated 
tiiat haS" the Aborigines of this state [Queensland] are half 
castes which indicates that they have akeady suffered a 
25% infusion of white blood, and it is indisputable that the 
European population must, in the process, have also been 
contaminated to an extent sufficient to warrant serious 
reflection, i 
^ Queensland Parliamentary Papers Annual Reoort of Chief Protector of Aborigines 
1920, Vol. 2:233. 
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The first Queensland reserve was at Bogimba Creek on Frazer Island, thirty-six 
miles from Maryborough; the second settiement was at Dumndur, fifteen miles from 
Caboolture; the third, and largest, was Yarrabah. Queensland reserves were used by the 
State govemment as places for banished criminal offenders and anyone who was 
considered a threat to the white community (Reynolds 1978:165). Released prisoners 
began to be sent to Yarrabah, along with "incorrigibles" from other stations in the north. 
As a result of the 1897 Act the mission population expanded as Aborigines were sent to 
Yarrabah from all over Queensland and people began arriving involuntarily. 
Of the days of police round-ups of Aboriginal "half-caste" children, there are old 
people at Yarrabah who remember clearly the forcible separation from their mothers. One 
man recounted: 
The pohce used to come along and grab all the half-castes... 
the lads in the camp, diey used to grab 'em .. take us all 
away from our parents. White people and coloured people 
couldn't agree with one another them days. They wanna take 
aU the half-caste babies all along the coast. 
This particular man came from Coen, north-west of Caims. He remembers being 
rounded up by mounted police and hand-cuffed to other children as a deterrent to mnning 
away. On arrival at the coastal town of Port Stewart, they were sent by ship to Caims, 
then transferred by boat directiy to Yarrabah. 
Some women came voluntarily, for the schooling and protection offered by the 
mission, but most were there involuntarily, perhaps forced into being there because of 
aborted liaisons with non-Aborigines, women who had been sexually used by men on 
beche-de-mer boats and dumped ashore at different places along the Queensland coast 
when the men grew tired of them; or women who became pregnant to married men and 
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therefore an embarrassment. One half-caste woman from Port Douglas wanted to join the 
mission but Gribble refused her because she said she was a Roman Cathohc and could not 
attend the Anghcan Church. 
Emest Gribble often visited the Tablelands, bringing back single black women and 
their "half-caste" children, and children who had been left to their own devices, such as a 
14 year old deaf and dumb boy. Some new arrivals resorted to physical violence when 
deposited at the mission. A woman who was sent to the mission in October 1902, no 
sooner arrived than she began to walk off towards Caims. When detained she became 
violent, swearing and lashing out at her detainees, punching and kicking her captors: 
She had to be carried to the Mission House where 
she was left to the ladies. I [Gribble] took the husband 
out riding round the settiement so that he could see 
people at work. This evening Alberta is sulky but quiet. 
Her husband and boy attended church. She is going to 
be a hard nut to crack. But our help is in God, who can 
change the most vile^. 
A couple of days later the couple absconded. Alberta wrote a letter to the inspector of 
pohce in Caims complaining of Gribble's treatment of her, nevertheless, they were sent 
back to the mission. 
"Recmits" for the mission included people from all over Queensland. When the 
Lutheran Mission on the Bloomfield River closed in 1901, the Superintendent brought all 
his mission children to Yamabah. In 1904, the Eraser Island Mission was closed and 
Yarrabah was asked to receive its inhabitants. Gribble went to the island to effect the 
closing down of the mission there and accompany its one hundred and seventeen people to 
1 A.B.M. Archives. E.R.B. Gribble's journals, October 1902, Box MS 1515/2 Item 8. 
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Yarrabah (Rowland 1960:94). One old woman (now hving in Caims) who was transferred 
from the Eraser Island mission recalls: 
We come on the big steamer. Gribble used to visit 
Eraser at different times ... Father Gribble. The 
last time he came we knew he wanted to shift the 
people. From Eraser ... to take us to Yarrabah. But 
some of the people wouldn't come. They ran away. 
The grown ups. They took their children too. I was 
about five [years old] when I came to Yarrabah. 
Father Gribble come to get us... all the Eraser Island 
people. 
We used to see whales. We seen the whales spouting 
up ya know. When somebody see that they come back 
and take us all up at the stem and show us the whales 
spouting up. I don't know how long it [the voyage] took. 
She anchor way out fronta Green Island there. And 
the launches from Yarrabah came to take the people. 
Like us. We children all go to dormitory ... Mama 
Gribble used to look after us. 
Eraser Island people were not at aU happy at Yarrabah and many of them became ill. 
Several attempts were made by various Eraser Islanders to escape, but they were always 
retumed. With the addition of the Frazer Island people, the Aboriginal population of 
Yarrabah rose to 317, more than half being children. Removals to Yarrabah from other 
areas of Queensland numbered 351 between 1914-1923; and 139 between 1924 -1938 
(Long 1970:130). The Aboriginal population in 1934 was 460. 
In 1908, when Emest Gribble left the mission, Yarrabah again came under the 
jurisdiction of the Bishop of North Queensland. In 1911, the Govemment made a change 
in the management of the Reserve and a Yarrabah Management Committee was estabhshed 
in Brisbane, appointed by Dr. Donaldson, the Archbishop. The Queensland Government 
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supplied £770 per annum, and the A.B.M., £850.^ Between 1911 and 1937 the A.B.M. 
controlled the mission, with the Queensland Govemment paying off the accumulated debts 
which incurred from time to time. With the Govemment stepping in to relieve the mission 
of accumulated heavy financial debts every so often, mission staff were unable to reject 
anyone the govemment cared to send them. These new recruits were considered a great 
dismptive influence to other members of the community as many were "addicted to drink, 
gambhng, thieving and worse evils".-
"Them Days" - Institutionalised care and control 
There is no doubt that growing up on Yarrabah was highly disciplined and often 
very harsh even though the missionaries felt that they were acting in the best interests of the 
residents. We have seen that "recmits" for the mission were almost all people who were 
not there voluntarily. Children were forcibly taken from their parents and sent to the 
mission whether they liked it or not. Some knew others from the same area with whom 
they had some sort of relationship, but many were sent there alone and had no adult parent 
or relative to look after thek interests. As one person said: 
You got no parents. You got no parents to fight for ya. 
You just got to live. You got no mother... father., or 
relatives to stand by you. Not like today.. 
"• A.B.M. Archives. Southcott, Margaret. "A Guide to the Chairman of the 
Australian Board of Missions' Correspondence relating to Aborigines 1891-1976." 
typescript, unpublished ms. Sydney. 1984:5. 
2 A.B.M. Annual Report 1935. 
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Dormitories 
By 1895 the segregated dormitory system was already in existence. The boys' 
dormitory was a rectangular building with a concrete floor where the boys slept on a raised 
platform with blankets. The girls' dormitory was a wooden building, with a wooden floor, 
on which the girls slept with their blankets (Wandandian 1912:135). Very young children 
who arrived at the mission, knowing no-one, were put straight into the dormitory. A 
Yarrabah woman remembered this time: 
I went to the dormitory when I was about 7 years of age. 
We taken away from our mother ... they used to take us 
away from our mother see Our matton was very strict to 
us...we used to go every moming and evening to church.. 
The girls' dormitory held as many as one hundred girls (in 1934); the numbers in 
the boys' dormitory were always lower (thirty-four in 1934) because girls remained in the 
dormitory until they were married, while boys left at age sixteen, at which time they built 
their own wooden-framed, grass-thatched huts, to be ready for the time when they married. 
Girls who had mothers at Yarrabah, usually stayed with tiiem until they were about eleven 
or twelve years of age before being put into the dormitory. As this is the onset of puberty, 
boys and girls were separated at an age when they could be more easily controlled against 
any tendency to sexual experimentation. As the matron accompanied the girls to church 
each moming and evening and carefully supervised their every move, there was very littie 
minghng of the sexes, even outside the dormitories. 
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The "ragtime wedding" 
Couples did manage illicit time together however, in spite of the restrictions. If 
discovered, they were either sent away to Palm Island, or they had to undergo an 
experience of such intense shame that even today those directiy involved don't like to speak 
about it. This was the "ragtime wedding", when a couple were forced to marry with no-
one present, their heads shaved "bawlie" (bald) and wearing old clothes. No celebrations 
marked their change of status from single to married persons. Several Yarrabah people 
today commented on these times: 
Some of my mates they got married ragtime wedding. Their 
girlfriend fall into trouble, ya know. That's real common today. 
You can meet the girls any time you want to now But them 
times, everyone get married from the dormitory. When you get 
married you leave dormitory. Everything all in strict order. 
I got married clear, ya know. Anotiier couple my mates, 
they got ragtime wedding. No tea. Dormitory [non-ragtime] 
had a spread. They go back there and have a good old feed, 
ya know. Invite people Not ragtime wedding. One of my 
poor old mates got married ragtime wedding. 
They cut your hair you know... we used to get bawhe head too., 
in the boys' dormitory... as punishment. Very seldom ya know, 
one time fifty years ago.... very seldom you see a woman ...ya 
know... pregnant like, in the dormitory. Soon as they .... they 
get married straight away. Very seldom that bin happen in 
my time. 
Court and Council 
Gribble had instituted a Court and a Council to frame rules and regulations and to 
maintain law and order. The Council was made up of twelve members elected in January 
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each year by the adult men and women on the mission. The only qualification for Council 
members was that they be church communicants. Council members and missionaries 
constituted the court which tried all cases of misconduct and decided on the punishment to 
be meted out. The Council decided on routine and future work, discipline, and discussed 
with the missionary staff any new mles to be passed. After promulgating new mles in 
church they became law and were carried into execution by the Court. In 1907, the court 
began to meet weekly in order to deal with complaints and misdemeanours, and the Council 
met once a month to discuss matters conceming work and mission progress. 
The Protestant work ethic prevailed amongst early missionaries and other 
Europeans of the times. The ultimate goal of the missionaries was civilization (being 
defined as the values, work pattems and mores of Europe at that time) and Christianity in 
Westem terms. The "natives" were seen as indolent and until they could leam what hard 
work was, they could never become Christians. With the notion that work and 
Christianity went hand in hand, it can be understood why the "natives" might misinterpret 
a hymn taught to them in pidgin English by Gribble: "Shall we gather at the river?" In the 
second verse, instead of singing "We will walk and worship forever", it became "We will 
work and wash up for ever" (Gribble, 1930:99). Perhaps they had leamt their lesson well. 
To the Europeans in the early part of the twentieth century, work seemed to be the 
one avenue which would "save" the Aborigines. The Reverend W.I. Ivens, 
Superintendent of Yarrabah in 1910, in his discourse at St. Andrews Church in Sydney 
before leaving for Yarrabah, stated: 
In these reservations people must be made to work, and in 
work lay the ultimate hope of die preservation of the Aborigines. 
There was no reason why they should not be preserved. It was 
necessary tiiat they should come under disciphne. Success had 
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already attended the efforts in this direction. 
Success in the mission lay in the separation of the people from 
their surroundings. If any of these people were brought into 
towns or cities they were bound to go down. They had not behind 
them, as was the case with their white neighbours, centuries of 
civilization. So the people must be taken away from die towns 
and put into reservations. ^  
This neo-Darwinian notion of social evolution, with Europeans being at the apex of 
the pyramid, permitted the behef that "half-caste" children must be saved from their 
unci\ilized (black) parent and brought togetiier in an instittitional setting. No consideration 
was given to the distraught family from whom they were abmptly separated. There were, 
however, some Europeans who openly declared theu- dislike of 
this practice.^ Some of the Caims residents protested at this treatment of the Aborigines, 
but their protests were in vain. 
Emest Gribble's disciplinary tactics verged on military style punishments for small 
misdemeanours and were at times extremely harsh. He sometimes horsewhipped 
offenders, as he did with Pompo in 1893, because Pompo had given bread away to a 
"camp black" against Gribble's express orders. Boys found eating earth were given castor 
oil; if found wearing Sunday clothing during the week, they were given pack drill. Girls 
were locked up for mdeness until penitent. Anyone found mnning away, or even heard 
making plans to escape was given the "strap". Some absconders were retumed and 
chained up, only to attempt another escape: 
Wilhe Wilhams absconded early this moming, he was 
chained up as usual but effected his escape by breaking 
"• Reported in The Cairns Post. August 4, 1910. 
2 The Cairns Post. October 6, 1910. 
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or picking the lock. '• 
Anyone showing disrespect to either the missionary staff or the "King" (the 
Aborigine, Menmuny) was severely punished. The Court, presided over by Menmuny, 
kept records and published a weekly black-list. Wife-beating was common in pre-mission 
times and continued among couples hving on the mission, though when discovered by 
Gribble the husbands would be either verbally chastised or given court sentences. 
In spite of some of the gmesome stories that are recounted by the old people today, 
some reflect about life in the early days on the mission as "the good old days". Seen in die 
light of today's seemingly anarchic disorder, present-day elderly residents look back on the 
past as a time of order, control and non-violence. Selective memory often eliminates 
unpleasant incidents and evokes times past as halcyon days. When the "ole gels" [older 
women] get together today they express a sense of camaraderie and solidarity as they 
reminisce about shared past experiences. On reminiscing, some remember their days as 
being "wonderful"; others look back and recognize the physical restrictions and sometimes 
cmelty imposed on them. 
Escape 
Many of the adults sought escape from mission control, however well-intentioned. 
With so few routes to autonomy available to those who stayed at the mission, escape 
became an avenue for those who sought to control their own hves. The Cairns Post 
reported regular escapes from Yarrabah during the early part of the century. There were 
^ A.B.M. Archives. E.R.B. Gribble's journals, 20 August 1904. Box MSI515/2. Item 
i.. 
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also reports of Aborigines who had mn away from the mission because they were not 
getting enough to eat. "Too much prayer and not enough tucker" was one man's 
comment. 1 Aboriginal residents of Yarrabah were appropriately refemed to as "inmates" 
by both the Protector of Aborigines^ and European residents off the mission, delineating 
the restrictive institutional regime they were under. Escapes, however, were usually 
unsuccessful; escapees were inevitably retumed to the mission by police no matter how 
recalcitrant. 
Separation of wives from husbands, and children from parents resulted in many 
attempts at escape. When pohce forcibly brought eight new arrivals to the mission in 1907, 
four of them absconded immediately in an attempt to rejoin the wives they had left behind. 
Some of the Aborigines who tried repeatedly to escape from the mission were sent to 
Kobahra, a settlement on Fitzroy Island, which at that time (1909) was still part of 
Yarrabah mission land.3 
In September 1910, an Aboriginal couple walked the distance from Yarrabah to 
Caims and asked to be employed in Caims. They started work at the house of a Caims 
resident but police took them in charge and handed them back to the Yarrabah authorities. 
In spite of their employer's plea to allow them to stay, they were retumed against their will: 
"the female aboriginal made pitiable appeals to be saved from her captors, but she and her 
husband were hauled back".** On October 13, 1910, four Aborigines who had earlier 
^ Reported in The Cairns Post. November 29, 1910. 
2 Queensland Parliamentary Papers, Annual Report of the Chief Protector of 
Aboriginals. December 1919). 
3 Queensland Parliamentary Papers, Annual Report of the Chief Protector of 
Aboriginals. 1910. 
^ The Cairns Post. October 6, 1910. 
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escaped from Yarrabah and attempted to make their way to Geraldton, were detained by 
police and renimed to the mission. ^  
Some "inmates" made vocal their protests about unsatisfactory conditions on the 
mission to any visitor who came. When J.G. Appel, the Home Secretary, visited Yarrabah 
in June 1911, some of the mission residents asked him for permission to leave. Every 
child that accompanied him and his party on their walk around the mission made the same 
request, that they be allowed to leave with them.2 
A constant complaint was the scarcity of food. Elderly residents at Yarrabah today 
(1985), who were very small children in the decade from 1910-1920, remember "them 
days" as "starvation times": 
You couldn't get tucker like you get today. We used to 
live on treacle, home-made bread, and rice. They used to 
grow com and the bread was made out of commeal.-^ 
Sometimes they had to find what they could in the bush during the day and were 
fed a meagre meal at night The staple food was boiled bananas, combread, cassava, rice 
or sweet potatoes and black tea. One old woman who now hves in Caims remembers her 
arrival at Yarrabah in 1911: 
She said to me, you wanta cuppa tea? Yes, please. You 
want something to eat? I said, whatya got? Treacle and 
bread. Oh, no thank you, I don't eat mbbish like that. You 
don't talk smart, tomomow you'll be hungry, you'll eat 
anytiiing. It a hungry place. Next day I was hungry all 
right. 1 had to eat anything after that. 
^ The Cairns Post. October 14, 1910. 
2 The Cairns Post. June 21, 1911. 
2 However, four of these years were World War I years when the rest of Australia 
was also under severe food restrictions. 
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I tell you. Used to be hungry. We girls used to get bones 
...mb it on the rock, just to get something out of it. You look 
some girl sitting on a rock hitting the bone, trying to get the 
marrow out.... just to have something in your stomach. 
Some ingenious methods were used as a means of escape. Two young Aboriginal 
women tried to escape on a raft they had built themselves from a few logs lashed together 
with vines. Passengers aboard the Kuranda saw the partly submerged raft in the Fitzroy 
Passage, between Fitzroy Island and the mainland and reported their sighting. The women 
were brought to Caims and then sent straight back to the Mission 1. 
In April 1915, six Aboriginal women, some with babies and small children, 
absconded from the Mission to Caims but were detained by the police and summonsed. 
The Police Magistrate declared them liable, under the Act, to three months' imprisonment. 
They were sentenced to seven days' solitary confinement in the Caims jail and the children 
were taken back to Yarrabah by the Mission Superintendent. That same month, another 
twenty-five people tried to mn away from the Mission.^ 
After this particular incident there were several letters to the editor of The Caims 
Post protesting against the treatment of the "blacks" and the mismanagement of the 
Mission by the Church, some even proclaiming that the Act needed to be revised. The 
Church again accused the Govemment of (a) not providing enough financial assistance, 
and (b) using Yamabah as a penal settlement for incorrigible Aborigines. During 1915 
there were continual escapes from Yarrabah, all involved reported the same complaint - lack 
of food. All escapees were retumed to the mission. 
^ The Cairns Post. October 26, 1911. 
2 The Cairns Post. April 19, 1915. 
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Accusations of Mismanagement 
Accusations regarding funding and mismanagement of the mission were constantiy 
made between the three parties involved in the management of the mission, with the 
Govemment accusing the Church of mismanagement, and the Church counter-accusing the 
Govemment of not providing enough financial support. The "inmates" unhappily were the 
pawns in the game, with no choice in pohcies made on their behalf. 
In October 1910, R.B. Howard, Chief Protector of Aborigines reported "woeful 
mismanagement" of the mission during its entire existence; that "no real effort has been 
made to produce even medicine and food required to feed the inmates. The want of 
efficient supervision is apparent in every direction". 1 Commenting on Howard's statement, 
the Archbishop of Brisbane declared that die mission existed "for die purpose of raising the 
blacks to a higher moral and spirimal level, and what might seem mismanagement from a 
purely industrial standpoint might be entirely right and proper management if the higher 
view was taken". The Archbishop accused the Government of not providing a large 
enough grant to cover even the cost of feeding the mission residents. He insisted that the 
Government, and not the mission, should pay for the feeding and clothing of the 
Aborigines.2 
In 1911, with continuing disagreement between Government and Church 
authorities as to who was ultimately responsible for the welfare of the mission Aborigines, 
another possibility was considered: tiiat Yarrabah might be converted by the State into an 
^ The Cairns Post. October 27, 1910. 
2 The Cairns Post. October 27, 1910. 
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industtial settiement, possibly the beche-de-mer industty. This suggestion was indignantiy 
received by the Bishop of North Queensland, who thought it inconceivable tiiat a Christian 
Govemment would tum a Christian Mission into an industrial settiement, or force the 
Anglican Church to voluntarily vacate Yarrabah. ^  
However, the Bishop held a meeting which was attended by about one hundred and 
thirty Yarrabah Aborigines, to discover what the Aboriginal people felt about the idea of 
Yarrabah becoming an industrial settiement. He couched his address in terms which left his 
audience in no doubt that the Bishop's view of industrialisation was negative. At the end 
of his address, James Noble, the Aboriginal clergyman and a convincing orator, spoke 
against industralisation, moving that the settiement should remain as it was: under Church 
authority. 
The people of Yamabah were then asked to express their opinions about the 
possible change. In light of the statements made by the bishop, and by James Noble, most 
people at the meeting (one hundred and ten) said that they preferred no change; only twelve 
people wanted change. The minority who voted for change were all men from Eraser 
Island, some of whom subsequentiy requested to be transfemed to the Govemment 
settiement of Barambah (later Cherbourg). Their request was granted. The choice was not 
to stay or leave the reserve system, but only to stay or move to another reserve. 
Employment 
^ The Cairns Post. May 11, 1911 
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The only means of legitimately leaving the mission was through European requests 
for Aboriginal labour. Potential employers would channel their requests through the 
mission authorities, who then selected the person(s) they considered appropriate. 
At the turn of the century. Aboriginal girls were in great demand as domestic 
servants. Wages varied from one shilling and three pence per week plus clothing, to fifteen 
shillings per week. Pocket money was allowed to the girls according to the rate of wages 
eamed, from three pence per week to four shillings per week. The balance of the wages 
was paid to the Protector who purportedly banked this amount to the girls' credit and made 
withdrawals on their behalf. Men were recmited for labour on fishing boats and on 
sugarcane and banana plantations. To employ an Aborigine under the Act the employer had 
to apply for a permit to recmit. Some holders of permits used whatever means they could 
to get a crew: 
The straight-going man finds that he cannot get a 
crew unless he uses mm, cajolery, and all the methods adopted 
by his less scmpulous brother, and so the standard of the 
recmiter is set by tiie lowest type of man, and the amount 
of suffering, disease and death brought to the natives in this 
matter is being added to year after year, and so it goes on 
under the aegis of the Act intended for their protection, i 
Under Section 15 of the new regulations (gazetted in 1919) of the 1897 Act, very 
specific directions regarding wages and conditions of employment were set down to protect 
die Aboriginal employee from exploitation by tiie employer. Minimum rates of wages were 
to be paid to employees, according to the type of job (e.g. carpenter, station hand), age and 
tt-aining. All employees under 18 years, in addition to being paid minimum rates of wage 
^ Queensland Parliamentary Papers, Annual Report of the Chief Protector of 
Aboriginals. 1907. 
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had to be supplied witii clodies of a specified type and number. However, the Act still left 
the execution of these regulations in the hands of the local Protector, which meant that 
Aborigines were not in control of their own earnings. 
In 1939 when the 1897 Act was repealed and replaced by the Aborigines 
Preservation and Protection Act, and the Tomes Strait Islanders Act, no real legislative 
changes occurred. The mbric "Chief Protector" became "Du-ector of Native Affairs", but a 
change in title did not mean a change in the system. The new Act was equally as 
oppressive as the 1897 Act. District Protectors and Reserve Superintendents remained. 
The Director could still remove Aborigines to and from reserves (Section 22), and no 
Aborigine could leave a reserve, settiement or mission, even for a short time, without the 
permission of the Protector, Superintendent, or other authorised officer (Section 23). 
Permission had to be obtained from the District Protector for marriages between 
Aborigines. Superintendents could prohibit card games, dancing and "native" customs, 
order inmates to do thirty-two hours of work without payment, and control their bank 
accounts. They could also inflict corporal punishment. With the approval of the Director, 
a Protector or Superintendent could order any letters or mail addressed to or written by 
Aborigines to be opened and pemsed by him or some other officer deputed by him (Section 
32). The new Act spelt out in even greater detail than the 1897 Act provisions for mnning 
reserves, while at the same time retaining the former provisions designed to protect 
Aborigines against exploitation by employers. Under the new Act, Aborigines on reserves 
or missions were still subject to the orders of the Protector or Superintendent. An 
Aborigine had to have permission to marry, permission to leave, and had to work when 
required to do so or be guilty of an offence. 
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Expulsion and Exemption 
The 1939 Aborigines Preservation and Protection Act introduced the "ticket of 
exemption" for Aborigines beheved to be sufficientiy Europeanised (Fitzgerald 1984:509). 
To obtain an exemption certificate a person had to be "half-caste and civihsed" and have no 
intercourse with Aborigines, and then only on satisfying the Department of Native Affairs 
of his ability to manage his own affairs. Once a person was exempt from the Act he was 
not allowed to live on a mission or settiement. So in order to be granted an exemption 
certificate, the exemptee had to cut himself off from further contact with all those members 
of his family who were not exempt, or who were still hving on a mission or reserve. 
An ability to manage their own affairs and acceptance of the mle of no contact with 
other Aborigines, still did not ensure that an exemption certificate would be granted to those 
who apphed. In 1932, forty-two apphcations for exemption were received in Queensland 
but only fifteen were granted "after careful investigation of the claims as regards the 
character, education, intelhgence and breed" ^ . 
In 1933, Bishop Dixon, Assistant Bishop of Brisbane, spoke out on the poverty 
of material conditions at Yarrabah, and suggested that the mission be handed over to the 
Govemment. In August that year the Chairman of the Austrahan Board of Missions 
accepted the resignation of the Yamabah Committee at Brisbane and agreed to the transfer 
of the management of Yarrabah Mission to the Diocese of North Queensland. Members of 
the A.B.M. were strongly of the opinion that the management of the mission should be 
vested in a Committee at Townsville rather tiian solely in die Bishop of North Queensland, 
^ Queensland Parliamentary Papers. Annual Report of the Chief Protector of 
Aboriginals. 1932. 
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and tiiat such a Committee should be nominated by the Province of Queensland. However, 
Yamabah did not come under the control of the Bishop of North Queensland at this time. 
There was a lot of ill-feeling between the Bishop and the Superintendent at Yarrabah (in 
1933 this was McCullough); the latter was continually left uncertain about his future at the 
Mission.2 
A lot of comespondence passed between McCullough and Canon John Stafford 
Needham, Chairman of the Australian Board of Missions in Sydney. McCullough pointed 
out that as a lay superintendent he had always been particularly careful never to interfere in 
the rehgious side of the mission. The Bishop of North Queensland nevertheless insisted 
that a member of the clergy should be superintendent and in March 1935 Needham wrote to 
McCullough advising him that he would no longer be superintendent. There had been a 
board meeting and a new management committee had been set up. Its members were the 
Archbishop of Brisbane, the Bishop of North Queensland and the Chairman of the Board 
(A.B.M.) ex officio. The Bishop had won his case. 
That same month (March 1935) the Queensland Govemment sent a Commission of 
Enquiry to investigate the care and treatment of Aborigines in various settiements and 
missions. By May 1935, Palm Island was closed to fresh admissions except diseased 
Aborigines and Yarrabah was taking its place as a penal settiement. Because of the large 
Govemment subsidy given to Yamabah it could not refuse entry to persons sent by the 
Govemment. McCullough was extremely concemed about the image of the mission to tiie 
general public; he suggested to Needham that it was now time for the Govemment to 
assume full responsibility for Yamabah. To Aborigines in outback Queensland, the name 
2 A.B.M. Archives. Letters 1930-1935, between Superintendent McCullough and 
Needham, Chairman of A.B.M., Sydney. Box 1, Series 1, Folder 2. 
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"Y;iii;il)ali" was cc|ii;iic-d with "prison". Despite this image, the I'.risbane Committee 
iiistrucicd MrCiillough to keep no one at Yarrabah against his will. McCullough said that 
lie had always told anyone who desired to leave that he could go if he liked, but that 
piaciK ally no oni- had left during his years as superintendent. 
Any supcrinlcnck-tu ol Yarrabah was in the unenviable [)osilion of having the 
( ominiiici- 1 ivasiiici ti-ll him to "keep costs down as funds were low" while the "inmates", 
publu . and various government officials accused him of starving the people. The cost of 
miinm;' the mission was always mon- than the funds available. 
At times the job of superiiuendcnt was ln.ld by a resident priest, at other times by a 
lay jieison The turnover of priests and superiiUcndents was high over the years for one 
icasoii or another - personality conflicts, illness of the person or members of the family, 
elf , and for sonic periods Yarrabah was without a resident priest. 
In 1^ )37. Yarrabah came under the direct control of the Synod of the Diocese of 
North Queensland and a new Yarrabah Coniniitiee was fomied. The existence of the 
mission was continually endangered because of insufficient finance and lack of qualified 
peisoiuiel. even though everything possible was done by the staff to keep things going 
(sugar mills weie canvassed to donate fa'e sugar, attempts were made to grow cotton and 
agiicultural products, and sand was analysed for minerals). Between 1937 and 1^ )47 the 
cost |H-i annum of running the mission increased from £4,700 to £19,'^)35.' The costs 
alu a\ s exceeded the lunds available so the mission was continually in debt. 
1 A.B.M. Archives. Southcott, Margaret. "A Guide to the Chairman of the Australian 
Boaid ol Missions' Correspondence relating to Aborigines 1891-1976." typescript, 
unpublished ms. 1984:5. 
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In 1939, at the request of the Bishop, the Brotherhood of St. Bamabas, known as 
the Bush Brotherhood, assumed control of the mission and there was again a change of 
superintendent: the Reverend R.S. Campbell, with the Reverend C.G. Brown, Warden of 
the Brotherhood joining him later in the year. 
This was not the first time the Bush Brotherhood had been associated with 
Yarrabah. From 1921 to 1922 W.C. Smith, a member of the Brotherhood, was Chaplain 
of Yamabah. The Bush Brotherhood was started in 1902 in order to provide Church 
ministering to people living in the outback, on remote stations and in mining camps. In 
1941, the Brotherhood's association with Yarrabah ceased but the Reverend Brown stayed 
on and continued as Superintendent for most of the War years. He resigned from the 
mission staff in 1949. Again the positions of superintendent and priest were divided 
between layman and clergy; Wakefield as Superintendent, the Reverend R. McCauley as 
priest, followed by the Reverend E.W. Hipkin. 
Ian Shevill (who was later to become the Bishop of North Queensland) visited 
Yarrabah for the first time in 1946 and recorded his first impressions of Yarrabah: 
I shall never forget the desolation and despair of die 
place. There seemed to be no single piece of equipment 
still in workable condition - tiiere were parts of pianos, 
tractors, machines and buildings Uttered about in 
impossible confusion (Shevill 1966:56). 
The bedroom he slept in was filled with black bats which he and Albert Tumer (a layman in 
charge of affairs at Yamabah at that time) killed with the aid of a torch and tennis racquet. 
In 1948, tiie Director of Native Affairs met with the Yamabah Committee and asked 
that the mission's standards be brought up to the standards of the Govemment settlements. 
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In 1949, the Government gave £25,000 for housing, water supply, roads and 
development. ^  
1940-1950 : The War and its aftermath 
In the 1930's relatively few people received exemption certificates. During 
McCuUough's time as Superintendent of Yarrabah, from 1924-1935, practically no-one left 
the mission. It was not until the 1940's, during the second World War, that events in the 
wider world began to influence the Aborigines in Queensland to any great degree. The War 
years (1940-1945) showed to what extent Aboriginal labour could be used. It also gave 
Aborigines themselves more of an insight into European society as well as greater 
confidence in their own abihties. 
The War years began another tuming point in Aboriginal history. They are 
regarded by some of the Yarrabah people as a time when things came together for 
Aboriginal people. One man recounted: 
When the second World War started, everything came better 
for us see. They were short of labour in the cane field so 
they had to pull us outa there [Yarrabah]. Outa the mission 
ya know. TTiey couldn't get any other people. All tiie Italian 
farmers, most of them was unnaturalised. They had to take 
'em away to get intem ya know. I remember I was cuttin' 
cane in Mossman there. 1941, when the war started here. 
We come out for the week and go back every weekend. 
Go back to Yarrabah. 
A.B.M. Archives. Southcott, 1984:5. 
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Because of the labour shortage, the State needed all the employees it could get. 
Mobile gangs of Aborigines were organised for employment in what were regarded as 
essential industries during the war years, particularly in rural industries. In Queensland in 
1944, Aboriginal workers, botii male and female, numbered 4,330.^ Yarrabah Aborigines 
were working on the Atherton Tablelands harvesting peanuts, cowpeas and maize. The 
majority of Aborigines employed throughout the state worked in the pastoral industry. 
Although the gangs were supervised by European overseers of the Department of Native 
Affairs, this was an opportunity for Aborigines to prove their capabilities in the white 
man's arena. During these years many Aborigines received certificates of exemption from 
die Act, under its provision that: 
Where it is apparent that a full-blood or half-blood is 
capable of controlling his own affairs, and can safely take 
his place in a white community, a certificate of exemption 
... is granted.^ 
During the five years of the War, exemptions averaged one hundred per year 
throughout Queensland. In 1946 the number of exemptions was one hundred and thirteen, 
and 3,500 Aborigines were employed in jobs that Europeans normally occupied.^ 
Wherever there was a shortage of white labour, Aborigines were called upon. A great 
improvement in conditions for Aborigines was that they were paid award wages. The 
labour supphed by Aborigines recmited from church missions and govemment settlements 
saved the pastoral industry in Queensland during the war years, a fact admitted by the 
•• Queensland Padiamentary Papers. Annual Report of the Director of Native Affairs. 
1944. 
2 Queensland Padiamentary Papers. Annual Report of the Director of Native Affairs. 
1944. 
3 Ibid. 1946. 
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Department of Native Affairs.^ In 1948, there were two hundred Aborigines cutting cane in 
the Ingham area and further north. Exemptions in 1948 numbered one hundred and eleven 
throughout the state.^' 
Nevertheless, restrictive regulations continued to be oppressive. Some of these 
regulations (gazetted in April 1945) were: 
Regulation 18: 
"Every aboriginal on a reserve, settiement or mission shall obey all lawful orders of the 
protector or superintendent and other officers of such reserve, settlement or mission 
reserve." 
Regulation 28 (1): 
"Every aboriginal shall, when required by the protector or superintendent, perform, 
according to his ability, any work necessary for the development and maintenance of the 
reserve, settlement or mission reserve as directed by the protector or superintendent; 
provided that an aboriginal shall not be called upon to work in excess of thirty-two horn's in 
any one week without remuneration." 
Regulation 28 (2): 
"Every aboriginal who, without reasonable excuse, proof of which shall lie upon him, 
refuses to work when required to do so by the protector or superintendent or any officer 
under his direction, or found to be evading such work, shall be guilty of an offence." 
These Acts remained in force until the 1965 Aborigines and Tortes Strait Islanders 
Act was passed. Under this Act the Protectorate was abolished and nearly all the 
provisions relating to people living off reserves were repealed. 
1 Ibid. 1946. 
2 Ibid. 1948. 
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The 1950's : Problems and tensions over management 
By December 1950 the population of Yamabah numbered six hundred and ninety-
five. Despite an increasing population funding for the mnning of the mission remained 
inadequate. In the decade 1950-1960, when public criticism of the management of the 
mission was high, a Govemment handover was often discussed. By 31 August 1951, the 
Deputy Dfrector of Native Affairs had advised the Diocese of North Queensland that a 
Cabinet decision about Yarrabah resulted in the govemment: 
(a) meeting a deficit of £11,(XX); 
(b) making a sum of £15,000 in loan monies available, and 
(c) paying an annual sum of £20,0(X). 
From the mid-1950's to 1959, The Caims Post reported constant problems and 
tensions at Yamabah, and controversies over the management of the mission. In the latter 
half of the 1950's, when Ian Shevill had become Bishop of North Queensland, Yamabah 
required a staff of 15 or 16 people, and cost approximately £1,000 a week to maintain 
(Shevill 1966:80). There was a high tumover of priests and staff; sometimes the position 
of superintendent was held by a resident priest, sometimes the latter held both positions. 
Between 1954 and 1960 Yarrabah was even without a priest for two and a half years. 
However, this was a time of more rapid change and the decade in which Aborigines began 
to take more positive action towards change. 
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The official govemment policy in tiie 1950's was still assimilation but a hint of the 
notion of self-determination for Aborigines began to enter into the vmtings of govemment 
officials, even in Queensland: ^  
The practical apphcation and creation of education, 
living standards etc. is, year by year, placing tiie 
Queensland Aborigines on the road to self-determination. 
The aim is to create in the coloured man an 
appreciation of his race, his history, and his worth, 
and thereby idtimately enable him to take his place 
in the general community as a useful and respected 
citizen. 
A State and Church conference in 1950 resulted in more financial assistance from 
the State govemment and the acquisition of technical equipment and advisers to Yarrabah. 
The 1950's saw many individuals from mission stations throughout Queensland moving 
off the reserves for schooling. At Yarrabah, more children were attaining higher levels of 
schoohng and more exposure to living in an off-mission environment by attending outside 
schools. Few children in the early part of this decade attained an educational level beyond 
grade three, in spite of the fact that grades five and six existed nominally. But by 1956, 
many children were reaching grades five and six before fourteen years of age. Boys who 
attended school after age fourteen were given one shilling per week, the same as trainee 
boys, in an effort to encourage them to remain at school and continue their education. By 
1958, many chtidren were reaching grade seven. 
Education became an avenue for Aborigines to change the direction of their lives; a 
few individuals who were educated in Charters Towers, Sydney, Brisbane, and other 
"I Queensland Parliamentary Papers. Annual Report of the Director of Native 
Affairs. 1951. 
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towns, went on to further education. One became a shipwright, two received training in 
the Church Army, and some became nurses and teacher aides. 
Recreation and entertainment improved during the 1950's. Full cinema programs 
were shown each week from 1956 and playground equipment was donated. Living 
standards improved with new timber frame houses and WC's, weatherboard houses with 
galvanized roofing replaced sub-standard houses. Free milk was delivered to 
schoolchildren. A weir and irrigation pipes to farms were constmcted and a jail block and 
compound were completed. 
In an effort to improve hving standards and to encourage residents to become more 
interested in their community, the administration set up a Yamabah Social and Welfare 
Association. The objectives of the association were mainly to provide entertainment and 
recreation. Membership was made open to any person who was a mission resident. 
However, the mles stipulated that both the President and the Treasurer of the Association 
had to be a member of the mission staff, leaving only the position of secretary open to an 
Aboriginal resident. Any decisions the association made were still subject to the approval 
of the mission Superintendent. 
In 1954 the Church Army provided superintendents who were at the same time 
priests. When Captain Cole of the Church Army arrived in Febmary 1954, to replace 
Wakefield (who had resigned in October 1953 due to ill health) it was agreed that there 
should be separate spheres of authority between the superintendent and the resident priest. 
The superintendent would be in charge of all material work and be both protector and 
dispenser of justice, and would overseer agricultural projects, the workshops, the stores, 
labour, and the office. The priest would be in charge of all spiritual and welfare work 
including leisure time activities, and the educational planning of school and dormitories. 
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Each was to be dependent upon the other, and be under the authority of the Bishop and the 
Yarrabah Committee for ultimate decisions on matters of policy. The Yamabah Committee 
comprised (in addition to the Bishop) the Australian Board of Missions Registrar, the 
mission Superintendent and "others interested", the latter being for example, govemment 
representatives, church officials and superintendents from otiier reserves or missions such 
as Palm Island. ^  Despite the apparent improvements in education and hving standards 
- improvements in a Westem sense - the Yarrabah people still did not control their own 
lives, nor have any real input into decision-making. Permission still had to be obtained for 
even the fundamental rights of obtaining employment, leaving the Reserve, and getting 
married. 
Child Endowment 
Child endowment monies were being paid directiy to the Yarrabah Administration 
in a lump sum rather than to individual women. Mothers were then given the equivalent 
amount in credit to be used at the Reserve store. Dissatisfied with this arrangement, a 
deputation of Aboriginal mothers banded together in 1953 to approach the Superintendent 
with the request that child endowment monies be given to them in cash instead of store 
credit. 
The Yamabah Committee members considered this request at a meeting but 
concluded that this would not be to the best advantage of the mission. If the people were to 
receive child endowment cheques personally, they would receive only five shillings for the 
"" A.B.M. Archives. Minutes of the Yarrabah Committee meeting March 16, 1953. 
Box 2, Folder 5. 
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first child, whereas the mission, as an institution, received ten shillings for each child (the 
Administration was receiving child endowment money for 362 children by 1954). It was 
decided that instead of arranging for mothers to receive the child endowment money, the 
Superintendent should ascertain and obtain whatever goods the mothers needed in addition 
to the range at present being supplied. Thus, the administration refused the mothers a 
choice in the way they could spend the endowment money. 
In 1955 matemity allowance payments were handed directiy to potential mothers 
and b\- 1958 Aboriginal women did personally receive the full amount of chtid endowment 
monies. They still spent a large part of the money on clothing and food at the mission 
store, but they could make their own decision about how the money was spent. 
Off-Reserve employment during the War years had enhanced the self-image of 
Aboriginal workers and had given them more insight into the possibility of being able to 
survive independentiy in the wider world. By this decade, many had already left the 
mission while others were working outside. Mission authorities were complaining that 
they did not have enough "able-bodied men" to perform the heavy labour necessary to keep 
the mission going. 
Permission still had to be obtained from the mission Superintendent for anyone to 
work outside. One man had to apply for permission for himself and six others to work full 
time at trochus diving on a cutter owned by another resident. The men were told that 
mission rations would not be supplied to them and that the mission would not be 
responsible for any expenses incurred. Europeans only needed to write to the 
Superintendent to request that girls be sent to them to act as live-in domestics in private 
homes. One Yarrabah woman was sent out to a private home as a domestic in 1954, 
earning £3 a week and keep. Of this, £2 and five shillings per week was sent back to the 
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Superintendent. She wrote to the Superintendent in October 1954, reporting that the 
woman for whom she was working was ill-treating her. The incident was investigated by 
tiie Protector who reported: 1 
S. did not like being there so she was acting suUen 
and not working as the white woman expected. 
She used "go slow" tactics and when the white 
woman told her to do something, S., swore at 
her and tried to hit her with a bucket. 
So Mrs. X hit S. 
S. was removed from this particular woman's house, but sent to Mittaburra to another 
European's house. She was subsequentiy removed to Palm Island in 1960 for 
"unsatisfactory conduct" and "being a bad influence on others". 
Men employed outside usually hved in bachelor barracks on the work site. Their 
wives and children stayed behind at the mission. If a man decided to leave his job for any 
reason he had to notify the Superintendent; if he left and could not be found, the 
Superintendent would get the pohce to search for hun and retum him to the mission. 
People working in seasonal occupations retumed to the mission during the wet 
season. These workers looked upon their between-season stays as a holiday - an attitude 
which did not please mission staff. However, it is not surprising that the seasonal workers 
maintained this attitude on their return as, upon resuming mission work, they were repaid 
only by rations for the flrst thirty-two hours' work, and a few shillings cash for a 
subsequent eight hours' labour. The Yarrabah Committee members had decided, at a 
meeting in December 1952, that mission "inmates" should work thirty-rwo hours per week 
"• Yarrabah. Mission Archives. Superintendent's writings, handwritten ms. 1960. 
Miscellaneous collection of papers. 
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in retum for rations and that cash for labour would only be paid for labour in excess of 
these hours. 
Men were employed as carpenters, farm hands, policemen, storeworkers, and in 
fencing and general maintenance. Some people were employed on wages but only if the 
Superintendent considered their service adequate. He could, at his discretion, take workers 
off wages should their work prove unsatisfactory, and give them rations only. 
Farm workers at Dijinghi Settlement, an outstation of Yarrabah, requested in 1953 
either an increase in wages or an increase in rations. Upon consideration of this request the 
Yarrabah Committee decided only to make a redistribution of rations to suit the workers. 
In 1955, the Yartabah Committee felt that Aborigines on rations should continue to work 
thirty-two hours a week for rations in accordance with govemment regulations, and those 
being paid should work forty hours a weeki. 
By the mid-1950's residents were becoming increasingly dissatisfied with the way 
they were being treated at the mission. 
"Troublemakers" 
By the 1950's it was not easy to remove someone from the mission who did not 
want to leave, and did not conform to mission mles. One man, who was regarded as a 
disturbing influence on the community in July 1955, was not issued with a Removal Order 
until June 1957, in spite of persistent efforts by the Superintendent to have him removed. 
As he had not committed any real offence, apart from the influence he exercised over 
^ A.B.M. Archives. Minutes of the Yarrabah Committee Meeting, February 14, 1955. 
Box 2. 
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others, the Director of Native Affairs said that he could not be issued with a Removal 
Order. Should he have been made to leave he could, on moral and legal grounds, 
successfully dispute the order in court. In 1956 this man made aUegations to the C.I.B. of 
immorality by one of the European male staff. The police investigated the matter but 
dropped charges. As a mass resignation of the staff was threatened because of this 
incident, the Bishop of North Queensland stepped in and contacted the Director of Native 
Affairs, asking for the Aborigine's removal. A job was found for him at Cloncurry and he 
moved there with his family 1. 
Behaviour that Gribble would have regarded as serious misconduct to be severely 
punished, was now not serious enough to warrant a Removal Order. Repeated 
"misdemeanors" (such as adultery and petty theft) prompted requests by the Yarrabah 
Committee to the Director of Native Affairs (D.N.A.) for Removal Orders, but the D.N.A. 
refused to issue Removal Orders on these grounds. 
In 1956, a group of Yarrabah men decided to take positive steps to alter their 
position. These men were working in die cane fields outside and had been discussing their 
situation with members of the Trade and Labour Council in Caims. It was decided that a 
visit should be arranged for the Council members to visit the mission in order to inspect the 
working conditions there. 
In 1957 Union delegates were given permission to visit Yamabah without the 
Superintendent's knowledge of their association with the Trade and Labour Council. 
Following this visit allegations were made in the local newspaper about die poor conditions 
at Yamabah. An article in The Caims Post (October 18,1957) reported tiiat: 
"• A.B.M. Archives. Minutes of the Yarrabah Committee Meeting, June 26, 1957. 
Box 2. 
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conditions at Yarrabah were appalling; the sanitation 
was not good, a lighting plant was in operation 
but hghts were only installed in staff quarters 
and street lights were only in administration areas; 
Aboriginal homes were extremely depressing and 
dilapidated with neitiier fumiture nor cooking 
facihties. Men had to work 32 hours a week 
for the right to rations, and had to work an extra 
8 hours above the 32 hours in order to eam 
5 shdhngs and sixpence a week. Discipline was 
contrary to all concepts of British justice. 
In spite of this report, the Yarrabah Committee felt that these allegations could be ignored 
because they were neither directed at, nor detrimental to, the Church. However, as a result 
of this incident the mission staff decided that the general public would not be admitted to 
the mission except during the general tourist season. 
While only two exemption certificates were granted to Yamabah people in 1955, 
and nine (three families) in 1956, between 1957 and 1959 there was a large exodus of 
residents from Yartabah. Exemptions had been possible under legislation since the 1939 
Act, but not a great number had been granted. Permission for exemption still had to be 
obtained from the Director of Native Affairs with the approval of the Superintendent. 
However, in the 1950's with allegations of mismanagement, increasing financial 
difficulties faced by the Church, and Aborigines themselves pressing for change, more 
applications for exemption were being received and the Church's policy became "schooling 
people for exemption". ^ 
Under the assimilation training pohcy, people were sent out for short-term 
employment then retumed to the mission. When they appeared capable of self-support and 
^ A.B.M. Archives. Superintendent Wilcox's report (December 1958) to Canon Frank 
William Coaldrake, Chairman, A.B.M. from 1957-1970. Box 1, Folder 4. 
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self-control a job was found for them. If the man were married, die job would necessarily 
be one which would provide for himself and his family, at which time an exemption 
certificate was granted for the man, his wife and their children. By 1958 exemptions were 
given to as many people as possible; the goal being the eventual assimilation of the whole 
population. The 1939 Act remained in force until 1965 when the Aborigines and Tomes 
So"ait Islands Affairs Act was passed. 
The greatest number of people who left between 1957 and 1959 moved to Bessie 
Point (Long 1970:131) just beyond die outskirts of mission territory. Others stayed within 
the Babinda-Gordonvale-Caims area. Some were moved to other settlements such as 
Woorabinda or Palm Island. The population fell from 829 in 1957, to 746 in 1958, and 
644 in 1959.1 
The Superintendent's powers were becoming increasingly limited. He had to 
follow certain procedures in order to effect punishment which in Gribble's times, had been 
immediately meted out by Gribble at his discretion. In 1958 a strike was staged by men 
refusing to comply any longer with what they considered to be unjust and confining mles. 
This resulted in a total of forty-two men, together with their families, leaving the mission. 
Physical attacks by two Aborigines on Superintendent Wilcox in September 1958 were 
reported to the Yamabah Committee, with Wilcox requesting that these people be removed 
from the mission. However, die attitude of the Department of Native Affairs was that all 
cases of assault should be dealt with by the Caims Police and the offenders tried in a Civil 
Court. If the Court deemed it advisable, the Department of Native Affairs would then 
consider the question of removal if an application was made through the Yamabah 
Queensland Parliamentary Papers. Annual Reports for 1957, 1958, 1959. 
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Committee. The two Aborigines involved in the assault were finally fined £5 but remained 
at the mission for some time. Concemed about the maintenance of discipline on the 
mission, the Bishop v/rote directiy to the Queensland Premier regarding the incident and the 
two Aborigines involved were later issued with Removal Orders for themselves and their 
families. 
Life away from the mission was not always easy to manage and for many, 
assimilation into white society was extremely difficult. Some requested to retum to 
mission life, some were sent to govemment settiements. Yet others, who had left with 
exemption certificates in the late 1930's were doing well financially. One man owned a 
fishing launch; others were making twenty shillings per day ploughing and working on the 
sugar cane farms, and had successfully adapted to off-mission hfe. 
After 1958 the mission administration supplied exemptees with £10 if they did not 
have a savings bank account in credit Wives and children were cared for on the settlement 
until employment for the husband, and accommodation for the family, were found. 
"Reasonable" access to a man's family still hving on the mission was permitted until the 
family left to join him. The Protector had to verify that a man had employment before 
allowing his family to join him. A follow-up welfare program was carried out every six 
months through the combined efforts of the local Protector of Aborigines and the church 
officials in the area in which the exemptee was employed. 
Although the mission policy at the time was to exempt as many people as possible, 
the effect on the mnning of the mission was quite devastating. A rise in the number of 
exemptees meant that the mission was left witii a decreasing number of "able-bodied" men 
to perform the labour requu-ed to service and maintain the mission. While the ultimate goal 
was assimilation, seen as the best possible solution to the Aboriginal "problem", mission 
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authorities realized that this would result in the mission being left with only old age 
pensioners, children without parents and "decadents". There would be few, if any, 
persons left to perform heavy manual work or skilled and semi-skilled tasks, obviously a 
problem to the continuance of the mission as a self-supporting, or even partially self-
supporting entity. 
In January 1959 exempted Aborigines were entering the mission without 
permission. Wilcox reported this to the Caims Police who said they could do nothing 
about it unless the exemptees were causing problems. The Yamabah Committee felt that the 
police were in ertor and advised Wilcox to write to the Department of Native Affairs for a 
mling. The govemment representative later said that force could be used to remove 
intruders. 
Superintendent Wilcox continually urged the Australian Board of Missions to hand 
the mission over to the govemment. A letter from Superintendent Wilcox to Father 
Coaldrake, Chairman, Ausd-alian Board of Missions, Sydney, dated 20 November 1958,1 
indicates that Wilcox was overwhelmingly in favour of the Church's handing the mission 
over to the govemment. His main reason was that, in spite of their unsparing efforts to 
secure staff when needed, the Church was unable to supply enough people who were 
willing to stay at the mission for any length of time, nor tiiose with the right qualifications. 
The major problem for the Church was that it had to administer both law and grace. To 
enforce law meant that the church became unpopular, defeating its aims of making any 
progress in the spuitual domain. Also, with fewer employable men left, short-staffed and 
1 A.B.M. Archives. Box 1, Folder 4. 
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over-worked mission employees, and the constant battie for finances, a govemment 
takeover was inevitable. 
In a letter dated 6 December 1958,1 Bishop Ian Shevill (Nortii Queensland Diocese) 
wrote to Coaldrake to the effect: 
I think that after fifty years batthng with insufficient 
money and insufficient men, that the policy of this Diocese 
and the Yamabah Committee would be to give the Mission 
back to the Govemment with grateful hearts if they would 
accept it. 
At the end of 1959 it was agreed that the Govemment should take over the temporal 
control of the mission, but that the spiritual needs of the people should be the sole 
responsibility of the Anghcan Church, the Chaplain to be appointed by the Bishop of the 
North Queensland Diocese, and paid by the State through church channels. After being mn 
in tum by the Gribbles, the Australian Board of Missions and the Diocese of North 
Queensland to this point, the Govemment was to take control for the next twenty-five to 
twenty-six years. It was believed that after this period following a policy of assimilation, 
there would no longer be the need for a mission at all. 
^ A.B.M. Archives, Box 1, Folder 4. 
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In 1960, the Queensland Govemment initiated legislation which ultimately removed 
all missions in the state from the churches and into its control. Thus, as of July 1, 1960, 
the Govemment managed and funded Yarrabah and became responsible for the material and 
social welfare (health and education) of its residents. The Diocese had exclusive spiritual 
rights. The Australian Board of Missions, freed of any further financial responsibilities, 
was nevertheless to retain the right to suggest suitable personnel. 
A brief letter from Bishop Shevill to Coaldrake gave formal notification that, as 
from 1 July 1960, there would be a "change within the framework of partnership". The 
Anglican Church would be exclusively responsible for the spiritual life of the community 
and the State Govemment would manage as well as finance the mission. The chaplain of 
Yamabah would be appointed by the Bishop but paid by the State Govemment through 
church channels. The chaplain's stipend would be £1250 per year. Thus, law and grace 
were divided. 
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SUMMARY 
This chapter has given an historical account of Yamabah mission up to 1960. It 
has shown the various choices open to Aboriginal people living on the mission, the 
constraints they were forced to suffer while living within a white-dominated social system, 
and the actions they took in order to alter these consttaints. 
During this epoch there was a change in the strategies used by Aborigines, as well 
as a change in the views of the white majority towards Aborigines. The early govemment 
policy of isolating Aborigines from the rest of the population, legislated by the Aborigines 
Protection and Restriction of the Sale of Opium Act of 1897 (later repealed and superseded 
by the Aborigines Preservation and Protection Act of 1939) enabled the missionaries to 
gather together "recmits". Both Church and govemment policy reinforced each other in 
their notions of protection for Aborigines. A patemalistic policy of protecting Aborigines 
from their own and others' vices, as well as protecting the purity of the white race, ensured 
ease of gathering recmits for the mission. It was thought that Aborigines, particularly 
"half-castes", would be better off on isolated mission stations and reserves. "Inmates" 
who attempted to change or evade the system by rebelhon or escape, were constrained by 
being removed or forcibly retumed. Thus, within a protective framework, action on the 
part of the Aborigines was systematically suppressed. 
Visitors to the mission at various times discovered that conditions for the residents 
was far from idyllic in spite of the fact that Yamabah was purported to be a model mission. 
Newspaper accounts made the general pubhc more aware of the plight of Aborigines and, 
over the years, Aborigines themselves were able to publicise their position. Mission 
management altered over time, and mission personnel continually changed after Gribble 
left. Ill feelings between secular management and sacred authority did not promote a 
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smootii-run administratiaon for the mission; as well, financial problems in managing the 
mission exacerbated personnel clashes. A growing population of Aborigines, rather than a 
dying race, was making the notion of "smoothing the dying pillow" more and more remote. 
Outside employment made Aborigines more conscious of what life off the mission 
was hke, and undoubtedly made them more aware of the differences between 
their own situation and that of non-Aborigines. In the War years of the 1940's, when 
Aboriginal men were desperately needed to fill jobs which European males normally 
undertook, it became obvious that they could in fact, take their place as workers alongside 
Whites. 
Growing discontent with the mismanagement of the mission in the 1950's, and 
more public sympathy toward their plight, made it easier for Aborigines in this decade to 
take action to effect radical change. By this time, escape, expulsion and exemption had all 
been tried, not without results, but in the decade 1950 to 1960, residents were able to more 
effectively express their discontent with the system and bring about a desired change. In 
this decade also, there was more outspokenness on the part of Aborigines in other areas of 
Australia, better education, and a govemment policy of assimilation. Intemal dissension 
occumed simultaneously with a growing concem by mission management with the 
ineffectiveness of the entire Yamabah system. 
The strike of 1958 occumed at a time of increasing turmoil over Church 
management, and financial collapse. Change was inevitable, but there were a number of 
factors, rather than any isolated incident, which resulted in the collapse of Church authority 
and the govemment takeover. As mentioned, there was a growing awareness by the 
general pubhc of the mismanagement of the mission, as well as a change in the attitudes of 
the Aborigines themselves. Intemal changes (in die form of Aboriginal action) occumed at 
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the same time as the breakdown of the mission structure. Both events contributed to the 
changes of the late 1950's. 
From the days of forcible detention at the mission. Aborigines have attempted to 
make explicit their dissatisfaction with the existing structural constraints. They made 
public their unhappiness with forced detention by attempting repeated escapes. By 
repeatedly rebelling against the system they forced their own expulsion. Insisting upon 
receiving their own child endowment cheques. Aboriginal mothers eventually effected a 
changein their benefit payments, enabling them to spend the money as they wished rather 
than being forced to spend it as the administration directed. Informing Union members of 
their situation at Yamabah, workers took action which led to outsiders investigating their 
claims of unfair treatment and poor living conditions. In staging a strike, mission people 
forced the management to re-evaluate their position. 
The accumulation of all these efforts to autonomy eventually resulted in change. As 
well, prejudice among the general European Australian population began to give way to 
greater tolerance. Legislation altered policies of isolating Aborigines to assimilating them 
into tiie general Austt-alian population. Queensland groups were preparing the One People 
of Austraha League (O.P.A.L.), a Queensland government-sponsored assimilationist body. 
Aboriginal advancement groups began to emerge in urban centres. Through the practical 
activities and actions of Aborigines themselves together with changes in the wider 
Australian context regarding Aborigines, there was emerging a mutual adjustment of the 
norms of Aboriginal-White interaction and a change in the social system. 
The next chapter will pursue die theme of historical change over die period 1960 to 
1980. 
CHAPTER FIVE 
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GOVERNMENT CONTROL: THE MISSION BECOMES A RESERVE 
1960 - 1980's 
This chapter will cover the period 1960 to the 1980's, describing Yarrabah's social 
history during this era and continuing to address the question: "What were the 
circumstances which gave rise to the revival of the 1980's?" During this era we shall see 
that the transfer of authority from Mission to Govemment control brought about some 
stmctural changes, but continued to impose severe limitations on the Aboriginal people. 
Legislative changes during this epoch and a wider acknowledgement by White Australians 
of the plight of Aborigines generally have pressured those in authority to alter 
administrative pohcy. The Queensland Govemment however, remained steadfastiy slow to 
change. 
Aborigines, particularly those under the control of a Reserve administrative body, 
have been continually placed in a position of subordination to Em-opean authority. Looking 
back on their history, Yamabah people say that they have been promised certain things by 
politicians that have failed to eventuate and feel that tiiey cannot tmst "govemment" people. 
This mistmst has extended to Europeans in general. Given the history of this particular 
community and its parallel witii others (see especially Morris, 1988) it is easy to understand 
why they feel as they do. 
In the 1960's the govemment took over conttol of many church and mission-mn 
settiements throughout Queensland, including the Lockhart River, Mitchell River and 
Edward River missions, without any real consultation with the residents. Agreement 
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between the Church and die Govemment regarding the future of Yamabah was reached 
without any discussions or input from the people most concerned: the residents 
themselves. The handover was announced as a fait accompli; each family was given a 
Bible, a copy of a book recounting the story of the North Queensland Diocese, and 
informed by Church authorities of the change in administration.! 
During the ensuing years education became increasingly available to Aboriginal 
children, more and better housing was provided, and material conditions on the Reserve 
generally improved. However, Yamabah was still an institutional community. The 
residents continued to be protected by a patemalistic policy and to have little formal power 
over their lives. Ultimate authority and responsibihty remained in the hands of a European 
administration; the routes to autonomy were apparentiy greater but in acmahty the means of 
attaining autonomy were still resttictive. Economically and politically the community 
remained largely dependent on the Govemment's continued provision of special funds to 
maintain employment. For many years permission to enter or leave the community had to 
be obtained from a European administrator. The community remained socially isolated 
because of these restrictions and because the only way on or off the Reserve (until 1970) 
was by the administration-owned boat to Caims, or by walking across the mountain range. 
The choices that were open to the people of Yarrabah during this time were, 
principally, to stay on the Reserve and to live under a White administration, or to leave and 
tty to integrate into the wider Australian society. Some chose the latter course of action and 
integrated successfully in the overtly European sense: they have jobs in White townships, 
live witii their famihes in European style houses and their children attend the local schools. 
^ A.B.M. Archives. Minutes of the Yarrabah Committee Meeting January 27, 1960. 
Box 2, Folder 6. 
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Some who were found lacking in the requisite skills for hving in a white society according 
to European standards, were removed to govemment settiements in other parts of the 
State. 1 Most people chose to remain on tiie Reserve; in fact, many of those who had left 
in 1958 retumed in 1960, thinking that hfe would be much improved. 
The twenty year period from 1960 to 1980, has been one of great changes for 
Aborigines throughout Australia. Aborigines themselves have become more politically 
astute and increasingly outspoken. A greater number of White Australians have become 
more aware of the earlier injustices suffered by the indigenous population. Events in the 
wider, Australian context have effected change within the smaller Aboriginal communities 
such as Yarrabah. Yet throughout this period of change there have still been severe 
restrictions placed on the residents of Yarrabah. These restrictions stem not only from 
extemal (govemment) pohtical pohcies, but also from intra-community restraints, imposed 
on Aboriginal people by Aboriginal people, many of which arise from the social stmcture 
and the attimdes and mores of the residents themselves. 
Politics - The 1960's 
The 1960's has been described as "die most turbulent decade in European-
Aboriginal relations" (Stanner, 1979:160). During this decade there was a conscious 
effort on the part of Aborigines in various parts of Austraha to seek economic, 
administrative and personal independence. In wider Australia, the policy of assimilation 
which had been formally adopted by tiie Commonwealth and State governments in 1951, 
^ A.B.M. Archives. Minutes of the Yarrabah Committee Meeting, November 11, 
1959. Box 2, Folder 6. 
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and legislated in 1962 was being questioned by the Commonwealth govemment, and the 
notion of self-determination was being discussed. The Queensland govemment, however, 
continued adamantly to promote a pohcy of assimilation, declaring that anytiiing other than 
assimilation was racial discrimination and apartheid. 
The 1965 Act 
The Aborigines and Tomes Strait Islanders Affairs Act was passed by the 
Queensland Parliament in 1965. The pohcy of assimilation was exphcit in this Act and was 
reaffirmed in the later 1971 Acts and subsequent amendments. The assimilation of 
Aborigines into mainstream society was thought to be inevitable and only a matter of time. 
The "Aboriginal problem" would then cease to exist, and land occupied by Aborigines 
could be utilized for development and economic profit. Although the 1965 Act removed 
some of the former restrictions such as the supervision of marriages and the restrictions on 
sexual intercourse between Aboriginal women and non-Aboriginal males (an offence since 
1934), it still left power in the hands of the white administration, under the Director of the 
newly formed Department of Aboriginal and Island Affairs (D.A.I.A.). 
Under the 1965 Act, Aboriginal councils and courts were estabhshed, conferring a 
semblance of autonomy on the reserves. The councils were composed of four Aborigines: 
two appointed by the Director of the D.A.I.A. and two elected by the residents; Courts 
were presided over by two or more Aboriginal justices of the peace. However, Aboriginal 
autonomy was severely restricted by the overriding authority of the Director who had the 
power to remove any Council member and whose approval was necessary in order for 
Council by-laws to be passed. (He also had conn^ol over the movement of Reserve 
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Aborigines, not altered until 1971). The power of the Aboriginal courts did not extend 
beyond petty offences; wider powers were still in the hands of reserve superintendents. 
All contracts, permits and removal orders issued prior to the Act's commencement were 
still in force (Fitzgerald, 1984:516). More than half of the regulations which accompanied 
the 1965 Act were concerned with discipline; an Aborigine could be detained in 
dormitories for up to six months for attempting to escape or for leaving the Reserve without 
permission even with the intention of retuming. 
Aboriginal activist groups and the Commonwealth govemment attempted to exert 
pressure on the restrictive Queensland legislation. In 1969 the Yimkala people challenged 
bauxite mining rights to theu- land, and later, Northem Territory Aborigines as a whole 
began a campaign for freehold titie of land. The 1967 referendum reflected the growing 
Aboriginal consciousness throughout Australia as Aborigines sought both economic and 
administrative independence. 
The 1970's - Agitating for change 
By the 1970's, with both Aborigines and some non-Aborigines agitating for 
change, and the Labour Party in power in 1972, more pubhc attention was directed toward 
Aborigines. The National Aboriginal Consultative Committee, consisting of Aboriginal 
representatives from all over Austraha, was formed, to serve as an advisory body to the 
Department of Aboriginal Affairs, and the Commonwealth Govemment substantially 
increased tiie amount of money allocated to Aboriginal affairs - from A$31 milHon in 1971-
1972 to over A$l 17 million in 1973-1974 (Howard 1982:90). 
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In 1972, the Labour Govemment looked into the issue of land leases and mineral 
exploitation on Aboriginal reserves. In 1973, the major recommendations of the 
Woodward Commission reportl were accepted, which included tuming most Aboriginal 
reserves in the Northem Territory over to full Aboriginal ownership. Although there were 
some gains by Aborigines, most of the reforms adopted in the 1970's did not significantiy 
influence the overall direction of change; Aborigines continued to be dominated by a 
powerful white bureaucracy. 
On 8 April 1971, the Prime Minister and the Queensland Premier met to discuss 
issues such as: free movement on and off reserves, property, eamings and wage rates, 
availability of liquor, and items such as separate Acts for Aborigines, repeal of the 
Vagrants, Gaming and other Offences Act. Aboriginal representation on reserve councils 
was also reviewed (Fitzgerald 1984:523). Some alterations to the 1965 Act were made in 
the Acts of 1971 and the Regulations of 1972. 
The Aborigines Regulations of 1971 stated that "every resident and visitor on a 
reserve is under absolute control and du-ection of the Dfrector, District Officer of the 
Department of Aboriginal and Island Affairs, the Manager and the Council" (in that order), 
and that everyone must "conform to reasonable standards of good conduct". Under these 
Regulations, although the Community Councils could make community by-laws, any by-
law had to be approved by the Minister for Aboriginal and Island Affairs. 
The Acts of 1971 were an improvement on the 1965-67 Act. Some sections of the 
earher Act were repealed; for example, it was no longer an offence "to lodge or wander in 
company with any Aboriginal native", nor was it an offence to leave a reserve. Also 
^ Australia. Aboriginal Land Rights Commission. Second Report April 1974. 
Canberra: Australian Government Printing Service. 
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repealed was Regulation 70, which allowed for six months' dormitory detention for 
"disciphnary offences". The 1971 Acts finally repealed a director's personal power to 
remove troublesome persons from reserves and redirect them elsewhere. 
However, the 1971 Acts were a reaffirmation of the State's pohcy of assimilation. 
Control of access to reserves was not given to the reserve councils as the White 
administration retained the power of veto. The issue of property management was not 
settled. Despite provisions made for extended Aboriginal council powers, the White 
administration retained effective control and powers, including the right to decide on 
mining access to reserves and the right to ultimate detennination of the composition and 
powers of Reserve councils and courts (Fitzgerald 1984:525). 
The State govemment's aversion to self-determination was epitomised by the 
following statement (quoted in Fitzgerald 1984:522) made by the Minister for Aboriginal 
and Island Affairs (Charles Porter) in October 1978: 
The goal is recognition and acceptance of all 
Aborigines and Islanders as equd citizens with 
the same rights and responsibilities as every 
Queenslander and Australian, thus making one 
people and ensuring tiiat damaging separate 
development cannot occur. 
In 1981, the Queensland Premier, Bjelke-Petersen, one of the most outspoken 
Queenslanders against any special treatment for Aborigines, declared! his sentiments about 
both land rights and seLf-development 
Queensland is the only state tiiat hasn't fallen 
Reported in The Courier Mail. September 12, 1981, quoted in Fitzgerald 1984:536. 
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for their [Aboriginal] soft soap about land rights 
and minmg rights. And it won't happen in 
Queensland while I'm here... You know jolly well 
they're after majority rule, that the Prime Minister, 
Mr. Eraser, supports an independent nation within 
a nation.... All money given to these people acts to 
their detriment in terms of drink. 
State economic development, which includes control over land and potential 
resources, has been of principal concem with the Queensland govemment. Therefore, land 
set aside for use by Aborigines has been a thorn in the side of the Queensland 
govemment's desire for the maximum use of land for mineral, agricultural, industrial and 
tourist development The eventual assimilation of all Reserve Aborigines into mainstream 
society would mean that Reserve land, seen as unproductive while occupied by Aborigines, 
would be freed for development purposes. The Queensland govemment has therefore been 
very reluctant to budge on any land rights issues for Aborigines until very recentiy when 
amendments to the Land Act came into effect. 
The Aurukun and Mornington Island case 
Aboriginal reserves in Queensland are Crown land, held in mast by the Director of 
the D.A.I.A. Under Sections 29 and 30 of the Aborigines Act, the Director of the 
D.A.I.A. and the Minister for Aborigines and Island Affairs can authorise prospecting or 
mining on Aboriginal reserves (Anderson 1981:77-78). In December 1975, the 
Queensland govemment passed the Aumkun Associates Agreement Act which allowed 
bauxite mining on Cape York Peninsula, including part of the Aumkun Aboriginal reserve 
(Fitzgerald 1984:538). No consultation with Aboriginal residents conceming land usage 
was required. Agreements were undertaken between the mining companies and the 
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Director of the D.A.I.A. The latter was to be paid 3% of the net profits to be used for the 
benefit of Queensland Aborigines in general (Anderson 1981:78). Dissatisfied with this 
amangement, in 1976 the Aurukun people challenged the Act in the Supreme Court which 
upheld the Aborigines' claim (Fitzgerald 1984:538). However, in January 1978, after an 
appeal by the Queensland Premier to the Privy Council, this was over-mled. The Privy 
Council upheld the right of the D.A.I.A. to receive monies from mining ventures on 
reserves and allowed them to continue dispensing them for the benefit of Aborigines in 
general. Royalties became payable to the D.A.I.A. and no compensation was to be made to 
the Aurukun Aborigines (Anderson 1981:78-79). 
Prior to the passing of the Aurukun Associates Agreement Act, the State 
govemment had threatened tiie Uniting Church (which had been administering the reserve) 
that it would discontinue funding and take over management of the reserve if the Uruting 
Church did not conform to State pohcies in managing the Aurukun and Momington Island 
communities. The Director of the D.A.I.A. was particularly concemed at the Church's 
encouragement of outstations on the reserve. The D.A.I.A.'s policy was one of 
centralization for ease of administration. On reflection, if mining was the State 
govemment's goal, it would be more convenient to have the entire Aboriginal population 
centrahsed in one area rather than dispersed over the whole territory. The Aurukun Council 
favoured continuation of church adminisQ-ation and informed the D.A.I.A. to this effect in 
October 1977. The Uniting Church confemed with the Aumkun people and informed the 
Govemment (on 30 December 1977) tiiat the right of people living on outstations would 
continue to be recognised. The State govemment then (in March 1978) announced its plan 
to take over control of the Aumkun and Mornington Island reserves. This plan was 
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sU"ongly resisted by both the Uniting Church and the Aboriginal people, who requested the 
Federal govemment to intervene on their behalf. 
After conferring with representatives from Aurukun and Momington Island in 
March 1978, the Commonwealth Minister for Aboriginal Affairs announced that his 
government would legislate for self-management to free reserve communities from 
provisions of State Acts which gave officials overriding management powers. The 
Queensland govemment then accused the Federal govemment of trying to create a black 
state in the north. The Commonwealth and State Ministers then met in Brisbane and 
agreed on temporary joint management between the Church and the State (Fitzgerald 
1984:538). 
In an attempt to over-ride and effectively bypass the 1971 Acts, and to establish 
rights of self-management and freedom of choice for the Aborigines on these two reserves, 
the Federal govemment passed (in April 1978) the Aboriginal and Tomes Strait Islanders 
(Queensland Reserves and Communities Self-Management) Act 1978. This Act 
empowered Aborigines and Tomes Sttait Islanders living on reserves in Queensland to 
manage and control their own affairs. If a substantial majority of adult reserve residents 
petitioned the Minister for self-management, then the Minister could, under this Act, make 
a declaration to this effect. Once a community came under self-management, its Council 
would have control over entry to and residence on the reserve, and Council and individuals 
would not be required to comply with any dfrections given to them under or by virtue of the 
Aborigines Act or the Tomes Sd-ait Islanders Act. In addition, by-laws created under the 
Aborigines and Tomes Strait Islanders Act would not apply. 
However, not to be thwarted by the Federal govemment, and determined to have 
the final say in the matter, tiie Queensland govemment found a loophole in die Act witii the 
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word "reserve", and retahated by rescinding the reserve status of both Aumkun and 
Momington Island, declaring them local authorities under the Local Government 
(Aboriginal Lands) Act 1978 before the federal Act was passed by the Senate. This 1978 
Act provided specifically for the creation of a Local Authority area at Aumkun and a Local 
Authority Area at Momington Island. Under this Act, the Aboriginal Councils were 
incorporated as Shire Councils and granted leases to the former reserve land. By tuming 
these reserves into local govemment shires, the Queensland govemment was able to "set 
apart for public purposes, whether specified or not", any parts of the former reserve area. 
In addition, the Govemor in Council had the power to dissolve the Shire Councils after 
recommendation of the Minister for Local Govemment made in consultation with the State 
and Federal Minister for Aboriginal Affairs. Thus, as far as Aurukun and Momington 
Island were concemed, the federal Act was inapphcable, as the reserves were turned into 
local govemment shires and so not subject to the federal Act. The federal govemment 
complained but did not intervene. 
In spite of this malignly clever action by the State govemment, it became possible 
for other reserves to act in accordance with the new federal Act on community self-
management once it was passed by the Senate. In light of these events, die political clunate 
at Yamabah changed considerably, and in 1979 discontent over the actions of past 
councillors to further their own poUtical goals, prompted Yamabah residents to elect activist 
councillors (Craig 1979:118). The newly-elected council called a public meeting for the 
first time in years. The one hundred and sixty residents who attended the meeting were 
requested to assist the council in drawing up an agenda for the next three years. The 
meeting chairman asked the residents to indicate their feelings towards D.A.I.A. 
management by a show of hands: die majority (about one hundred and twenty) raised their 
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hands to indicate tiieir dissatisfaction with tiie present D.A.I.A. management; no one raised 
their hands in support. 1 One man declared that the D.A.I.A. owned and controlled 
everything at Yamabah and the Council was only a figurehead to placate the United 
Nations. The Council Chairman expressed his concem over the lack of the Council's 
power to do anything under the present Queensland legislation, and discussions arose 
about seeking the assistance of the Commonwealth Govemment. At this meeting it was 
decided that the Council should formally petition the federal govemment to grant the 
reserve self-management. 
In 1978 and 1979, petitions were received by the Department of Aboriginal Affairs 
from Cherbourg, Kowanyama, and Yamabah Community Councils, requesting 
management and control of their own affairs.^ Requesting land tenure and self-
management was a daring move on the part of these communities considering the 
Queensland govemment's previous actions against Aumkun and Momington Island, and 
the ineffectiveness of the Commonwealth Government to follow through on its 
constimtional rights. The power of the Queensland Govemment had been made evident 
during these political manoeuvres. The Cherbourg and Kowanyama communities were 
tumed down by the Minister because they did not satisfy the Act's requirement that a 
"substantial majority" of Aboriginal residents should request self-management. 
The Yamabah Council petition, with three hundred and forty-four signatures (in 
accordance with the requirements of the Act) was received by the Federal Govemment in 
^ Reported in North Queensland Messaqestick 4:(2^ February 1979. 
2 Australia. Department of Aboriginal Affairs. Annual Report 1978-79. Australian 
Government Publishing Service, Canberra, 1979:15. 
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January 1979.1 -j^ g CouncU also requested the Minister to negotiate, on its behalf, for a 
form of land tenure similar to that legislated for Aboriginal communities in the Northem 
Territory. Discussions between the two govemments began in March 1979. A joint 
meeting was amanged between representatives of both govemments and the Yamabah 
Community Council for 25 June, 1979; however, the Queensland government 
representative did not appear.^ Amangements relating to Yamabah remained subject to 
continuing discussions with the Queensland Govemment and the Yamabah Council. In 
1980 self-management was still being discussed. 
The hopelessness and defeat of the Yamabah people as a result of the seemingly 
ineffectiveness of the Commonwealth Govemment to follow through on its stated 
commitment to the Aboriginal people can be succinctiy summarised by the following 
remark made by a Yarrabah councillor: ^  
The Commonwealth is bowing its head to the 
State... we felt we'd been sold out. 
Yamabah councillors visited Canberra to request the minister for Aboriginal Affairs to look 
into their situation. When a federal government representative visited Yamabah in 
November 1979, at Yarrabah's request, he reported that the people were dispirited, with no 
level of motivation; they saw their future as one of hopelessness,"^ everything being under 
the control of somebody other than Aborigines. The 1978-79 Annual Report of the 
"• Australia. Padiament Senate. Debates. Weekly Hansard 4/8 June 1979, 
11:2603-4. 
2 Australia. Padiamentary Debates. House of Representatives.1979. 15:1448. 
3 Reported in The National Times. Sydney, June 16, 1979. 
4 Australia. Parliamentary Debates, 1979:2603-2604. 
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D.A.I.A. stated the Queensland Govemment's changing policy of fostering forms of self-
management in reserve communities (Nettheim 1981:15). However, in 1980, the 
Queensland Govemment continued to retain management responsibilities for reserves, its 
stated policy now being that Councils should progressively assume local govemment 
responsibilities; it also retained responsibility for the regulations of exploration and mining 
on reserves. There was still, at this time, considerable Queensland antagonism against 
Commonwealth policies. 
It was not until the Deed of Grant in Trust legislation was passed that any 
substantial changes took place. 
Section 203(b) of the Land Act (Aboriginal and Islander Land Grants) Amendment 
Act 1982-1986 provides for special leases to be granted over former reserve areas. On 
October 27, 1986, two special leases (SL09/28467 and 09/28439) were granted over the 
reserve at Yarrabah. 1 Under section 334 of the Land Act 1962-1986, the Yamabah 
Aboriginal Council was granted in fee simple, in tmst, the (former) Reserve land, with the 
exception of certain parcels of land, comprising "120 hectares to the Crown for pubhc 
purposes".^ The Yarrabah Community Council became the tmstee for the land designated, 
a total of 15,609 hectares which includes Rocky Island, Gunjama Island and King Point. 
All local community housing is included in the Deed of Grant in Tmst. The two leases 
previously held by the Anglican Church are included in the deed and will now be held by 
the Council. 
^ Letter dated October 27, 1986 from the Queensland Land Administratioan 
Commission to the Chairman, Yarrabah Abonginal Council. 
2 See Appendix A: copy of the Yarrabah Deed of Grant of Land in Trust. 
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The administration centre, retail store and about twenty public service houses are 
excluded and remain the property of die Department of Community Services. The Matemal 
and Child Welfare, Hospital, Aboriginal Heal± Team and hospital residences remain in the 
hands of the State Health Department. The pohce station, jail, and police officer's house 
remain the property of the State Police Department. The State school, kindergarten and five 
teachers' houses are also excluded from the deed and remain in the hands of the State 
Education Department. The major roads are pubhc. 
The Govemment's proclaimed intention! is that all enterprises (exept the store) will 
be transfemed to local control and ownership and a D.C.S. phase-out would take place at a 
mutually agreed rate. The Council may now legally administer community land, lease 
houses to families and amange the mnning of businesses, except the store, which is leased 
directiy from the Govemment to an individual Yarrabah person.^ 
Economy 
Wage employment 
For most of this century. Aborigines on Queensland reserves have had littie or no 
control over their own finances. In addition. Aborigines have been a source of cheap 
labour; any wages eamed by them have been consistentiy much lower than those paid to 
their European counterparts. 
1 Brennan, Frank Tenison. Consultation Document No.14. typescript. Australian 
Institute of Aboriginal Studies. Canberra, (date) :1-2. 
2 This will be referred to in a later chapter. 
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Working for rations continued at Yamabah until 1968, when the D.A.I.A. 
introduced a cash economy. An Aboriginal employee's wage then went directiy into a 
savings bank account managed by the D.A.I.A. Reserve Manager whose permission had to 
be obtained for all withdrawals. As people had no place to spend their money other than at 
the D.A.I.A.-managed and owned store, any profit was recouped by the D.A.I.A. through 
its community store (Craig 1979:111). Under the ration system everyone had performed 
some sort of labour for rations, either on the reserve or by being employed off the Reserve. 
With the introduction of on-reserve paid labour, new problems arose: unemployment and 
employment at substandard wages. In 1969, the average wages paid to workers at 
Yamabah were less than one-third the sum paid to Europeans (Fitzgerald 1984:511). The 
rationale for paying low wages was that Aboriginal workers were untrained and slower 
than their European counterparts; also, that if they were to be paid full award rates the 
number of employees would have to be reduced. 
Although it is illegal, under both the Racial Discrimination Act, and the Aborigines 
and Tomes Strait Islands (Queensland Discriminatory Laws) Act, 1975, which states that 
Aborigines both on and off Reserves must be paid full wages, Aborigines on Queensland 
reserves continued to be paid substandard wages, even into the 1980's. Mature, 
experienced Aboriginal workers employed for more than twenty years in the same job often 
found themselves working under the authority of young, white overseers, a fact which 
caused a great deal of resentment In 1979, after almost twenty years of apprenticeship, no 
one had received certification for their training, which meant that they could not progress 
above reserve employment at low wages (Craig 1979:81). These substandard wages 
continued to be a source of irritation and frustt-ation to Yamabah workers who attempted at 
various times, but with httle success, to rectify the situation. 
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In 1979, a Yamabah man became a member of the Austrahan Workers' Union 
(A.W.U.). The Union took his case for award wages to the Industrial Court of 
Queensland, which declared that the State Building Trades Award applied on Aboriginal 
reserves. This also meant that all State Awards applied on Aboriginal communities (Miller 
1986:64). More Yamabah workers subsequentiy joined the A.W.U. seeking to obtain 
award wages but were promptiy sacked! although with pressure from the Union they were 
reinstated. The people who were sacked were encouraged, at a meeting attended by 
members of the A.W.U., the Industrial Commissioner in Caims, and representatives of the 
federal and state govemments, to retum to work on the old basis of a training allowance 
(half the award wage) until a survey had been carried out by the D.A.I.A. to find out which 
reserve employees should receive award wages.^ However, with little follow-up action 
taken by the A.W.U. and still no payment of award wages. Aborigines lost confidence in 
the A.W.U. (Miller 1986:65). 
After years of dissatisfaction over wages, the Queensland Government finally 
agreed to pay full award wages to Aborigines employed on reserves. The Community 
Services Minister stated that full rates would be paid from January 1987. However, he 
added: "I am funding part of that pay increase by cutting back on the excessive jobs that 
exist in a number of communities tiirough a policy of non-replacement".^ 
Unemployment benefits 
^ Australia. Padiament. Senate: Debates. Weekly Hansard, May 15, 1980:2312. 
2 Australia. Padiament. House of Representatives. Debates. Weekly Hansard 
Report September 11/13, 1979, 14:1164-5. 
3 Reported in The Courier-Mail. Brisbane, October 7, 1986. 
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In 1972, the Commonwealth government extended unemployment benefits to 
Aborigines and many people found diat they could eam more from these benefits than they 
could by working for the D.A.I.A. By 1979, one hundred and ninety-five people at 
Yamabah were on unemployment benefits, partly because they received more than if they 
worked for wages. In 1975, the federal government ovemode the provision in 
Queensland's Aborigines Acts which allowed the D.A.I.A. to manage Aborigines' finances 
(Craig 1979:81), enabling Aborigines to spend their paychecks as they wished. However, 
the Reserve economy (wages, the store, the canteen, court fines, rents) was still controlled 
by die D.A.I.A. 
During the Church's administration, residents had been allowed to cultivate their 
own gardens on public land. In the early 1970's the D.A.I.A. Manager would not allow 
residents to have their own gardens. When people put fences around their gardens, the 
Manager cut the fences with wire cutters and tumed cows onto the gardens.! In 1976, the 
govemment administration introduced a share-cropping scheme, permitting a few people to 
clear and plant up to fifteen acres of reserve land. The D.A.I.A. took charge of the 
bookkeeping and the sale of produce, but paid wages and supplied equipment to the 
farmers in retum for one-third of their gross eamings. One farmer, under the impression 
that the land he was farming was his, had obtained a bank loan, bought his own tractor 
and farm equipment and, witii die help of his family, cleared the land and planted bananas. 
He subsequentiy found out that the land still belonged to the D.A.I.A. and that he could not 
even lease it. 
Australia. Padiament. Senate: Debates. Hansard Report 1979:694-5. 
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Other share farmers were also under die impression that the land they had cleared 
and planted belonged to them. Anotiier man worked farming land in his own time to 
supplement his income as farm supervisor at the D.A.LA.'s farm training centre. He was 
eaming $183.62 as a farm supervisor, but after paying tax and giving one-third of what he 
had on the farm to the D.A.I.A. he said he was lucky if he got $30 out of every $100 to 
take care of his wife and six children. Share farmers felt that there was no incentive for 
them to put a lot of time and effort mto farms which were not their own. 1 
The first farmer to be granted a lease of land from die State govemment for private 
enterprise established a successful banana plantation, along with other crops and managed 
to secure southem marketing outlets. His offers to sell his products to the State-mn 
Yamabah store were rebuffed because they would not agree to pay the prices paid by the 
southem buyers. 
The Aboriginal Welfare Fund 
Profits from community enterprises such as the banana plantation, the timber mill, 
and the pottery all went into consohdated revenue in Brisbane, for use on any reserve. The 
Aboriginal Welfare Fund, estabhshed under the Aboriginal Protection and Restriction of the 
Sale of Opium Act Amendment Act of 1934, Section 26 (4) and still in existence in 1982 
(Fitzgerald 1984:511), legislated the mandatory contribution by all Aborigines, whether or 
not they hved on a reserve, to a general welfare fund for Aborigines. Govemment officials 
were authorised to make withdrawals from the personal accounts of Aborigines (sometimes 
^ Reported in North Queensland Messaqestick 4:(2) February 1979. 
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as high as 10% of their eamings (Fitzgerald 1984:511) to be paid into this Fund. In 
addition to income tax paid by all Australians, employed Queensland Aborigines were 
paying an annual contribution to the Aboriginal Welfare Fund. Much of the finance from 
this Fund was invested in Queensland pubhc hospitals with very httie direct benefit to 
Aborigines (Fitzgerald 1984:511). Many residents felt that Yamabah could be self-
supporting if these profits could go into Yamabah community funds instead of into a 
common welfare fund, but this was contrary to the Queensland Govemment's policy. 
Entrepreneurial activities 
The changes brought about by the new Labour Government in 1972 enabled 
Aborigines to inaugurate businesses beyond the control of the D.A.I.A. Some Yamabah 
people formed a cooperative and registered it under Federal laws. In 1975, the Co-op 
sought to expand its operations by introducing cattie, however the D.A.I.A. refused to 
grant a lease for the land the Co-op wanted, despite the Community Council's approval of 
the project (Craig 1979:83). 
In 1975, another group attempted to establish a farming cooperative at 
Buddabadoo. With a grant from the Federal Department of Aboriginal Affairs they began 
theu- enterprise, but mismanagement and intemal disagreements resulted in their efforts 
being unsuccessful. Another operation started in the 1970's was a bus company, begun 
with the purchase of a bus from D.A.A. funding, however, this group relinquished the 
operation of the bus to the Council 
Nevertheless, not all attempts at private enterprise were unsuccessful. Several 
successful small businesses began to emerge in the late 1970's. In 1978 the first private 
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enterprises by Yamabah Aborigines were opened - a fish shop and a dry goods store. A 
coin laundry, a kiosk, a nursery and a fish shop, were all ui existence in 1979. A Yarrabah 
man who had been trained as a mechanic obtained funding from the Aboriginal 
Development Commission to establish a service station at Yarrabah with anticipated yearly 
sales of 216,000 htres. The proposal had the support of the D.A.I.A. Manager, with the 
State Govemment agreeing to a fifteen year lease of the land on which the service station 
was located. Yet with the State's attitudes toward Aboriginal ownership of land, many 
entrepreneurs continued to feel that, with questionable rights over land, any enterprise they 
may begin could at any time be terminated by a govemment which could revoke Reserve 
land and suppress any business endeavours. 
Rather than fostering independence and reponsibility, government control on 
reserves has maintained a repressive dependence (Weame 1980; Nettheim 1981; Craig 
1979). By restricting freedom of movement, denying award wages, managing wages and 
property, controlling community activities and personal hberty, failing to consult with the 
residents on important local issues, and having power of veto over Council decisions, 
govemment policy has created the adverse of its intended goal of independence and 
eventual assimilation. 
The accumulation of frustrations over their powerlessness to significantiy alter their 
situation in spite of individual and concerted group efforts at change have had adverse 
consequences. As one Yamabah man commented: 
You feel no good about yourself as a person, 
so you tum to drink. 
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This demoralising dependence over many years has had devastating results on 
individual lives. Many have tumed, in despak, to alcohol and substance abuse, self-
mutilation, violence and suicide. By 1978 tiiere were reports of "serious drinking 
problems" at Yamabah.! 
Overcrowded housing conditions, Alcohol, 
Violence, and Suicide 
Housing 
A burgeoning population (907 in 1970, 1,129 in 1975; 1,437 in 1980) has resulted 
in extremely overcrowded housing conditions.-^ Housing was reported as an acute 
problem in 1977. That year, 1,179 people were accommodated in one hundred and 
nineteen houses and twelve aged people units; from two to four families were hving in one 
house and toilet and laundry buildings were urgentiy in need of replacement.3 In 1979, 
twelve families, tired of waiting for govemment housing, had moved into cormgated iron 
humpies or tents in the farm and beach areas. At the same time, in the administration area, 
twenty-one houses were occupied by only approximately thirty Europeans and ten White 
staff houses remained vacant. Overcrowding leads to sanitation problems and social 
tensions, exacerbating family dismption, unstable residence pattems, and violence. Yet 
^ Department of Native Affairs, Queensland. Annual Report 1978. Bnsbane: 
Government Printers. 
2 Department of Native Affairs, Queensland. Annual Reports (1970, 1975, 1980). 
Bnsbane: Government Pnnters. 
3 Department of Native Affairs, Queensland. Annual Report (1977^. Bnsbane: 
Government Printers. 
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escape from these conditions into the more remote areas of the Reserve area has been 
actively discouraged by die administration authorities who have insisted on centrahzing the 
whole population. 
In fact, one of the first changes die govemment made during its new administration 
at Yamabah in 1960 was to centralize the entire Reserve population. For ease of 
administtation, people were moved from all the outiying villages into the main settiement at 
Mission Bay. By 1965 there were ninety-nine houses at tiie main village, ten of which had 
been built in the last few years of mission administration, and fifty since 1960. Only five 
occupied houses were not at the main village (Long 1970:132). 
In early mission days Gribble had established these small villages away from the 
main settiement for the express purpose of preventing any outside interference or claims on 
the land, but also to encourage a more independent lifestyle for married couples. Before 
Gribble left in 1908, there were about seventeen of these settiements, including Reeves 
Creek, Karpa Creek, Bukki, Guragah, Mumagun, Balambuk, Myro, and both Rocky 
Island and Fitzroy Island. His policy of decentrahzation continued well after he left In the 
1950's even more settiements were created in order to extend the area of cultivation and to 
divide the people into small communities. Settlements were abandoned and new ones 
begun due to the cultivation capabihties of the land, soil depletion, and people moving over 
die years. Outpost settiements were considered by mission authorities to be healthier and to 
promote more contented living arrangements. 
The govemment move to centralization in the 1960's has not been beneficial from 
the residents' point of view. Overcrowding and living in close proximity with others have 
promoted ghetto-like conditions and increased fighting between factions. Decentrahzation 
and the existence of outstations in otiier places have brought about positive results: health 
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improves with a lower population density, feuding and friction is reduced because the 
composition of the outstation group is self-selected, and people have more power over their 
everyday decisons (Anderson 1981:97). Most Yamabah residents are aware of the 
benefits, but because the govemment housing pohcy is to have residents in a central area, 
no govemment housing is provided in areas away from the main village. This means that 
people who do not want to hve there have to finance their own housing and are not entitled 
to any of the administration's repau- or maintenance services. 
In 1974, some Yamabah residents moved to Buddabadoo (a former mission 
village). They received an Establishment Grant of $7,000 from the Commonwealth 
Govemment under the Commonwealth Decentralization Scheme, most of which was used 
for the purchase of a landrover. Their successful move back to Buddabadoo was 
undermined however, by the Council which, under the direction of the State Department, 
had not given permission for the resettlement at Buddabadoo and refused to give them 
access to Yamabah tractors and other necessary equipment. Because local Council 
permission is a condition for continuing support under the Commonwealth Govemment 
Decentt-alization Scheme, they were unable to get further financial support.! 
Alcohol. Violence and Suicide 
Alcohol abuse exists on many Queensland reserves and leads to major health and 
social problems, often culminating in violence and sometimes suicide. In more than 53% 
of all deaths of adult male Aborigines, and 21% of all deaths of female Aboriginal adults. 
Reported in North Queensland Messaqestick 4(2) February, 1979:15. 
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alcohol was mentioned on the death certificate as a significant medical problem (Wilson 
1982:51). Wilson (1982:58) reports that alcohol abuse is so prevalent on most Queensland 
reserves that many young children often emulate the staggering gait of the dmnk and some 
adults recall that their first episode of dmnkenness was akin to an initiation ceremony . 
Heavy alcohol ingestion has been cited as one of the major medical problems of Aborigines 
in north Queensland-1 Wilson (1982:72) reported in 1982 tiiat the deatii rate in Queensland 
is 2.33 times greater for Aborigines than for non-Aborigines, the average per year being 
16.04 Aborigines per 10,000 against 6.88 non-Aborigines per 10,000 persons. 
Queensland reserves which received people from various geographical areas, and which 
were close to urban centres were compared with reserves which comprised a more 
homogeneous population and were situated far away from lu-ban centtes. It was found that 
the former (Yamabah, Weipa, Palm Island, Hopevale and Cherbourg) had a higher death 
rate per year than the latter (25.06 deaths per 10,000 persons compared with 9.14 deaths 
per 10,000 persons), indicating that distance from urban centres, and composition of 
population are significant variables (Wilson 1982:72). 
For many Aborigines, alcohol constitutes an escape from suffering caused by 
discrimination, a conclusion reached in a report by Aboriginal behavioural health 
technicians who carried out a study on the Aboriginal alcohol problem in Townsville in 
1977 (Kennedy and Whop 1977:57-64). They found that d-eatment programs such as 
those offered by the Salvation Army and Alcoholics Anonymous have poor success rates 
with Aborigines and are not used by many. Programs which are mn by Aborigines 
themselves, such as Douglas Home in Caims, have more success. Douglas Home is a 
^ Statement by Dr. Howard Stevens, quoted in Fitzgerald 1984:537 
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detoxification centre organized along therapeutic community lines, by Aborigines, for 
Aborigines. It offers counselling and o-aining courses for Aboriginal welfare workers from 
nearby communities and reserves, and also has a farm at Dainffee which forms part of the 
therapeutic program. Many people from Yamabah have been through this centre. 
In 1977 the Standing Committee on Aboriginal Affairs produced a report on the 
alcohol problems of Aborigines. In the foreword to its Interim Report, the Committee 
stated: 
Alcohol is the greatest present threat to the 
Aboriginals of the Northem Territory, and unless 
strong immediate action is taken they could 
destroy themselves. 
Members of the Committee visited sixty-six communities throughout Australia and found 
that alcohol abuse was just as devastating in some areas of other States as it was in the 
Northem Territory. One of the communities they visited in Queensland was Yamabah, 
where they found "serious alcohol problems arising from sly grog and drinking in towns 
and nearby outiets, despite die existence of a beer canteen" (1977:12). 
Alcohol abuse heightens family disagreements, faction fighting and jealousies, and 
promotes extreme tensions. It can also lead to breakdown of family life, child neglect, 
wife-beating, and general dismption of community life. Based on statements made by 
Aboriginal and otiier wimesses, the Standing Committee found that heavy drinking appears 
to have accenmated: 
- die breakdown of traditional Aboriginal society and die 
discipline of elders 
- die heightening of family disagreements and jealousies 
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promoting extreme tensions within communities 
- fighting and brawhng, often resulting in death or severe 
physical injuries and in destmction of property 
- instabihty and breakdown in family life 
- neglect of family members 
- criminal behaviour 
- promiscuity and prostituion, resulting in increases 
in venereal diseases 
- loss of employment 
- increased possibihty of ill health. 
Some of the psycho-social reasons for alcohol abuse, proffered by the Standing 
Committee, are: 
- loss of pride and dignity as a result of White settiement 
- an attempt to overcome feehngs of inferiority, anger, 
resenttnent and rejection 
- release and escape from everyday pressures 
- expression of group sohdarity and conviviality 
- stress and fmstration resulting from cultural conflict 
and peer group pressure 
- expression of equahty resulting from racial prejudice and 
discrimination. 
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Collman (1979:208-224) has offered a theory of drinking among Australian 
Aborigines which takes the perspective that participation in drinking and the exchange of 
liquor is a way of constmcting social relationships, and points out that it is a cmcial part of 
the way Aborigines rationally adapt to cument circumstances. CoUman's paper analyses the 
drinking pattems of Aborigines in the camps around Alice Springs, Northem Territory, and 
suggests that drinking should be related to the processes by which Aborigines make and 
remake their everyday social world. This is undoubtedly a vahd perspective and should be 
taken into consideration when looking at reasons for drinking, nevertheless, the devastating 
effects of alcohol abuse cannot be denied. 
Aware of the problems which alcohol brings, some Aboriginal communities have 
restricted alcohol; outstations which have banned alcohol are finding that they have far 
fewer problems. At Yarrabah there is a cycle of excessive drinking leading to arguments 
and violence with knives, sticks or broken glass, and even one incident of a shotgun 
murder. Some injuries have severely disfigured people. In recent years there have been 
several suicides. Some people at Yarrabah drink a mixture of methylated spirits and water 
or orange juice, known as "goom". Marijuana is smoked as well. Sometimes 13 and 14 
year olds are incarcerated because of their drinking or dmg problem. Closure of the 
Reserve beer canteen at Yamabah would probably not effect a solution. If the beer canteen 
were closed, the sly grog business, with black market prices, would inevitably increase, 
yet the causes of the alcohol problem would remain. The Yartabah Council, in a special 
submission to the govemment on the matter, stated: "If we believed alcohol abuse could be 
lessened by the restriction of the canteen operation, it would have been closed some time 
ago" (Brennan, Egan and Honner 1985:32). 
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Many Yamabah people with drinking problems spend some time at Douglas Home 
in Caims, however on their retum to Yamabah they often resume drinking as they move 
back into the same problems which started them drinking in the first place. Wilson 
(1982:59) writes that some detoxified Aborigines are, on their retum, physically forced by 
their peers to resume drinking; there have been reports that young Aborigines at Yamabah 
have been beaten up because they refused to join grogging parties. 
Wilson (1982:17) writes that there are two distinct clusters of reserves in 
Queensland: one with a ver>' high rate of violence, and the other relatively low. High 
violence reserves are marked by a number of characteristics: there is a relatively high 
density population, made up of persons displaced from different areas; there is a low level 
of traditional culture, and alcohol is legally available. All these factors apply to Yamabah, 
considered to be a reserve with a high rate of violence. When these factors are combined 
with poor employment, health, and housing on white-owned and white-controlled 
Aboriginal communities, the effects are community disintegration, purposelessness, and 
feelings of personal worthlessness which result in violence towards self and others (Wilson 
1982:17). Personal and group disorganization is evidenced in large settlements of 
Aborigines who are in a position of dependence in a power relationship from which there is 
no tolerable exit (Stanner, quoted in Fitzgerald 1984:531). 
Whtie most middle class whites living in non-institutional settings usually leam to 
deal with stress and fmsttation in more socially acceptable ways, reserve Aborigines often 
resort to violence. A welfare worker recounted an instance at Yamabah of one man self-
mutilating because he could not convince the white Reserve manager to give him money 
that was due to him. This man became so fmstrated that he hit his head against glass 
louvred windows until deep gashes appeared in the flesh (Wilson 1982:29). There have 
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been other cases where people have had social security payments withheld and relatives 
prevented from visiting, which have also resulted in persons "punching fists through walls, 
or gashing their hands and body" (Wilson 1982:29). 
In December 1981, the Queensland police considered abandoning the policing of 
Yamabah Reserve because so many of their members had encountered violence to 
themselves. Eleven out of twelve officers stationed at Yamabah had been involved in 
violent incidents which necessitated hospitalisation. The police union described Yarrabah 
as "the most violent place in Queensland". A member of the Yarrabah Community Council 
at that time claimed that the reason for the problems was that Aborigines do not have 
control over their own affairs. He said that "the Aboriginal Council has no real power as 
all the important decisions are made by the D.A.I.A.", and declared that Aboriginal people 
"needed total control of their own affairs to restore their self-esteem" (Wilson 1982:109). 
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SUMMARY 
In this chapter, we have seen that Aboriginal people have reacted to European 
domination in various ways, from passive acceptance, rebellion and pohtical activism to 
self-destmctive actions such as alcohol and drug abuse, violence, self-mutilation and 
suicide. 
In the 1970's, Yamabah residents were only beginning to be entitied to some of the 
things that other Australians had always taken for granted: the right to manage their own 
finances, the right to unemployment benefits and the possibihty of choosing their own line 
of employment, and the right to come and go as they pleased. 
By 1980, Yamabah residents had littie more control over their lives than they did 
under the Church's admirustration. The State Govemment owned the land they lived on, 
and the D.A.I.A. dominated the economy, housing, education, police, court and council 
decisions. Dependence upon social welfare payments and political decision-making by 
European authorities continued to curtail Aboriginal endeavours to gain control of their 
hves and independence from white mle. As Craig has pointed out (1979:13), by treating 
Aborigines as wards of the state, it has made them dependent to the point where they now 
expect the government to take care of them, employing (to use Elkin's much-quoted 
phrase) "intelligent parasitism". 
European authority has been able to exercise almost unhmited stmctural constraints 
over Aboriginal decision-making. These constraints have resulted in intemal, discrete 
forms of Aboriginal response, where the members of the community have tumed the 
fmstrations of a repressive state apparatus into intemal conflict, manifested in faction-
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fighting, increased incidences of alcohol abuse, extteme passivity, and intergroup violence, 
as well as violence to the person (self-mutilation, suicide), and a breakdown in mores. All 
these factors are characteristic features of the stresses outlined by Wallace (1956) which 
occur prior to revitalization movements. With this background in mind, the next chapter 
will describe the emergence and development of the Christian revival of the 1980's. 
CHAPTER SIX 
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PHOENIX RISING: The emergence of a "new" Christianity 
This chapter will discuss the development of the Revival and the major events 
which gave impetus to the "new" Christianity. It will be seen that the Church Army, which 
is the evangehcal branch of the Anghcan Church, has played an important part in promoting 
education for Aborigines and in shaping the form of the Yamabah ministry. Evangelism 
has an appeal which is lacking in the more conservative Protestant churches, both at 
Yamabah and in off-reserve churches. This chapter will also consider the introduction of 
Ethnic Ministeries and the importance of a European mentor to the rise of an Aboriginal 
clergy. It wiU also explain what it means to be 'bom-again'. 
The Church Army 
The Church Army, which has been chosen and 
shaped by God for the task of aggressive evangehsm 
in the Church, is God's Boomerang. 
(Batiey 1955:44) 
The Church Army has been directiy involved with Yamabah from the 1950's. 
From 1954, Yamabah superintendents were found from within the ranks of the Church 
Army, and staff changes in 1955 were filled by officers and sisters of the Army. Thus the 
Church Army's evangelistic influence on Yamabah was already felt during this epoch. It is 
therefore important at this point to give a brief description of the Church Army, its 
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significance within the Anglican Church, and its influence on events and people at 
Yarrabah. 
The Church Army had its origins in England and commenced operating in Austtalia 
in 1934. It was registered in Sydney on 8 October 1941 as a Registered Company limited 
by guarantee.! The Church Army is not under the control of the General Synod but is an 
independent body. Goveming the society of the Church Army is an Executive Board, 
composed of both clergy and lay persons; all bishops of the Anglican Church in Australia 
are vice-chairmen and patrons, and the Anglican Primate is President. Officers are trained 
at the Church Army's College of Evangelism, and then admitted into the office of 
Evangelist by a bishop and licenced by the Primate; they then minister in their particular 
areas under the licence of the local bishop. 
The Anglican Church has two principal branches: the Anglo-catholic, which places 
emphasis on the sacraments, and die Evangehcal, which places emphasis on "the Word", 
that is, the Bibhcal message. Evangehsm, consists of: 
die proclamation of salvation in Christ to non-behevers, 
in announcing forgiveness of sins, in calling people to 
repentance and faith in Christ, in inviting them to become living 
members of Christ's earthly community and to begin a life in 
the power of the Holy Spirit.^ 
Evangelism encompasses a code of life which "includes certain positive behaviour 
tt-aits such as daily Bible reading and prayer, grace before meals, and regular church 
^ Personal communication, letter to author from Captain Mattinson, Church Army, 
dated 26 June 1986. 
2 Bosch, Reverend Prof. David J., Church Scene. June 6, 1986:12. 
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attendance, as well as certain negative tt-aits such as total abstinence from or extremely 
moderate use of tobacco, alcohohc beverages, and profanity in speech".! 
Shortly after its operations commenced in Australia, the Church Anny began a 
campaign to educate Australian Aborigines and train them to retum to work in their own 
communities. A Church Army Sister was sent to work on Palm Island, and another 
worker was sent to Yamabah. With "action" a byword of the Church Army, a Captain 
Cowland, intent upon his conviction that Aborigines could rise to positions of leadership 
given die opportunity, encouraged Aborigines to be ttained in the Array's training centres. 
Yamabah bore fmit in the person of Muriel Stanley, an Aboriginal woman from the mission 
who left for Sydney in 1939, to be one of the first Church Army trainees. After working 
in various children's homes, she asked to be trained as a nurse and was accepted in South 
Sydney Women's Hospital, completing her nursing training in 1944. Muriel was offered 
a position in Sydney but preferred to be sent back to Yamabah as a Church Army Sister and 
Yamabah Hospital matron, where she stayed until January 1959. Following the intended 
goal of the Church Army philosophy, the boomerang had retumed. 
With Muriel Stanley's success, three more young Aboriginal people applied for, 
and were accepted into, the Church Army's training program. One of them was a young 
Yamabah man, Arthur Malcolm, who was later to become Australia's first Aboriginal 
Assistant Bishop. 
Ibid., 1986:13. 
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A Modern Man of High Degree: Bishop Arthur Malcolm 
Arthur Malcolm is the son of an Aboriginal mother from Alice River, and an 
Aboriginal father from the Mitchell River area in westem Queensland. As a young boy 
growing up at Yamabah he was influenced by both Muriel Stanley, and visiting 
Brotherhood missionaries who later encouraged him to enter the ministry. He left Yarrabah 
in 1952 at the age of 18 years, to join the Church Army. For an Aboriginal boy growing 
up in the confines of the boys' dormitory and used to sleeping on floors, the change in 
hfestyle was significant. He was away from Yamabah for four continuous years, with no 
return visit home, and except for short visits, was absent from Yamabah for 22 years, until 
his retum as resident priest 
Arthur is considered by Yamabah people as being able to "live in two worlds -
White and Aboriginal" and to "feel at home" in both. Although his childhood years were 
spent at Yamabah, from the age of sixteen he lived with Europeans, was educated in a 
European environment and has worked with Europeans for many years. He is also married 
to a European, a factor which does not please some of the non 'bom-again' Yamabah 
people. 
During his Church Army training program Arthur met and subsequentiy married (in 
1965) a white Australian woman, Coleen, who was also undergoing Church Army 
ttaining. On completion of thek training they were sent to many different locations until 
eventually being posted to Yarrabah in 1974 where they stayed until 1983. Arthur became 
a commissioned officer in 1959, was deaconed and priested in 1978, and made priest in 
charge of Yamabah that same year. He was actually stationed at Palm Island during this 
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period but supervising Yamabah; a young Aboriginal man (a convert of Arthur's) was 
acting priest, with Arthur visiting Yarrabah once a month. 
In 1984 Arthur was made Resident Canon of St. James Cathedral and on 13 
October 1985 was consecrated Assistant Bishop with special responsibihty to Aboriginal 
people. In January 1986, he took appointment at Yamabah. As Assistant Bishop he is 
stationed at Yamabah, but is responsible for a wider ministry to Aboriginal communities 
throughout North Queensland. Arthur's rise to Assistant Bishop was made possible by the 
introduction of Ethnic Ministeries, a concept promoted by Bishop John Lewis. 
Bishop John Lewis and Ethnic Ministeries 
Bishop John Lewis became the seventh Bishop of the North Queensland Diocese in 
1971. Since that time he has introduced some changes in the North Queensland Diocese 
which have been regarded by Anglicans in other Dioceses as radical and even 
"revolutionary".! Since 1971, the North Queensland Diocese has had a higher proportion 
of honorary clergy than any other Australian Diocese. Among its stipended clergy are 
some who began as honorary clergy. One of the conttoversial issues sumounding some of 
Bishop Lewis's changes is die ordination of people who have had no traditional theological 
college training. In fact, Lewis has ordained no clergymen through these traditional 
avenues since 1980. Some of the concems raised by the more conservative members of the 
Anglican Church regarding this action are:^ 
1. If men trained in the traditional pattem are not available. 
•• Church Scene. May 9, 1986:11. 
2 Ibid. 
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where will the next generation of archdeacons come from? 
2 Are these men equipped with the necessary knowledge which 
comes from a disciplined study of theology, exegesis and 
church history and die formation of a devotional ttaining? 
3. Will the honorary ministry lock the diocese into a habit of 
expecting cheap ministty? 
In spite of these concems, the less conservative members see John Lewis as a 
"pioneering" Bishop, and one who has courageously "broken open the tight stmctures of 
the ordered ministry".! From among his more "revolutionary" ideas has emerged the 
concept of Ethnic Mirusteries (Figure 6.1), the impetus for which began with the Bishop's 
introduction of the Pastoral Care Program. 
This Program was begun in die North Queensland Diocese in 1975, after agreement 
by the Synod. The goal of the program was to encourage laymen "to embark on a new 
mission by studying a basic course in the fundamentals of Christianity".^ The four goals 
of the Program were: 
1. To imite parishes together as a Diocesan Family. 
2. To regenerate the incomes of parishes. 
3. To launch parishes on a program of genuine outteach 
4. To enable parishes to give to the needs of die Diocese and the 
wider work of the Church. 
1 Ibid. 
2 The Northern Churchman. March 1982:2. 
Figure 6 . 1 left to right: 
Bishop Kawami Dai, Torres Strait Islands 
Bishop Tung Yep, Assistant Anglican Bishop 
of North Queensland 
Bishop Arthur Malcolm, Assistant Anglican 
Bishop of North Queensland 
1986. 
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At the basis of the Program was the belief that every baptised member of the 
Church was a minister. At the 1975 Synod, Bishop Lewis had stated that one of his 
concems was to "make disciples of every nation".! 
From 1975 to 1983 there was an increase of thirty-three priests in the northem 
region, and in 1981 the North Queensland Synod recommended that a Standing Committee 
be established to handle the needs of the Ethnic Ministeries, with special reference to the 
Tomes Sn-ait Islands Ministry and the Aboriginal ministry at Yamabah. The objective was 
to formahze the Diocesan policy on Ethnic Ministeries.^ 
Bishop Lewis' influence has not gone unnoticed among Aborigines. The following 
statement by a Yamabah man points out the extent to which he and others are fully 
cognisant of the effects of this change in Church policy and of the major part that John 
Lewis has played: 
Not many people really do care [about Aborigines] 
but there are the rare few Europeans who really care 
and want to develop the Aboriginal ministry people, 
like John Lewis. He has really helped us to get where 
we are today. He allowed us the spiritual freedom 
to develop in an Aboriginal sense of worship to God. 
And because of the freedom of allowing us to develop 
in such a way we are able to flow freely in the spirit. 
Aboriginal people had spiritual suppression for a long 
time. The European church has been saying, 'you do this, 
this and this' instead of allowing us the freedom. But 
now with the Aboriginal bishopry, who knows what's 
going to come out next, of the Aboriginal freedom to 
worship God. 
1 Ibid. 1982:3. 
2 Ibid. 1982:2. 
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Ethnic Ministeries is a concept which is unique to the North Queensland Diocese. 
The first of these was the Tomes Surait Island Ministry, followed by a request, from the 
Yamabah congregation, for an Aboriginal Anglican to be consecrated as Bishop. This 
request was made in the belief that an Aboriginal Bishop would give tiiem a spokesman and 
leader who would work alongside, and in co-operation with, the European heads of the 
Church. With this goal in mind, members of St. Alban's Church at Yamabah had 
consultation with the leading members of the Anglican Church, including the Primate, Sir 
John Grindrod, and an Aboriginal Bishop was eventually ordained. The notion of bishops 
for special ethnic groups is not popular with all members of the Anglican Church. One 
European priest in Brisbane remarked that "bishops should be for everyone, not one 
particular group". 
Though Bishop John Lewis has acted as mentor to the Aboriginal ministry at 
Yamabah, Church representatives have not always been sympathetic to the cause of 
promoting Aboriginal clergy. When McCullough (a lay superintendant in the late 1920's 
and early 1930's) suggested to the then Bishop of North Queensland that Yamabah be used 
as a training ground for Aboriginal ordination candidates, he met with an adverse 
.1 
response: 
I have advocated this place [Yamabah] as a training 
ground for possible native ordination candidates if 
ever we had a suitable chaplain for that purpose. 
I might add my ardour has been severely damped for 
suggesting that the Aborigines could ever be raised 
to that level and once when I suggested to the Bishop 
"I A.B.M. Archives. Letter from Supenntendent McCullough to Needham, Chairman of 
the A.B.M., Sydney, dated 21 February 1935. 
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tiiat promising half-castes should be d-ained he 
simply snorted. 
There has tiierefore been a marked change in attitude with regard to tiiis issue. In fact, 
diere is now an incipient move widiin the Anglican Church nationally to include Aborigines 
into the Anglican hierarchy. 
In 1979, an Anghcan newspaper! noted: 
There is an Aboriginal Evangehcal FeUowship springing 
up spontaneously around Australia as an incipient 
national black church. It is not a denomination, nor 
does it aspire to be. Its common bond is Aboriginality 
and love for God, not just the White man's God but the 
God of all the earth. 
The headquarters of the Aboriginal Evangehcal Fellowship at Cootamundra, New South 
Wales, includes a Bible College and a training centre. 
In September 1986, Bishop Schuhz (Grafton, New South Wales) whose diocese 
includes over 5,000 Aboriginal people, announced that he felt an Aboriginal ministry 
should be established in that diocese, which could be linked with others throughout the 
country. He suggested to die Grafton Synod that a special diocesan task force be set up to 
advise in the formation of an Aboriginal Christian ministry which should investigate the 
possibihty of basing an Aboriginal priest at Kempsey. The motion to Synod recommended 
tiiat the advice of Bishop Arthur Malcolm of Yamabah be sought^ 
In December 1986 an Aboriginal layman (Ken Hampton) was the first South 
Austrahan Aborigine to be ordained in the Anghcan Church. Hampton expressed his desire 
^ St. Mark's Review. 1979, No. 98:22-31. 
2 Church Scene. September 19, 1986, vol.3, No.383. 
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to help Aboriginal people find tiieir own exression of Christianity. Archbishop Rayner 
stated: 
There are many signs diat die time is right for a new 
kind of ministry among Aboriginal people. This is a 
special minisoy that has required the Church to take 
special action.! 
Today, not only is there an Aboriginal clergy, but Yamabah itself has come to be 
viewed by Church Army officials as one of their most successful achievements. 
The "jewel in the Church Army's Crown" 
Because of the many conversions that have taken place, and the number of 
Yamabah men who have become priests, Yamabah is now regarded by the Army as "the 
jewel in the Church Army's crown".^ Many Yarrabah people also feel that Yamabah has 
become a training place for Aboriginal priests and see it as the mother church to Aboriginal 
people around Australia, particularly in the north. They believe it will be an important 
centre for the training of Aboriginal priests who will either move to other communities to 
missionize, or retum to their own communities as resident priests. One future possibility 
being discussed is an itinerant evangelical ministry working up and down the eastem coast 
from Brisbane to Caims, in similar fashion to the old Church Army vans. It is also 
^ Church Scene. September 12, 1986. 
2 Church Army Minister, A.B.C. Radio, November 24, 1985. 
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expected that Aboriginal priests in the future will extend their missionizing to European as 
well as Aboriginal congregations. 
Lay people are encouraged to become lay readers and deacons in the hope that they 
will then become priests and perpetuate the apostolic image of Yamabah as a new 
Jerusalem. The first Aboriginal deacon, James Noble, went out from Yamabah as a 
missionary during Gribble's time. As has already been noted, some of the new 
conversions have resulted in several Yamabah men becoming priests and deacons. 
Shortly after Arthur Malcokn's ordination as Assistant Bishop, three Yamabah priests were 
sent to different parts of Austraha as missionaries - one to Palm Island, one to Oenpelli, in 
the Northem Territory, and one to Oombulgurrie, in Westem Austraha. Since then, more 
men have become deacons and are training to become priests. In 1986, there were four 
trained priests, four deacons, and six eucharistic assistants as well as several Religious 
Instmction teachers, Bible smdy leaders, and persons involved in youth ministry and the 
Girls' Friendly Society - all in the short space of a few years. All these events are seen as 
confirmation that Yamabah is to be die Aboriginal modier church. 
Priests of the Anglican Church are usually educated at either a university, a 
theological college (obtaining a diploma in Theology), or by comespondence, through the 
General Board of Religious Education, in Melboume. Theological training by Yarrabah 
priests has instead been undertaken in the congregation of the Church, under the guidance 
of Bishop Arthur Malcolm and his wife with the aid of comespondence bible studies. This 
has been authorized by Bishop Lewis who writes that "some dioceses of the Anglican 
Church permit this type of training"!. One Yamabah priest said that if he had given a good 
"" Personal communication. Letter to author from Bishop John Lewis, dated November 
27, 1985. 
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sermon and was trained in a theological college, people would say that it was because he 
had training, but knowing that he had not, they would say, "he must be a tme man of God 
because he talks from the heart". He said that Aboriginal people appreciate the latter. 
Active advocates of Church Army methods and training, the Malcolms say that they 
use the "gifts given to them by the Lord". Both say that when they first arrived at Yamabah 
there were only a handful of people attending church and that many people were having 
problems because of alcohol abuse, family breakdown, and were "living in an atmosphere 
of hopelessness". On their return they were told, through their personal communication 
with Jesus, that they should "start spreading peace in the village" and that they especially 
should help those in the community who were "heavily into grog". Both used the term 
"revival" to describe the awakened interest in Christianity since Arthur's retum and attribute 
its success to the efficacy of the "power of prayer" and "the Word". 
In their ministry, counseUing sessions and workshops they incorporate glossolalia 
and other methods which they call their God-given Christian "powers". 
Christian "powers": glossolalia, interpreting, healing, prophesying 
Evangelism, though frowned upon by the more traditional, conservative parishes, 
has more appeal to Aboriginal people. Off-Reserve churches are also attracting larger 
numbers of Aboriginal people who tend to frequent the evangelical church services such as 
Christian Outreach, Assembly of God, and Pentecostal, rather than the more conservative 
Protestant churches. Many of the traditional churches have lost their members to the 
evangelists, principally because the latter offer services that have more spontaneous 
audience participation, entertainment (bands with guitars, dmms and singers) and more 
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"evidence" of God's powers: heating, speaking in tongues, and prophetic revelations. 
There is also an element of surprise in these services - something new may be "revealed" 
through glossolalia, or someone may profess to seeing visions. The members of these 
congregations also seem more willing to accept Aboriginal people who, in tum, say they 
enjoy attending services "because they leam a lot". 
Several people remarked on the entertainment and leaming experience of attending 
evangelical services. One Gordonvale (Aboriginal) woman said that when she used to go 
to the Anglican Church she wasn't leaming anything and knew exactiy what was going to 
happen next; whereas in the Assembly of God she never knows what's going to happen 
next. Things "move wi± the spuit" and anyone can stand up and say a prayer, or speak in 
tongues. 
Sermons and songs are loud, and are intended to evoke emotionalism. In one 
popular church the band comprises piano, electric xylophone, dmms, electric guitars, a 
group of singers, and seven microphones. The pastor shouts his message dramatically and 
loudly into a microphone, striding back and forth across a "stage", members of the 
congregation wave their arms above their heads, swaying from side to side. 
In an otherwise monotonous existence, the variety and spontaneity of the services 
gives people somediing to look forward to each week. "Speaking in tongues" is something 
that Aboriginal people can do as well as Eiu-opeans, witiiout fear of ostracism. 
Some of the Yamabah Christians who attend the Yamabah Church regularly, go to 
off-Reserve evangelical services when they visit relatives in Caims or other outiying 
towns. Some also communicate by telephone to evangehcal pastors with a reputation for 
heating; the pastor says a prayer for the aihng person over the phone, which is purportedly 
effective. The entertainment aspect of the church gatiierings with emphasis on the active 
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involvement of church-goers is important in attracting members to services, and away from 
the other principal source of entertainment - the pubs. Social events such as movies, 
picnics and barbecues, arranged by Church organizers, make church-going an attractive 
prospect. 
Glossolalia rarely siufaces during the Sunday church services at Yamabah. It is 
usually confined to the many private counselling sessions conducted by Arthur and Coleen 
with their parishioners. When glossolalia does occur during a service, it is controlled by 
the core group of Christians, as demonstrated in the following statement made by one of 
die Aboriginal priests: 
Sometimes people pretend to talk in tongues but they 
are false. They may just want to make a show in front 
of others, or they may really think they are talking in 
tongues, but there are always elders to discem whether 
or not it is really talking in tongues. It's like a ship in 
the Caims Harbour that is moving towards the beacons 
on shore, but ±ere must be two beacons to give the line 
of direction for the ship. There must be more than one 
person to say whether it was really talking in tongues 
or not. 
Some people can talk in tongues, but may not be able to 
interpret, others have the gift of interpreting. There's 
usually only one person doing the interpreting. 
Exorcism is practised in extreme cases, such as the early 1987 casting-out of 
demons believed to be responsible for several suicides. At that time, an exorcism rite was 
performed by the Yamabah priest on the Yamabah jail and other buildings. Healing, 
speaking in tongues, interpreting tongues and prophetic messages are seen as God's 
powers being transfemed to believers. These special powers are a largely untapped 
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reserve, as it were, and are played down. Nevertheless everyone believes that powers such 
as these are available when needed. 
Healing is intimated to be a part of the process of becoming 'bom-again', as one 
person remarked: 
Since I made that total commitment to the Lord 
and have a personal relationship with Jesus, 
Jesus was able to restore me. Restore me, mentally, 
physically ... because 1 was a diabetic on insulin... 
giving myself needles. Now I don't give myself needles. 
That's one of the healings that's taken place within me. 
I had to take needles every moming, once a day. This 
year I went to a specialist in Brisbane and went tiirough 
all the tests. The specialist said I don't need any needles 
any more. She's taken me off needles and has put me on 
tablets now. 
When God heals you it's a healing of wholeness. I had 
diabetes because it was my wrong attitude towards 
people. Because God has changed my attitude towards people, 
the restoration and healing took place within me. It was 
caused by my wrong attitude. It's a constant heating. The 
healing of God works side by side with the medicine of 
today. I believe God has changed my attitude. 
During the counselling sessions, both Arthur and Coleen are "filled with the power 
of the Holy Spirit" which enables them, through their "personal commitment to Jesus", to 
perform "spiritual surgery" on new converts: to prophesy, counsel, and to use "God's 
language" (glossolalia), all as "tools" for heating, which are "gifts of the spirit". These 
"gifts" are explained as powers which come directiy from God through His "obedient 
servants". The "healing power of the Holy Spfrit" is passed on to others through Arthur 
and Coleen in their minisny and counselling sessions. The goal of their work is to assist 
"Holy Spirit controlled Christians", that is, those who feel that they want to make a 
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personal commitment to Jesus by living their lives in total commitment to a Christian way 
of life. 
Arthur and Coleen describe their ministry as "undemonstrative charismatic 
leadership" which nevertheless is definitely within the framework of the Anghcan Church. 
They say that they lead through healing, ministry and counselhng, and that the Anglican 
tradition needs to be "brought alive by the holy spirit". This is where the Church Army 
ffaining becomes significant as it emphasizes evangehsm. While the Anglo-cathohc aspect 
of Anghcanism tends to place emphasis on the sacraments and ritual, the evangehcal tends 
to place emphasis on "the Word" and action. They see their ministry as combining the two 
aspects in presenting Jesus Christ as "personal Lord and saviour". 
The God-given powers described by the Malcolms are sometimes "shed" from one 
person and transfemed to odiers as described by one of the Yamabah priests: 
One person doesn't keep everything all the time, it's 
passed on to other believers. That's what God's powers 
are - a transferring goes on. C. used to have all these 
powers but now they've gone to others in the community. 
Jesus gives you the power to do things like heating, speaking 
in tongues, interpreting tongues and prophesying, but you 
don't keep these powers all the time - they are passed on 
to others and spread. 
An individual's spiritual development is guided by the counselling sessions which 
help the newly converted to "tum away from evil and to Christ". People are advised to 
resist temptation through the power of prayer and communication with God. The 
evangelistic code of die Church Army witii its emphasis on daily Bible reading and prayers, 
regular church attendance and total abstinence from tobacco, alcohol, dmgs, and speech 
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profanities is then inculcated into the new convert's way of life and he becomes 'bom-
again'. The next section will give verbatim accounts of the 'bom-again' experience. 
What it means to be 'born-again' 
To be 'bom-again' means to undergo a conversion experience in which individuals 
feel that they have been "filled with the Holy Spirit", at which time they "ask Jesus into 
their hves". The "conviction" experience discussed by the 'bom-again' Christians is 
described as "when you get a feeling diat God is speaking to you": 
And that's when I felt a conviction ~ that God 
was saying to me: do you want to hve the old kind 
of tife that you used to hve, or do you want a new 
life? It's a bit hard to explain unless you go 
through the experience yourself. You know when 
the Lord is speaking to you. 
Being 'born-again' means denouncing one's old way of life, and making a 
"personal and total commitment to our Lord", not merely attending church once a week, but 
"tuming away from evil and to Christ": 
The devil tries to tempt those people who are bom 
again in Christ, but they have to resist temptation 
and repent and confess their sins, through prayer 
and communication with God. 
The Yamabah converted try to live each day according to Christian mores as 
interpreted through the Anglican Church hterature and the Bible, and what is considered 
particular temptations of transgressions, such as smoking, drinking alcohol, gossiping. 
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swearing and accusing others of misdeeds. The following article, written by a 'bom-
again' Christian, appeared in Yabumu. the Yamabah Christian Youtii Centre newsletter, in 
July, 1984. It depicts 'bom-agains' as those who have been "filled with the Holy Spirit": 
You shall receive Power 
We must be a Spirit-filled Christian to be fmitful -
then we will win souls for Christ. We may be concemed 
about a certain somebody who is not a bom-again 
Christian and we try to save this person for Jesus. 
If we try without any results tiien we tend to wonder 
why. We ask ourself "Why can't I win this one over 
to Jesus?" Well, it is because we are not fully filled 
with the Holy Spkit. 
What kind of a Christian are you? 
If you have received Christ Jesus into your heart, 
make use of his blessings and don't just invite Him 
into yoiu- heart and let yourself go back to the past 
again. Forget self and pick up your Cross and follow 
Jesus. 
Be willing to be filled with the Holy Spirit not 
things tike SMOKING, DRINKING ALCOHOL, BACKSLIDING, 
GOSSIP, SWEARING, POINTING FINGERS AT OTHERS. 
Don't think yourself any better than anyone else ~ 
because in the sight of God - we are ALL equal. 
If you are too shame and stubborn, bless you! 
because I was like that Go in the dark of night 
to your pastor or priest and later on, when you 
come out here and cry like some of us in our 
testimonies, then you'll know that the love of 
Jesus is fully in you. 
- Your sister in Christ, D.~ 
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'Bom-agains' feel that they have direct communication with God. They say that 
while Europeans tend to question the existence of God, asking who or what is God, they 
beheve by faith, and their simple faidi enables them to develop spirimally. 
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SUMMARY 
This chapter has discussed the development of the new Christianity at Yamabah. 
Historically, Christian enterprises amongst Aborigines have been generally dominated by 
Whites. However, with new training programs through organizations such as the Church 
Army, Nungalinya College in Darwin, and movements such as the Aboriginal Evangehcal 
Fellowship (begun in 1979), Aborigines are taking their place as Church officials and 
ministering to their own people. Instead of Europeans being the bearers of messages of 
spiritual salvation, the position is now being reversed: the Aboriginal ministry is taking 
"the Word" to its own people. 
What has been of particular importance to the Yamabah community is the fact that 
an Aboriginal priest has taken over Yamabah. As one perspicacious granny remarked: 
When Father Malcohn and Coleen came to 
Yamabah, that is when the lives of so many 
people came to the Lord. 
An important element which has affected the form that Arthur's ministry has taken 
is his Church Army training background, for although Yamabah is Anglican, the Church 
Army emphasizes evangelism. From its foundation in Australia, the Army has also been 
concemed with die education of Aborigines and witii social problems. Witii such practical 
goals behind this branch of Anghcanism, Arthur Malcolm has received a lot of assistance in 
his career as priest. 
Arthur Malcolm's attainment of the rank of Assistant Bishop has also been made 
possible by the new church policy of Ethnic Ministeries, promoted in the north by the 
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extant Bishop of the North Queensland Diocese. Bishop John Lewis has acted as mentor 
and promoter of Aboriginal clergy in spite of some opposition from other church officials. 
The next chapter will discuss the visions, prophecies and revelations which have 
occurred at Yan^bah in the wake of the "new" Christianity. 
CHAPTER SEVEN 
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SEEING THINGS - THE VISIONS 
You know that scripture that's in the Bible: 'without 
a vision the people would perish', that's the right 
thing, I think, for all those visions that people seen. 
We all seem to have a vision that keeps us going with 
God. And it's just like that verse says: 'without a 
vision the people would perish'. 
- Yamabah Resident -
Arthur Malcolm's retum to Yarrabah as an ordained Anglican priest in 1978 was the 
beginning of a chain of events which sparked off a renewed interest in Christianity. This 
chapter wiU focus on the phenomenon of the visions experienced by Aboriginal people at 
Yamabah in the 1980's, only two years after Arthur's retum. The modem visions are 
now seen as having a continuity with past experiences, some of which are reviewed here, 
and are regarded as a continuation of a common Aboriginal spirituality. The visions of 
today are thus linked to those of the past. Verbatim accounts will illustrate subjective 
individual and group experiences of the visions and their subsequent effects. The chapter 
also discusses the Church's reaction to the recent visions. 
In 1978 there were only a few people attending church services, principally older 
women and children. Arthur's priestiy supervision of Yamabah was from a distance. He 
was actually stationed at Palm Island and making regular monthly visits to Yamabah from 
there. He did however, influence another Yamabah man, W., to convert. This man also 
became an ordained priest and acted as priest-in-charge in Arthur's absence. It was about 
this time(1980) that people began experiencing 'visions'. One Yamabah resident said: 
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When Father Malcolm was here tiiey [Yamabah people] 
never saw nothing. He went back to Palm Island. He 
didn't see any visions. They [Yamabah people] 
didn't see any revival until W. and V. [W's wife] - that 
his [Arthur Malcolm's] fmits, V. and W. But they 
[Arthur and Coleen] made the way for everybody. 
And when they were at Palm Island everything started 
happening behind them. So it was part of their works 
as well. 
The Visions 
A dictionary! definition of the term "vision" is: 
An act or faculty of seeing, sight; thing or person 
seen in a dream or trance; supematural or prophetic 
apparition; thing seen vividly in the imagination; 
imaginative insight.. 
However, 'vision' has been used in a generic sense at Yamabah to describe a wide range of 
phenomena which Yamabah people claim to have experienced. Some of these experiences 
would not be included in the term in its dictionary sense, and indeed, they may be put 
down to mere coincidence and given no significance had they occumed as isolated 
incidents. Yet in the context in which they appeared, each experience contributed to a 
cumulative effect and gave authenticity to the overall phenomenon by many of the residents 
of Yamabah. 
Many of the visions are interpreted by the seer, or those to whom they are 
recounted, as prophetic and/or a message from God which has special meaning and intent 
for the Yamabah people. The seer of a vision develops his/her own symbolic analysis of 
^ The Concise Oxford Dictionary. 1976. 
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the meaning conveyed by the vision. Sometimes the seer does not understand parts of the 
vision and only later are additional meanings "revealed" by others; a vision thus comes to 
have a composite meaning. Flashes of intuitive thought or imagination (for example a 
specific design of an illustrative nature) are also interpreted as emanating not from the 
person, but from an outside power. The intemal monologue which people engage in when 
thinking, is often reified as a dialogue between the individual and a supemamral power. 
Early vision experiences 
Visions have been noted as occurring among Aboriginal people long before the 
"new" Christianity, though not in such clustered and numerous proportions as those of the 
past several years. In some parts of Australia, for example among the Westem Aranda, 
visionary experiences formed a part of the making of medicine men, or men of high degree 
(EDdn 1977:137-138; 1984:282). After experiencing visions, men were said to be able to 
understand hidden things, and to be able to see past and future events, and happenings in 
other worlds. 
Gribble wrote that the oldest Aborigine at Yamabah in the early days (the mother 
of "King" John Menmuny, a Gungandji), was "frequently seeing visions and dreaming 
dreams, and frequently held converse with the dead, from whom she from time to time 
received new songs for the use of the tribe" (Gribble 1930:90). A story which the 
Reverend James Noble (Gribble's Aboriginal assistant) passed on to his progeny, tells of 
his meeting one evening with an "old man" whom he did not know, while he was out 
cutting wood. The stranger came up to him and asked him if he would help Gribble open 
the IVIitchell River mission. James thought the "old man" was God, and from that time on 
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he gave up smoking, swearing, and "bad ways". The place where James is said to have 
met the stranger was not far from Reeves Creek, where some Yamabah children saw a 
vision in June 1983. This story, and others like it, are interpreted by today's 'bom-agains' 
as examples of earher visions. 
Gribble (1933:41) writes of yet another visionary experience in the early days of the 
mission: 
For several years after the formation of the nussion, 
the young men used to ship for the season on the 
beche-de-mer schooners. But it ceased in a remarkable 
way. One night when they were on a trip they were 
awakened by one of their number, a native named 
Sam Jagur, who said that he had seen a big hght 
at the masthead, and had heard a voice which said 
they must not ship again, but remain with the mission. 
Three of the young men later became lay readers and one was a member of the Synod of 
North Queensland for several years. 
Seeing a hght appears to be a not uncommon occumence. Several Aboriginal 
people, both on and off the Reserve, have commented on seeing a light on a htil, 
particularly above graveyards, or where people are known to be buried. Several have said 
that they see spirits of deceased people. Roth (1903, quoted in Elkin 1977:95) wrote that 
generally among North Queensland "tribes" it was believed that many of the nature spirits 
had originally derived from the bodies of dead people - "from spirits that have taken to the 
solitudes of the mountain or forest." 
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The 1980's vision experiences 
The visions of the 1980's are numerous and varied. The most dramatic, and one 
which is now used as a logotype for Yamabah is that which was manifested from a 
"butterfly" painting done by a young boy in kindergarten on June 14, 1983 (Figure 7.1). 
The boy had used red, yellow and blue paint on a piece of orange cardboard, which he had 
folded in half, pressed, and opened after the colours had merged together. The result of 
this exercise had a profound impact on the community and has been refemed to by Bishop 
Lewis as the "Aboriginal Christ", as a Yamabah resident noted: 
Our bishop. Bishop Lewis, called it [the 'painting'] 
the Aboriginal Christ. He calls this the Aboriginal 
Christ. Because even the painting ... it's done like 
an Aboriginal painting. Like you've got all the 
colours. Aboriginal... when they paint, they paint 
colours. 
The "painting" looks remarkably like the head of Christ (as popularly depicted) and 
is interpreted by the Yamabah people in Figure 7.1a: the eyes are open, a crown of thoms is 
wom, the hands are folded in a prayer-like gesture and encompass a bishop-like figure 
wearing priestiy vestments and mitre. The bishop figure was not noticed until three years 
later, when it was "revealed" to someone at the ordination of the first Aboriginal Bishop. 
More hidden meanings in this painting are "revealed" as time goes on. (Such revelations 
usually occur after prayer). Recentiy "revealed" is a sword over the mouth area, 
interpreted by Yamabah Christians as the word of God which they must continue to uphold 
and spread to others. 
QHG r.A H F ^i M 
Figure 7.1 "Butterfly" painting depicting Jesus 
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Two days before this painting appeared, several girls, aged between ten and thirteen 
years, saw visions of "Jesus, a large cross, and steps leading to heaven with two angels" in 
cloud formations in the sky. The girls were questioned separately by two of the Aboriginal 
priests who were convinced that what they had seen was a vision of Christ. Christ-like 
cloud formations were seen by the Aboriginal priest, W., and his wife in June 1980 (three 
years before those seen by the young girls), after the couple had attended a weekly 
fellowship meeting. The wife's account of this phenomenon is as follows: 
It was 1980 when W. and 1 first saw visions of the Lord. 
We came to the Lord in June 1980, and it was about the 
second or third week, Friday night at fellowship. When 
we came home from fellowship that night, it was very 
late, and we never had any desire to go to bed. Usually 
you're tired, but we were so high in the spirit. Our first 
love for the Lord, that we were just on fire for Him, that 
we wouldn't go to sleep at all. We kept on talking about 
the Lord. We used to study a lot too. We used to sit up 
to two or 3 o'clock in the moming. I think it was about 
that time that night after die fellowship. W. was sitting 
down doing some bookwork and 1 just had it in me - the 
spirit - that I just had to stand at the window and watch 
the moon come up. 
It was a fuU moon and I could see die glow of the moon. 
As I was watching the moon my eyes was only focused on 
that. The window I was looking through, there was a big 
mango tree on the side of the house, and I was watching 
past the mango tree high in the distance where the moon was. 
As I was looking at the moon, this httle cloud came from the 
direction of the moon. As 1 was watching it, I just kept 
thinking about the Lord, about the fellowship that we had. 
Anyway, I kept looking at it. I was there for about half 
an hour or more, and I suddenly realised tiiat this littie 
cloud was coming up almost near the u-ee where the mango 
tree was. 
1 was looking at that cloud, and to me it looked like a 
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human's face. That's what drew my attention to it. 
1 started looking at it really clearly tiien, and here was 
this face, of our Lord. His hair was shoulder length, and 
his head was tilted to one side a bit, and he had this grin 
on his face. And it was just grinning at me. I looked at 
it and I said to myself: 'Jesus'. I kept thinking, 'gee, that 
looks like the Lord'. I didn't want to say anything, or fool 
myself, and I sang out to my daughter and I said, 'come here, 
what does that cloud look hke'. She said: 'mamma, that 
look like Jesus, eh'. And I said: 'yeh, eh, that's what it 
look like to me'. And we sang out to W. dien. Two of us 
saw it. And when he came to the window, his first thought 
was Jesus too. 
How it looked like a human's face was with the moonlight -
the full moon was shining ... reflecting on the cloud, it 
threw a dark shadow on this httle white cloud. The cloud 
showed the darkness of the beard. And the light of the moon 
was lighting up the two cheeks. And so you could actually 
see the whole form of his face. It was incredible. 
It is beheved by many in the community diat visions such as these have been seen 
for years, but that people experiencing them had been afraid to mention them for fear of 
ridicule. With the "new" Christianity and open declarations of being "bom again in the 
spirit", people have lost inhibitions about speaking out. James Noble's granddaughter says 
that she saw a vision of Christ years ago when she was a child but, like others who have 
"seen" over the years, kept it to herself. She says: 
I tiiink a lot of people, they keep that - like ~ it's 
theirs. They keep it to themselves. It's personal. 
It's between them and the Lord. They seem to think, 
'that's mine, he gave that to me'. Whenever we sit 
and share, and talk about the Lord, someone'll say: 
'Oh. I saw this a long time ago when I was a young 
person', and then somebody else will remember and 
they'll share what they seen. 
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Otiier visions seen in the 1980's - the era of new Christian awareness at Yamabah -
were manifested in various ways. In June 1984, a scorch mark on an iron (Figure 7.2) 
was "revealed" as having three faces of Jesus, one representing the face of the risen Christ, 
another the face on the shroud, and the third, the face of Jesus ascending into Heaven. 
Collectively, they depicted: "Christ has died, is risen, and shall come again". This iron is 
now housed in a glass case in the rectory at Yamabah. A vision of Christ was seen on the 
torso of a man in a photograph in someone's house. The face of Jesus was observed on a 
star after a midnight church service at Christmas; and that same night, a large hand 
reaching out over St. Alban's church was seen. A Christ-like figure was seen in a tree at 
night after a Bible smdy session; another, (a full figure of Christ), in the window curtains 
of a resident's house (Figiu-e 7.3). One man's vision was printed on sweatshirts now 
wom by members of the Yarrabah Christian Youth Centre. 
The following two cases are accounts of visions which were recorded in Yaburm. 
(July 1984:14-20). 
Case One 
The Vision on the Window Curtain 
On die night of July 16 1983, the time being about 
between 7-9 pm. I left my home in Workshop Street 
to walk to my niece's home. As I was walking past 
C's house the curtain hanging on the window caught my 
eyes. I looked and there I saw a vision of the Lord Jesus 
himself on die curtain. I thought at first I was seeing 
things but I looked and told my niece to have a look and 
she saw the Lord straight away, so I walked over to 
Uncle and Aunty S's house and told L. and the otiiers 
who came over with me to have a look. Then I went 
back over to tell my brother and sister who followed me 
over to have a look at die vision. My brotiier then went 
f-'c^:CTi:ZC''' Tung yea '-loids the ro^ with 
7'<f scc'-'c*" mart, ir the snape ol a ces^oed 
Tne tace appears to be lacng ;he 
A-.'aeacon. with the two eyes .'cwarcJs 
the top ot the iron. 
flPhoU Pcirr Crt«rwell) 
WHOSE FACE IS THIS? 
A scorch mark on the base of a brand new iron is creating interest in 
Anglican church circles. . . for the mark appears to show the face of a 
bearded man. 
To the woman at '^'arrabah who owns the 
iron, it has been something of a spiritual 
experience, according to the Archdeacon of 
Caims, the Venerable George Tung Yep. 
For it is the latest in a series of events at 
Yarrabah in which a number of visions of 
Christ have apparently been seen by people 
living in the area. 
Archdeacon Tung '^'ep said that the woman 
whose brand new iron scorched while she was 
working has decided not to use the iron any 
more. She bought another. 
The .Archdeacon said there has been a 
religious revival of late at '^'arrabah with, many 
people attending Bible Classes. 
FaUier Wayne Connolly at Yarrabah, said 
this week that the face on the iron w as the latest 
event in a series of happenings over the past 
two years. These had included local people 
seeing visions of Christ on four occasions. 
He said visions had been seen in the sky, in a 
tree stump, in the curtains of a house, and in a 
child's butterfly painting which had been 
opened up to reveal a painting of the Lord's 
face. 
Father Connolly said he had seen the cur-
tain incident which was of a full length figure 
with the arms outstretched. 
He said the incident had shaken him. 
Attendance at church in Yarrabah has risen 
considerably, he said. From congregations of 
about half a doien there were now well over 
100 attending services. 
Figure Scorch mark on iron said to depict 
the face of Jesus. Photo and caption 
appeared in The Northern Churchman 
August 1984:Z. 
/T" VIRION OF aU^ LO/^D J£SC/S 
Figure 7.3 Vision on window curtain. Drawn 
by one of the people who saw the 
vision,for Yaburru July 1984:19. 
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back home and got into his car and went to see Father M. 
and Sister C. to see the vision of the Lord. Others followed 
along. 
~ K., Yamabah ~ 
FoUowing sister K's message, I wasn't at home 
at the time she came for us but W was and he saw the 
vision. At the time I was in Caims night shopping, as 
X, Y, and myself was travelhng back fi"om Caims I looked 
up in the sky and said to the others I wish I could see 
Jesus on the clouds. Y said, yea, me too. After dropping 
X at Bessie Point, Y. and I continued our trip to Yamabah. 
I dropped Y off at her place and drove home. As soon as 
I stopped the car and walked inside W said, come I'll 
show you Jesus. I said don't be funny, he said get in the 
car I'll drive you up and show. He told me on the way 
about the others who saw it. On arriving at C's place, 
as sister K. had said, he showed me. I couldn't see it 
at first because of my unbehef. 
I confessed to the Lord and my eyes were opened 
immediately and there on the curtain I saw the vision 
of Jesus on the curtain just like everyone. 
— v., Yamabah ~ 
Case Two 
Lead us. Heavenly Father, Lead Us 
It all happened at Yarrabah on the 16 June 1984 in the 
moming about 6:45 a.m. 
I went widi my wife and two chtidren down to the beach 
for a walk. After being there for twenty minutes, we then made 
our way back home. 
We entered the kitchen tiirough the back door, where I 
poured myself a cup of tea. As I was doing this, I started 
singing this hymn - Lead us, Heavenly Father, Lead Us. 
While singing tiiis hymn, I went to sit on the couch in the 
lounge room, to where my wife was asking riddles from a book to 
these two children. I then intermpted her by asking her to come 
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and sit near me. I said to her," I want you to have a look at A's 
photo. She said to me, "Why should I, it has been there for years 
on that wall". 
She took a while to move, and when she finally did, I said, 
"have a look on A's chest, there is the vision of the Lord Jesus 
Christ". 
This is a tme story written by L., in God's Words. 
- L. Senior, father of A. -
A vision experienced in 1984 by one of the priests ordained in 1986, occumed 
while the man was night fishing. He was with two friends who were asleep in the boat, 
when the vision appeared. It was described as being "very large and very real - real flesh 
and blood, not a smokey image, but real flesh". He said that they "eyeballed" one another 
for some time, and then Jesus said something to him, which was contained in the Bible, 
but which the man held secret. He has never recounted what the vision said to him to 
anyone. In 1986, the face of a weeping Christ wearing a crown of thoms, was seen by 
others in the village. Many of the visions occumed at night after the seer had been 
studying the bible, or been concentrating on the scriptures and were witnessed by several 
people as die seer called others to view the apparitions. 
The philosopher/psychologist Carl Jung (1965:210-211) writes of experiencing 
similar types of visions after deep reflection or meditation: 
One night I awoke and saw, bathed in bright light at the 
foot of my bed, the figure of Christ on the Cross. It was not 
quite hfe-size, but extremely distinct; and I saw that his body 
was made of greeitish gold. The vision was marvelously 
beautiful, and yet I was profoundly shaken by it. A vision 
as such is nothing unusual for me, for I frequentiy see 
extremely vivid hypnagogic images. 
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Europeans, and some Aboriginal people on the Reserve, remain skeptical about the 
stories of visions. Only one European, himself a Christian, stated that he saw one of the 
apparitions (a Christ-like figure in a tree, at night) but explained it as being caused by lights 
shining on the tree in such a way as to create an anthropomorphic form from the play of 
light and shadow. 
Church reaction to the visions 
Apart from three articles appearing in The Northem Churchman (in December 1983; 
April 1984; August, 1984), a survey of Anglican Church hterature over ten years shows 
scarcely any mention of the Yamabah visions. In the December (1983:6) article, which 
included reprints of the butterfly painting, die tree, and photos of several Yamabah people, 
a priest was interviewed by a writer for The Northem Churchman who asked whether the 
visions had had a direct influence on the Christian community at Yamabah. The priest 
rephed: 
Yes, I beheve diey have. For a long time now 
it's only been our children coming to our Church, 
hardly any grown-ups, and our Lord Jesus Christ 
showed himself in visions to our children. It 
reaUy helped the word of Christianity in Yarrabah. 
The priest recounted that a lot of people at Yamabah would not accept the visions, 
especially the Europeans who atdibuted diem to imagination, but added that during the 
height of the vision experiences, church membership rose from about 28 to 400 people, 
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fellowship evenings drew over 250 people, and Sunday services reaped as much as $500 
in the circulated collection plates. The December 1983 article gave verbatim accounts of 
Yartabah people with no additional subjective comments on the part of the joimiahst. 
The April 1984 article again refemed to the Yamabah visions, attempting to place 
the visions within the framework of Anglican Christianity, equating events at Yamabah to 
the evangelistic zeal of the early Christians and downplaying the esoteric aspect of the 
visions: 
It is very tempting to under-rate the significance of 
these visions and especiaUy in regard to the tree, the 
creek and the heavens, to think of them as some sort 
of manifestation of the old animistic culture of the 
aboriginal people. 
Certainly, the people's cultural heritage is reflected 
in their spirituality, but these visions rise well above 
old animistic beliefs, and like all Christian experiences, 
are significant in their own right. 
Animism, or diat tendency, identified places, trees and 
sometimes objects with spiritual beings and had a number 
of forms and practices, including ancestor worship. It 
was something known amongst aboriginal people, but, with 
the coming of the Gospel, it certainly has fallen away in a 
situation like Yarrabah. The spirituality in Yarrabah is not 
animistic in any way, but Jesus orientated in every way. 
Like the early Christians, there is a very strong evangehstic 
zeal amongst the people of Yarrabah and not only do they have 
visions of the Lord, but they are looking for the Lord in 
everytiimg they do and everywhere diey go. 
It is for this reason that the beautiful painting by Carl 
Nicholas was perceived as a vision of Christ's face and tiiat 
the old tree that stood for forty years near the Community 
Hall was seen to portray the cmcified Jesus. This happens 
because people are looking for the Lord as mentioned above 
and they see in these symbols something of the power, 
suffering and compassion of Jesus, the Lord. 
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When people are inspired by die Living Jesus, their basic 
concem is for ministry and this is again a marked feature 
in Yarrabah. The ministry there is growing, developing 
and reaching out throughout the settiement, beyond 
to Caims and beyond that again by aboriginal people to 
odiers. There is nodiing otherworldly about their faith 
which is very much directed to receiving the good news, 
living it and passing it on, and their visions inspire and 
help them in this mission. 
The August 1984 article includes a photo of Bishop Tung Yep (also appointed as 
Assistant Bishop to Bishop Lewis, responsible for Ethnic Ministries in the North 
Queensland Diocese) holding the u-on discussed earlier on. This article gives a description 
of the iron, pomts out that "there has been a rehgious revival of late at Yamabah with many 
people attending Bible Classes" and imphes that this revival seemed to be related to the 
visions which people had seen recentiy. 
No mention of any of the visions can be found in secular newspapers outside 
Yamabah. There have been mixed reactions, expressed verbally, among some members of 
the Anglican Chiu"ch to the phenomenon of the Yamabah visions, and some Anglican 
priests are frankly disbelieving. One Anglican Church official (a retired bishop) 
interviewed in Brisbane (6 October 1986) remarked that he "rather wished they [the 
Yamabah people] hadn't seen them". He commented that, outside the North Queensland 
Diocese, "the rest of the Anghcan Church would prefer to play down this aspect of 
Christianity". This would perhaps explain the relative lack of coverage in the Anglican 
Church hterature. 
However others, including Bishop John Lewis, regard them as being "extremely 
significant and in keeping with a very ancient tradition in the Church, which is seen 
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primarily in the icons of the Orthodox Church",^ many of which were reportedly inspired 
by the same sort of visions that people have experienced at Yamabah. The Yamabah 
visions have not been discouraged by the Church, and Bishop Lewis, who has always 
encouraged and promoted the Aboriginal ministry, has refemed to the visions on several 
occasions during his visits to the Reserve, for example at one Sunday service: "1 can see 
the visions in the faces of the people here today". 
In fact. Bishop Lewis figures prominently in an experience which has not been 
termed visionary, but sttil figures most significantiy as a "sign" to some Christians. After a 
church service one Sunday, when everyone else had left the church, one man stayed behind 
to pray. He looked up and saw a mynah bird with its foot caught in a crack in the ceiling of 
the church. Other mynah birds were attacking it until its head began to bleed and drip 
down on to the floor of the church. Some time later this story was recounted to other 
Christians who gave the story special significance. They saw the troubled mynah bird as 
symbohc of Bishop Lewis being attacked by other white clergy for his support and 
promotion of the Aboriginal priests, and his insistence that an Aboriginal bishopric should 
be formed, in spite of opposition to this idea. 
At the Consecration Service for the new bishops in Townsville in October 1985, 
the story of the mynah bird was again recounted by an Aboriginal deacon from Yamabah, 
this time in front of a large European audience, made up of visiting Anglican dignitaries. 
On this occasion die attacking mynah birds were said to resemble "hypocrites and Pharisees 
attacking one of their kind". The story was received with an embamassed silence and 
reported in The Northem Churchman (November 1985) as being a "powerful and prophetic 
"I Personal communication. Letter to author from Bishop John Lewis, dated November 
27, 1985. 
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story which was distressing and moving". The mynah bird story was then described as 
being: 
an analogy that is appropriate to any person making 
a decision when the person becomes locked into policy 
and others have apprehensions. The analogy is also 
reminiscent of Ckrist in the Garden of Gethsemane when 
his final decision cost him a great deal of pain and anguish 
and his sweat was like great drops of blood falling down. 
Though normally Anghcans do not like to air these 
things in pubhc the story does show that we 
firequently do have disagreements in our policies. 
The Aboriginal deacon's outspokenness on this auspicious occasion had obviously 
had an impact on those who were present. 
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SUMMARY 
The emergence of the Christian Revival at Yarrabah was accompaiued by numerous 
experiences of visions. These visions were "seen" by many individuals and were both 
individual and group experiences. They led, in tum, to many more conversions and to 
people being "bom again in the spirit". The modem visions have also been regarded as 
having a continuity with the past experiences of ancestors of present-day residents. They 
are believed to convey the message from God that Yamabah has been chosen as a special 
place and that Yamabah has been truly blessed by God. 
The visions consist principally of two types: 
(a) those conveying a message from God; 
(b) those admoiushing the recipient because of a "bad" action. 
Sometimes the message conveyed by God is transmitted in symbolic terms which is only 
"revealed" at a later date, thus adding a prophetic element (One such revelation was that of 
the bishop figure in the "painting" (Figiu^e 7.1); at the time the painting was done, the 
Aboriginal priest had not been ordained as bishop). Most of the visions are "seen" by 
several persons which make them a group experience rather than an individual experience, 
altough some individuals do profess to experiencing personal visions also. 
Wallace writes that almost all revitalization movements were originally conceived in 
one or several hallucinatory visions, and that dreams or visions are characteristic of such 
movements. Usually, after seeing a vision a person experiences a radical inner change 
which leads to a personality change when old habits such as alcoholism are abandoned. 
The person invariably sees more purpose in life and has a greater confidence when 
interacting with others. Subsequent to a vision experience, an individual assumes a new 
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role which is aided by die notion that diere is a protective and supporting supematural being 
to offer guidance. 
In this instance, the visions did not precede conversions, but in most cases 
appeared to come about as a consequence of becoming 'bom-again' (although they did act 
as a catalyst for some of the subsequent conversions). The radical change in self-image of 
which Wallace writes, occumed as a result of conversion, not as a result of the vision 
experience. Nevertheless, although the visions were not a causal element in most cases, 
they are an extremely important factor in the Yamabah rehgious revival. Personal 
transformations became legitimized by the vision experiences, which offered a spirituaUy 
sanctioned reason to change: God wants them to change, therefore they must act 
differentiy and must convince others to do so. They perceive these visions as arising not 
from the conscious, controlled thoughts of men, but from God. The motivation for 
personal change comes principally from a desire to change a stressful lifestyle. Once the 
decision is made, there is incentive (and pressure from other 'born-agains') to live 
according to the mores of the new lifestyle as laid down by 'bom-again' principles. By 
referring to the power of the Lord, this way of hfe and personal change is given spiritual 
authenticity. 
I shall later discuss how the visions have been used in a transformative capacity, to 
articulate the way in which the "power of the Lord" has been used to secure outcomes, botii 
intemally (within the community) and extemally, in the wider context of their relations widi 
Whites. The next chapter will describe the organization of the "new" Christianity. 
CHAPTER EIGHT 
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THE ORGANIZATION OF THE 'NEW CHRISTIANITY 
We have already discussed the development and events leading up to the emergence 
of a new Christiaruty. This chapter wtil articulate the organization of the rehgious revival at 
Yamabah. 
St. Alban's Church 
St. Alban's church, consecrated on 6 June 1964, is situated a few yards from the 
beach in a central area of the village. Nearby are the administration buildings which house 
the Community Council and where the European staff is located. The church is both a 
reminder of the past and a reflection of the present. Old photos of Gribble, other 
missionary priests and staff, and former Aboriginal residents, decorate the rear wall, 
alongside photos of Arthur Malcohn and other Aboriginal priests. Plaster images which 
have been made by some of the Yarrabah schoolchildren mark the stations of the Cross on 
the side walls. Church notices show some of the coming week's activities and name 
people responsible for conducting services, holding workshops and organizing fellowship 
and prayer meetings. It is evident from these notices that it is the Yamabah people 
themselves who are mnning the organization of church events. 
The Anglican Church at Yamabah does not organize social events such as 
barbecues, dinners and films, on a regular basis as some of the European churches often 
do. Nevertheless churchgoers hold weekly church services, fellowships and prayer 
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meetings and occasionally gadier for exceptional celebrations (such as a farewell to a priest 
leaving to take up a mission post in another state). 
Sunday church services 
The Sunday services are stmctured and conducted along more traditional Anglican 
lines than the evangelical services in Caims. They begin at 7:30 a.m. after the ringing of 
the chiu-ch bell, and follow the same pattem each Sunday. Hymns are sung by the 
congregation and midway through the service the choir, made up of four or five "ole gels", 
sing two or three hymns to the accompaniment of an organ. There is a communion service, 
a sermon from the pulpit, and announcements are made for the following week's activities 
(such as band practice, sports day, fellowship night, meetings and counselling sessions). 
Sermons invariably include some reference to alcohol and/or a personal testimony 
or reference to a personal transformation. One deacon refemed to himself as having had the 
spirit of the anti-Christ in him before he was converted, because he "used to get dmnk and 
use the Lord's name in vain". Sometimes references are made to black and white relations': 
"we should forget about die past and how White people treated our people, and think about 
the future". At one point in the service, die congregation is asked to shake hands with one 
another and everyone moves about the church, shaking hands with those nearby and saying 
"Peace be with you" or "peace". Prayers are said for special people in the community, and 
the service ends with hymns. People then file out and go about their Sunday pastimes. 
There are no formal gatherings after the church services. Everyone goes from church to 
pursue some personal activity; many go pig-shooting, hunting and fishing, the latter being 
a favourite pastime on Yarrabah for both men and women. 
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The pulpit is used to preach and condemn, advise and inform, and act as an 
expression of the 'bom-again' Christian community's attimdes and mores. As well as 
reading passages from the Bible, and singing hymns, the Sunday services castigate 
wrongdoers for actions over the past week, reinforce the belief about the evils of alcohol, 
and announce the following week's program of activities. Special events in the immediate 
past are commented on, as well as "good" and "bad" actions on the part of unnamed 
individuals who are nonetheless not anonymous to the congregation. Community efforts 
over special events are commended, for example the group work effort put into the annual 
sports day, which for the first time since missionary days had been organized by the 
Church. Comments by Bishop Arthur, such as "you can do it yourselves" are further 
designed to instil a feeling of confidence among the Christian work groups, and reinforce 
individual ability and group sohdarity. 
At Sunday services attempts are made to reduce mounting ill-feeling produced by 
factionahsm in the community. A new and outspoken priest with a strong personality, who 
is adept at politicking, convinced a non-Church-going person to attend one of the 
foundation day services in order to include him in the day's activities. This particular 
person had earlier been forced off the reserve due to unpleasant and violent faction-
fighting, resulting in his fleeing to Caims for a few weeks. The homily from the pulpit that 
day centred upon a need for everyone to "forget about the past and think about the future". 
Sometimes older members of the congregation are called upon to get up and "say a few 
words", which are usually a testimonial of their conversion. Biblical quotations that seem 
to offer solutions to everyday problems form a popular part of the readings during a 
service. 
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Fellowship Night 
Fellowship night, held once a week, is very popular and attracts a large number of 
people. During the height of the vision experiences as many as 250 people attended the 
fellowship meetings, though this number has decreased to approximately eighty persons. 
In a typical feUowship meeting people start arriving at 7:30 p.m. They begin singing 
popular Evangehcal songs such as "He is my everything", "Father Abraham", "He spoke 
my name", "My cup's full and mnning over". The songs are either very emotional or 
"happy" songs with lots of body action: clapping, raising of arms, and other gestures. 
The songs are sung to the accompaniment of the Youth Group's band, called 
"Revelations", which comprises dmms, three guitars and several singers (both male and 
female). From 7:30 pm to about 9:45 pm, songs and music are interspersed with Bible 
readings, sermons, and "sharings". 
The "sharings" are sometimes declarations of "how I came to the Lord", "what it 
means to me to be a Christian", and revelations of how individuals had been 'bom-again'. 
The atmosphere is congenial and people are rarely hesitant about getting up and speaking 
into the microphone. "Sharings" also offer an opportunity to air feelings and resentments 
about incidents which occumed during the week and are sometimes used as emotional 
safety valves. One woman started reading a passage from the Bible which then tumed into 
an account of an argument she had had with her sister. Another person made acerbic 
comments on "some people" on Yamabah who were "trying to be so intellectual, with all 
their committees" that they weren't "Christians from the heart". 
Christians are urged to pray about every decision they have to make. One of the 
lead singers at fellowship told how she had asked the Lord's advice as to whether she 
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should continue teaching. She prayed about it and discussed it with one of the deacons 
who told her that she didn't need to go on teaching because she received a social insurance 
cheque. 
At each fellowship there is a recapitulation of the Yamabah Christian triad: no 
swearing, drinking, or smoking, with individual testimonies reinforcing the rule of 
abstinence. Public testimonies"" (witnessing) are an integral part of development and occur 
frequently and repetitively. The following two cases are typical examples of testimonies. 
The person in Case One has repeated this testimony on several different occasions; this 
particular example was declared at a fellowship meeting in a town off the Reserve. Case 
Two was one which was given at a Yamabah fellowship meeting. 
Testimony: Case One^ 
Hello There! My name is W. I am an Aboriginal from the Yamabah 
Community near Camis, North Queensland. 
I was educated at the Caims High. After leaving school, I worked on 
the cane farm for a while then I joined the railways where I worked for 
about two years, and then I went back on the cane farm again. 
I started experimenting with different kinds of alcoholic drinks as soon 
as I left school, I was 16 at the time, that was in 1967. 
I started off with beer then wine, whiskey, rum, metho and so on. 
Soon I found that I enjoyed drinking grog, I used to walk around 
thinking that everything is okay, I won't get like those mob who sleep 
in the park, I used to say to myself, although I used to drink with 
them. But it wasn't very long before I joined them there. 
"• See Appendices B, C and D for other examples. 
2 Verbatim account by W. of Yarrabah. Published in The National Boomerang. April 
1986, No.2:11; and in The Aborioina! Health Worker. Vol.9 No.2, June 1985:46-49. 
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We used to all dub in for a flagon of cheap wine from the Barrier Reef 
Hotel, where all us murris used to hang out. I used to get involved in a 
lot of fights because of my drinking habits, and most of the time it was 
with my own mates. 
This went on for the next 12-13 years, during this time I met X, we 
were married in 1974, our marriage was okay for a couple of months, 
but my urge to drink, and my love for Alcohol was much stronger than 
for my wife and kids, and so I used to bash her up a lot of times, 
especially when she used to call me an Alcohohc, because as far as I 
was concemed I was not an Alcoholic. 
She used to hide from me, and she left me a few times, because Alcohol 
changed me from a gentie husband to an abusive punch dmnk stranger. 
I started playing football for Yamabah, and had a regular spot in the 
team. When we won I used to get dmnk, and when we lost I used to 
get dmnk, because we should have won (or so I thought). I used to get 
dmnk a lot of tunes at the Yamabah canteen. 
It was after one of these drinking bouts fotiowing these games, that I 
came home and there was no one at home and I knew that my wife and 
family took off from me again. So once again self pity came over me, 
like so many times before I promised myself that I was going to give it 
up. 
Then sometiiing strange happened, I felt an urge to go to the priest 
[Aboriginal] who was in charge of Yamabah at that time, so I went to 
him and his wife, and explained my problems to them. 
Then they explained to me that to really let Jesus help me I must ask 
him to come into my life. I was desperate at this time although I 
couldn't understand what they were talking about, I said I'd give it a 
try. 
So they prayed with me and I asked Jesus into my life, and this was 
just the beginnuig, because as I found out later when I asked Jesus into 
my life He gave me the Holy Spirit (as in John, Chapter 14 verses 15-
17 and John, Chapter 16 verses 7-9) who came and stayed in my life 
and He siu^ e did prove to me about sin and what is right and wrong. 
My wife and family came home about a week after I asked Jesus to help 
me, so I was happy and started to have a few drinks again. That's 
when I started to feel guilty about drinking, I believe that the Holy 
Spirit was telhng me tiiat it is wrong to drink, because when I asked 
Jesus into my life my body became the temple of the Holy Spirit (1 
Corinthian Chapter 6 verses 9-10 and verses 19-20). 
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I went back to Father X, and Sister X. They told me that I was an 
Alcoholic (I still wouldn't accept it) and I needed to be set free from this 
bondage, in the name of Jesus Christ. 
They had prayers with me and I believe that Jesus had really set me free 
from this bondage of Alcohol, I committed myself to the Lord Jesus 
Christ, my wife and family done the same. 
Today I work as a Priest here in Yarrabah amongst my own people, I 
became a deacon in 1982, and priested in 1983. I have seen many of 
our people set free from bondages such as Alcohol, Dmgs, smoke 
(nicotine) and so on, through the name of Jesus. 
But there are sttil a lot of our people who have difficulties in these 
areas, and we can thank our Community Council and the Department of 
Community Services, and the "Biala" Alcohol and Dmg Dependence 
Service in Brisbane, who helped us to set up a Rehabilitation Centre 
here in Yamabah that is being mn by St. Albans Church on Christian 
principles, to teach our people about the effects that alcohol have on 
their bodies, and how Jesus can set them free. 
And when Jesus sets you free, you are free indeed, you do not become 
a sober alcoholic but a new person in Christ Jesus (Ephesian, Chapter 4 
verses 22-24) and as the Bible tells us in Ephesians, Chapter 5 verse 
18: 
"Do not get drunk with wine which will only min you; instead be fiUed 
widi die Spirit." 
So I pray that if you have problems in your life that is keeping you in 
bondage, then give your hfe to Jesus because He loves you and wants 
to help you. 
Testimony: Case Two^ 
Warmest Christian greetings to you all in the mighty name of our Lord 
and Savioiu- Jesus Christ. 
My name is C , and I am 24 years old. I would like to share with you 
how I came to know the Lord Jesus in my life. First of all I would like 
to tell you about my past life. When I was small I had always known 
about Jesus because of my grandparents and relations, and partiy 
because of the strict discipline of some of the welfare homes that I had 
been in. When I was about 161 met someone from Yamabah in Darwin 
Verbatim account by C. of Yarrabah. Published in Yaburru Junel 985:6. 
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(who is now my husband) and 1 soon went back to Yamabah with him 
and we started hving together. 
Because he used to drink all the time we were always fighting and 
arguing over anything, and at that time most of his family were drinkers 
then too. When we had our first child I used to always mn away from 
him, I used to go back and forth from Caims to Darwin because I 
couldn't stand getting into fights over his drinking habits all the time. I 
left him that many times, but I still came back to him and it was only 
after our second child that I saw a wonderful change in a few of his 
relatives' lives who had been drinking before. I saw their lives full of 
love and overflowing with happiness. And we would always hear 
people say "they go to church now, they've given their hearts to the 
Lord". 
I used to wish that our life could be like that too. W's family, especially 
Father W, and V. always talked to us about the Lord and I could see that it 
had changed their hves completely. It was through Christian famlies of 
W's that finaUy made us want to change and have a happy peaceful life. We 
knew that we had to do something because our kids had suffered a lot 
because of our terrible fights. 
So the next day, Praise the Lord, we got bom again, Hallelulajah! We 
went up to the rectory and asked the Lord Jesus into our hearts with the 
help of C. and Uncle A.M. 
It was a really wonderful experience in both of our lives at that time. We 
started our first walk of light with the Lord. We were so happy and at 
peace. We had two more children after that and dien everyone told us that 
we could not hve together as we would be living in sin. So we decided that 
we would be married, and so in October 1983 we finally got married, and 
our wedding day was the most beautiful day of my life. I was just so 
happy. 
Oiu' walk with the Lord started to go down not long after we were married 
and we started to fall away. My husband fell back to drinking again and I 
started to feel bad again, we used to wonder how come we still had 
problems, why this and why that? But it was all due to the fact that we had 
not been giving our whole hfe to God, we had not been submitting to God, 
to do His will and so we were not growing in grace. 
We had not let Him take over everything in our hfe. We had still been 
worldly and not reading God's word enough, not having enough 
fellowship. We had not been willing to do all these things because we had 
been stubborn and still wanted the world's way and Satan had grabbed us 
just when we were babes in our walk with the Lord Jesus. 
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But I can tmly thank and praise the Lord that we found out where some of 
our problems were and that we repented and went for minisny and I can say 
that I have grown some more in grace from that time because the Lord has 
taken us through many things and I've always come out of it leaming some 
thing new each time we go through sufferings. Sometimes it was to show 
us that to bear fmits of the spirit we must go through certain trials and 
temptations so as to obtain these fmits. Sometimes it was because when 
our prayers went unanswered it was because God was telling us that there 
was some things in our life still needing heating or cleansing. 
1 believe that I have come a long way from what I was before, I've leamt a 
lot of things in these past years. 1 believe that the Lord took us through 
these good times and bad times so that we can use them to perhaps help 
other people with their problems. They may go through the same sort of 
problems we go through and for those who are going through them right 
now. 
If God had not chosen to use us, when we found the Lord my husband and 
I would not be here where we are today. We would be nowhere. The Lord 
has called us to do His work and we are going to do His work, although 
there are areas in our lives which probably still need trimming off, but we 
want to try harder for the Lord. 
All we did was to hand our lives over to the Lord Jesus and acknowledge 
that He is Lord and Saviour of our hfe and that He died on the cross for our 
sins. The Lord has blessed me with five beautiful children and a wonderful 
husband. 
I would just like to say that if there are any one out there who are having 
problems with their hfe and want it to change, that Jesus is just waiting for 
you to accept Him as Lord of your tife, the only way to do it is through 
Jesus Christ. Jesus is the answer to everything, so if you want a better life, 
just see our priest and he'll gladly show you the way. 
"Jesus is the way the tmth and the hfe, no one goes to the Father except by 
me." 
Jesus loves you. Your sister in Christ, C. 
Once converted, 'born-agains' then embark on an ordered course of spiritual 
leaming through a Lutheran-designed "Master Plan" (thought by Arthur and Coleen 
Malcolm to be the most appropriate plan for Yarrabah people) which incorporates Bible 
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readings, discussion and prayer groups, as well as Church services. In fact, the self-
discipUne and order imposed on new converts is described by one person: 
The Church gives meaning to peoples' lives, it gives 
mles and order. Jesus is the best lawyer, the best 
economist, boy is he a good economist, and die best 
leader. We live by the mles of Jesus. There is order 
and disciphne through Jesus. He tetis us what he wants 
us to do. And we do it. You have to leam discernment, 
because Satan is always diere to tempt you, and he is no 
fool. How do you know whether it's Satan or Jesus 
talking to you? You know how to discem by praying. 
Sometimes new converts are not always successful in completely changing old 
habits, as in the testimony given above in Case Two, and as another person recounted. He 
said diat when he first became a Christian he would pretend he wasn't drinking and not let 
anyone see him drinking. He would drink at the Remmed Soldiers League in Caims, 
frequented mainly by Europeans, so that none of his people would see him. He did this 
for about three weeks, at different times, but he felt so bad about it that he gave it up, 
knowing that "this was not the way Jesus wanted him to behave". 
The number of conversions is not greatiy significant when compared to the total 
population. It was estimated by two of the Aboriginal priests that of a total population of 
approximately 1500, there is a core group today of 300 adult 'bom-again' Christians, 
represented equally by males and females. The composition of the core group is not 
concentrated in any particular family grouping, although two of the priests are brothers and 
some of die other members are sibhngs. One priest became converted several years after 
his brother was ordained. If anything, conversions tend to fall into same-age peer groups. 
For example, W., the first man to become a priest after Arthur Malcolm arrived, influenced 
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his same-age friends (non-kin) to convert when he became 'born-again'. Some of these 
men later became either priests or deacons. 
"Little Miracles" 
As well as testimonies such as those given aove, Fellowship meetings are 
occasions for recounting individual experiences of "httle miracles". 
"Little miracles" are normal day-to-day events which are given special significance 
by the 'bom-agains'; such accounts reflect the behef that Jesus is personally taking care of 
them. One such "littie miracle" occumed when a woman, employed as a teacher aide, 
wondered whether or not she should give up her job. She prayed to the Lord, asking 
"Should I go on teaching Lord?" then, next day discussed it with one of the Aboriginal 
Elders. He advised her to give up her job because, he said, she was receiving a pension 
cheque and didn't really need the money. Once she had given up her job she was 
receiving a very small income and was asked to donate $10 to a good cause. She prayed to 
the Lord saying: "Lord, how can I give $10? That's enough to pay my elecuicity bill". 
She did give it however, and only two days later she received $100 from an unexpected 
source. That, she said, was a little miracle. 
"Littie miracles" are frequentiy discussed during everyday conversations among die 
born-agains, as well as being openly declared during the feUowship meetings. One man 
told of how he had lost his kitten. After searching everywhere for it, he decided to pray for 
its retum. The kitten tumed up shortly afterwards. This, he said, was also a "littie 
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miracle". Mundane occurtences such as this, when accompanied by prayer are often 
explained as httie miracles. 
The evening fellowship meeting lasts from two to three hours, depending upon the 
personality of the person in charge, and on how many people get up to "share" 
(testimonies, "httie miracles", and short anecdotes of how the Lord helped them that week). 
Most of the time is taken up with singing, people "sharing", prayers, and readings from the 
Bible by various members of the congregation. There is no formal service. A different 
person takes charge of the meetings each week. Both chtidren and adults attend. 
Yamabah Christians have a strong belief in the efficacy of prayer, and pray for an 
auric light to sumound people and places, such as members of Council when they are 
conducting meetings, persons in hospital, anyone involved in group meetings, and for 
people in trouble. Public meetings often begin and end with a prayer. Special prayer 
meetings are held to discuss and attempt to interpret certain passages from the Bible, and to 
say prayers. Often the women organize such prayer meetings. Though they do not 
become priests, the women could be said to be the backbone of the church. 
The New Christianity and Women 
In many cases, women become 'born-agains', attend Bible studies and church 
services regularly and foUow the Christian hfe-style, then some time later their husbands or 
boyfriends become converted. Aldiough die women play a vital role in group meetings, 
counselling, organizing, supporting their spouses, ministerial positions are reserved for the 
men. 
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Burridge (1988:27) writes that, in the missionary situation in general, women are 
the backbone of church programs and tend to have a greater command over knowledge of 
the "outer world" than do the men. This is deeply resented by the men as it contradicts the 
patriarchal principle in Aboriginal society. At Yamabah, the altar area of the church is 
restricted to males, and positions of prestige are held by males, with the consent of the 
women, a factor which circumvents any potential opposition to male authority. A vision of 
a weeping Christ was interpreted by one of the priests as meaning that Jesus did not want 
women up near the altar because it was too close to the sacred part of the church, which 
was regarded as a male domain. It was thought that because Jesus chose only men as 
disciples, this must mean that women should have no part in the sacred domain. When 
questioned about whether they ever considered becoming deacons or priests themselves, 
some of them quoted the Bible (Ephesians, Chapter 5, verse 21-23): 
Wives, submit to your husbands as to the Lord, 
for a husband has authority over his wife just 
as Christ has authority over the Church. 
This passage was also quoted in Yabumu. On discussing the three different Christian 
denominations on Palm Island, they agreed that women have to follow their husband's 
religion - "whatever the husbands are, the wives must be too". Because Yamabah is uni-
denominational, there is no confhct in this regard. 
At each service the "granrties" (old women in the community who were either bom 
there, or moved there at a very young age) get up to sing as a choir. Grannies figure 
prominently in the church and are die link between the mission days and the present. The 
grannies and some of die children continued to attend church services when the govemment 
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took over, while everyone else gave up. The grannies are held in high regard and looked 
upon with great affection by the core group of Christians, and by most of the community. 
Grannies are often the one family member who can be consistentiy retied upon to look after 
the interests of die family, and spend a lot of their time taking care of grandchildren. In an 
era of family breakdowns, the 'bom-agains' are concemed with uniting famities, placing 
emphasis on marriage rather than de facto unions, and even in extending the famtiy. 
The Family of God 
In addition to extensive kinship networks already in existence at Yamabah, the 
Christian community has classificatory kin in the "family of God". When the new 
Aboriginal missionary priests were leaving Yarrabah to begin their missions in other areas 
of Australia, Bishop John Lewis told them that, although they would miss their fanulies 
and friends they would still be with the family - "Jesus' family". Other 'bom-again' 
Christians are refemed to as brothers and sisters in God. There are also godparents, 
godchildren, and godsiblings (the latter are the children of ego's godparents) and some 
children have several godparents. (One has nine, because the parents of the child do not 
want to hurt anyone's feehngs by not including them.) 
Kinship connections between the original Aboriginal residents of Yamabah, who 
were key figures in the church in early mission times, and today's descendants, are 
sometimes discussed. These ancestors are thought to be "looking down at their 
grandchildren furthering God's ministry". The James Noble FeUowship unites aU 
Yamabah Aboriginal priests and deacons under the early pioneer Aboriginal priest, James 
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Noble, who preached to both Aboriginal and white congregations in various parts of 
Australia, and has many descendants on Yamabah today. 
Christian ritual can incorporate all members of the community as participants 
regardless of gender, age, kinship, or even "place". Being a Christian, one can form new 
networks of fictive kin through the church - one is a brother/sister to other members of the 
church group - thus cutting across actual kinship groupings and extending to off-Reserve 
areas, as Yamabah Christians meet other Aborigines at fellowships, conferences and 
meetings. 
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SUMMARY 
Active church involvement is stmctured, organized and occupies a major proportion 
of an individual's time. There is always some future event to prepare for, as well as the 
normally fuU week of activities. On Sundays there is an early moming communion service 
which begins at 7:30 am, and evening prayers around 7:30 pm; Mondays, men's Bible 
study and prayer; Tuesday moming and Tuesday evening women's Bible smdy and prayer, 
Wednesdays, the ministry people (priests, deacons and wives) meet to discuss ministry 
work; Thursdays, moming and evening arts and craft time; Fridays, youth centre and 
FeUowship; Saturdays, band and choir practice. There is a girls' fellowship, a youth 
fellowship, sometimes extra band and choir practice, and a Mothers' Union which 
occasionally meets vnth other Mothers' unions in small outiying towns. Volunteers, 
organised on a roster basis, clean the church on Saturday momings; meetings plan future 
events, discuss the allocation of funds, the du-ection of the ministry, the training of 
laymen, and the preparation of sermons. 
Many Christians are occupied with community rehabilitative and social needs; an 
alcohol rehabtiitation centre already exists and there was mformal talk amongst some of the 
women of the possibihty of a women's shelter being butit, simtiar to the one on Palm 
Island. Special services (baptisms, weddings, farewells, rehgious holidays), visiting 
church people and off-Reserve meetings and retreats mean that a completely involved 
Christian at Yamabah can be fully occupied, a fact which tends to reduce problems caused 
by boredom, and to increase individual self-esteem. As well, priests, deacons and elders 
of the Christian community are available for counseUing at almost any time. 
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The fact that 'born-agains' are so fully occupied and future-oriented is of no littie 
consequence to the changes in their hves once they convert. Boredom is considered to be 
at the root of a lot of problems, as one Aboriginal police officer remarked: 
People at Yamabah get into trouble because 
they're bored and have nothing to do, especially 
the young people who have left school. 
Very few people own cars, and those who have money spend it on expensive taxi rides to 
Gordonvale and Caims for shopping, visiting friends, drinking at pubs and just sitting 
around. Having a good time is refemed to (by some) as "drinking, swearing and fucking" 
and there is very littie long-term planning for future events. Many people say that they 
drink because of the boredom of mundane life. One woman said she goes to the pub 
because "it's something to do". There are many unemployed people who spend much of 
their time either waiting for their next social welfare cheque, or wandering around visiting 
friends, gambling and watching television. Persons involved in Community Council 
affairs are occupied but these are a minority. 
With the organization which accompanies a 'born-again' lifestyle, those who 
choose this avenue find that their lives do quite radically alter. Priests can, and do, offer 
themselves as exemplars of change, and as role models. As one priest said: 
They can look at me and say, look at M. how 
he's changed. They look at my hfestyle now 
and see what I'm doing and how much better 
my life is now. 
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The influence of die new Christianity on thek way of life will be discussed in the 
next chapter. 
CHAPTER NINE 
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THE NEW CHRISTIANITY: ITS INFLUENCE ON COMMUNITY LIFE 
The seeds that the missionaries sowed many 
years ago have now been watered by our own 
priests and deacons. 
- a Yarrabah resident 
The conversions discussed in the previous chapters and the visions which people 
experienced, influenced many more individuals into making a conscious effort to change 
their self image, and to constmct a more satisfying lifestyle for themselves. By effecting 
changes in their ways of interacting, and their ideas of values and norms, individuals were 
engaging in a process of action. This chapter will address the question: "What was the 
outcome of the revival, and what effect did it have on the community?" 
It will show the social implications of the new Christianity, both on individuals and 
on the community and will include a discussion of how the new Christianity has effected 
not only the consumption of alcohol, but the ways in which people speak and interact. In 
addition, Yamabah 'bom-agains' find that there are more possibilities for social mobility, 
and for unprovements in Black and White relations. AU these elements contribute to a new 
identity as Aboriginal Christians. 
Alcohol consumption 
Prior to the conversions brought about by the revival, the social problems of 
alcohol abuse and violence seemed insurmountable. Alcohol abuse, and its concomitant 
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effects of early deaths, violence, family dismption, community upheavals, and lowering of 
individual self esteem, is common among many Aboriginal communities throughout 
Austraha. As early as 1893, E.R. Gribble's diary records incidents of camp Aborigines in 
Caims dmnk on beer, brandy and whisky, which Gribble prophetically saw as a "terrible 
evU which is only just beginning to grow on these natives". ^  
In the Foreword to its Interim Report, the Standing Committee on Aboriginal 
Affairs stated that alcohol was "the greatest present threat to Aborigines of the Northem 
Territory" and unless strong immediate action was taken. Aborigines could destroy 
themselves (1977:in). Members of the Committee visited other States and saw that alcohol 
abuse was just as devastating elsewhere in Australia. The Committee's final report stated 
that unless there was a reduction in the effects of alcohol abuse, any future aid program 
offered to Aborigines would be severely jeopardised. Yamabah was one of sixty-six 
communities throughout Austraha visited by members of the Standing Committee, and was 
cited as a community with serious alcohol problems. Alcohol continues to present 
enormous difficulties, and is still widespread on Yamabah, as it is on many other reserves. 
However, there have been some improvements in the 1980's with many people becoming 
'bom-again' Christians. 
A white Anglican priest in a nearby town commented that Yamabah used to be a 
"wicked place" before the visions began appearing. One Aboriginal woman who had 
grown up in a white community and moved to Yamabah on marriage, in 1974, was 
horrified at the amount of fighting and drinking on die Reserve: 
When I first came there were 60 fights in the one street 
^ A.B.M. Archives, Sydney. E.R.B.Gribble's journals, September 19, 1893. Box G3, 
Folder 10/3. 
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Sixty fights in the one street in one night! No matter 
where you moved there was fights. That's how bad it 
was. You wouldn't believe it, looking at the place now. 
But that night, I came up here in '74, you couldn't even 
drive up the street. My brother-in-law tried to drive past 
them, but when he finished driving past one he was right 
in the next one. There was fights aU over. I saw 
it happening all the time. That's how bad it was. 
'Bom-agains' are particularly adamant about abstaining from alcohol, especially in 
view of the disastrous effects of alcohol abuse on the community and, as has been shown, 
constantiy reiterate their denunciation of alcohol in public testimoruals. 
The visionary Yamabah Christians lay great emphasis on the importance of being 
'bom-again'. It is not seen as devotion enough to be simply Christian without having 
undergone expurgation of the old way of life and pubhcly announcing how the new 
Christianity has changed one's tife. Being an alcohol/drug abuser or gambler prior to 
becoming 'bom-again' is seen as evidence of the transformation from a passive to an active 
role. There is an acceptance of alcohol abuse and alcoholics in the community, and while 
not condoned by the 'bom-agains', there is an understanding of what it is to be one. In 
fact, the converted, recovered alcohohcs feel that God allowed them to have that experience 
so that they would be better able to administer to their own people. To be able to stand up 
and publicly declare one's change from alcoholism or chronic alcohol abuse to a life of 
abstention, is to declare one's break from a past life. 
Most of the total Yamabah population are nominal Christians (and declare 
themselves as such on census forms). However, as almost 50% of the total population is 
under 18 years of age, the number of *bom-agains' compared to the total adult population 
is significant. In addition, most of the core group, especially the priests and deacons, were 
previously alcohol and/or dmg abusers who were leaders of small cliques, each of whom 
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brought many of their followers with them. Their conversions were total and lasting. As 
these leaders depart the community for missionary work with only their nuclear family, 
new people convert and often bring in their groups of friends, which results in an 
exponential rate of conversions. 
One of these leaders, who became a deacon in 1983, and was ordained a priest the 
same year, had a successful shop business. Another, whose brother and sister were 
already living at Yamabah and married to Yamabah people, had come over from Westem 
Austraha with the intention of growing marijuana on a commercial basis. He said he was 
involved in dmgs in Westem Australia, but since his conversion he has taken a three month 
diploma course in alcohol and dmg abuse counseUing, has counseUed in the Rehabilitation 
Centre on Yamabah (opened by the Church, and funded by the Commonwealth 
Govemment), and is one of Yamabah's most promising priests. His conversion was 
sudden. He says now that he was seeking "worldly riches" but God gave him "spiritual 
riches". Now he has both, as priesthood confers certain privileges (see below). 
In January 1987, four deacons were ordained as priests and three more men became 
deacons. Five other members of the Church became certified Lay Readers. This multiple 
ordination ceremony was performed by Bishop John Lewis who commented that "these 
ordinations have come as a result of a vision of ministry in the Church and in the 
community". ^ 
When people are converted to the new Christianity, their hfestyle is quite radically 
changed. Alcohol, smoking and swearing are completely vetoed; their physical appearance 
changes (especially if they are former alcoholics), and they describe themselves as having 
^ Yarrabah News. Vol.30, January 1987:1 
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an "inner glow". This notion was corroborated by a statement of the Bishop of the North 
Queensland Diocese, at a Yamabah church service, when he said that he could now see the 
visions of Yarrabah in the faces of the newly ordained priests. Their lives become more 
ordered, they participate in both sacred and secular activities, and their social network is 
widened into the outside world. Newsletters, meetings, and study groups inform and 
educate, and groups of Christians from Yamabah travel to conferences, seminars, retreats, 
and workshops off the Reserve. 
Considering the devastating effects of alcohol abuse on Aboriginal communities, by 
actively attempting to eradicate alcohol and dmg abuse in others, 'bom-agains' are 
translating their spirituality into practical, everyday action. Some members of the 'bom-
again' core group are constantly working at the Alcohol Rehabihtation Centre situated in the 
main viUage. One or two Yamabah people have taken diploma courses in alcohol and dmg 
rehabihtation and are qualified to counsel and take care of patients in the Centre. In 1985, 
the couple staffing the Centre was a Yamabah priest (a recovered dmg addict) and his wife. 
Aboriginal people are thus instigating, and continuing to maintain, their own alcohol 
rehabtiitation, in their own way. There are no Europeans working at this Centre. 
The Yamabah canteen sells only beer, and at prices much higher than in nearby 
towns. Four taxis operate full-time between Yamabah, Gordonvale and Caims, and do a 
thriving business. The purpose of many of these taxi trips is to purchase a carload of beer 
and wine to take back to Yamabah, as well as for passengers to spend a couple of hours' 
drinking in an off-Reserve hotel. Most of the drinking population do not own cars and so 
use taxis rather than private vehicles when driving over the mountain range to nearby 
towns; a fact which keeps deaths from drink-driving to a minimum. Craig (1979:160) 
noted that there was a thriving market in sly grog in spite of die beer canteen on Yamabah. 
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Sly grog is still sold at inflated prices to those who are desperate for a drink and/or 
have exhausted their own supplies. The detoxification programs in Caims are effective 
only while the affected person is dr\'ing out; once back in the same environment the social 
pressures and fear of ridicule from peers result in ineffecmal attempts to change, unless 
there is an overriding incentive or opposing social pressure for them to do so. This is 
where the new Christianity comes into effect. 
The Standing Committee's Report on Alcohol Problems of Aboriginals (1977:17) 
noted that some Protestant churches have influenced the decisions of a number of 
Aboriginal communities to prohibit the importation of alcohol; also, that the Cathohc 
Church generally prefers rationing alcohol. Because of its proximity to nearby towns, 
neither prohibition nor rationing would be effective on Yarrabah, as access to alcohol is a 
simple matter and prohibition would only increase the sly grog trade. If European 
members of the Anghcan Church hierarchy had attempted to enforce a mle of sobriety, it is 
doubtful whether it would have met with success. However, the prohibition on drinking is 
being observed by Aboriginal representatives of the Church. Herein lies the difference. 
The very people who are observing the prohibition of alcohol today used to be alcohol 
abusers themselves, thereby becoming part of a therapeutic community. As part of the 
process of internalising their new Christian ideology, they constantiy reiterate their 
renunciation of alcohol and other addictive items. These personal stories of salvation have 
persuasive intent as they emphasise the marked contrast in individual lives since 
conversion. One man said that before he was a Christian he felt he was "a nothing". He 
felt that because he was a "half-caste" Europeans looked down on him, expecting him to be 
a "no-good drunken Aborigine" and so he acted the part. This self-fulfilling prophecy has 
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had the same effect on others. A teenager^ who had previously been a heavy drinker, a 
marijuana smoker, and a petrol-sniffer until she converted, advised others: 
If you want to get drunk, get dmnk on the Holy Spirit, 
and get high on Jesus, in his love. No matter how bad we are, 
Jesus loves us very much. 
One man who has recently been ordained, talked about his conversion three years 
earlier. He said that his wife was already a committed Christian, but he was always dmnk 
and getting into fights, and scomed Christians. One night he picked up his wife's Bible 
and tore it apart, tiien he looked in die mirtor and saw how ugly he'd become and went into 
his bedroom, got down on his knees and tried to pray. He saw a vision of Christ with his 
arms out and the wound in his side and felt ashamed of the life he was leading. At that 
point he thought of two avenues of change: one was to commit suicide, the other was to 
walk over to the church. He decided on the latter - "the longest mile he'd ever walked", but 
almost did not go in because he felt he was "too evil to go into church". Once inside, the 
other Christians welcomed him and he felt "a heavy load lifting from his shoulders". 
Feelings of utter despair, a lack of personal worth and a possible future with no 
positive avenues of escape, have all resulted in extreme actions for many Yamabah people. 
Drinking excessively is probably the most common result, suicide is another altemative 
(there have been several suicides or attempted suicides in recent years). For the man in die 
previous example, and many like him, religious conversion was another altemative. 
People who choose the latter say that heavy drinking is a result of despair: 
^ This person is now (1988) undergoing Church Army training in Sydney. 
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You feel bad about yourself as a person, so you drink. 
Only way out is to mm to Christ. AU us men (Church 
people) were alcohohcs or gamblers before we asked 
Christ to come into our lives. 
Repeated avowals of the change in peoples' lives since they gave up alcohol also 
have a cathartic effect, and become performance rituals to remind them of the change. 
Written testimonies of conversions and faith appear in the local Christian newsletters, and 
are given orally at meetings or services. Sermons become homilies on the vices of 
alcohol, swearing, gambhng or homosexuality (of which there is a fairly large component 
on Yamabah), defining acceptable behaviour. Such rhetoric implies shared significances 
between members. In the words of a Yamabah priest at Sunday church: 
We Christians have to get in amongst the people and 
open their hearts to the Lord. The yeaming for grog 
has to be replaced by the yeammg for Jesus. 
God wiU work on them and replace this yeaming. 
We have to go out and talk to them. Grog is a gamin 
(false) god. For one hour of evil pleasure you give up 
an etemity with Jesus. 
The drinking of communion wine for priests who were self-confessed alcohol 
abusers presents a problem. One of the priests readily admitted that he was once tempted in 
the early days of his conversion, and drank with his relatives, but he felt so remorseful that 
he had to throw away the bottle. It was considered at one time that the wine might be 
substituted with a watered-down version but it was decided that this was a tme test of their 
faith which they had to undergo. One priest said that when he looks back at the way he 
was before he became a Christian, and sees some of his old friends in drunken oblivion, it 
puts temptation out of his way. 
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Constant and repeated avowals are necessary however, and are a means of 
recapitulating the therapeutic process, for not all attempts at giving up grog are 
successful. Even the Christians who have undergone a conversion experience are still 
tempted by alcohol from time to time. Relatives and friends sometimes tease them by 
offering beer, trying to get them to retum to old ways. The wife of one young man who 
physically abused her during a drinking bout said that her husband had felt remorse for his 
actions and abstained from drinking for a month. He went fishing a lot and took care of 
their new baby, but he soon became bored and his friends taunted him: "Ah, what's wrong 
with you, you don't drink with yom- friends any more - you think you're flash". She 
thought that boredom and contempt from peers sent him back to his old ways. 
Legitimating the Sacred Domain: Funerals 
Some people may deride the 'bom-agains' with verbal taunts, may not attend 
services, meetings and prayer groups, and may actively spum the church, yet there is one 
critical time in their hves when they will need the help of the Church - for themselves, and 
for their kin and ftiends. Funerals are community occasions which draw everyone together 
and death is a rite de passage which demands a church ritual. At Yamabah, funerals lure 
people from far afield, both Christians and non-Christians, and because of the high rate of 
early deaths funerals are a frequent occumence. In Febmary 1986, there were four deaths 
in two weeks: one man had been murdered, two men died of heart attacks, and one woman 
was a hit and mn victim while intoxicated. 
People who grew up on Yamabah but have lived many years off the reserve, often 
retum there to be buried. Many people only visit Yamabah at the time of a funeral. 
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Carloads of off-Reserve people descend on Yamabah on the occasion of a funeral, and 
sometimes mini-buses are chartered to transport kin and friends from outlying towns. 
Because of the reverence felt towards the dead, accommodation is made regarding the time 
funerals are held; they are usually scheduled for 4 p.m. or later so that people will have 
time to arrive, or can attend after work. Often, church services are held up for one to two 
hours, waiting for a close relative to arrive, in spite of the fact that the church is crowded 
with moumers. 
Funeral services are always well attended and are a time when people renew old 
ties, consolidate kinship connections, and strengthen their identity as Aborigines. People 
from out of town often stay for several days visiting with relatives and friends after the 
funeral service, and spend much time reminiscing about the deceased, talking about old 
times, and catching up on the latest gossip. 
During the services, the eulogies do not mention the cause of death, but the 
opportunity for castigation of heavy drinking is never missed. One middle-aged woman 
who used to frequent a hotel in Caims before her death, was considered to be a very heavy 
drinker and often ostracised by many non-drinking Aborigines who knew her. She was 
well-known both in Caims and at Yamabah as she used to caU out to everyone passing by 
on the street. Many pretended not to know her while she was alive. Nevertheless, the 
church was packed for her funeral service at Yamabah and many people wept for her. 
Many of her drinking mates in Caims came to Yamabah to attend her funeral - possibly the 
only time many of the Caims alcohol-abusers entered the church. The eulogy given for 
this woman emphasized her friendliness to everyone and stated that although she was 
"always on the grog" she was a good woman, always looking out for "our people", and 
always singing and entertaining people. The congregation was then given a homily from 
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the pulpit about the sins and results of alcohol in general and that "the only way to heaven 
is through Jesus". One of the 'bom-again' Christians stood up and talked about the 
deceased, saying that she was well liked, and sang a song for her. The priest said that this 
woman was his "sister in Christ", and that "we all belong to the family of God". 
The body of the deceased is displayed in an open coffin prior to the service so that 
moumers may view the corpse before the service begins. This is usually done only by 
close relatives. After the service most people foUow the coffin to the cemetery about one 
kilometre from the main village where it is buried. 
Marriages are rare at Yamabah now, and baptisms may be avoided, but death 
requires a sacred ritual. Funerals perform a variety of social functions, one of which is to 
proclaim the strength and importance of the church to every individual in the community, 
believers and non-behevers. Death has to be recognized and grief assuaged. The very fact 
that a funeral draws the attendance and respect of the community leads, by extension, to the 
church's representatives demanding respect and acknowledgment of a higher position, 
legitimated by its sacredness. As has been shown, social control on Yamabah is in the 
form of gossip, ridicule and shame. These secular sanctions are imposed by members of 
the community on anyone showing superiority, or seen as trying to be "above" the others, 
when they are quickly put in their place. If non-violent means cannot accomplish the 
intended goal of keeping individuals in their place, violence can be, and is, resorted to. 
Membership in the church hierarchy, however, bestows a separateness from the "pulling 
down" ethos practised upon other, non-sacred, members of the community. As one bom-
again woman maintained: 
When Aboriginal people want to get somewhere 
in the world,even dieir own people will puU 
2 3 9 
them down. They get mbbished by dieir own 
community. But they can't do diat in the church 
area. They can't do it because they're fighting 
against God, and not man. And who can fight 
against God? No-one. So they don't do it. 
This remark is particularly pertinent at the time of a funeral, when the reality of 
deadi needs to be marked by a ritual - dirough God's representatives in the form of priests. 
If the priests are Aboriginal, no one can, at this time, deny their legitimacy. 
Swearing versus talking Christian 
Swearing is abundant and widespread at Yamabah, as it is in other Aboriginal 
communities (see for example Carter 1988; Langton 1988), especially when residents are 
inebriated. Swearing, and accusations of bad actions can quickly escalate into heated 
arguments and violence. Craig writes that, at Yamabah, swearing is used "in almost a 
ritual fashion as a prelude to aggression" (1979:136). Others (Thomson 1935:469; 
Wamer 1958:150-153; Langton 1988:201-224) have noted that swearing plays a cmcial 
role in inciting fights. Langton reiterates that swearing acts as a prelude to violence in 
contemporary Aboriginal society, and that both swearing and fighting constitute dispute 
processing and social ordering devices which are derived from traditional Aboriginal 
cultural pattems, where oral abuse was a form of punishment and fighting was a form of 
retribution (Langton 1988:202). 
"Talking dirty" - verbal sexual innuendos and propositions between the sexes -
causes a lot of jealousy. These verbal sexual "come-ons" often accompany bouts of 
dmnkenness between males and females and can also lead to violence. In one instance, 
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long-standing mutual antagonisms which eventually led to a murder, were brought to a 
head over just such an incident. The man accused of murder (and subsequentiy 
incarcerated) was told by his wife that the murdered man had "talked dirty" to her. 
Disputes over women in traditional Aboriginal societies has been reported as occurring 
frequentiy in the past, and opportunism over women gave rise to conflicts (Hiatt 1965, 
127). Langton suggests that swearing with reference to sexuality adds an excitement or 
piquancy to relationships which could become boring in the close contact of everyday life 
(1988:208). She concludes that swearing operates in Aboriginal societies as a mode of 
discourse, with its own operating principles, strategies and values, and constitutes a 
Unguistic stratagem in particular kinds of social operations. 
A complete reversal in "talking dirty" and swearing is "talking Jesus" which the 
'bom-again' Christians at Yarrabah do. Their conversations are liberally sprinkled with 
Christian phrases which are oft-repeated and commonly used, making their conversation 
pattemed and flowing. As one 'bom-again' remarked: 
You go to anybody's ['bom-again'] house and all you get 
for breakfast, dinner and tea, is Jesus. That's all their 
life is centred on. That's aU they talk about 
One standard reply to any comphment to a Christian is "Praise the Lord". When 
discussing the possibility of a convert retuming to "old ways" of drinking, one 'bom-
again' remarked: 
Many people have faUen by the wayside on the path 
to Christianity. 
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If this occurs, the "fallen" person is visited by other 'born-agains' and continually invited 
back to the group, the prayer meetings and the fellowships. In discussions which I had 
with a 'bom-again' about the difference in her hfe since conversion, she remarked: 
1 gave my heart to Jesus five years ago. You need 
that love of Jesus. 
At one of the regular prayer meetings one person addressed others in the group with: 
Hear the voice of the Lord. Jesus loves you and is 
speaking to you here tonight. Praise God. 
Recounting the reactions of people to some of the visions which occumed in 1982, a 'bom-
again' told me: 
And some of the people who never used to beheve, they 
said Jesus, Jesus, Jesus. That's all people talked about 
all day long. 
After a Sunday service small groups sometimes stand around outside the church 
and talk about others within the community, and about how they could encourage a 
particular person to convert. At one of these talks, one person said: 
Jesus wUl be revealed in the people. He is revealed 
in our lives. After we come to accept, simply by faith, 
Jesus is revealed in us. 
At an informal interview with two or three 'bom-agains', one man, discussing part 
of his personal history, told me: 
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I gave my heart to die Lord in 1983, when I have a 
conversion experience and the fish scales dropped 
from my eyes. 
The 'bom-agains' are diametrically opposed to "talking dirty" and swearing. One 
of the renunciations Yamabah 'born-agains' have to make in order to become tme 
Christians and be accepted into the new Christian community is to stop swearing. I 
suggest that, just as swearing is a mode of discourse with its own operating principles, so 
also is "talking Jesus", which constitutes a linguistic device for social control. Without 
the aggressive swearing which takes place prior to acts of violence, arguments become less 
heated and talk loses its impetus for escalation. When conversation is restricted to "Jesus" 
discourse such as described above, one speaker would have great difficulty in shouting 
verbal abuse at another. "Jesus" taUc: of the love of Jesus, loving one another, hearing 
God's voice, and communicating personally with God, does not incite fighting; on the 
contrary, it almost compels the speakers to be kind and helpful to one another, or at the 
very least, to be non-aggressive. 
'Bom-agains' are also constantiy advised (by the priests and one another) not to 
engage in hurtful gossip, but to attempt to see the best in everyone, and to try to eliminate 
bad feelings. The "sharings" discussed earlier, help alleviate bad feelings and give people 
an opportunity to do so by publicly admitting that these sentiments were felt and how they 
were overcome. One woman discussed at a fellowship meeting how she resented 
something that one of her cousins did, but that she prayed to the Lord about it and He told 
her to forgive her cousin. 
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Smoking 
Smoking tobacco is also condemned by Yarrabah 'born-agains', though less 
vigorously than alcohol consumption and swearing. Drinking is considered bad for the 
whole community, but smoking is only bad for the individual. One priest said it is "bad" 
because "the body is the temple of the soul". A European Anglican priest hving in a nearby 
town, who smokes a pipe and has an occasional drink socially, is frowned upon and 
considered to be "not a tme Christian". One of the Yamabah priests who used to 
accompany his heavy drinking with heavy smoking, said that smoking was harder to give 
up than alcohol. When converted, he immediately gave up alcohol but continued smoking 
until he "saw a vision" which appeared before him. When he kept smoking it stepped 
forward in a threatening way; when he stopped smoking it went away. He didn't smoke 
again after that and gave the cigarettes away. 
The New Christianity and Social Mobility 
Meetings with other Christians at off-Reserve townships, both near and far, widen 
networks for Yamabah people and enable them to participate in many activities that 
otherwise would not be available. Church services for ordinations of new priests in other 
towns such as those on the Atherton Tablelands, and fellowships at places lUce Mossman, 
north of Caims, are attended by both Aborigines and Europeans. By travelling to places 
off die Reserve and meeting bodi Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people v^diin die realm of 
the church, the Yamabah Christians widen their experiential horizons. 
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Priests and deacons go on ren-eats, and attend services in other congregations. 
Many church conferences, seminars and workshops are also open to them. All these 
different occasions open up avenues of experience which are closed to the non-active 
Christian at Yartabah. Individuals gain self esteem as they become more confident about 
speaking in public and in front of large numbers of people, both black and white. The 
rectory on the Reserve acts as a busy meeting place both as a formal leaming centre and an 
informal gathering place - further enforcing die solidarity among members. 
Parish priests are on a stipend but becoming a deacon does not bring in any direct 
economic benefits. The Home Ministry fund of the Church paid some money to Yamabah 
up until 1985, when they became self-supporting. Then money for the parish had to come 
from donations from the parish congregation. Collection plates began to be passed around 
at Sunday services and some people gave very generously - $20 and $50 notes were 
collected. The economic sufficiency of the parish is in direct relation to the generosity of 
the members of die congregation. 
There are indirect benefits which accme to persons who become involved in the 
church hierarchy. At least two priests moved into newer accommodation when they gave 
up alcohol and entered a program of rehabihtation and church training. Money is available 
for trips and seminars, travel costs are either subsidised or paid for, and as ordained priests 
are sent out to their own mission stations they receive the stipend paid to resident priests 
and, usually, accommodation. The church also offers status and prestige in a career which 
is more accessible to Aborigines than other positions in a white-dominated society. 
The assembhng of off-Reserve bishops, priests and lay people at frequent services 
on Yamabah is an affirmation of Christian solidarity and authority. The special services 
which attract visiting European Christians visually express the idea diat black and white can 
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interact freely through the medium of die Church, which ostensibly accepts black and white 
equally. TTiis is not to say that such an ideal Black and V/hite relationship does exist, but 
Aborigines who are known to belong to the church, especially ordained priests and 
deacons, are looked upon by Europeans in a more favourable light than others, given the 
fact that most Yamabah Christians do not imbibe alcohol. Black and White are equalised in 
the Christian domain in a way that is difficult to achieve in everyday secular life. 
Murris and Migolos: Black and white relations 
Since the first European immigrants arrived in Australia in 1788 there have been 
varying degrees of understanding between people of two fundamentally different cultural 
backgrounds. The history of contact in this area of north Queensland has had similar 
outcomes to other places in Australia. There has been mistmst on both sides, and current 
feelings of resentment continue to negatively effect successful race relations. Each side has 
stereotyped ideas about one another. Aborigines are often refemed to by many Anglo-
Australians in derogatory terms such as Abos, blackfellas, black bastards, and Aborigines 
identify themselves in this part of Queensland as murris . Anglo-Austrahans are refemed to 
by Aborigines as migolos, paw-paws, and gotchas. As far back as 1884, trouble between 
Blacks and Whites was frequentiy reported in The Caims Post: many incidents of raids by 
Aborigines on European properties occumed in the 1880's when Aborigines took reprisal 
actions for maltreatment of their own people. 
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At the beginning of this century, a complete separation of Blacks and Whites was 
thought to be beneficial for both races - to protect Aborigines from the physical and moral 
Uls of civihzation and to protect die "purity" of Whites^: 
The native is very susceptible to all the physical and moral 
ills of our civilization and it is only by complete separation of 
the two races that we can save him from hopeless contamination 
and eventual extinction, as weU as safeguard the purity of our 
own blood. It is estimated that half die Aborigines of this state 
[Queensland[ are half castes, which indicates that they have 
already suffered a 25% infusion of white blood, and it is 
indisputable that the European population must, in the process, 
have also been contaminated to an extent sufficient to wamant 
serious reflection. 
The altemative to segregation is diek evenmal absorption by 
the more numerous and more virile race, a prospect not to be 
viewed without some misgivings. 
In 1932, the "problem" of the increase in the half-caste population caused great 
concern to the authorities. Half-castes were seen as a "social blot" and complete 
segregation was considered the only way to avoid the problem. Some suggested 
sterilisation of females, but the Department of Native Affairs considered this to be an 
unacceptable solution. Instead, it prohibited the marriage of whites to Aborigines, in an 
effort to stop miscegenation, even though it had not done so in the past:^ 
The efforts of this Department have in the past been directed 
to the checking of this evil [viz., "half-castes"] by 
stemly preventing miscegenation. The marriage of whites 
and aboriginals, unformnately not discouraged in earher years, 
has been absolutely prohibited, and every encouragement given 
to those women to marry amongst their own race. 
"• Queensland Parliamentary Papers. Annual Report, 1920:233. 
2 Ibid., 1932. 
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Regulations have been framed to ensure strict control of 
females in employment, keen prosecution of maintenance 
cases, and removal to settiements of women found 
to be promiscuous. Additional legislative power to deal 
with normal abuses and check procuring, n-ading and 
prostitution by the Aborigines themselves, has been 
provided in proposed amendments of the Acts and should, 
when approved, assist still further. 
By removing more "half-castes" to reserves it was hoped that these people would 
then produce people of thek "own kind": more half-castes, which was considered at that 
time to be a lesser evil than their intercourse with the "lower elements" of the white 
population. There was a variance of opinion about the future of "half-castes". One view 
was that they should be separated from Aborigines and educated for ultimate absorption 
into European society. However, the classification of "half-caste" presented a dilemma: 
what to do with those who had no white blood? It was estimated in 1932, that probably 
not more than 30% of all Queensland's half-castes were of European descent. The 
remaining 70% were of "Asiatic or Polynesian breed" and thought to present a serious 
"social evil", especially around some of the northern coastal towns, because of their 
freedom from protective control. ^  
The prevailing attitudes of the times as to the superiority of the white race and 
"civiUsation" are epitomised in the following extract from the 1932 Report:-^ 
Of the European crossbreed element, experience has 
shown that die majority find the blood call too strong 
to allow them contentedly to separate themselves from 
their mother's people and aspire to a higher civUisation. 
Even the superior type and those widi a preponderance 
1 Ibid., 1932. 
2 Ibid., 1932. 
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of white blood, who are encouraged to uplift 
themselves, unfortunately, because of their social disabihties, 
are often forced to seek the companionship of the aboriginal 
or other coloured races. 
In 1957, although the policy of the Department of Native Affau-s was to train and 
educate Aborigines for assimilation into the white community, the Director's report noted 
that, for this to happen, the white community needed to be educated about the rights of the 
Aborigines, as there was "in all white communities, a degree of aversion to our coloured 
population". 1 
Today, although Black and White relations are much improved, at least overtly, 
there is still much covert iU-feeling, a residue, perhaps, of the past. Many Yamabah people 
feel great resentment about the way they have been treated and are very skeptical about the 
future of their relations with Whites. Many are very reticent about talking to Whites and are 
nervous about conversing with migolos they don't know. 
Cument feelings of resentment on both sides continue to negatively affect successfid 
race relations. After two hundred years, cultural differences still exist; in addition. 
Aboriginal people today are often in the position of having to defend their "Aboriginahty". 
Persons with both Aboriginal and European ancestry, but identifying as Aboriginal, are 
often accused by Europeans, as being not "really" Aboriginal; "real" Aborigines are, it is 
thought, only the "pure-bloods" who live a traditional lifestyle. Therefore, why can't 
"they" live and act "like us". Nevertheless, whenever an Aborigine is inebriated in a public 
place he or she is "acting like an Aborigine", or is "just another dmnken Aborigine". 
^ Ibid., 1957. 
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Equal in Christ? 
The new Christianity at Yamabah has addressed itself to the issue of Black and 
White relations. Bishop Arthur Malcolm has stated that "he hoped that he could be used as 
a bridge between the Aboriginal and white communities"^. The design on his cope (Figure 
9.1) illustrates a cross, flames emerging from the cross, and a pair of uptumed hands (one 
white, one brown), and undemeath all this, a boomerang with three crosses inside. This 
design was selected by the Bishop to depict the Christian themes of cmcifixion, the holy 
spirit, and the partnership of the two races which, he stated, are "one in Christ". Another 
design, depicted on the Yamabah Christian Youth group sweatshirts, also includes a pair of 
hands - one black, one white - said to represent the hands of God reaching out to all 
people, both Black and White. 
The National Boomerang is the national Anglican Aboriginal Newsletter; the first 
edition (financed by the Austrahan Board of Missions) was printed in November 1985. 
The production of this newsletter came about as the result of a resolution passed at the 
Primate's consultation on Aboriginal ministry, held at Nungalinya CoUege in Darwin on 8 
July 1985, when it was decided that a national newsletter reaching out to Anglican 
Aborigines throughout Australia was needed. A Yamabah man was chosen to be the editor 
of the newsletter. The National Boomerang is decorated with boomerangs at each of the 
four comers of every page, and includes photos of Aboriginal people, Biblical quotations, 
testimonies, and news items of Christian events in Aboriginal communities. Of interest in 
die first edition is die theme of Black and White relations and Aboriginal Christianity, as the 
•• Church Scene. October 25, 1985:9. 
Figure 9.1 Bishop Arthur Malcolm's cope 
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foUowing article, caUing for the forgiveness of Whites and the relegation of Aborigines to a 
higher and more important place, shows: 
A CALL TO WAR 
Here is a message to all Aboriginal men from the Lord. 
Behold! I do a new thing, saith the Lord! Now it shaU 
spring forth! Moses my servant is dead. Now therefore 
ariscThese verses from Isaiah 43 vl9 and Joshua 1 v 2 is 
tmmpeting a call for a strong, faidiful army of Aboriginal men to go 
to war with our Lord Jesus leading the way. 
Why Aboriginals? Ever since Noah cursed his younger son Ham a 
black man, we have been cursed, spat on, our land taken, and really 
mbbished. Noah said "Cursed be Ham. A servant of servants he 
shall be." It is considered worldwide that nobody is as low, 
foohsh, and weak as us Aboriginals. 
Our Commander Jesus is saying "I have plans for you people. You 
who accepted Me as Lord and Saviour. I have tumed the ciu-se into 
victory. So now who therefore wants to be first must place himself 
last of aU and be the servant of all (Mark 9 v 35). Noah did that to 
you long ago. But I have set you free and need you for this 
Army I am getting ready. 
"I HAVE CHOSEN THE FOOLISH THINGS OF THE 
WORLD TO PUT SHAME TO THE WISE; THE WEAK 
THINGS OF THE WORLD TO SHAME THE THINGS 
WHICH ARE MIGHT. THE BASE THINGS OF THE 
WORLD AND DESPISED THINGS, AND THINGS 
WHICH ARE NOT, TO BRING TO NOTHING THE 
THINGS THAT ARE." 
Praise the Lord! He never leaves things undone. 
So put aside your rejection in Jesus name; FORGIVE, 
FORGIVE, FORGIVE, the white people and "sanctify 
yourselves for tomomow the Lord wUl do wonders among 
you. This day Jesus will begin to magnify you in die sight of all 
Israel. So all may know diat as I was with Moses, so shaU I be witii 
you" (Joshua 3 v. 5-7). 
Is God saying that those before us have not done their job? No it is 
because they have done their job well that we are now at this period 
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of time. Well done good and faithful servants. However all you 
people who are Pentecostals, Outreach and such wonderful foUcs, 
the time has come to go back to your Church for die Lord is 
regrouping in the mainhne Church. 
Your experiences and knowledge and free-flowing love of the Lord 
wtil bless and enrich our Church. This is God's desire for you 
now. Pack your swag and come home and regenerate the Church in 
your own way. 
The Anghcan Church has been fighting with it's back to the 
tabemacle and the odier part of die new thing the 
Lord is doing is this. He wtil put special anointing on 
an Aboriginal who is ORDAINED! Yes! God's final push wtil go 
forth from the Holy of Holies." 
Several 'bom-again' Christians say that, prior to their conversions, they felt 
hostitity to all Whites, but now feel more tolerant towards them. In fact, now that they 
have been "spiritually awakened" it is their tum to minister to Europeans. The following 
statement by a 'bom-again' indicates his feelings: 
Yamabah is a special place. In the world, God chose 
Jemsalem to be the holy place. But in Australia, 
Yamabah is the holy place of Australia. God has allowed 
his spirit to settie here and to puU us out of the mud. 
Austrahans [Europeans] look down on Aborigines. They 
had a scale in Melboume of where the Aborigines would 
come and they come below die average Austt-aUan dog pet. 
That's how some Westem society people view us. 
The Bible says, 'die last shall be first'. The white people 
gave us the gospel and we ignored it untU now. God has 
awakened us spiritually and now it's going to be our tum 
to minister to white people, and tell them to repent of their 
materialism and come back to God. It's beautiful that God 
has chosen us and given us spiritual eyes. 
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Reinterpreting the past in the light of their conversion experiences enables the 
'bom-again' Christians to forgive, though not to forget, past atrocities perpetrated on their 
ancestors, and to look forward to a different future which wUl make them "equal in Christ". 
Acknowledging that "the white man brought them Christianity" gives them a 
rationale for the maltreatment of their forebears. One man believes that Aborigines were 
brought to the mission in the early days so that Yamabah could become a "real Christian 
community like it is now", sending people out to spread "the Word". He said that he used 
to ask himself why God would allow Aborigines to be so badly treated, but now sees it as 
God's plan to equip them to go out and minister to their own. The notions of the unity and 
equality of Black and White people being brought about through Christianity is one which 
occurs again and again, in both the visions and in discussions. The theme of the power of 
Jesus being able to equalise the two races and join them together through the love of God is 
an indication of die hope diat die Aboriginal people have of this happening. 
A paradoxical note here is diat it is believed by Aborigines diat, while Christianity 
will enable the two races to be united through Christ, it wtil also place them in a separate 
sphere: that of Aboriginal Christians. 
Aboriginal Christian Identity 
With the advent of the Aboriginal priesthood, there has been a syncretism of 
Aboriginal and Christian identities, manifested symbolically by the incorporation of 
Aboriginal designs into religious vestments (Figure 9.2). Yamabah clergy are marking 
dieir distinctiveness from die European clergy by selecting Aboriginal symbols. The use of 
:± 
Figure 9.2 Cope of a Yarrabah priest 
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u-aditional motifs on religious vestments, coat of arms, and clothing (such as sweatshirts), 
also serves to illustrate the proposed pan-Aboriginal nature of the new Christianity. 
An outer garment of priestiy clothing is the cope, which is individuahstic in that the 
design on each cope is selected by the particular priest to convey something which has 
personal meaning. The designs on the copes of the Yamabah clergy are aU different, yet 
each one depicts traditional Aboriginal symbols. One priest chose weapon motifs: 
spearthrowers, boomerangs and spears, because he wanted to emphasize fighting for the 
faith, and these, he said, "represented scriptural meaning as well as Aboriginal meaning". 
Another chose "benign" symbols, such as a fish, a turtle and a lizard, in traditional ochre 
colours. Another has four boomerangs laid out in the shape of a cross, an emu and a 
kangaroo above the cross, with a crocodtie below the cross. One cope incorporates 
designs from a collection of north-east Queensland Aboriginal shields, which was said to 
convey "defending the faith". The design on the cope of the first Aboriginal Bishop has a 
cross, flames emerging from the cross, a pair of uptumed hands (one white, one brown) 
and, undemeath all this, a boomerang with three crosses inside. This design was selected 
by the Bishop to depict the crucifixion, the holy spirit, the partnership of the two races 
(one in Christ), all on a base which is of a u-aditional Aboriginal nature, the boomerang. 
Inside die boomerang are three crosses, representing the holy ttinity. 
All Anghcan dioceses have their own coat of arms. There is now also a coat of 
arms for "cultural ministries", approved by the Diocesan Synod^. The Tomes Strait Island 
Ministry has its own coat of arms, as does the Aboriginal Ministry. In comoboration with 
The Northern Churchman. June, 1986. 
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the Bishop of the North Queensland Diocese, and the Aboriginal Bishop, a coat of arms 
was designed for the Aboriginal Minisny (Figure 9.3). It comprises a shield with a red 
background, at the centre of which is a cross with rays emanating from it; the cross is 
enveloped by two boomerangs. Above the shield is a mynah bird surtounded by a crown 
of thoms. Below the shield is the motto: "Jesus is Lord". The significance of the mynah 
bird has already been discussed earlier, viz., it is representative of The Rt. Reverend John 
Lewis, Bishop of the North Queensland Diocese, who has acted as a mentor for the 
Aboriginal Bishopric, in spite of some intemal church opposition to the idea. 
The Yamabah Christian Youth group wear white sweatshirts which proclaim their 
logo: a design which one of the bom-again youths created from a "vision" the youth had 
experienced. The design (Figure 9.4) incorporates a boomerang, which has a "T" at each 
end, a bu-d holding a twig in its beak; the sun, and Ayers Rock, under which there is a pair 
of hands. His interpretation of the vision articulates the union of Christianity and 
Aboriginality and the hope for peace and equahty: 
The boomerang represents bodi the Aboriginal people 
and the word of God, in that a boomerang, a traditional 
Aboriginal tool, comes back, and Jesus said that he 
would remm. The "T" at each end represents the holy 
trinity: God the Father, Son and Holy Spirit. The bird 
represents the holy spirit carrying the branch of peace. 
The gold sun is Jesus, shining his hght on the world. 
Ayers Rock, shaded red, represents Aboriginal people 
all over Austtalia, and also refers to Jesus who said, 
"I am a rock". Finally, the hands undemeadi the rock, 
shaded both black and white, represent the hands of 
God reaching out to aU people, both black and white. 
Throughout his symbolic interpretation is the intertwining of Aboriginality and 
Christianity. The commonality of a pan-Aboriginal Christianity, together with a growing 
Figure 9.3 The Coat-of-Arms of the Aboriginal 
Ministry. The Northern Churchman June 1986:3 
Figure 9.4 Vision printed on Yarrabah Christian 
Youth Centre sweatshirts 
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national identity as Aboriginal Christians, includes the two elements which Bemdt sees as 
the most important aspects of Aboriginal identity: shared historical background, and 
rehgion. For those in other parts of Australia who continue to uphold their traditional 
religious beliefs, there are fewer identity problems, as Debbie Bfrd Rose has suggested 
from her Yamalin data (1985:58-61). However, at Yamabah, historical causes have 
created a situation of conglomerate individuals, brought together from various disparate 
linguistic and cultural groups who were asically unable to retain traditional conceptual 
elements because of mission (and later, govemment) influence. Peaceful coexistence of 
disparate groups was enforced by Europeans who strove to discontinue traditional 
ideational continuity. 
Although lacking in the secret dimension of o-aditional rehgion, Christianity which 
is self-imposed, i.e. Aboriginal-instigated by Aboriginal clergy, could well replace, as far 
as an Aboriginal identity is concemed, the element of traditional Aboriginal religion; at 
least among those who are wUling to accept it. 
I shall now address the question of process of change, that is, the process whereby 
Yartabah people themselves have acted to produce systemic change. In order to do so, I 
refer to Bourdieu's notions of habitus, stmctural exercises and symbolic power. 
The Process of Change 
Stmctural Exercises - the dialectic of objectification and embodiment 
The daily round of activities which members of a community engage in incorporate 
ways of communicating and identifying, and expectations of behaviour which become 
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recument social practices, or what Bourdieu terms "stmctural exercises" (Bourdieu 
1977:88). Stmctural exercises produce highly pattemed and routinised behaviour which 
results in a "system of dispositions" or "habitus" (Bourdieu 1977:76-77). Habitus is 
socially constituted and the result of the "objective conditions which have been inculcated 
overtime" (Bourdieu 1977:77)."' 
During daily participation in Reserve hfe, sniictural exercises inculcate and 
maintain group commonality. This is achieved through a constant replay of practices which 
allows each individual to observe and experience the results of certain behaviour. For 
example. Reserve Aborigines engage repeatedly throughout the day in a certain 
conversational style. The rewards of using such a style of discourse are group acceptance 
and self-identity; such rewards reinforce this form of discourse and these conversational 
stmctural exercises are repeated. The rimal swearing which often precedes acts of 
aggression is another stmctural exercise, alerting observers to the possibUity of a 
predictable outcome. 
The ritual of communal drinking with mates within a peer group is another such 
stmctural exercise, considered to be acceptable behaviour to members of the drinking 
group, the advantages of which are rewarded with companionship, a feeling of belonging, 
and shared experiences. However, when social drinking becomes alcohol abuse it can 
create a cyclical pattem of behaviour with a reciprocal series of influences, as illustrated in 
Figure 10.1: 
"  Sansom's "Aboriginal commonality" (1982:117-138) indicates in a broad sense the 
way in which structural exercises have a cumulative effect which enables Abongines 
to recognize a commonality which cannot be felt between Aborigines and non-
Aborigines. 
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Figure 10.1 
low self-esteem 
alcohol abuse 
alcohol consumption 
In fact, the critical factors of intra-community problems have stemmed from alcohol abuse, 
violence and the loss of individual self-respect. Once caught up in this cycle, heavy 
drinkers find it difficult to extricate themselves, and often become disUlusioned, depressed 
and apathetic. 
Let us take as an example the case of one Yamabah man who was a self-confessed 
alcoholic, one who later ecame a priest. In his testimony he admits that he was a hopeless 
alcoholic. His pattem of behaviour at that time could be figuratively illustrated as above 
(Figure 10.1). When under the influence of alcohol he would bash his wife and children 
and get involved in fights. When sober he would feel remorse for his actions but then go 
out again and drink with his peers or relatives and get dmnk again. One day however, he 
took a long look at himself in the mirtor. His image reflected his hfestyle and at this point 
he made the decision to change. He walked to the Church to see the Aboriginal priest (now 
Assistant Bishop), at which time he decided to be 'bom-again'. This man's decision to 
make a personal change in his lifestyle brought about a dismption in the cyclical behaviour 
iUustrated above. Thus the cycle, for this man and his family, was altered, creating instead 
the pattern described in Figure 10.2. 
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Figure 10.2 
alcohol abuse 
V 
low self-esteem 
decision to change 
becomes 'bom-again' 
personal transformation/no longer drinks 
alcohol 
live widi the stress he was under and not do anything about it, or to make a change. Now, 
he may have been able to make a change without the radical move to convert, but he chose 
to be 'bom-again'. It was pointed out earlier that for the recovered alcohol abuser there is 
great pressure from peers to resume drinking. To continue hving in a closed and tightiy-
knit community such as Yamabah would be virtuaUy impossible without a radical change in 
lifestyle as it would mean cutting oneself off from interaction with those one was most 
closely connected to previously in order not to retum to "old ways" of drinking. It would 
also leave the individual in a limbo with notiiing to do. However, the 'bom-again' 
Christain core group provides a community resource which is an altemative to the drinking 
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peer group. The 'bom-agains' encourage new converts to become quickly occupied with a 
new lifestyle. This moves them into a different social realm, without requiring a move 
away from their own community. 
Upon conversion, the individual is drawn into stmctural exercises of a different 
kind. Through daily participation in Christian activities, fellowship and prayer meetings, 
church services, public testimonies and other Christian activities, the newly converted 
leams new pattems of interaction, new mores and a different ideology. The repetitive 
nature of testimonials by the Christian core group influences the new member to recount 
how he also became converted. He is called upon by others to "witness". He leams to 
stand up in front of a large audience and declare his love of Jesus and how he "came to the 
Lord". New converts undergo several intensive counseUing sessions on a one-to-one basis 
with an Aboriginal priest or other long-time 'born-again'. During these sessions 
glossolalia is often practised, and the counsellor drives the "demons of hate, addiction and 
sinfulness"'' out of the convert. The 'bom-again' becomes involved in an alternative mode 
of existence. The shared practices of the 'bom-again' group become inculcated as 
individual practice. 'Bom-again' ideology becomes individual ideology; Christian talk 
replaces former conversational style. 
After his 'bom-again' experience, the man described above changed the total 
Gestalt of his own image and his ways of action. His action then led to a change in the 
way he interacted with others - both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal. Before his 
conversion, he said that he got involved in fights through drinking, used to bash his wife. 
"" One man told of this happening during a counselling session he underwent. He said 
that he saw the demons of hate and anger come out of him and fly out the window 
(presumably metaphorically). 
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and that he loved alcohol more than his wife and kids. He also said that he hated 
Europeans, but has now become more tolerant of them. After his conversion, and on 
becoming actively involved with the church, his lifestyle radically changed - he no longer 
became involved in fights, he took care of his wife and children, looked after his own 
personal appearance, and eventually became a priest. 
Similar stories of conversion have been recounted on numerous occasions - at 
weekly feUowships, church services, meetings and in everyday conversation. 
The decision to become 'bom-again' is a conscious deliberate choice which reflects the 
influence of 'bom-again' kin and peers. Many of these decisions arise from a desire to 
change what has become an untenable way of life. 
Referring to the earlier discussion of Aboriginal Enghsh, I have already emphasized 
the importance to Aborigines of a distinct style of discourse as a form of identity and as a 
means of self-differentiation (of Aborigines from Europeans). Rules of discourse (syntax, 
grammar and the implicit rules governing everyday discourse) lead to mutual 
understandings of meaningful action. The continuity of daily practices of discourse 
perpetuates this distinction, just as the daily practice of Jesus-taUc distinguishes the 'bom-
agains' from others. 
When a person undergoes conversion, day-to-day conversation with others centres 
around topics such as Jesus, conversions, church activities, "little miracles', the 
interpretations of visions, and how to give aid to others. With the 'bom-agains' opposition 
to swearing and "talking dirty", and their emphasis on more peaceful relations between 
members of the community, the substantive content of their discourse is radically different 
to pre-conversion talk, leading not only to change in mode of discourse but to a different 
understanding of meaningful action. The 'bom-again' is concerned with goal-oriented 
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actions in relation to Biblical teachings as they perceive them to be and they become 
temporally more future-oriented. This is also conveyed in their everyday talk with one 
another, and with other members of the community, making a great change in ways of 
talking and in topics of conversation between 'bom-agains' and others. By engaging 
repeatedly in Jesus-talk, shunning the use of swearing in all their interactions, 'bom-
agains' are using language to set themselves apart and to convey new meaning to 
discourse. Jesus-talk becomes not only a semantic style but a moral mle, and a new norm. 
Jesus-talk is the point of linguistic disjuncture between two sectors of the community, 
which further emphasizes the dichotomy between 'bom-agains' and others. 
With regard to moral mles, 'bom-agains' are quite explicit about what they consider 
to be right or wrong. Evaluative comments are made not only during church services and 
fellowship meetings, but in everyday encounters. Their mles against drinking and 
smoking, homosexuality, physical abuse, casual sexual encounters, and de facto 
relationships, together with their constant promotion of acting in 'a Christian way' (that is, 
being 'born-again' - because to be nominally Christian without being 'bom-again' is 
regarded as not being a real Christian) are repeatedly made known. Individuals who are 
living in a non-'bom-again' household in which any of these "immoral acts" are taking 
place, are encouraged to move. Priests offer themselves as exemplars of change and as 
role models. Sermons castigate wrongdoers and praise actions which follow 'bom-again' 
mores. Thus, there is a distinct difference in moral mles as perceived by 'bom-agains' and 
those held by the non-converted. Most decisions to convert to 'bom-again' Christianity are 
made on die basis of a felt need for moral re-evaluation, as in the example given earlier. 
Moral values are reinforced and progressively systematised by repeated talk of what 
is right and wrong, interpretation of Biblical material, and discussions about the moral 
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codes as laid down by Christ. Comparisions are made between ideal and actual behaviour 
of both 'bom-agains' and others. Public evaluations of individual behaviour are made in 
group discussions, and from the pulpit. The repetitive character of public testimonies 
systematise and reinforce Christian values. Thus there is a practical relationship between 
Christian ideology and Christian practices in everyday life. 
By means of "reversals" (Bourdieu 1977:89), the new convert leams to reflect on 
what others were like before conversion and relate that to his own behaviour. He leams to 
see himself as a 'bom-again' instead of a non-converted, so acquiring "mastery of the 
transformational schemes which permit the passage from the system of dispositions 
attached to one position to the system appropriate to the symmetrically opposite position" 
(Bourdieu 1977:89). Stmcmral exercises of the 'bom-again' community build up a 
practical mastery of the fundamental 'born-again' principles. In this way, there is a 
dialectic of objectification and embodiment 
The change in individual orientation develops with the shared actions of the group, 
which in tum, provides a more powerfully cohesive group with established practices and 
more power to attract and influence others. This Christian resocialization is inculcated as 
habitus (Bourdieu 1987:76) by repetitive actions and phrases of the 'bom-agains' in their 
everyday behaviour, rituals of prayers, church services and testimonies, and repeated 
admonishments against the evils of alcohol, thereby contributing to the imposition of 
Christian schemes of perception, thought and action. 
Even those who were not alcohol abusers find that their lifestyle changes as they 
become more and more involved with the Christian core group, attending both work 
groups and social groups centred around church activities. Not everyone at Yamabah is a 
substance abuser, nevertheless there has been, and still is, a high rate of alcohol abuse in 
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the community. With the Christian veto on drinking, this problem has been virtually 
eliminated among the 'bom-agains'. Through pubhc testimonies people repeatedly confirm 
their personal transformation, thus indicating the reconstmction of their lifestyles and the 
change in their values and ideals. 
The dialectical relation between individual action and objective stmctures (to 
complete the cycle of reflexivity between action and system) now needs to be expressed. 
To address this question, I shall refer to Bourdieu's notion of symbolic power to show 
how individual action has created systemic changes. It will be seen that by entering the 
Anghcan Church hierarchy, priesthoood has enabled the upward mobilization of Aboriginal 
men, into a formerly closed religious stmcture. 
The symbohc power of Aboriginal priesthood 
Until recentiy, entrance into the Church hierarchy has been open to Europeans only. 
Thus the Church has perpetuated, by its modus operandi its political domination over 
Aborigines endiisted to Christian missions and reserves, and its exclusion of Aboriginal 
Christian spiritual leadership. In other words, it has been practising symbolic violence 
(Bourdieu 1979:80). The Church, through its intermediaries, has imposed its own 
ideology on Yartabah Aborigines by defining a social world which is most consistent with 
its own interests. 
Through priesthood. Aborigines are now infiltrating tiie church hierarchy - a system 
which has previously been closed to them - and dissolving one area of the symbolic 
instrument of European power. Priesthood enables mobilization of the dominated. The 
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legitimacy of the existence and practices of the Anglican church gives credence to priests 
and ipso facto, to Aboriginal priests. The symbolic power of the Aboriginal priesthood is 
defined in the relationship between the legitimizing power of the Anglican Church hierarchy 
and those who are subject to it, viz. all of its members. The office of priest legitimates the 
individual's authority to act as God's intermediary. 
The symbols of this power are most obvious in the religious vestments wom by the 
Aboriginal clergy which at the same time express both their Church affiliation and their 
Aboriginality. Individuals can also use Christianity as a resource to gain position and 
prestige. I shaU give examples of how this is possible by referring to two particular cases. 
Case One 
M. was ordained as a priest in 1986 and became Priest in Charge of St. Alban's 
Parish Yamabah in Febmary 1987. As mentioned in Chapter 5, under the Deed of Grant 
in Tmst the retail store at Yamabah does not come under the ownership of the Community 
Councti but remains the property of the Department of Community Services. This store is 
the only enterprise which is specifically excluded from the 1986 D.O.G.I.T. It has been 
leased directiy from the Govemment to Father M. ^  M. now dispenses both spiritual advice 
and financial advice. At his official induction service on the 1st Febmary 1987, he 
commented:^  
It [the position of Priest in Charge] gives me a 
'' Brennan, Frank Tenison. n.d. Consultation Document No. 14. Typescript. A.I.A.S. 
Canberra, p.1-2. 
2 quoted in Yarrabah News. Vol.31, February 1987:4) 
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deep sense of spiritual responsibility. I'm a 
priest as well as a businessman. People come to 
me for spiritual advice, and for advice on famtiy 
affairs such as how to handle money. 
Case Two 
Father S., who before becoming a 'bom-again' Christian could not hold down a 
permanent job because of his drinking problem, was appointed as Lands Clerk in March 
1987.1 He is now responsible for processing land applications at Yamabah, under the 
new Deed of Grant in Tmst. As Lands Clerk, his duties include assisting qualified persons 
to fiU out land claims; processing land claims in accordance with die Aboriginal and Tomes 
Strait Islander (Land Holding) Act and Regulations 1986; identifying and marking 
boundaries of each panel of land which is the subject of a claim, and forwarding approved 
land claims to the Minister for Community Services.^ His job involves advising and 
assisting other members of the community, a position to which he most probably would 
not have had access during his pre-'born-again' days. 
As at Febmary 1987, Yamabah had produced ten priests, three deacons, and five Lay 
Readers. In Febmary 1989^ Yartabah men who had become priests were ministering in 
Cherbourg (Queensland), Umbulgurri (Westem Ausu-aha), Woorabinda (Queensland), 
Dubbo (New South Wales) and at Yamabah. One priest was studying at Nungalinya 
College, Darwin; one was waiting for a possible appointment in Canbema (A.C.T.). The 
1 Yarrabah News. Vol. 33, April 1987:6. 
2 Ibid., 1987:6. 
2 Yarrabah News. Vol. 49, February 1989. 
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priest who was sent to Dubbo had been acting as a Councillor on the Yamabah Community 
CouncU since 1985 and since 1986 had been Chairman of the CouncU. He retired from his 
position as Chairman to take up residence in Dubbo and minister to a parish with a 
congregation of about 30,000 people. Prior to leaving Yamabah, he and his family were 
given an all expenses paid preliminary trip to Dubbo before they made their decision to 
move.i 
The Yamabah Community Council, consisting of five Councillors, has included at 
least one 'bom-again' Councillor since early 1985 and at times has had two 'bom-again' 
counciUors (1985, 1986, 1987). Visiting dignitaries are usually greeted by both 
Councillors and Bishop Arthur Malcolm. For example, the Hon. Clyde Holding, M.P., 
Federal Minister for Aboriginal Affairs, visited Yarrabah in 1987. The purpose of his visit 
was to discuss economic issues such as the future possibility of Yamabah's involvement 
with tourism. Members of the Community Council aM Bishop Malcolm were present at 
these discussions. On another occasion, Mr. Kula Velkiri, a School Principal from a 
southem Highlands Province of New Guinea visited Yamabah and had discussions (on 
educational matters) with the Community Council an^ Bishop Arthur Malcolm. 
The CouncU Welfare Officer is a priest. In January 1987, a Yamabah businessman 
was one of a group of newly ordained priests. The political and economic spheres at 
Yamabah are becoming intertwined with the rehgious sphere, as they were in mission 
times, but now they are increasingly Aboriginal-controlled. 
Yarrabah News. Vol. 49, January 1989:1 
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The symbolic power of the visions 
The power of the Lord, emphatically reinforced by the many vision experiences, is 
referred to by the 'born-agains' in a transformative capacity, and is another example of 
symbohc power. Burridge's (1960:277) discussion of moral power and divine power is 
worth noting here. Burridge sees cargo movements as "essays in the relations of power", 
specifically two main categories of power: "moral" and"divine". Moral powers, vmtes 
Burridge, are the powers habitually exercised by men in community, and "are characterised 
by the prestation, reciprocity, obligation, and constraint". On the other hand, divine 
powers are "those powers which men cannot generaUy constrain, which have absolute 
quahty, but to which men in community have opportunities of access". An exchange or 
prestation is a typical moral transaction. Thunder and hghming are maiufestations of divine 
power in that men cannot restrain them; nevertheless, these phenomena can influence 
man's moral behaviour: 
Because neither Tangu nor Manam Islanders can control 
their dreaming, dreams are a manifestation of the divine, 
and a dream is for them a divine experience. But dreams 
influence tiieir moral behaviour. And when a man acts on his 
dream - does something because of his dream - he is 
exercising a moral power which he has derived from the divine. 
WhUe not being able to put the divine under constraint, there 
is access to the power contained in what is divine. '• 
In much the same way as the dreams of the Tangu and Manam Islanders influence 
their behaviour, the visions experienced by the Yamabah people affect their behaviour. 
^ Burridge 1960:277 
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They represent God's power over men, influencing their moral behaviour. Actions carried 
out because of the visions are actions exercising a moral power which is derived from the 
divine. Individuals acting in accordance with the interpretations of God's message - the 
"revealed" meanings which God conveys - are translating God's divine will into powers 
exercisable within the community, viz., changing their lifestyles, and attempting to change 
those of others. In this way they are intervening in events to produce definite outcomes: 
changes in ways of interacting, and changes in lifestyles (reduction in alcohol consumption 
and other social changes). Divine power thus becomes moral power, exerted by men 
(Burridge 1960:279). 
The ethos of Yamabah community entails a strong feeling that one community 
member should not be "above others". It has already been discussed that if one tries to "get 
above" others, he will be "pulled down". Individuals who wish to evade the "puUing-
down" from others discover that this is extremely difficult, given community attitudes. 
However, although such attitudes continue to be present, any rise in status by the 'bom-
agains' can be attributed to the power of the Lord working through the individual, to do 
His work. Those who "give themselves to the Lord" and abstain from alcohol etc., are 
acting in accordance with God's will. Thus introducing, to use Burridge's phrase "a new 
moral order" (Burridge 1960:279). Once this power is invoked to explain behavioural 
change, "pulhng-down" has littie effect. 
The non-converted have remarked at various times that "the 'born-agains' think 
they're too good for us". One Sunday church sermon advised the congregation against this 
"hoher than thou" attimde and preached brotheriy love for all members of the community, 
advising that "we must get out amongst those who are not living like Christians and help 
them". Some of the 'born-agains' say that this is difficult to do because their drinking 
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mates then try to entice them into drinking sessions. The "power of the Lord" enables the 
'bom-agains' to counteract accusations that they are acting in a superior way by referring to 
the fact that they act as they do because this is "God's will" and, as one person said, "what 
can they say to that? Nothing. Because no-one can go against God". Adverse feelings 
which are experienced by 'bom-agains' during negative interchanges vrith other community 
members can be discussed with others of their group, at which time they are reminded of 
their personal revelations and conversion experiences. Convinced that Yamabah has been 
chosen by God, and that this has been amply demonsorated by the many visions, the 'bom-
agains' can stand firm in their belief that God wants them to change, and has something 
special in mind for the people of Yamabah. The visions thus give authenticity to 
conversion and Christian social action. They are evidence of the presence and power of the 
Lord and are a useful tool for change. 
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SUMMARY 
As more priests go out from Yamabah to Aboriginal communities in other parts of 
Austraha they wiU be extending a network of Aboriginal Christians - Aborigines preaching 
to other Aborigines. They see the spirimal realm as being potentially open to diem in spite 
of what happens to them in the secular realm. Christian theology is used to rationalise 
possible adverse future events over which Aborigines have little or no control and is a 
refuge from the social and pohtical problems confronting them. One deacon said he 
tiiought the govemment would eventually take over aU but a smaU portion of Reserve land, 
but evaluated this depressing outcome as: 
It's only sod - what does it matter when we 
have aU etemity to think about I'U stiU have 
ray Lord. 
In summary, the visions, prophecies and revelations, the Aboriginal bishopry, and 
events leading up to them, have created a "new" Christianity at Yarrabah, which has 
resulted for its adherents, principaUy in: 
- a focus on Yartabah as a centre and u-aining ground for Aboriginal 
missionaries 
- a lessening of the social problems surtounding alcohol abuse 
- an identity as Aboriginal Christians 
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- an increase in individual self esteem 
- a change in life-style 
- a medium for Black and White equalization 
- an avenue for upward social mobilization 
- entrance into the Anglican Church hierarchy 
- power over spiritual leadership 
- more possibUities of employment. 
The church, with its definitive mles of behaviour and ideals, offers a stable base on 
which to rebuild the rehabilitated individual's hfe-style. With changing ideals of behaviour 
and no real guidelines from general community mores, and with the European society 
condemning (whether spoken or unspoken) the Aborigine as a hopeless alcoholic, the 
church's mles and mores offer something tangible to follow. Now that the Aborigines 
themselves are becoming church officials, these mles and mores are laid down by 
Aboriginal church leaders themselves. They no longer see a white person standing in front 
of them teUing them about the Bible, but one of their own kind who has the undeniable 
authority and backing of a large institution; one whose language and socialization is their 
own, and yet who has the outward manifestations of a large and powerful institution. 
The "new" Christianity has become a recipe for everyday hving, as it advises, 
offers norms of behaviour, and regulates the day's and the week's activities. It has been 
very successful in extricating some heavy drinkers from despair and apathy. It is goal-
oriented, re-unites families (an important aspect in Aboriginal society where kinship is of 
over-riding importance), and reduces wife-beating and child neglect. 
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Not all of the newly converted continue along the straight and namow path; 
regressive actions do occur and a few of the converted are lost completely. The converted 
are regarded by the Aboriginal priests as falling into two main categories: the "meat" and 
the "milk" . The latter are those newly converted who need to be carefully directed and 
coached into 'bom-again' ways; they are regarded as being like infants who have not 
progressed to the meat-eating stage. Once in the "meat" stage, they are felt to be well 
enough versed in Christian values that they will not regress. Occasionally though, even a 
core group member will slip up - usually this is in the form of malicious gossip or spiteful 
words on the part of the regressor against another member rather than reverting to any of 
what are considered major sins, such as the drinking of alcohol. For example, one newly-
converted young man who was undergoing counselling sessions with the Aboriginal priest 
retumed one evening to join his pre-conversion time drinking peers. Although he did not 
revert to drinking alcohol, he admitted the next day that he had "talked against" some of the 
church elders and had been swearing. The following day he developed laryngitis and was 
not able to speak. This was reasoned by the 'bom-agains' as God's way of punishing him 
for speaking against his elders. The young man agreed that this must be so, and vowed not 
to do it again. 
While 'born-again' Christianity has potential as a point of unification for Christian 
Aborigines nationally, it can be a divisive factor within a community. The unconvinced 
and unconverted souls who make up the rest of the population at Yarrabah frequently mock 
the 'bom-agains' (comments such as "why don't you pray for the fish to come to you" may 
be said to a 'bom-again' who is going fishing). Some say that they don't really want to be 
Christians because "Jesus was a white man, and nothing to do with us"; to become 'bom-
again' is to become too much hke Europeans. This causes a rift between two diametrically 
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opposed views on how life should be lived: the 'bom-again' Christians on the one hand, 
the unconverted on the other. 
By choosing to become 'bom-again', individuals are acting as agents of social 
change. They are reconstmcting their own lifestyles and attempting to change those of 
others. 'Born-agains' are more goal oriented, abstain from substance abuse, declare their 
expurgation of old ways through public testimonials, "sharings" and talk about "little 
miracles", thus intemahsing their new ideology. They have wider networks which spread 
outside the community as well as inside, and have more social mobility. Their positions 
vis-a-vis Europeans gains them entry into the white Christian domain, leading them to 
beheve they are "equal in Christ". The hierarchical position of priests is legitimated within 
their own community by their relationship, via Church authority, to God. The sacred ritual 
of funerals comoborates this position, even to the non-converted members of the 
community. 
CHAPTER TEN 
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CONCLUSIONS 
This chapter presents a synthesis of the material presented in the preceding chapters 
and will address the questions: "what factors contributed to the renewed interest in 
Christianity at this time?" and "how did change take place?" 
It has already been shown that, throughout the history of Yamabah, its population 
has been continually controlled by European authority and has remained dependent and 
powerless. A colonial situation, oppression, and relative deprivation, have all been 
present at Yamabah over the historical period discussed. Aborigines experienced 
deprivation by being denied the same freedom, employment opportunities and status, in 
relation to White Austrahans, and in latter years have vociferously objected to these 
differences. Both small and large acts of rebellion were effectively repressed during 
mission regime, and control by govemment administration ensured a continuance of both 
pohtical and economic subordination. 
In Burridge's (1960:277) terms, the Yamabah people have continually experienced 
a lack of power, i.e., control over their own lives. Their political subordination was 
evident in the asymmetry of a White manager/Black managed dichotomy; their economic 
subordination was evident in the fact that they had no control over Reserve resources, nor 
did they receive the award wages issued to the European population for the same 
employment. In addition to these factors there was extreme pressure toward the 
govemment policy of acculturation. With the administrative change of 1960, and more 
awareness of events 'outside' - politically, economically, and sociaUy - members of the 
Reserve population became increasingly cognisant of their subordinate position under 
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European domination. In addition to these factors, the Reserve population was obliged to 
live in overcrowded living conditions, in spite of the large area of land available for 
housing. 
Reliance on a welfare economy, and continual powerlessness to radically alter their 
position resulted in increasing incidence of low self-esteem, alcohol abuse, and intergroup 
violence, and a disregard of the previously existing, mission-instigated sexual mores. 
Some members of the population still have a laissez-faire attitude of passivity and 
expectations that the govemment will, and should, continue to take care of them. After 
more than eighty years of political hegemony, the prolonged failure of both missionaries 
and govemment to satisfy needs and the inabUity of Aborigines to be able to make 
decisions about their own way of life, had caused regressive actions which, by the 1970's, 
had become a new cultural pattem. How then, did change take place? 
Let us return to action theory, and the dialectic between objectivism and 
subjectivism. To reiterate, objectivism explains social life in terms of the material 
conditions of existence which are agent-independent; subjectivism explains social life in 
terms of the conceptions and beliefs of individuals and is agent-dependent. Using the 
'action' orientation which transcends this dichotomy, the decision to become 'bom-again', 
involved a pragmatic choice on the part of the individuals. They engaged in action which 
affected their way of tife. By changing their personal lifestyles (intended action) they 
brought about a change in the social system by altering pattems of interaction, norms, 
values and ideals. 
The missionary epoch in the history of Yamabah was govemed by organizational 
and evaluative schemes that constituted the missionary system: a system of social relations, 
economic amangements, political processes, cultural categories, norms, values, ideals and 
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emotional pattems. All of these categories formed an integral whole which we can term 
the missionary system. The pattems of interaction between those in charge and 'inmates' 
were such that the differences between the two parties were not allowed to surface to a 
degree sufficient for a religious upheaval to take place. With the sudden sumender of the 
Church to the govement due to financial exigencies, the missionary system was superceded 
by the govemment system and its accompanying organizational and evaluative schemes. 
The most startling difference in this system was the lack of religious ideals, which 
permitted an avenue for passive revolt and a departure from the imposed ideals held for so 
long by the missionary presence. This, then, constituted the genesis of change. 
The abandonment of missionary imposed values led many people to veer away 
from Christianity and die tight reigns held for so long by diose in power in the mission era. 
A period of licentiousness followed which became a cultural norm. Heavy drinking and 
sexual promiscuity were exacerbated by a set of govemment-instigated mles over which 
diey had littie or no control themselves. 
The advent of a Yamabah man as priest visibly demonstrated the possibility of an 
altemate lifestyle which promised more power to Aborigines without their having to 
repudiate their Aboriginality. The revival created a different social environment and 
motivation to change; a pragmatic choice could be made by individuals in the community to 
engage in action which would fundamentally affect dieir way of hfe. Drawing power from 
the message of hope imparted by the new Aboriginal priest, pattems of interaction, norms, 
values and ideals changed with their new-found evangelism. Religion had applicability to 
social problems. They were given a new self-respect and the promise of an equal place in 
the White Christian community. With die emphasis on Aboriginality and self-dependence 
conversion became a "legitimating framework to counter anti-social activity and to reassert 
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their own identity and self-sufficiency" (Brady and Palmer 1988:236) as it did for the 
people of Yalata. 
There are two main themes which emerge from the material in the preceding 
chapters and which can be comoborated with a brief survey of Christianity in other 
Aboriginal communities. These are: 
(a) Aboriginal people themselves have reasons to either 
embrace or reject Christianity; 
(b) general conditions permit and even promote the 
possibihty of a Christian revival movement. 
I shall expand on each of these themes. 
Motivations for the acceptance or rejection of Christianity. 
As discussed. Aboriginal people have been in a subordinate position vis-a-vis their 
relations with European Australians, and many Reserve Aborigines have experienced a 
number of social problems, many of which have been exacerbated by heavy drinking. 
Does conversion address either of diese problems? 
Race relations - Brothers and Sisters in Christ? 
Race relations is an important (but not exclusive) factor in an individual's or 
group's acceptance or rejection of Christianity. New and different relationships with 
Europeans can be formed by conversion to Christianity. Harwood (1978:231-250) 
suggests that the rise of the Pentecostal Christian Fellowship Church in Oceania is best 
understood as having, as a main goal, the achievement of equality of power with 
Westemers. 
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The theme "Father make us One", taken up by the Christian revivalists at 
Galiwin'ku (Bos 1988:421), was indicative of the disunity among the Yolngu people 
themselves, as well as the separateness of Yolngu and Balanda (Whites). Revivalists there 
attempted to bring about harmony between feuding clans and to propound a unity between 
the Aboriginal people and Europeans, seeing both as brothers and sisters in Christ (Bos 
1988:432). Both the adjustment movement of 1957 (Bemdt 1962) and the more recent 
1979/80 revival had the creation of peaceful relationships between Yolngu and Whites as 
part of their goals (Bos 1988:432). 
At Yalata (South Ausffaha) Aborigines urged racial unity. They felt that they had a 
direct relationship with God and in their world of Christian revivalism, believed that the 
inequality between Black and White was broken (Brady and Palmer 1988:245-247). At 
Yalata, a more extensive communication network into the wider world (both Aboriginal and 
non-Aboriginal) is opened up to the Christians who move off their Reserve to participate in 
church services in other areas, a point I have noted at Yarrabah, and one which is also 
taken up by Brady and Palmer (1988:247). Yalata Aborigines organize trips to 
neighbouring communities as far as several hundred kilometres away in order to perform 
Christian services or attend conventions. 
Christianity is an important element in Aboriginal/European relations today, and 
may prove to be of even more importance in the future. Rose (1981 unpublished ms.) 
writes that for the Yamahn (Northem Territory) people, the appeal of the Pentecostal "god 
mob" (Aboriginal term) may eventually lie in the promise of a future devoid of racial 
discrimination because the "god mob" purported to offer a message of human worth and 
value. Tonkinson alludes to the attempts of desert Aborigines to bring Whites under the 
power of their rituals and into the kind of indebted status which they cannot achieve in 
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everyday secular life. He also cites Hamilton and Smythe as having reported on this 
phenomenon. Tonkinson suggests that if this follows a general pattem, it may indicate 
attempts by Aborigines to achieve moral equity with Whites. He goes on further to suggest 
that this may extend to a wider context: that of Aboriginal/European relationships and the 
"integration of Aborigines into the wider society in an era of govemment policy, emphasis 
on Aboriginal self-management and community autonomy" (Tonkinson unpublished ms.). 
At Yamabah, Christianity is seen as a means of equalising Aboriginal/European 
relations, and there are expectations of an improvement in these relations. The message of 
the visions has been interpreted in this way. Yamabah 'bom-agains' say that the natural 
spirituality of Aborigines makes them more receptive to God's message than Whites, who 
have lost their own spirituality because of their quest for material gain. Aboriginal 
Christians will therefore have to show Europeans the way back to God through Jesus. 
Like the Bandjalang (New South Wales) (Galley 1964 in M. Reay), the Yamabah 'bom-
agains' regard themselves as being more like Christ because they are humble and poor. 
From the Aboriginal perspective, drawing on the power of the Lord as a symbolic 
vehicle of power changes their position from one of subordination to one of equality. In 
fact, by accepting Aborigines into the Church hierarchy, those who adhere to Christian 
principles are forced, willingly or unwillingly, into accepting Aborigines as equals with 
Whites if they are to continue in good faith as Christians. According to the hierarchical 
principles of rank, those who accept the legitimacy of persons ordained as priests must also 
accept their superiority, at least in the theological domain. Priests are spiritual advisors, 
teachers of Christian principles and church dogma, and are God's intermediaries. Thus the 
incorporation and recognition of Aborigines as elders, priests, and bishops, necessitates die 
overt acceptance of Black and White equality. To deny this, which has so long been the 
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case, is to act in bad faith as Christians. The logic of this is, of course, lost on some. 
Nevertheless such logic endows Aboriginal Christians, particularly those who have been 
ordained, with symbohc power. Those who allow Aboriginal priests to minister to them as 
Christ's representatives (for example during a communion service by accepting from them 
the bread and the wine representative of Christ's body; accepting their authority to give 
sermons from the pulpit) are recognizing the authenticity of the Aboriginal priest. 
Given both the past and present asymmetrical nature of power relations, enlisting 
thaumatiu-gical power to alter their position may be the only avenue left through which 
Aborigines can attempt to realise equality with Whites. In a history of virtual 
powerlessness, the past actions of Aborigines to alter their situation through secular means 
has been largely unsuccessful to date. Yarrabah people have attempted various means in 
die past m order to realize freedom from imposed constraints but stUl remain in a dependent 
position. All previous attempts at autonomy have employed human power which has failed 
to radically alter their situation. With the aid of the visions, they have a resource through 
which to restmcture their moral relations with Europeans. In the past. Reserve Aborigines 
have had little control over either secular or spiritual leadership. Now, as Aboriginal 
priests take their positions as spiritual Christian leaders, asymmetrical Black and White 
relations are seen as becoming symmetrical dirough Christ. 
Aborigines have been unable to exert political control, but are now attempting to 
change relationships through moral control and the power of the Lord. Black and White 
are equal in that both identify as Christians. The process is sometimes reciprocal. 
Changing relations with Whites and incorporation into the outside world of both other 
Aboriginal and White Christians causes social interaction between the two groups to alter 
to some degree. Many (Christian) Whites experience more positive reactions towards 
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Aborigines who hold the same (Christian) values as they do, which in tum generates a 
more positive reaction on the part of Aborigines towards Europeans. This can often be 
seen in the interaction between the two peoples at off-Reserve churches. It is exemplified 
in a conversation between two White policemen in a nearby town, discussing whether or 
not an Aborigine was imphcated in a shooting incident at a nearby canefield. The 
policemen both agreed that the man could not be involved as he was "a man of the cloth" (a 
priesO, therefore, "a decent bloke". 
On the other hand, some people will be slow to change deeply-ingrained racist 
views, as evidenced by the following. In a nearby small town, amangements for a 
debutante's ball were underway when the organizers discovered that Bishop Lewis would 
not be able to attend. Someone suggested diat Bishop Malcolm be asked to take his place. 
This suggestion was rejected by the majority of the organizers on the ground that the 
debutantes would not like to have an Aboriginal priest officiating at their "coming out" baU, 
and that many debutantes would choose not to participate. The plan was abandoned and a 
European priest from a town much further away was invited. 
Several Yarrabah Aborigines have stated that before they became 'bom-again' they 
hated Whites and would not have anything to do with them, but that upon conversion they 
felt more tolerant toward their "white brothers and sisters". I was told by one man, on 
visiting his house, that I would not have been able to get past his front door before he 
became a 'bom-again' Christian. As more interactions of a positive kind occur, social 
interactions between the two groups may change. 
Aborigines can now take theu- places in the church hierarchy and interact with 
Whites on an equal basis in seminars, workshops, church services and fellowships outside 
their own community. The achievement of moral equality with Whites is now more 
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possible as more Aboriginal men become priests. In fact. Aboriginal priests in the future 
may realize a higher status within the Anglican Christian community nationally than their 
(White) laymen brethren. Recognizing the dichotomy between Aborigines and Whites, 
Bishop Malcolm stated that he "hoped to be used as a bridge between Aboriginal and White 
communities". Several of the visions which have been iUustrated have portrayed this hope 
of equahty, for example, one depicts black and white hands reaching up together to Christ; 
another shows hands which are both dark and light: the lower white portion merges in 
with the upper dark portion. 
This optimistic view however, would depend upon a change in State Govemment 
policy towards Aborigines and a change in the attitudes of more of the general European 
population. 
While in some places Christianity provides Aboriginal unification it can cause 
disunity in others. Many of the Christians at Yamabah say that "the only good thing Whites 
did was to bring Christianity to Aborigines". On the other hand, the non-Christians say 
that Christianity has nothing to do widi Aborigines "because Jesus was a White man", ipso 
facto, to embrace Christianity is to enter the White domain, a prospect which to some is to 
renege on their Aboriginahty. WhUe Christianity can be unificatory, cutting across kinship 
connections, it can also, therefore, be divisive. 
In the next section I wiU discuss how Christianity is being used to combat social 
problems. 
Combatting Social Problems 
Conversion to 'born-again' Christianity becomes an avenue through which 
communities can reduce social problems and promote new feelings of self-esteem. As 
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outiined in previous chapters, alcohol abuse and its concomitant problems are to a great 
extent eliminated among the 'bom-agains'. The use of religion to combat social problems 
is certainly not unique to Yamabah and has been noted elsewhere. The major unpact of the 
Christian Evangehsts' message at Jigalong (Westem Australia) was its effects on people's 
drinking habits; people there "gave up the grog" upon conversion (Tonkinson 1988:68). 
The Revival Movement at Galiwin'ku, in Amhem Land, also attempted to deal with the 
problems of alcohol and petrol-sniffing. Alcoholics at Galiwin'ku were urged to recount 
their stories of conversion to Christianity, and to tell of the effectiveness of conversion in 
creating personal and social stabihty (Bos 1988:432). Bos reports that as Christian 
meetings continued, real personahty changes occurted; petrol sniffing ceased, and 
gambhng and drinking became less of a problem. 
Pentecostalism among the Bandjalang (of Northern New South Wales) gave 
Aborigines a new self-respect by providing an altemative to the system of values current in 
that society (CaUey 1964:52). Pentecostalists neither smoked nor drank and the observance 
of these taboos marked the Christian off from the non-Christian. At Doomadgee 
(Northwest Queensland), alcohol is perceived as a vice and the work of the Devil. Both 
Aboriginal and White Christians at Doomadgee regard dmnkenness and sinfulness as the 
inevitable altemative to Christianity and use verbal coercion in an attempt to convert heavy 
drinkers into becoming bom-again (Trigger 1988:224); communion wine is replaced by 
non-alcohoUc grape-juice. The idea of replacing wine with a non-alcoholic substance was 
considered at Yamabah also, but rejected on the grounds that continuing to use red wine 
was a real test of the converted alcoholics' strength of conversion and commitment to 
Christianity. 
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At Yalata (South Austraha) Aboriginal Christian adherents see being a Christian and 
being a drinker as two incompatible modes of existence (Brady and Palmer 1988:246). 
This notion was entirely Aboriginal-instigated, as the previous Lutheran missions had 
permitted drinking and had even opened a beer canteen for the express purpose of 
attempting to get Aborigines to leam how to drink in moderation. With the Aboriginal 
Christian revival, however, the beer canteen was closed because of lack of support (Brady 
and Palmer 1988:246). 
At Edward River there is widespread alcohol abuse, conflict, and fighting that not 
infrequentiy results in homicide, rape, theft, and the neglect of children and old people. 
The lay preacher there is hoping that the Church will provide training for leadership and 
moral inspiration, although at present (1988) there is only a handful of Aborigines who are 
regular church attenders (Taylor 1988:450). 
Rose (1981 unpubhshed ms.) writes that while Evangelical missionaries at Yarralin 
(Northem Territory) preach that grog and cards are the work of Satan, no one refrains from 
alcohol for religious reasons. However, Yamalin is (1981) a dry community; this may be 
die reason that Christian insistence on abstention from alcohol is not mandatory. 
There can be little doubt that Christianity is being used as a tool to combat alcohol 
abuse in many Aboriginal communities where the problem arises. Tonkinson (1982:126; 
1988:70-71) has even suggested that Aboriginal interest in Christianity may prove to be 
less focussed on theological content than on its coercive potential. Certainly, the potential 
of 'bom-agains' to convert individuals from a self-destmctive descent into extreme 
alcoholism is probably the most important achievement of Christianity, in practical terms, 
occurring at Yarrabah (and many other communities) today. Having overcome the alcohol 
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problem, they can begin to work on all the other areas of their lives over which they desire 
control. 
External conditions influencing the emergence of the Revival 
The previous sections outiined motives for accepting Christianity, but there have 
been important extemal conditions making the development possible. This section will 
consider stmctural changes outside the immediate control of Aborigines which have 
enabled the promotion of Aboriginal control of Christian leadership. 
Church Policy towards Aborigines 
The Church Army, with its emphasis on educating Aborigines along evangelical 
lines, permitted the gradual and increasing successes of a few Yartabah individuals such as 
Muriel Stanley and Arthur Malcolm who then became an incentive for others. The 
encouragement of the Anglican Church and the North Queensland Bishop has meant that 
many obstmctions to Aboriginal church leadership have been ehminated. 
Of particular importance to die Yamabah revival has been changing Church policy, 
from one of didactic patemalism to one which is willing to accede that perhaps Aborigines 
do have something to offer. The inclusion of Aborigines into the church hierarchy was 
facUitated by the advent of John Lewis as Bishop of die North Queensland diocese and the 
introduction of Ethnic Ministeries. Avenues were opened for Aborigines that had 
previously been restricted to Europeans. From the time Bishop Lewis succeeded Bishop 
SheviU to become the Seventh Bishop of the North Queensland Diocese in 1971, he acted 
as mentor to Arthur Malcolm. He became personally involved in promoting an Aboriginal 
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clergy in spite of some opposition to this idea from within the ranks of the Anglican 
Church. 
In the African context, a causative factor for the failure of the continuance of the 
Church of Christ in Nyanza (Africa) was the refusal of the Church Missionary Society to 
give authority to African clergy (Bartett 1968:93). Should the Anglican Church in 
Australia have not authorised an Aboriginal clergy, this may well have meant the death of 
the Church at Yarrabah, or at best a small following of only a few elderly women. Instead, 
with a Church Army background, the retum of a Yamabah man as resident priest placed 
Church authority squarely in the hands of an Aboriginal man. This in mm, led to several 
other Aboriginal men becoming priests and many more conversions to Christianity. 
In April 1980, the Austrahan Council of Churches convened a Consultation on 
Racism at the request of the Anglican Church in Australia, to provide an opportunity to 
discuss racism. In July 1980, the Australian Council of Churches focussed on Aboriginal 
issues, particularly land rights, declaring that the Church should stand behind the 
Aboriginal people in dieu" fight for land rights (RoUason 1980:3). 
The link between Christianity and land rights becomes a cmcial one in an era of 
extreme controversy and politicking over this issue. If Aboriginal people are expected to 
give up their spiritual links with the land in order to become Christians, there is an 
extremely difficult moral and spiritual element at stake. Such a stand could also play into 
the hands of the pohtically skilful White Australians who are against any form of land 
ownership by Aborigines. 
Tonkinson (1988:72 fn.6) has noted the connection between religion and anti-
Aboriginal land rights politics. It appears that some White political activists are seeing 
Christian movements as a possible avenue for Aboriginal assimilation and the dissolving of 
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the land rights issue. Indeed some Yarrabah Christians state that, although they want land 
rights, if Whites "squeeze us into a corner, we sttil have our Lord". The "god mob" 
(Pentecostalists) at Yamalin and Lingara (Northem Territory) emphatically spoke out 
against land rights in 1982 (at the time of the Timber Creek land claim), making statements 
such as "this earth is just mbbish, just garbage" (Rose 1988:364). If land claims are 
perceived to be tied in too closely with traditional Aboriginal culture it may be regarded by 
some missionaries as a threat to Christianity. 
On the other hand, the Christian Movement on Elcho Island affirmed the jusmess of 
Aboriginal land claims. The Yolngu saw the Christian God as having been ultimately 
responsible for assigning tracts of land to various Aboriginal clans. The Yolngu reasoned 
that this was due to the religious link Aborigines have with the land as opposed to 
"Balanda" (White) claims to land for mere economic development (Bos 1988:432) - a point 
already touched upon earher in the Yarrabah context. 
In May 1981, at the 78di Synod of the Anglican Diocese of North Queensland, two 
motions were passed: one which dealt specifically with the granting of freehold titie to 
Aboriginal and Islander co-operatives and the other with the estabhshing of a Commission 
within the Diocese to deal with matters of concem in this area. The first motion on freehold 
titie read: ^  
That this Synod beheves that aU men are equal 
in the love of God and diat differences do exist 
and injustices have been done between European 
Austrahans and their Aboriginal and Islander 
brothers and calls on aU AustraUans to work 
towards the just resolution of these matters 
and furthermore beheves that as a first step and 
"• The Northern Churchman. July 1981:5. 
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as a demonsffation of good faidi that the Queensland 
Govemment should, as soon as possible, grant 
freehold titie to co-operatives for the benefit 
of aU persons entitied to occupy all Aboriginal 
and Islander reserves in Queensland. And that 
this Synod shows its determination in backing 
die Aboriginal and Tortes Straits peoples in 
their stmggles to achieve their goals by setting 
up a Commission that can determine how best 
Synod can further heal the past and provide 
an amiosphere of justice and reconciliation. 
Arthur Malcolm was present at the Synod and formed one of the Committee 
members who drew up this motion. 
The second motion read:l 
That this Synod estabhshes a Commission with 
the following membership and aims: 
Membership: 
The Bishop (Chairman). 
The ministers-in-Charge of The Yarrabah, Palm 
Island and T.S.I. Ministries or their appointees. 
One further member from the T.S.I, community 
in North Queensland to be appointed by the Bishop. 
Four other Australians to be appointed by the 
Bishop-in-Council. 
Provided that the representatives from Yamabah and 
Palm Island shall be of Aboriginal descent, die 
representatives of the T.S.I. Ministry of T.S.I, descent 
and die four other Auso-alians shall be neither 
Aboriginal nor Islander descent. 
Aims: 
To investigate, examine and report to fumre Synod on: 
1. The further development of the policy that the 
Ibid., 1981:6. 
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Queensland Govemment grant freehold titie 
to Aboriginal and Islander reserves to 
properly established co-operatives. 
2. The self management of these co-operatives by 
residents of the particular communties. 
3. Injustices between European, Aboriginal and 
Islander Austrahans. 
4. The response of the Diocese of North Queensland 
to diese matters including recommendations 
for action. 
This motion was seconded by Arthur Malcolm. 
As a result of this Synod, the above-mentioned Commission was made up of eight 
persons, one of whom was Arthur Malcolm. 
In June 1982, both Anglican and Catholic Bishops in Queensland questioned 
whether the Queensland Govemment's Land Tenure Plan for Aborigines gave them any 
more security than the existing reserves. As a result of their discussions the Bishops wrote 
a letter to the Brisbane newspaper The Courier-Mail (9 March 1982) stating their concems 
(see Appendix E). The Anghcan Church has continued to support the Aboriginal position 
on land rights. There is at present no conflict of interest between the Church and 
Aborigines in this domain. 
The Primate's Consultation on Aboriginal Ministry 
In July 1985, for the first time Aboriginal leaders from various Anglican dioceses 
throughout Australia were invited to attend the Primate's Consultation on Aboriginal 
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Minisny- Th^ Consultation was held at Nungalinya College. ^  It was amanged principally 
through Father Wandmaker of the Australian Board of Missions in consultation with the 
dioceses and Nungalinya College.^ Arthur Malcolm and another Yamabah priest 
represented the North Queensland Diocese. Discussions took place between Aboriginal 
people and covered a wide range of topics. Some of the twenty Resolutions passed at the 
Conference included: 
- that Aboriginal Anghcan Bishops be ordained and 
appointed throughout Australia 
- that local Aboriginal churches should be able to 
develop their own ways of worship 
- that Prayer book services should be in local languages 
or a more easily understood Enghsh 
- that Aboriginal culmre and identity be endorsed but 
expressed as Christ in the cenu^ e of the culture. 
At one point during the week of the Consultation discussions the Primate, Sir John 
Grindrod, amanged for Aboriginal participants to meet together, apart from their European 
colleagues, to consider and reply to questions posed by the Primate. One of the questions 
was: "Why do you lUce being an Anglican?" The Aboriginal answers conveyed insight 
into the area of black and white relations. Aboriginal spirituality, and the feelings of 
'' Nungalinya College is a combined training centre for Anglican and Uniting Churches, 
which provides theological education, community development studies and language 
studies for Aboriginal communities and groups, and for people who work with them. 
2 The Northern Churchman. October 1985:1. 
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security and permanence which are not so easUy found in their secular lives. Some of the 
responses were: 
-1 feel secure and find good relations with white people 
in the Anghcan Church. 
- There is freedom for the development of Aboriginal 
spirituality. 
- It is hke a tribe. We are initiated and stay there. 
In his Report on the Primate's Consultation on Aboriginal Ministry, Bishop Arthur 
Malcolm stated: 
As an Aboriginal Anglican I would have to say 
that to be together for the first time in my life 
with a large group of Aboriginal Anghcans who 
shared in, and understood with me the same 
God and the same Church framework, and looked 
at and understood the Anghcan Church from a 
similar point of view as nune, was perhaps the 
most rewarding experience that I have ever had 
as an Aboriginal Aiighcan. 
The Consultation was full of emotional feelings 
as we together experienced the freedom to be 
able to share and speak out without being hindered 
by wondering what our white brother would think 
or say. It was hke having a long refreshing drink 
of water. 
We blended togedier as tme brothers and sisters, 
regardless of whether we were tribal or not. 
The tribal people did not look down on us, instead 
they recognised that both W. and I had something 
to give, and they pleaded with us to go back -
they said, "come back and teach us, we want to 
listen to what you can teach us". 
The southem Aboriginal Anghcans were totally 
amazed at our progress within the Church. I felt 
that they needed much prayer and encouragement 
to be able to see any headway in Aboriginal 
ministry in their home places. 
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I beheve that we aU felt a very big thank you to 
the Anghcan Church for "sticking by us", even 
if in many cases very deep misunderstanding and 
often patemalism did take place. We need to continue 
to step forward and be determined to take our 
full place alongside our other Anghcan 
famUy members, and aim towards respect of 
those whose cultures differ from ours, and to 
have those who do differ, to be wiUing to accept 
and respect that, although our culmre is different, 
we too desire to worship and share alongside, and 
that together, we may give and receive from 
each other in a way that buUds us up as a matured 
Church of God under the banner of the Anglican Church. 
Events in wider Austraha have also contributed to the Yamabah revival. There has 
been a growing awareness among the White Australian pubhc as to the phght of Aborigines 
generally, inducing changes in govemment policy (although these have been slower in 
Queensland than in other States). Gradually, more liberal Acts have been passed, more 
money has been allocated to Aboriginal affairs, and Aborigines themselves have become 
more active in proclaiming theu- rights. 
Comparative evidence for acceptance of Christianity 
Reaction to Christianity has been vastiy different regionally, ranging from rejection 
to acceptance, indifference or incorporation. The Yolngu Revival which swept through 
Amhem Land in 1979, incorporated elements from both the indigenous belief system and 
Christianity which resulted in a syncretism of the two systems. Although there was a 
reinterpretation of the Dreaming, their stmcture of belief did not change. Rather than 
seeing discrepancies, the Yolngu saw equivalencies and created an "intellectual 
harmonization" of two formerly separate rehgious complexes (Bos 1988:430-431). 
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Points of similarity between traditional religion and Pentecostalism were also seen 
by the Bandjalang in northem New South Wales and Southeast Queensland, which led to 
the acceptance of Christianity by these people and a Christian revival in the 1960's (Galley 
1964:51). At Doomadgee also, elements of Christian doctrine have been regarded as 
similar to blackfeUa law (Trigger 1985:318-324). 
On the other hand, in other parts of Austraha groups found it impossible to 
reconcile the two belief systems and were not able or willing to integrate Christianity with 
their own behefs. Tonkinson (1974:118) observed that the Jigalong people rejected 
Christianity because they perceived it as being opposed to their Law, and wrote that as long 
as Aborigines continued to beheve that their survival depended upon their retention of the 
Law and performance of ritual, acceptance of Christianity would never arise (Tonkinson 
1974:135). 
If missionary zeal today insists upon total abandonment of all traditional beliefs, 
there wUl most likely be littie success with converts. In the Yamalin (Northem Territory) 
community researched by Rose (1985:58-61) a group of Aboriginal Pentecostal 
missionaries tried to persuade the Yamalin people to give up their traditional beliefs and 
convert to Christianity. In attempting conversions they denigrated the Dreaming law, 
saying it was "the work of the devU". Denigrating a people's traditional behefs and values 
is, it seems, not the way to win souls. The few people who did convert retumed to 
traditional law shortly afterwards, and the missionaries were eventually forced to leave their 
camp. These events resulted in the Yamalin people retaining a positive image of their own 
culture and a negative evaluation of Christianity (Rose 1985:58-61). 
Kolig (1981:23) found that in the Kimberleys generally, a relative loss of 
indigenous Aboriginal background is most advanced among younger Aborigines, 
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particularly those who have grown up under strong European influence such as in mission 
schools and dormitories. 
At Yamabah today, being faced witii the dilemma of abandoning traditional behefs 
to take up Christianity has not really been an issue. Nor has there been any question of 
syncretism. For almost one hundred years, Yarrabah residents have been indoctrinated into 
the Christian belief system. For over sixty-five years authority was vested almost 
completely in the hands of a supervisor-priest. The word of God, as interpreted by the 
Anglican missionaries, contained not only spiritual guidance but was the law for everyday 
events. The early population of residents was a heterogeneous mix of Aboriginal, 
Caucasian and Asian. Many were very young children who were placed directly into 
segregated dormitories, supervised by Europeans whose objectives were to instill in them 
their own values and behefs. All these factors lead to an increasingly diminishing 
traditional culmral heritage. 
Control over Priestiy functions 
Where Christianity seems to have had effective and enduring results is in 
communities where Aborigines have the most control over priestly functions (Yamabah, 
Galiwin'ku, Bandjalang). This may be an interesting area for further research. As early as 
1897 Hey (a White missionary at Mapoon) wrote "I am convinced that a testimony out of 
the mouth of one of their own people does a great deal more good, and is followed by a 
greater blessing, than our own words". ^  
^ Periodical Accounts, March 1897:239, quoted in Loos 1988:114. 
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Terry Djiniyini, the first Yolngu (northeast Amhem Land) Aboriginal person to 
enter the Christian ministry, was ordained in 1976, having completed his theological 
education through Nungalinya College, Darwin. Two years after his ordination, in 1979, a 
revival began at Galiwin'ku and swept through Arnhem Land from Elcho Island 
throughout the northcoast of Arnhem Land, on into the central and southem areas of 
Amhem Land and right around the Westem Desert region (Tonkinson 1988:67). Of note in 
this movement was the fact that the leaders and itinerant evangelists were Aborigines who 
preached and sang gospel songs to the accompaniment of country and westem music. 
Fellowship meetings were an important part of the revival. Djiniyini said that Australian 
theology needed to go back to the roots of Aboriginal tradition to see the real Gospel of 
Christ, and that Austrahan theology can only come from the original Australian people (Bos 
1982:132-139). 
Since 1974, the Reverend Michael Gumbuli Wumamuma, an Anglican Aboriginal 
clergyman, has ministered to Amhem Landers at Roper River, with itinerant Aboriginal lay 
readers taking the gospel to Aborigines living on the sumounding cattle stations (Cole 
1988:180). In 1985, two Anglican communities on Groote Eylandt received Aboriginal 
ministers: the Reverend Aringari Wumamuma at Angumgu, and the Reverend Jock 
Wumagwagwa at Umbakuma (Cole 1988:181). Oenpelh has been supplied with an 
Aboriginal minister from Yamabah (in 1985) and Numbulwar's (Amhem Land) ministry is 
now handled by the Reverend Rupert Nungamajbar. These parishes have also experienced 
Aboriginal-initiated Christian revival movements. All occurted only a few years after the 
communities came under self-management (Cole 1988:181). 
Much further south, in Yalata (South Australia), a Christian revival occumed in 
1981 as a result of visiting Aboriginal evangelists from InduUcana. Later visits were made 
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by members of an all-Aboriginal church, the Aboriginal Evangelical Fellowship, and the 
movement gained momentum again in 1982 (Brady and Palmer 1988:245). 
Within the Bandjalang Pentecostal sect, an Aborigine could achieve status and 
authority and make decisions without reference to White outsiders. White administration 
could exercise only limited control over Bandjalang religious life. By belonging to the sect 
the Aborigine was able to gain a new self-respect, and a new solidarity, as well as gain an 
avenue for "pattemed expressions both of hostility towards the white community and of 
dieir rejection of it" (Galley 1964:56). 
A major difference between Doomadgee (which has seen revivals in the past wax 
and wane) and Yamabah appears to be that at Yamabah there has been a complete take-over 
by Aborigines of all Christian services, and the organization and management of their own 
religious affairs. Since the late 1970's there has been an all-Aboriginal clergy, without 
input, except on special occasions, from White clergy, whUe white missionaries fulfill this 
role at Doomadgee. The White patemalism and didactic aspect of church services are 
absent at Yamabah because an Aboriginal clergy have control of the services. The 
pedagogic messages of sermons convey Aboriginal ideas, albeit influenced by Christian 
doctrine. The European population at Yartabah do not even attend the services, and 
certainly have no role in Church authority. In contrast. Christian Aborigines at Doomadgee 
perceive White authority as being intricately entwined with Christian doctrine. This 
appears to have come about because commitment to a Christian social identity has meant 
alignment with the five Church Elders, three of whom are White, and two of the White 
elders held high secular administrative positions. One was die Reserve Manager, the other, 
the School Principal. Thus, Christianity at Doomadgee partly operated as a legitimating 
ideology for White authority (Trigger 1985:333-334), whereas at Yamabah, priests and 
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elders are all Aboriginal, the Europeans working at Yarrabah rarely attend church services, 
and most Whites are seen as having failed at fulfilling their Christian duties. White 
Govemment authority is regarded as ideologically unsound. In fact, there is a lot of 
criticism about govemment politicking, unkept promises, and doubt about White veracity in 
general. 
Calley (1964:56) also noted in his study that White administrators were not 
involved in Church activities and were non-Christians, thereby providing the Aboriginal 
Pentecostalists with a means for expressing hositility and rejection of White authority, and 
strengthening their own operation of authority. 
With the decline of the role of the nussion at Yalata (South Australia) and the 
emergence of self-management. Aborigines there began a new religious movement. 
Aboriginal autonomy was restored, in part, through the Aboriginalization of Christianity. 
Brady and Palmer (1988:237) write that the movement acted as a "legitimating framework 
to counter anti-social activity"; one through which Aborigines were also able to reassert 
their own identity and self-sufficiency. Interestingly, the historical background of Yalata 
and the movement itself, has very close parallels with Yamabah. Half-caste children were 
separated from full-blood mothers and placed in a dormitory system under a mission 
regime. Later on, govemment bureaucracies were substituted for mission control. In 1982 
outstations were established and Christianity began to have an Aboriginal flavour. In late 
1981, as a result of a visit from an Aboriginal evangelist, a Christian revival began. There 
were nightiy church meetings, lots of gospel singing and personal testimonies. Visions 
were seen and dreams experienced which changed the lives of many people. Fighting and 
alcohol were condemned and racial unity was urged. 
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Rose (1981 unpublished ms.) suggests that Evangelical Christianity, as it is 
practised at Yarralin (Northem Territory) offers to the Aborigines there a set of relatively 
unchanging moral relationships, more akin to "blackfella law" and different from the 
changing morality or "laws of convenience of whitefella law". She also suggests that 
people who respond to the evangelical message are experiencing a lack of power in their 
lives and suggests that a major factor in the lack of deep and sustained interest in 
Christianity at Yamalin (Northem Territory) in 1981 was that people there did not feel 
themselves to be terribly lacking in power, as social problems at Yamalin were not 
uncontrolled. Yamabah Christians, on the other hand, believe that the power of the Lord 
can achieve what mere mortals cannot. Spiritually sanctioned power is being called upon 
and harnessed to overcome events and happenings over which individuals have very little 
or no control. Within many Aboriginal communities it is an accepted fact that excessive 
alcohol intake is a reason for anti-social behavour and though it may not be condoned, it is 
understood. 'Bom-agains' who have given up "old ways" of drinking and swearing etc. 
now say that it was Satan, the anti-Christ, who made them act that way, but upon 
conversion "the power of the Lord changed all that". 
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SUMMARY 
In sum, die motives and extemal conditions for the Yarrabah revival are: 
Motives 
- promotes individual self-esteem 
- reduces alcohol and other substance abuse 
- reduces social problems engendered by substance abuse 
- introduces wider social networks 
- promotes a pan-Aboriginal Christian identity 
- improves Black and White relations 
- hope of equality with Whites 
- puts control of spiritual leadership in Aboriginal hands 
- is a medium for greater political control. 
Extemal conditions 
- influence of the Church Army 
- changing Church Pohcy 
- encouragement of the Bishop of North Queensland Diocese 
- introduction of Ethnic Ministeries 
- placement of an Aboriginal priest in an Aboriginal community 
- Anghcan Church's attitude towards Aboriginal land rights 
- growing awareness among White Ausn^ians of Aboriginal issues 
- changing Govemment policies towards Aborigines. 
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Aboriginal evangelism offers to Aborigines what Eric Willmott has termed (in 
another context) a "propitious niche".-^ The power of the Church is being used creatively at 
Yamabah. It is an instmment for individual and community so-ength and a means by 
which an individual can attain self-respect and social mobility. In the wider context, it is 
being used as an avenue by which Aborigines can demonstrate moral equality with Whites 
and identify as Aboriginal Christians on a national level. Aboriginal Christianity becomes a 
unifying moral code. It brings with it "a new situation and status providing the basis of a 
new integrity, enabling life to be hved more abundantiy" (Burridge 1969:171) which may 
further be used in the future to promote a wider ethnic awareness among Aborigines. 
Hughes (1978:206) writes that in Oceania in general, following in the wake of 
World War n there followed an intense search for national and ethnic identity, and in tum, 
Christian theologians began to reflect upon the importance of respect for people's cultural 
identity. In the 1970's Cathohc missionaries were instmcted to place more emphasis on the 
relative autonomy of local churches in Oceania and were told to consider themselves as 
"collaborators in the establishment of indigenous churches rather than the sole architects" 
(Hughes 1978:206). Arbuckle (1978:275-300) noted that the Jesuits saw die most serious 
problems facing Micronesians in the 1970's as the sense of powerlessness and loss of 
identity resulting from rapid social change. Hezel (1978:268) saw an individual and 
communitarian sense of self-respect as a most pressing need in Micronesia due to rapid 
culmral change. 
Brady and Palmer (1988:248) have suggested that the perpetuation of Aboriginal 
Christianity might provide, in a future of self-management, the environment in which 
"• Video: "Aborigines in Queensland - Workshop", October 30, 1979. 
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Aborigines could take advantage of Govemment opportunities offered to them. It has been 
noted (Latukefu 1978:460) that in many parts of Oceania the present leaders invariably 
come from famihes with strong mission backgrounds. Many of these leaders have received 
high-level training from Anglican or Roman Catholic seminaries and are either priests or 
ex-priests. 
1 suggest that introduced evangelism, when taken up by Aborigines themselves, 
provides them vrith both a strong form of Aboriginal-instigated social control, a solution to 
experienced stresses and problems, and a means through which Aborigines can 
demonstrate equality with Whites. However this also needs to be considered in the context 
of White authority stmctures, and Church pohcy. 
Aboriginal Christianity may also lead to far-reaching political independence, 
somewhat along the lines of the ni-Vanuatu "pastors in politics", or even South Africa's 
Bishop Tum. This is an optimistic view of course, which is not without its opposite, 
negative side. Should Aboriginal priests become members of a church elite, there may 
emerge an Aboriginal middle class which may promote the maintenance of White 
hegemony, and become apolitical with regard to the broader Aboriginal issues (for 
example, land rights). 
Mbon (1986:191) has pointed out that in Africa, the Nigerian new Christian 
religious movements provide a fomm for national unity as they bring together people of 
different tribes under the umbrella of Christian fellowship, a point which others have also 
noted (Tumer 1969:46; Barrett 1968:156). Another commonality among some of die new 
religious movements in Nigeria is that diey attempt to influence the social morality of their 
members. The Africans "preach" their members into being honest, sincere and moral 
(especially sexuaUy moral) in their interpersonal relationships (Mbon 1986:192). 
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McLoughlin sees the "awakening" of new paradigms for thought and behaviour as 
the means by which people adapt to traumatic social change. Conversion, says 
McLoughhn (1978:8): 
constitutes the awakening of a people caught 
in an outmoded, dysfunctional world view 
to the necessity of converting their mindset, 
their behaviour, and their institutions to 
more relevant or more functionaUy useful 
ways of understanding and coping with the 
changes in the world they hve in. 
In a modem world which has stripped their institutionalised predecessors of their 
traditional religion. Aboriginal Christianity (to those who choose this direction) may offer 
to Aborigines what has long been denied them: control over Christian spiritual leadership, 
and a step forward in answering the social needs of a dismpted people. 
APPENDICES 
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Appendix B 
HOW I FOUND THE LORD JESUS CPmiST^ 
I found Jesus after my mother died. I was lonely and had no one to tum to. 
My uncles and aunties were there but they weren't enough. We used to fight a lot, 
and drink and swear at each other. They had love for me but there was still 
something missing. I thought drinking was the answer and mnning around but 
there was still somediing missing. 
One night I went to Sister Cissie's place and I sat down with her. She 
started talking to me about the Lord Jesus Christ. That same night I went up and 
saw Brother Wayne and Sister Valmai. 
I was crying with joy because the Lord Jesus Christ forgave me for my 
sins. I used to drink, smoke and gamble but Jesus took that away from me. I 
could not do it of my own will, but Jesus did it for me. 
My daughter Veronica never used to like to come around me because I used 
to hit her a lot, especially when I was dmnk. But now I show her love and she is 
not frightened of me any more. She loves me and I love her. 
I show my love to my sister Delphine and she gives me love in retum. 
Priase the lord for that I am really glad that I am a Christian. He has done a lot for 
me. 
The Abonginal Health Worker vol.9, No.2, June 1985:49-50. 
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This last year I found love and peace where I am. I don't want to tum my 
back on Jesus now. He is too precious to me. Jesus took everything away from 
me. He can do the same for you. 
Jesus loves you. I love you all too. 
May God bless you and keep you safe. 
- M.B., Yamabah -
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Appendix C 
JONAH'S PRAYER1 
The Bible Prayer 
From deep inside the fish Jonah prayed to the Lord his God: 
In my distress, 0 Lord, I called to you, and you answered me. From deep in the 
world of the dead I cried for help and you heard me. You threw me down into the 
depths, to the very bottom of the sea, where the waters were all round me, and all 
your mighty waves rolled over me. I thought I had been banished from your 
presence and would never see your holy Temple again. 
The waters came over me and choked me; the sea covered me completely, and 
seaweed wrapped round my head. I went down into the very roots of the 
mountains, into the land whose gates lock shut forever. But you, O Lord my God, 
brought me back from the depths alive. 
When I felt my life slipping away, then, O Lord, I prayed to you, and in your holy 
Temple you heard me. Those who worship worthless idols have abandoned their 
loyalty to you. But I will sing praises to you; I will offer you a sacrifice and do 
what I have promised. 
Salvation comes from the Lord! 
Then the Lord ordered the fish to spit Jonah up on the beach and it did. 
GREETINGS IN THE NAME OF JESUS! 
My life was like Jonah's before I came to know my Lord as my personal 
Saviour and friend. Just like everyone else in Yamabah, I took to drinking at a 
young age. My friends and I would always be sure that we had enough of a supply 
to last us for the weekend. We would have at least three big botdes of mm, two 
flagons of moselle, a botde of whisky and a couple of cartons of beer. We got to 
The Aboriginal Health Worker vol.9, No.3, September 1985:34-35. 
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the stage that we would drink it all on Friday night and then go to Caims or 
Gordonvale on Saturday for more. 
I used to swear a lot and talk real filthy. I also used to flirt and mn around 
with men, but my main pastime was drinking. On Sundays I would go to football 
and stand around the bar and get drunk. 
Just for a botde of beer I used to leave my litde girl around, sometimes 
paying her to stay with my parents or sisters. By doing that I was losing her love 
for me and I can really thank God for pulling me out of the gutter and saving our 
relationship as mother and daughter. 
My life has changed a lot since I became a Christian. I spend most of my 
time sharing with others about God. I feel my life is complete with the Lord Jesus 
in my heart. He can take all your burdens and sins away, if you only let him have 
complete control of you. 
Now I can sit and talk to people in a drinking party and don't even have the 
taste for alcohol, because I know my Lord is with me and he took the demon of 
alcohol from me. 
Thank you Lord for saving a poor sinner like me. 
- R.J. of Yamabah -
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Appendix D 
TESTIMONY 1 
One day, alone at home, I was watching T.V., and I picked up a little book. 
It was a Christian book and I was reading it and looking at T.V. at the same time. I 
tumed the T.V. off. As I was lying down I was restless. The Lord showed me to 
the rectory to Father Wayne and Vaknae. 
That night I went up to the rectory to see Father Wayne and Val and they 
took me out to the farm and told me about Jesus. Val got a piece of paper and 
wrote out the wrong I did when I was in the darkness with Satan. 
I accepted the Lord Jesus Christ as my personal Saviour, but I was 
backsliding for a while. Then I repented and grew stronger on the Lord and never 
looked back, because Jesus loves us so much that he died upon the cross for you 
and me. 
My main problem was drinking. When I used to get my cheque every 
fortnight, I put my children aside. My friends always came first. We used to go 
down to the canteen, where I would spend all my money. After the canteen closed, 
I would look around for more grog. When I couldn't find any grog I would hire a 
taxi to mn me and my friends to Gordonvale for more. The next day, when I was 
sober, I had no more money for my children. 
The Aboriginal Health Worker vol.9. No.3, September 1985:36-37. 
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Well, my friends, only one person can help you and that is Jesus. Accept 
Jesus into your life today, before it is too late. People may be thinking that 
Christians may be stupid, but we are only mad for Jesus because he died on the 
cross for you and me. 
He also loves you all and he is knocking on your door. So my friends, 
don't tum Jesus away. Accept him as your personal Saviour today. 
Most of us today don't want to let go of our worldly desires. If you only 
know Jesus is waiting for you to repent your sins. When we are sick, or one of 
our loved ones is, or we have any other problems, we look to Jesus for help and he 
is always there with us. 
I thank and praise Jesus for what he did for me. He also can do the same 
for you. I thought that the people I was drinking with were my friends, but they 
were not You can only find a tme friend in Jesus. 
Remember, God poured out his blessing upon us all, and we should be 
thankful that he sent his only son to die on the cross for our sins. 
- M.P. of Yamabah -
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Appendix E 
BISHOPS QUERY NEW LAND RIGHTS 1 
Queensland's Catholic and Anglican Bishops recendy questioned whether 
the Land Tenure Plan from the State Govemment for Queensland Aboriginals gives 
any more security than the present reserves. 
The Bishops have discussed the proposal, announced by the P*remier, at 
their Annual Conference in March. 
They looked at the Deeds of Grant in Trust with the Aboriginal 
Development Coiporation Chairman, Mr. Charles Perkins, and it is understood Mr. 
Perkins raised similar objections as the Bishops to the new title. 
The proposed use of "Deeds of Grant in Tmst, under Existing Provisions of 
the Land Act", would not seem to be sufficient to provide adequate security of tide. 
The Bishops have repeated a call for full consultation with Aboriginal and 
Islanders before legislation was introduced. 
The following is the Bishop's letter to the "Courier-Mail" of March 9th: 
"We, the Anglican and Roman Catholic Bishops of Queensland, met in 
Annual Conference last Friday. Among other matters we discussed the 
1 The Northern Churchman. June 1982:9. Letter dated March 9, 1982, from 
Queensland's Catholic and Anglican Bishops to the Courier-Mail. 
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announcement concerning the transfer of title of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander Reserve Lands to the respective community councils. 
Like many in the community, we are asking what security is offered to the 
councils and residents of those reserves. 
Our hope is that the security offered will be guaranteed by Act of 
Parliament. 
The proposed use of "Deeds of Grant in Trust under Existing Provisions of 
the Land Act" would not seem to be sufficient to provide adequate security of title. 
If Deeds of Grant in Trust are appropriate legal devices for the transfer of 
title (and that is for others, expert in the law, to determine), they should surely be 
created so that they might never be varied or terminated except by Act of 
Parliament. 
Otherwise, would not the tenure for those living on the reserves remain as at 
present, that is, subject simply to the Queensland Government's discretion? 
We note in the Press Release the Government's assurance that consultation 
has taken place. We should like to renew the appeal made by the Moderator of the 
Uniting Church and our two Archbishops in July last year, that such consultation 
should be "widespread, lengthy and in conformity with the particular character of 
the Aboriginal people". 
We hope that the tenure bestowed will give the State's Aboriginals and 
Torres Strait Islanders all the security and powers they need to choose between life 
on their lands of historical significance and life in the cities and towns. 
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The same tenure needs to be assured to thousands of other Aboriginals ad 
Torres Islanders living on country reserves. This emphasises the need for the 
widest possible consultation. 
It is our hope, therefore, that the Queensland Government will legislate in 
Parliament for Security of Tenure after due consultation with the people of the 
reserves and their elected representatives, and after concerned community groups 
have had an opportunity to scrutinise the proposed laws." 
Signed: John Grindrod, Brisbane 
John Lewis, North Queensland 
Hamish Jamieson, Carpentaria 
George Heam, Rockhampton 
Ralph Wicks, Assistant, Brisbane 
Francis Rush, Brisbane 
John Torpie, Caims 
Edward Kelly, Toowoomba 
Leonard Faulkner, Townsville 
Bemard Wallace, Rockhampton 
John Gerry, Auxiliary, Brisbane. 
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